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ABSTRACT
SPACE, a Single Precision Cowell Trajectory Program,
is alink under the JPL IBSYS-SFOF-JPTRAJ monitor. SPACE
is a digital computer program written in the FAP language for
the IBM 7094 computer. It is an updated version of the JPL
Space Trajectories Program. Given a set of spacecraft initial
conditions in one of several coordinate systems, SPACE can
accurately compute the resulting trajectory. Included is the
capability of considering perturbations due to a non-spherical
Earth, Mars, and Moon, solar radiation pressure, attitude con-
trol forces, and a simple motor. The program forms the accel-
eration of the spacecraft with respect to some central body,
integrates to obtain position and velocity, and then records time,
position, and velocity on a spacecraft ephemeris file. Output
parameters are computed in several coordinate systems. SPACE
uses the double-precision JPL Ephemeris Tapes. The ephem-
erides of the Earth-Moon barycenter, Moon, Venus, Mars,
Jupiter, and Saturn are used. The ephemeris tapes also pro-
vide the nutations in longitude and obliquity. All physical con-
stants may be changed by input but the nominal values are those
adopted by the Ad Hoc NASA Standard Constants" Committee. A
short historical background, equations solved, flow charts,
descriptions of input and output parameters, hardware and soft-
ware configurations, and interfaces between the program and
the monitor are given.
VI
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I. INTRODUCTION
D. B. Holdridge developed a single precision Space Trajectory Program
for the IBM 704 computer in 1959. Since that time JPL and other NASA con-
tractors have made extensive use of the program as a research tool, in real-
time mission support, and in routine trajectory computation. This has
required constant modification and updating of the program because of com-
puter hardware changes, system software changes, redevelopment of mathe-
matical models and equations, and expanded application of the program. How-
ever, the basic structure of the program has not changed and Ref. 1 Section
VIIIis still used by most JPL trajectory engineers as a basic reference for
trajectory computation.
In 1961 the JPL Powered-Flight Program and alinear search technique
were combined with the Space Trajectories Program. A monitor was written
to control this system and the entire package was called the JPL Trajectory
Monitor System. This version of the program was documented (Ref. 8) and
has been sent to over 40 NASA contractors. Its flexibility, capability and
accuracy were sufficient to support the Ranger and Mariner-Venus missions
and is currently being used to support Ranger VIII and IX missions.
The Trajectory Monitor System satisfied the linking of a powered flight
program to a space flight program. But other applications of trajectory com-
putation in the field of space research were being carried out at JPL (orbit
determination, guidance and midcourse correction) and special versions of the
space trajectory portion of the Trajectory Monitor System came into existence.
Communication soon became a problem and it was apparent that a more general
monitor system was needed. At the same time, mission support became more
complex and it was apparent that more real-time communications and control
were needed
In 1963 JPTRAJ (Ref. 4) was born out of the first need and SFOF
(Ref. 7) was born out of the second need. Hence, the trajectory program,
among others, had to be modified to operate under this configuration.
This document describes SPACE, the current version of the JPL Space
Trajectories Program under the IBSYS-SFOF-JPTRAJ monitor.
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Several significant additions and deletions have been made. The
Encke form of the equation of motion, on-line input capability, the computing
and saving on tape of parameters along the trajectory, special computations
for output and tracking station viewing periods and printing were lost because
of core-storage limitations. The Mars equatorial coordinate system and the
Mars oblateness perturbation were added. SPACE uses the double precision
JPL Ephemeris Tapes (Ref. 2 and 3). The constants in the program are those
currently adopted by NASA (Ref. 5 and 6) but they can be changed by input.
SPACE is currently being used in the Mariner-Mars mission and in
Pioneer, Lunar Orbiter and Surveyor studies.
It is evident that SPACE will, in general, generate a different trajec-
tory, given the same injection conditions, than one generated by an earlier
version of the trajectory program. However, the JPL trajectory engineering
staff can show that any difference in trajectories is due to state-of-the-art
modifications and therefore there is every reason to believe that the use of
SPACE will yield accurate trajectories to single precision. Successful Ranger
and Mariner missions and comparison with other trajectory programs have
borne this out.
2
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II. EQUATIONS OF MOTION AND FLOW CHARTS
A. EQUATIONS OF MOTION
Assume a small probe,
bodies. In an inertial frame





i _ O,,*o,n (i)
where %i : %
tiorlal constant.
_i; Pji = {%i{; i, j = 0,''', n and k is the Gaussian gravita-
Sketch i. Relationship of ith and jth body
in an inertial frame centered at I
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The center of mass has the property that
_. n n
"" k _ _ Pij
C - _ _..amj/Tjmi--_ = 0
j =0 i=0 Pij
i/j
__ m
since Pij = -Pji and Pij = Pji"
inertial point (barycenter).
Thus _ is constant and the center of mass is an





where the coordinates are referred to the barycenter, and are inertial. In
SPACE, however, this equation is rewritten so the coordinate system is
referred to one of the n bodies, usually the dominant one.
The acceleration of the probe with respect to the designated central
body is equiyalent to the acceleration of the probe with respect to the inertial
center C minus the acceleration of the central body with respect to the inertial
center. In equation form this becomes
R0 = Po - P_
or
n w
"" ER 0 -k Z RJ 0
= m. 30 O_j=l JR
(z)
4
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with
Rij : R.j - R._ = "Pj - -Pi = Pij i,j = 0,..., n
defined in the new coordinate system, p_ may be obtained from Eq. (1)
n m
: -- : K m.--
P,I_ -k 2 mj _ 3 R 3






and Po may be written as
n l
_0 : -kgEm _jO = , g R0
Jj=lR30 -K m_ _-_ii0





£fm RO _R'--"0 = -k2(m_ + m0)-_- _- k 2 . +
% \  Rio
j/e
5
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In SPACE, the mass m 0 of the probe is negligible, hence the basic
n-body equation of motion which is integrated is
_ n )_-_p. + (3)R = -IJ, LV-Z..._ j_i_3
j-1 \-'jp
j/z
with R : R0 = %' R%p = _j0' p denoting the probe, and _xj = kgmj = GMj,
j _-_ 1, ° * e , n
In Eq. (3) the first term on the right is the accelerating effect of the
central body on the probe. The summation term is henceforth referred to as
Z_j Rj , andthe n-body perturbation,. _which consists of direct terms, - P
indirect terms, -N_jRI/-R_;j_ the former terms represent the acceleration of the
probe due to the n - 1 non-central bodies, and the latter terms represent the
accelerations of the non-central bodies on the centrM body. Note that the
indirect terms were not present in the barycentric form of the equation, as the
barycenter is not accelerated.
In addition to the n-body effects of Eq. (3), there are perturbing terms
which are added when the probe is in the vicinity of an oblate body. The form
of this perturbation is given in detail in this Section in B. 1 for the cases of the
Earth and Mars, and in B. 2 for the Moon.
It is often desirable to simulate the iorce acting on the probe due to the
solar flux phenomenon. The equations for this calculation are enumerated in
B. 3 of this Section.
A constant thrust, fixed flow rate motor which may be simulated is
described in B. 4 of this Section.
The intermittent application of forces upon a probe due to an attitude
control system may be simulated using polynomials to represent the forces.
This option is described in B. 5 of this Section.
The complete equations of motion are written as
ej_ R---7 + + _5"k (4)
R = -_ 1_3 "= \ Jp k=l
6
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where the Pk'S represent those perturbative accelerations other than the n-body
perturbation which might be acting on a probe at a given time or point in space.
m represents the total number of these additional effects.
B. PERTURBATIONS
The accelerative effects upon a probe other than the central body and
n-body spherical contributions are considered herein.
I. Oblateness Calculations for Earth and Mars.
The expression for the potential of an oblate spheroidal body using sec-
ond, third and fourth harmonics is given by
U b =-_-L-_ZZ (i - 3 sin2¢) + 5R 3 (3 - 5 sinZ¢)sin_
+ 35_R (3 - 30 sinZq5 + 35 sin4#
where b denotes the body, either Earth or Mars, _b is the GM of the attracting
body, Jb' Hb' and D b are the second, third and fourth harmonic coefficients,
R is the magnitude of the body-probe vector, and _ is the latitude of the probe
referred to the body's true equatorial pl_ne and center
The perturbing acceleration due to this potential function is given by
{SU b 8U b 8U b
V U b = \_, --_-_-, --_-_-/
where(X, Y, Z) are in the system of the mean Earth equator and equinox of
1950. 0.
The actual equations programmed follow, where u I = X, u 2 = Y, u 3 =Z
7





R E R 3
+
4
Db_b ab f(3 z 2 z4_Uj
_4
where j = I, Z, 3, and b = I or 2 (Earth or Mars). The quantity sin qb = z/R,














The matrix L_rcij] represents the rotations required to express a vector in a
true equatorial of date coordinate system for the Earth or Mars, given the
vector expressed in mean Earth equator and equinox of 1950.0 coordinates.
The form and determination of Ljfcij] is detailed in Section VI, subrou-
tine 29.2, for the Earth and in 3Z for Mars. The subroutines HARMN and
MRBLAT, which evaluate the potentials for the Earth and Mars, respectively,
are described in subroutine 28.
8
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2. Oblateness Calculations for the Moon
The Moon is assumed to have the shape of a tri-axial ellipsoid with
principle moments of inertia A, B, C. The potential function for a second
harmonic is expressed as"
G(A+B + C - 3I)
U_ = _ 2R 2 ,
where G = k 2, the universal gravitational constant,
2 2 2
+ +
and where x, y, z are the components of the Moon-probe vector R expressed
in the selenographic coordinate system.
The perturbing acceleration
vu__-\_ , _uz,_ /
is formed as follows, where u I =X, u 2 = Y, u 3 = Z.
a U_[ G _[_3 A + B + C
i
P3j- 8u. =VI[Z R2J
-@_-[Amljx + BmZjy + Cm3jz]
for j = 1,2,3
The selenographic coordinates (x, y, z) of the probe are related to the
mean Earth equatorial coordinates of 1950. 0 by
9










m..] is referred to in the program as the MNA matrix, and isThe lj
J
described in Section VI, 33. Z.
The lunar potential is computed by subroutine XYZDD1 and is
described in Section VI, subroutine 33. 3.
3. Solar Radiation Pressure
The accelerative effect of solar radiation pressure on the probe may be
simulated. The formulation is given by
P4 k ^: _Z S, km/sec Z
and
[GBI - GBZ(EPS) B] / Zk -(SC)(A) + 1 + G krn3.secm A
where
P4 : perturbative acceleration due to solar radiation pressure
SC = solar radiation constant defip_ed as
J(ZE) k_ km x i0-6SC = _ rS , secZ
C
rsE
J = radiant energy per unit area per unit time,
: I. 37 x 10 3 watts/meter 2 or kg/sec 3
: speed of light, km/sec
: mean Earth-Sun distance = i AU (kin)
IO
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Note that J, C,
purposes only.
computed.
rSE are implied in SC and are defined here for information
The constant SC is input directly into the program and is not
2
A -- effective area of spacecraft, meters
m = mass of spacecraft, kilograms
EPS = Earth-probe-Sun angle, degrees
GBI = constant coefficient of polynomial in EPS, radian-meter 2
GB2 = first order coefficient of polynomial in EPS,
(r adian-mete r2)/degree
GB --y_, dimensionless
_/ = fraction of reflected radiant energy, dimensionless
i for specular reflection
=_2/3 for diffuse reflection





y and _ are introduced here
= unit Sun-spacecraft position vector
The solar pressure perturbation is applied if theJvalue of SC is non-zero, and
if the spacecraft is not in the shadow of any planet or of the Moon.
4. Constant Thrust Motor
A single constant thrust, constant flow rate motor may be simulated.
The acceleration of the spacecraft due to this motor burn is given by
the expression
[ 1l_5 m 0 - F(t _ t0)
11





rh = weight flow rate of motor,
t = current time
t o
g
--perturbative acceleration due to motor burn
= thrust of motor, ib-force
= initial weight of spacecraft, motor and fuel,
ib-force/sec
= ignition time of motor
= gravitational acceleration at Earth's surface,
0.0098061976 km/sec 2
ib-force
C = is a vector which determines the direction in which the thrust
is applied.
a)
It may be specified in several ways:
C = R sinM + M cos_ where R is the unit central body-
probe position vector, _ is the bias angle, measured
positive above the plane of the local horizontal.
M is a unit vector in the instantaneous plane of the probe's
trajectory, normal to R and hence in the local horizontal
plane as well.
A A _ A RxV
M =W x R, W -
× vl
Vis the central body-probe velocity vector.
b) _ may be an arbitrary unit vector in Earth equatorial
true of-date coordinates, or the result of normalizing a
non-unit vector in this coordinate system.
The burn may be initiated at a specified epoch or at a given altitude
above a specified body.
The burn may be terminated at a specified value of energy or after a
specified duration of time.
12
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5. Attitude Control Force Simulation
Attitude control forces applied to a spacecraft may be computed to
evaluate their effect upon the trajectory of the spacecraft. The forces are
given in the form of polynomials of the second order with input coefficients,
the forces being assumed to act along three spacecraft-fixed orthogonal axes
defined herein.
^
Let E = (Ex, Ey, Ez)be a unit vector directed from the spacecraft
toward a specified body (planet, Moon or Canopus), and H = (Hx, Hy, Hz) , a
unit vector directed from the spacecraft toward the Sun.
/% A /x
The coordinate system tA, B, C) is then defined as
/k ,A,
C = -H = (Cx, Cy, Cz)
A^ x H
B - It x =(Bx'By,Bz)
= B x C=^ ^ (Ax, Ay, Az)
These orthogonal unit vectors (A, B, C) define the axis along which the attitude
control forces will act. All the above vectors are referenced to the mean Earth
equator and equinox of 1950.0.
The force _has components along the (A, B, C) axis system defined as
FA. + t + t2
= FA0 FA 1 FA 2 ,
F_ = F_ + F_ t + F_ t 2.. dynes
.5 *50 J_l _2
F C + t + t2
= FC0 FC 1 FC 2 ,
where t is time in seconds past starting time of attitude control forces. The
acceleration due to these forces is given by
13

















referenced to the mean Earth equator and equinox of 1950. 0, where m is the
mass of the spacecraft in kilograms.
14
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C. FLOW CHARTS
15
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,, R, F, Cs, (_s, e
TO cartesian
TO
_¢, _¢ VIA RVIN
1
CONVERT "P_.,_¢ TO R,'V, I
MOON-CENTERED
cortesion_ EQUATOR
ANfJ EQUINOX oF 19_0.0 IIVIA MNA AND MNAMD
EXIT







ROTATE R, _, TO I
EQUATORIAL VIA ECLIP IIF ECLIPTIC INPUT
I
ROTATE R,V, TO
EQUATOR AND EQUINOX OF






TO EQUATOR AND EQUINOX
OF 1950.0
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IF CLOSE TO EARTH
COMPUTE DERIVATIVES
FOR USE IN VARIATIONAL
EQUATIONS IF NECESSARY
_ COMPUTE -/J.R/'Rs _I_
CALCULATE RR FOR
IR ENCOUNTER TRIGGER














DUE TO SOLAR RADIATION







DUE TO MOTOR BURN
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I CALCULATE h© IAND SAVE


















h c> 2h m COMPUTE2.: hc/2hnWHERE





hc = hm _I CONTINUEE.o.s.I
HD = 0
J_<m
I SET HDFGTO ZERO
I SET FLAGS FOR _.
he> hi DOUBLING DISCONTINUITY
AUGMENT HBANK1 BY n WHERE
2 a : hc/h I
I
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ITURN OFF S/CEPHEMERIS 1
WRITE LOGIC IF TIME I _1
I v I IS GREATER THAN INPUT I Vl
















CHECK DISK S/C /
EPHEMERIS ._ COMPUTE
WRITE LOGIC NEW STEPSIZE




REvT_JARNTO I /EARTH IS
/CENTRAL BODY \
[_//AND MOON IS NOT "X__@
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III. MACHINE AND SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
There are two computer systems in use at theJetPropulsionLaboratory.
One is the standard IBM 7094 IBSYSjob-shop system. It is used for daily
checkout and production. The other system is the JPL SFOF system, which is
used to process spacecraft data and to allow input, output, and control at
remote user areas.
SPACE, under JPTRAJ, satisfies all the requirements of both systems
and can therefore be used in any of the various modes of operation. Core
storage is allocated as follows:
Octal Locations Contents
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IV. INPUT
A. INPUT CAPABILITY
Data in the SPACE link of a JPTRAJ source deck is input by JPTRAJ
just prior to the execution of SPACE. JPTRAJ does this with the aid of
SPACE's symbol table. In addition, data can come from other links in the
JPTRAJ source deck by proper use of the JPTRAJ "WANT" and "USE" control
cards. Here again, JPTRAJ uses SPACE's symbol table. SPACE has no
input subroutine so that when JPTRAJ transfers control to SPACE all input is
completed (i. e., there is no on-line input capability in SPACE). This restric-
tion is circumvented by using "WANT" control cards and a link named TRIO
(Ref. ll, Section VIII).
The binary tape-read subroutines EPHSET and EPHEM have been
included in SPACE for reading the n-body ephemeris tape.
Sense switches 4 and 6 on the 7094 console may be used to input a
request to SPACE for on-line output. Section V describes the output one may
request and the setting of the switches.
22
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B. INPUT DEFINITION
23


















TYPE EXPLANATION UNITS NOR. VALUE
B(]C TWO LI_BS )60 WeB(IS) OF PAGE HEAGING BLANKS
BCC TARGET BOGY RGCN
ECC INJECTION CENTRAL B(]DY EARTH
FIX NON-ZERO-USe P_ASIN(] OF DOMINANT BODY l
FIX TYPE Cf INJECTION CENDITIONS 0
+t- C INFRTIAL CARTESIAN
÷,- ! INERTIAL SPHERICAL
* 2 EARTF-FIXEC SPHERICAL
* ] SELEBOCRAPHICC SPHERICAL
÷ 4 ENFRGY ASYPPTOTE
+ i ENERGY PSLUDC-ASYMPTCTE
* _ ENEREY PSELGO-ASYMPTGTE
*=EGUAIURIAL -=ECLIPTIC
SEG INJECTION EPO(]H OtC
PLC x NM R KB R KM ALL GIG O,(]
fLE Y YM DEC DIG LAT DIG RAO KN CoC
FLC Z KM RA DIG LON DEC PTH DEC 0.0
ELI DX KMISBC V KMISEC VP KMISEC C3 RMEISEC2 0.(]
FLC DY _MISEC PIG DIG PIP DIG DAD LEG O,C
PLE GZ KMISFC AZ DIG ALP DIG RAO UEG 0.(]
FLC RAG. AT MAX° TUBE ANOMALY (INJTYP=5,6) KN O.D
FLL LAT. CE LAUNCE SITE (INJTYP=4,S,6) (LEG 28.309
FL(] GELTAI TC ADE TO )hJT SEE C.C
ICE IkJECII(]N ECGINCX ( )=TRUE-OF-DATE BLANK
IMEANUD)=MEAN-(]F-DATE
(IgSO.O)=NEAN IgSO
THE 6(] PHASE PARAMETERS MUST BE INPUT INTO THE PR(]PER BUFFERS AS FOLLOWS
WHERE XWXXXX IS REPLA(]EI] BY
NECPFI TC NOCFH8 FOR NOON
VENPFI TC VEAPHB FOR VENUS
BARPEI TC HARPhB FCR MARS
FECPF). TC NOCPH8 FOR ALL OTHER TARGET BGOIES
SYMBOL TYPE EXPLANbI[(]N UNITS NON° VALUE
XWXXXXtC FIX -=PBINI AT START CF PHASE
* i DC NOT PRINT Al START OF PHASE
SET TFRT=PHASE STARI USE OLD TPRT
0 PRINT AT LhG LAST PHASE 4
I PRINT AT END NCT LAST PHASE S
2 DE NLI PRINT AT EhD LAST PHASE 6
3 OC NLT PRINT AT END NOT LAST PEASE 7
XXXXXXel BEE B(]OY FROM WHICH TC COMPUTE R FOR X TEST
XXXXXX*2 ELL VALUE {F R TO ENG PHASE
XXXXXX+3 BEE BEDY PROM WFICH TC COMPUTE R. FOR B.-O TEST
XXXXXX+4 ELL VALUE LF R 10 TURN ON R.=C TEST
+ VALUf=TURN ON TEST WHEN (BODY-PROBE R) GR. THAN (+ VALUE)
VALUE-TURN ON TEST WFBN (BODY-PROBE R) LESS THAN -(-VALUE)
XXXXXXeE BEE CENTRAL BODY F(]R INTEGRATION
xxxxxx+7 SE(] STEPSIZE
XXXXXX*9 FiX NO. OF STEPSIZE D(]UBLES
XXXXXX#|G BCC BODY USED IN LOOKUP FOR ST_PSIIE
XXXXXX_II SEE PRlf_T END I
XXXWXX÷]] SEE FR]NT DELTA l
XXXXXX*|$ SEE PRInt END E
XXXXXX*I7 SEE PRInt LELTA 2
XXXXXX¢.IO SE(] PR]P,T END 3
XXXXXX÷EI SE(] PRINT _ELTA 3
XXXXXX÷2) SEG OCD PRINT 1
XXXXXX_2_ SEE OCD PRINT 2
WXXXXK_E7 OCT GROGP PRINT FLAGS WHERE ThE FORMAT DF THE OCTAL WORG IS
G CC H HCO TTC R O 0 0 U
WFERt G = GEOCENTRIC
GC= GEOCENTRIC CONIC (PLANE INDEPENDENT)
H = HELIOCENTRIC
HC- HELIOCENTRIC CUNIC (PLANE INOEPEN(]ENI)
T - TARGET
T(]- TARGET CGNIC (PLANE INDEPENDENT)
R = R O(]T EGUAL ZERO
U VARIATIONAL EQUAT IUIW S
FLAG- |t E GUA TOP [AL
2=ELL I PT IC
6=ECLIPTIC AT START ONLY
5=E_UATGBIAL AT START (]NLY
6=ECLIPTIC AT END ONLY
7=ECUATGRIAL AT ENCC ONLY
XXXXXX+E8 OCT STATION PRINTS (15 STATIONS IN TWO WORDSI MAX OF 5 AT A TIME)
12 STATIONS ARE FLAGGED IN FIRST WORE], ) IN SECONB AS FELLOWS
59 El I2 41 51 1_ 13 15 62 61 (]8 qI, 75 76 02
XXXXAX÷]8 (](it CCNIC PRINT FLAGS (PLANE OEPENOENT VARIABLES)
WPERE THE FORMAT OF THE OCTAL WORD IS
Q C 0 T Q C 0 T Q C G T
WFERE THE FIRST SET OF Q C D I IS USED IN THE GED CONICt
TFE SECONC SET IS USED IN THE HELIO CONIC AND IHE THIRD SET
IS USED IN THE TARGET CONIC AND WHERE
(_ - EARTH E_UATCRIAL PLANE
C i ECLIPTIC PLANE
(] ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET iX IS ALONG THE AS(]ENBBING NU(]E
OF THE (]RBIT PLANE OF THE TARGET (IN THE TARGET
TRUE E_GATOR PLANED IF THE TAHGET TRUE ECI.ATGR
PLANE IS CEFINEO, CfHERWISEe UN THE ECLIPIIC PLANE,
I I TRUE TARGET EQUATOR PLANE (CEFINEC FGR MELON AND PARS)
X IS CEFINED THE SAME AS FUR THE ORBIT PLANE
XXIXXX÷)O OCT VIEW PERIODS I" I5 STATIONS IN TWO WORDS, MAX OF 5 AT AIIPE )
I_ SIATIONS ARE FLAGGED IN FIRST WORD, 3 IN SECOND AS FOLLOWS
5q 11 12 AL 51 16 I3 15 42 61 (]B 91, 75 76 02
XXXXXX÷3 _, FIX SHACOH PARAMETER FLAG lION
RRXXXN*39 ICE ULTPUT EQUINOX ( ) • TRUE-{]F-(]ATE
(|gBC.O( - MEAN ISSO.O
NOTE,..THERE IS N(] STATION PRINT (JR VIEW PERICO CAPABILITY IN SPACE BGT
STORAGE HAS EEEN ALLOCATED FOR THEM. THIS ALLOWS ONE SET OF PHASING TO
SUFFICE FOB BOTF SPACE ARD SFPRO VIA WA_T (]ARDS_ IF (]ESIRE(]
24
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SY_80L TYPE EXPLANATION UNITS NON. VALUE
BRNCPT_C FIX BLRN FLAG O=N£ BURn _-BURM B
BRNEPT÷I SEE EPOCH LF START OF 6URN 0,0
BRNCPT÷3 FLE B_RATICN BF 6LRM IB=NO DT TESTI SEC 0°0
8RMCPt_ FLE VALUE CE C3 TE ENE BURN KM2/SECZ IBeOOQ°
8_MCPT÷6 FLE BIAS ANGLE OEG O°O
6RNBPT+? FIX O OPTILN O=EVERY r L=FIXEO ÷t-Z-INPUT C 0
8RNBPT+E EC£ BODY LSED IN ALTITUDE START NOON
8RNCPT+q FLC ALTITL_E TO START E_RN NN O°O
BRNOPT+XO FLB INITIAL _EIGHT LBS FORO 0o0
BRNEPT+X[ FLE _EICHT FLB_ RATE LBSF/SEO O°O
8RNOPT+I2 FLU T_R_ST LBS FORO O°O
8PNCPT_I3 COT GRULP PRINT AT STARTw ENO OF BURN 0
8RNCPT÷£4 OCT CCNI¢ PRINT AT START, EBB OF _URN 0
BRNEPT÷IS FLO OF-BATE C VECTOR, BRNOPT+/=_2=_ON-UNIT C O°O,O°BtOoB
8RNOPT+T--2-U_II C
RABCPT÷C FLO SOLAR RAOIATXCN CONSTANT O-NO RAB° PRES. O°O
RABEPT÷I FLO CONSTANT TERH IN POLYo IN EPS ANGLE 0°0
_ABOPT÷2 FLE LINEAR TER_ [h PBLY° It EPS ANGLE O°O
RABCPT÷3 FLC A_EA BF SPACECRAFT KMETER)2 Xt.[Z
RADCPT*A FLE GAmmA _ETA 0°096
RABCPT_5 FLB MASS CF SPACECRAFT KG 259.O
GASCPT÷B FIX GAS J_l FLAG C=OFF nOb-ZERO=ON 0
GASOPT+X 8CO REFERENCE BODY° PLANETI MBON, OR CANOPUS EARTH
GASEPT_2 SEG EPOCH CF START OF GAS JETS B,B=XNJ. EPOC_ 0,0
GASOPT÷_ FLE BT TO JOE TO GASBPr+2 SEE 0o0
GASOPT_5 SEO EPOCH EF ENC BF G_SJ_TS C,B=NO ENO OtO
GASCPT_T FLO COEF° LF FA PCLY., CUAORATIC TERP FIRST O°C,O°OtO°O
OASBPT_IO FLE BEEF° LF FH PCLY., _UAO_ATIO TFR_ FIRST O.O_OoO,O.O
GASBPT÷I3 FLE BEEF° EF FO PCLY., _UADRATIC TERN FIRST O.O,O°C_O.O
GASBPT_I6 FLE MASS CF SPACECRAFT MG O°O
VARFLO FXX VARIATIONAL E_U° FLAG O-MO_E I-ON 0
SCALE[-2 FLC EARTH _ FOR SCALING _PHENERTS KN3/SEC2 398603.2
SCALEt-I FLB _EON U_ FOR SCALING EPHEMERIS KN3/SEC2 4902.7T79
SCALE1 FLC EAR1H _ABIUS F_R SCALING EPHEMERIS K_ 6378.3XI3
SOALE[÷I FLE A_ FOR SCALING EPhEmErIS K_ 14_598500°
GRA_-2 FLC EPHEMERIS TI_E - _N[VERSAL TIME SEE _§°
GRAY FLE E_RT_ _M KN3/SEB2 3_8600°63
GRAV÷X FLB _BOM G_ K_3/SE£2 _9B2.6293
B_AV÷2 FLC S_N G_ KN3/SEC2 °13271_XIEX2
GRAV+_ _LE V_N_S G_ KM3/SEC2 32A766.2T
G_AW_ FLE MARS G_ K_3/SEC2 _Z977°_6e
GRAV_5 FLE SATLRh G_ K_3/SEC2 379187¢0°
GRAV+6 FLE J_PITE_ G_ KM3/SEC2 t267093_0°
LLMBRV FLC U_IVE_SAL GRAVITATIBNAL CONSTAnt K_3/SEC_-KG °6671E-X9
L_NGRV÷I FLC _BMENT A, LUNAR POTENTIAL KGK_Z °88781798EZ9
LUNGRV_2 FLC MOMENT e, LUNAR PBTENTIAL KGKM2 °888001_EZ9
LLNGRV÷3 FLE M_NT C, LUNAR PBTENTXAL KGK_2 °88836978E29
HAREM+2 FLC J_ EARTH COEF° EF SECOND _ARMONIC oX623_E-Z
HAREM÷3 FLC h, _A_I_ COEF. BF T_IRD HARMONIC -°57_E-5
HAREM÷4 FLC O, EA_IH COEF. OF FBU_TH _A_MONIC °787_E-5
HAReMs5 FLE RE, EARTH RAOIUS USED IN P(}[ENTIAL KN 6378°X6_
HAREM÷6 FLO _ADXUS FRO_ EARTH F_ J TE_M EFFECTIVE K_ 5E5
HA_N÷7 FLE RADIUS FROM EART_ FOR H TE_M EFFECTIVE K_ 2E5
HAR_N÷8 FLC RADIUS FROM EARTH FOR D TE_M EFFECTIVE _N IE5
HAREM÷9 FLC JA, M_S OOEF. OF SECON_ _AR_ONIC °00292
HAR_N+IC FLE HAt MA_S OOEF. BF TFI_D HARMONIC O°O
HJ_N÷II FLE BAt MA_S COEF° OF FOURTH HARmONiC 0.0
HA_N÷I2 FLC RAt MA_S _ABI_S USE£ IN POTENTIAL M_ 3_17°
HJ_N_13 FLE RADIUS FRC_ MARS FOR JA TE_M EFFEOllV_ K_ _E_
HAR_N÷t4 FLC RADIUS FRO_ MARS FOR _A TE_N EFFECTIVE K_ O°O
HAR_N÷t_ FL_ RADIUS FR_ MA_S FOR OA _ERM EFFECTIVE KM O°O
TARAO FLC EA_1H RABIUS K_ 6378.
_ARAO+I FLC _COM _AOIUS KN L738.0_
TA_AD_2 FL£ SUN RAdiUS KN 621800.
TARAO÷3 FLC W_LS RADIUS KN 62O0.
TARAO÷_ FLE SATLRM RAOIU$ N_ _77_0°
T_AD÷_ FLE J_PITE_ _ACIUS K_ 68860°
CAM_O FLO 19_C°C UNIT CARIESIAN 8nDY-CAMOPUS X -°O6O340592
OAM_O÷! FLE 19_O°O UNIT CARTESIAN BUDY-CANOPU_ Y °603_2839
CANSO_2 FLC I_C°C UNIT CARTESIAN BOOY-OAMBP_S Z -ot9513092
UELTJO FLC J.U. l_O.O - J.B° C _R JAN l,tg_O DAYS -o0766_3
H FL[ L_CATILM CF SlEPSI_E _ANGE TABLFS
SCFCRF FIX P_OEE EPHE_ C=_OME I=A6 TAPE 2=OISK 0
RUMIO 8OE _ON [°[. USED _IT_ SCFORF=[ TRAJO!
SCEMOT SEE EPOCH 1U _NB P_GEE EPHEM O,O=NO E_O O_O
LAUNCH SE_ LAU_C_ EP_C_ 0,0
r_RGAO FLC ALTITL[;E AEeVE TARGET TO END RUN O.O
FLAG_Z FI_ NON-ZEal1 PUtS _TPUT IN SO_02B _OOE 0
P_TS_X FIX P_X_T S_[TC_ NCM-ZERO_PRTNT EVERY CASE 0
PR_STP FIX NL_-TE_PRTNT _VEF_V ENO-OF-ST_P 0
PRTSTP÷I COT P_[hT (;RUUP AT LAB_ E_O-OF-STEP 0
PRISTP÷2 OCT CONIC _OUP AT EAB_ ENO-OF-STEP O
DEPCPT F[_ O=_E C_P. VA_. 1=PRINT -I=EhO PHASE B
DEPCPT_! ECr LCCATTLM _F U_PENCE_T VARIAEL_ 0
BEPBPT_ FLC V_LLE _ _EPEM_ENT VARIABLE O°O
BTPOA SEG 0[ FAST EL°APP. TC ENO RUM(FLu P1. $EC. OK) O,C
S_OPSB COT O.Po SFC. PAST 19_C TG FNB RUN SEO OrB
NEkeO0 8OE B_OV 1L _EPLACE S_!_RN 0
NE_EO0÷I FLC IoO=ME_BUR 7.C_NEP_UN 8°O=U_ANUS 9°O-PLUTO O°O
NE_UO_2 FL_ G_ CF _UOY KM3/SEC20°B
NE_EO0÷3 FL_ RADIUS CF BODY K_ O°O
OPTSWT FIX O_-LI_ OUTPUT EOMT_L 0
C=NL REMOTE CB_rROL_ NO ON-LIne PRINT
-I=_E_CTF £_NT_LL._ANG FOR S.S. SETTING
_=FXNE P_IMT _N-LINE
I=_[MI_U_ PRIM! ON-LINE
M_AET FIX O=CE_PLTE _,N,A EVERY T, ELSE USE O! TEST 0
MLTEP_ FI_ O=NLTAII_NS FRE_ EP_E_t ELSE COMPUTE THEN 0
RE,SO FIX NCN-Z_{; _E_I_S A6 BEFORE _RITING S/C _PHEMEMIS 0
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!PETE ArE MANY _rE SYMBCLS IN THE SYMBDL
TABLE. THE FDLLC_ING TABLE GIVES THE ADDITIONAL SYMBOLS!
WHERE ! RAG/DR C INBICATES kHETHER THE
CATA IS IAPLT TG SPACE ER OUTPUT FRC_ SPACE*
SYMBOL I/C ]YPE EXBLAAATIDA UNITS
BIG C FLL B.T E_TH ECUATGRIAL KM
BR_ C FLC B.R BARIfl E_UATCRIAL KP
BEE 0 FLG B°T ECLIPTIC NM
BRC 0 FLC B°R ECLIPTIC KM
BIG 0 FLC B°T, T_RGFT ORBITAL PLAHE KM
BRC O ELL 8._, TakDET ORBITAL PLA_E K_
BIT 0 FLC B.T_ IARG_T T_UE E_UATOR PLANE KN
BRT 0 FLC B.R, TA_E! TRUE E_GATUR PLANE KN
ALL _°T_ B.R VALUES IN THE BUFFERS ARE
TEE LAST ONES CCPPUTEO BY THE P_OGRAM
C3 0 ELL TARGET CONIC ENERGY CCNSTA_T
V_ O FLC TARGET CONIC _YPERBCLIC EXCESS VELUCITY
TFD U FLG TIME EF FLIGHT
TFH 0 ELL TIME EF FL1EH_
TF_ 0 FLC TIME EE FLIGHT
TFLTNO 0 FLL LINEARIZEC TI_E OF FLIGHT
TFLINH 0 ELL LINEARIZEG TI_E OF FLIGHT
IF! C FLC TIME _ST !NJECIICN EPOCH
SELAT O SELENEGRAPHIC LATITUDE DF SIC
SELCN O SELENCGRAPHIC L_NGITUCE OE S/C
36LD C FLC JDLIAA GATE (2 _ORCS)
!ST _G_D INTEGER _YS
2NO WE_ FRACTIGNAL PART OF A DAY
LATXT O GEOCENTRIC LATITUDE UF S/C GBG
LCNGY O GEDGEAI_!C LONGITbCE OF S/C OEG
CLPET_ O 'CLP I P_EFIX ST_NCS FOR CLOSES! KN
CLPER_ 0 APPROACh° 'CLPBXY' FORM H_S K_
CLPBTG D FELLO_ING _ERA!NG AT CLOSEST APPBOACH KN
CLPBRC 0 B-VECTCR IS BETTED _ITH X-VBCTO_ KN
CLPBTD O W_ERB X-VEGTG_ IS _EFERENGED T_ KM
CLPeRC O Y-PLAAE X CAN = T ERR VECTORS KN
CLPBTT 0 Y CaN = QIEARTH E_TORIALI,CIECLIPTIE) KM
CLPBRT 0 O(TARCET ERBITAL PL_NEItTITABDEE TRUE EOU)KH
CLPT 0 EPOCH GF CLOSEST APPROACH IN SEE PAST

















CCMFLG I CCT FLAG TC SIGNIFY USE OF COVTRJt CCPTRK CATA
- - _SE INJECTXCN CONDITIONS ERCM C_TBJ
E_CP OCTAL C!GIT FLAGS A CONSTANT! RESPECTIVELY_
G_S AU B H J GMJ GMA OMV G_M SC REM _HB
OCTAL OIGIT• 0 = DO NGT USE CCNSTANT
OCTAL OIC!T 1 USE CCNSTAN! F_GM COMI_R
CE_TRJ X INJECTION CCNEITICN BUFFER
ELC PCSIICA VECTO_ _B
FLC VELCCZ_Y VECTCR K_/SEC
FLE !_JECTICN EPUCH SEE PAST O HR JAN [t [950 SEE
ECC HEACIAC ( 5 WCRGS I
CCMTRK 1 FLC !2 kDRC BUFFE_ OF PPYSICAL CCNSTANTS
1. CME - G_ OF FARTH
_N_/SEC2
2, _E_ - EARTP RACIUS FOR SCALING EPHEM K_
_° SC - SDLAR FLUX CONSTANT KD-K_ISEC2
4. GM_ G_ OF NOCR K_3/SEC2
5° GMV - GM OF VENUS KH3/SEC_
6° CMJ G_ _F _A_S KM3/SEC2
7° CMJ - GB OF JUPITER KM3/SEE2
8. J CGEF. CF 2ND TEBR EARTH HARMONIC
9. _ - BEEF. OF 3R0 TERM EARTH HARMCNIC
!C. 0 CGEFo OF _TH TER_ EARH HARNONTC
11. AL - ASTR£NCMtCAL UNIT KM
!2° GBS GV GE SUN K_3/SEC2
TZERO 0 BLG INJECTICN EPOCH SEE PAST C HR JAN _t 1950 SEE
XOP 0 FLC _2-kORE BUFFE_ GOATA!NING 7 KHBKM#D_C
RECTAACULAR PCSITCN VECTORS FOLLC_ED
BY 7 _FCTaNGULAR VELOCITY VECTOBS








TEE CCCRDINATB SYSTEM IS BART_ CENTERECt
EARTH EOUATGRIAL_ SPACE FIXED! WHERE THE
E_UXNCX XS OEFINEC BY THE INPUT PARAMETER
DEFINING T_E OUTPUT E_UXNCX
STATE C_NTAIN$ FLAGS FRON THE SEARC_ PROGRA_
TAPEX EPHEMERIS TAPE TNFORMAT!ON (6 _RCS_
BORG ! RZE SYsurB
kORC 2 E_PTY
BORE 3-_ J°Bo OF M!N DATE CN TAPB
kOR_ 5-6 J.O° GF MAX OA_B UN TAPE
T CURRENT EPOCH SEE PAST 0 HR JAN |t t950 SEE
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C. JPTRAJ RESTRICTIONS
SPACE operates under the JPTRAJ monitor, which imposes three
programming requirements. SPACE satisfies these requirements by provid-
ing:
i. A four-word Program Control Block (PCB) located at
entry " ...... ".
2. A Symbol Table, which immediately follows the PCB.
3. A zero (normal return via JEXIT) or a one (error return
via ABORT) in the accumulator upon return to JPTRAJ.
A detailed description of the JPTRAJ programming requirements is found in
Ref. 4 (Section VIII).
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CLASS L,_L ERROR RETURN
LENGTH OF SYMfiUL TABLE
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LST LQU --ORG LENG|H OF SYMBDL TABLE
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D. COMMON MAP AND LOAD MAP
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PRINT SUPP* SMI[CH, O=SUPPRESSwNON ZEROINORNAL
l
l




EARTHIS RATE IN RAO/SEC
GREENMICH HOUK ANGLE
NOTATION IN RIGHT ASCENSION
EARTH,S MEAN EQUAIOR |0 19§O.O
TRUE OBLIQUITY
CENTRAL BODY MENDER
MOON,S TRUE EQUATOR MATRIX TO 1950.0
EAR[H,S TRUE EQUATOR TO 19_0.0
MOON,S [RUE EQUATOR T8 EAREH,S TRUE EQUAEOR
BBSERYATION TI_E
DRIVE TAPE TIME
OISTANCE FROM CENTRAL BODY


























































l OlSTANCE FROM NTH BODY [0 CENTRAL BODY
I *
|
RBOP-RBO CARTESIAN VELOCIIY COORDINATES
2O OF TH_ N BO01_$ _9_0o0
l CARTESIAN POSITION COORDINATES
2O OF THE N BOOIES 19_0.0
l





3.NTABI ENTER CENTRAL DIFFERENCES
6*NTAB2 ENTEM TIME POINTS
NTAfi3*3?_
2-XN°-Z-XN
1 BUFFERS FOR JEKYL, HYDE, ETAL
!
l
FREQUENCY FLAG, O-OFF, OTHERWISE ON











[ CONELL BUFFER 1950.0
COMELL OUFFER 19_0.0COMELL BUFFER l_OoO
3 DERIVATIVES FOR POSITIONS, 1950.0
N
l
_ VARIATIONAL EQUATIONS, 1950°0
l
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VARIATIONAL EQUATIONS* TRUE EQUATOR
BUFFERS FOR THRUST
MOON - FIXED POSITION 1950.0
LUNAR OBLATENESS PERTURBATION I950.0
EARTH OBLATENESS
POSITION WITH RESPECT TO EARTH 1950.0
POSITION WITH RESPECT TO EARTH MEAN OF DATE
EARTH OBLATENESS PERTURBATION 1950.0
N-BODY PERTURBATION 1950.0
DIRECTION COSINES OF CANOPUS
TRUE EQUATOR ANU EQUINOX OF DATE
TRUE EQUATOR AND EQUINOX OF DATE
VELOCITY COORDINATES OF PROBE IN N BODY SYSTEMS
TRUE EQUATOR AND EQUINOX OF DATE
POSITION COORDINATES OF PROBE IN N BODY SYSTEMS
TRUE EQUATOR AND EQUINOX OF DATE
VELOCITY COORDINATES OF NTH BODY
TRUE EQUATOR AND EQUINOX OF DATE














74064 XEP. COMMON I
z74061 COMMON
74061 XEP COMMON I
74060 Z. COMMON I
74051 Y. COMMON I
74056 x. COMMON I
74055 l COMMON I
74054 Y COMMON I
74053 x COMMON I
14050 COMMON Z
74050 CS3 COMMON I
74045 COMMON 2
74045 CSZ COMMON I
T4OR2 COMMON z
74042 CS[ COMMON I
/404I QZO, COMMON I
i74040 QYO. COMMON
14037 _XB° COMMON I
74036 QZO COMMON I
74035 UYO COMMON I
74034 _xo COMMON i
74033 OZ. COMMON I
74032 _Y. COMMON l
74031 UXo COMMON i
74030 QZ COMMON I
74021 QY COMMON I




74007 CRI COMMON I
74004 COMMON 2
740B3 COMMON I
74003 CPI COMMON I
74002 CPC COMMON I
/400L CPM COMMON I
74000 CPS COMMON I
73777 CPE COMMON I
731T4 COMMON 2
73774 EULER COMMON |
73773 IA$ COMMON I
73772 INA COMMON l
73rTI ACCO COMMON I
73770 DES5 COMMON l
73767 DEM5 COMMON I
73766 ALP COMMON I
73765 EST4 COMMON I
_3764 SIC4 COMMON I
73763 SET4 COMMON I
T3762 STP4 COMMON I
T376L TSP4 COMMON i
13760 ITS4 COMMON I
73757 TEP4 COMMON 1
73756 ETP4 COMMON I
73755 EFT4 COMMON I







AND EQUINOX OF DATE
lg50.O EQUATOR
1950.O EQUATOR
1950,U EQUATOR TO EARTH
lg50.O EQUATOR TO EARTH
1950.U EQUATOR TO SUN
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73753 EMS4 COMMON [
73T52 SEM4 COMMON L
T375[ SMP4 COMMON l
73750 MSP4 COMMUN !
?3?4? MP$_ COMMON i
73?46 M6P4 COMMUN L
737_5 EMP4 COMMON l
73144 EPM4 COMMON l
73743 SEP4 COMMON L
73?42 ESP4 COMMON !
7374_ 6PS4 COMMON L
73r40 TALl COMMON l
73731 RAO COMMON [
13736 RAA3 COMMON !
7373_ RAA2 COMMON [
73734 RAA! COMMON [
73723 COMMON B
?3723 MVEC COMMON L
737Z0 COMMON 2
I}720 B3UV COMMON !
737[5 COMMON Z
137!_ B2UV COMMON I
73712 COMMON Z
1371Z BlUr COMMON l
737!! B3MAG COMMON l
13110 _2MAG COMMON [
73701 B[MAG COMMON I
?3706 MTA3 COMMON L
?3705 MTA2 COMMON [
73?O4 MTA! COMMON !
?3703 CAO COMMON
?3702 Da3 COMMON L
7370! OA2 COMMON l
73?00 DA! COMMON l
7367? SHAIC COMMON !
736?! COMMUN 5
?367[ SARA COMMON i
73663 COMMON 5
13663 ERIF COMMON I
73660 COMMON 2
73660 JOSHT COMMON L
73654 COMMUN 3
?3654 SCUM COMMON l
?3653 S_A COMMON l
7365Z ¥? COMMON l
7365[ RI COMMON !
?365O VM COMMON !
13647 RM COMMUN !
73646 VS COMMON [
13645 RS COMMON !
13b_2 COMMON
73642 VO? COMMON !
73631 COMMON 2
7_631 ROI COMMON
?363b R°A°M COMMON l
?3633 COMMON 2
73633 VO[ COMMON [
?3630 COMMON 2
73bJO RO! COMMON [
?3627 R.A.S COMMON l
?3624 COMMON
?3624 V02 COMMON I
73621 COMMUN 2
73621 R02 COMMON [
?3620 SIA COMMON !
73617 NAWXR COMMON [
136!6 ISBP3 COMMON l
73b05 CQMMON B
73605 PE_W3 COMMON !
7360_ _AGE COMMON !
13603 GARB COMM{}N !
7356_ COMMON l_
1356_ GRUB_ COMMON !
73_45 COMMON !4
?3545 GRUB6 COMMON [
73_3J COMMUN 9
73533 GRUB5 COMMON !
73523 COMMON ?
?3523 GRAB6 COMMON !
735!5 COMMON




?3505 IGSPH COMMON !
7347? COMMUN 5
73417 EMSPH COMMON
?34?6 MA3 COMMON l
734?5 EA3 COMMON [




?34?0 ADS COMMON [
?346? OPT COMMON L
734_3 COMMON 3
?3463 SCRUG COMMON [
[73_6Z DR? COMMON
73461 MA2 COMMON !
?346O EA_ COMMON !
?3457 TA2 COMMON [
734_6 rsvP2 COMMON I
?3455 CMUD COMMON [
?3444 COMMON 8
73_44 PE_W_ COMMON !
?3443 BOSH COMMON !
7342_ COMMON [4
734_4 GRUB4 COMMON !
734[Z COMMON 9
73_12 GRUB3 COMMON !
73_02 COMMON ?
73_02 GRAB4 OOMMON !
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73374 COMMON73374 GRAB3 COMMON





73350 SCMP, COMNUN 1
73147 SCAMP COMMON 1
73335 COMMON 9
73335 MAt COMMON I
73334 EAI COMMON [
73333 7AI COMMON 1
73332 OR COMMON I
7333[ ACT COMMON [
73330 UED COMMON 1
73327 LONGS COMMON I
73326 LONUM COMMON 1
z73325 TSBPL COMMON
73314 COMMON B
73314 PEQW COMMON [
73313 CRUMY COMMON [
73312 CRUMB COMMON l
73273 COMMON [4
73273 GRUB2 COMMON X
73261 COMMON 9
7326E GRUBX COMMON 1
73221 COMMON ?
73251 GRAB2 COMMON [
73243 COMMON 5
73243 GRAB| COMMON I
73241 COMMON X
73241 NUSEX COMMON 1
73235 COMMON 3
73235 ITS COMMON i
73234 AGO COMMON
73233 T(FIL COMMON L
73232 SPN COMMON I
7323[ PRFLG COMMON I
73227 COMMON 1
73227 37HE0 COMMON
SPECIAL PRIN[ ONLINE OR 3070 SS6
73226 SPIA COMMON L SINGLE SPACE
73225 SP2A COMMON I DOUBLE SPACE
73224 SP3A COMMON 1 SUPPRESS SPACE
73223 EJCTA COMMON I EJECT PAGE
FINE PRINT OFF LINE
73222 SPIB COMMON [ SINGLE SPACE
73221 SP2B COMMON I DOUBLE SPACE
73220 GP3B COMMON I SUPPRESS SPACE
732X7 EJCIB COMMON I EJECT PAGE
FINE PRINT ONLINE OR 3070 $56_SS4
73216 SPIC COMMON I SINGLE SPACE
73215 SF2C COMMON | DOUBLE SPACE
73214 SP3C COMMON 1 SUPPRESS SPACE
78213 EJCIC COMMON 1 EJECI PAGE
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000775 REGSAV BOOL 775
000716 REGSTR BOOL 776
COOCO 002L O0 C 00775 RGGSAV TTR REGSAV
COOCt 002l O0 C 007?6 RGGSTR TTR REGSTK
00002 CANCLK ESS 3
00005 OUMRY E_U •
00005 ÷OOOOCO00CCO0 DEC 0
00006 0020 O0 4 000C1 EOS TRA |,N
00007 000CO0 C O000C EXPORT PZE




USED IN SUeR PRSE| AT LOC TINE
TC CONTROL SENSING DF ON-LiNE PRINTER
POST PROCESSOR ASSEPflLY OATA
[[ IS THE F[RST LOCATION NOT USED 8Y This PROGRAN
NC ERRCR I_ ABUVE ASSEMBLY.
2126165 PAGt 1
ENTRY POINTS TC SUBREUTINES REQUESTED FROM LIBRARY,
SET_I WR[TEB ENDOUT REW[NO OUTUS
CRIED CKaCT NRITEC bNLOAC REAOB
THE nAME OF T_IS PROGRAM IS *SPACE ' 2126165
ENIRY NA_E ENTRY _OC. TRANSFER VECTORS LOAD ADO.







LCGIO 22312 'NONE' 223L2
LN 22316
SCR_ 22406 'NONE, 22406
S[N 22460 'NONE' 22N60
COS 22463
CCCS 22A71
CROSS 22?47 SQRT 22717
PRDE 2272O
LN[T 23001
ARTAN 23022 'NONE' 23O22








FIX 23454 'NONE' 23454
FLOAt 2346O




ECLIP 23526 CDS 23523
SIN
NAIRIX







GHA 24114 C_YS 2411I
FIX
FLOAT
GEOLAT 24220 SIN 24216
S_R7
GETTER 24276 PRUO 24274
ARCOS













































































































































PROUT 24633 00045 00037
ERPRT
ABORT
'NONE' 24700 00141 00097







NNAET 25163 00153 00107















































































EJECT1 27265 O00L7 00015
LINES
SEITE






























































































































































32320 02026 01046 77041



































































31524 01366 00758 73212
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EPHER 53120 REWIND 53116 01656 O081A
7_PEX 5_3_0 _E^OR
EPT=PE 56452 BSREC















































































































































63066 05_b5 02677 732£2
4O











































UNUSED CORE LIES FRON
IlOU) 70253 00365 00245
'NONE' 70640 00030 00024
RGGSAV 70670 02320 01232
RGGSTR
73210 THROUGH 732121 LEAVING 00003 OCTAL OR 00003 DECIMAL LOCATIONS.
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E. INPUT FORMS
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V. OUTPUT
A. SPACECRAFT EPHEMERIS TAPE AND DISK FORMATS
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BCC SIC EPHEMERIS [CENTIFICAIION
CURRENT STATUS FLAG WORD
DATA RECORD FORMAT FLAG
SPACE PAGE HEADING
ECD TARGET NAME
EGG INJECTION CENTRAL BODY NAME
TYPE GF INJECTION CONDITIONS
SEXAGESIHAL INJECTION EPOCH
INJECTION CONDITIONS
CELIA TIME ADDED TO INJT
INJECTION EQLINOX
M_TGR BURN INPUT PARAMETERS
RADIATION PRESSURE INPUT PARAMETERS
GAS JETS INPCT PARAMETERS
BODY IC REPLACE SATURN OPTION
TABLE GF BODY RADII
N-BOGY OM'S
LUNAR POTENTIAL CONSTANTS
ROTATION RATE OF THE EARTH
DIFFERENCE=ET-UT
GN'S USED FOR EPHEMERIS
OBLATENESS CONSTANTS FOR EARTH AND MARS
VARIATIONAL EQUATIONS FLAG
TIME OF DAY CF SIC EPHEMERIS GENERATION
MACHINE USED IN SIC EPHEMERIS GENERATION
£AIE BF S/C EPHEMERIS GENERATION
JC [950,0 - JOO HR JAN I, I95C
FLAG IG DESIGNATE FRED OF COMPUTATION OF MATRICES
FLAG TO OESIGNATF WHERE TO GET NUTAIICNS
EPOCH TO START WRITING S/C EPHEMERIS
EPOC_ TO STOP WRITING S/C EPHEMERIS





















BCD SIC EPHEMERIS ICENTIFICAIICN
CURRENT STATUS FLAG WORD
BCD CENTRAL BODY NAME
DIFFERENCE COUNT
SrEP SIZE FOR RECORD
ENB TIME FUR RECORD
NUMBER OF INTEGRATION STEPS TAKE_










ALL VECTERS ARE REFERENCED PC AM EARTH TRUE EQLATOR AND EQUINOX
CF-CATE COEROIkAIE SYSTEM
LOC DESCRIPTION UNITS
Z-COMPCNEkT OF SPACECRAFT ACCELERATION KM/SEC2
Y-COMPONENT CF SPACECRAFT ACCELERATION RM/SEC2
3 X-CCMPENE_T OF SPACECRAFT ACCELERATION KM/SEC2
4 NUTAIICN IN OBLICUITY DEC
5 NOTATION IN LONGITUDE DFG
6-At VARIATIONAL E_UAIIONS STORED ROW-WISE IN
FORTRAN IT ORDER. UNITS ARE RM AND SEC.
42 /-CONPCNENI OF SPACECRAFT VELOCITY KM/SEC
43 _ CC_PE_E_,T OF SP^CEC _pT VELOC_ Tv KWl_pr
44 X-CDMPENENT OF SPACECRAFT VELUCIIY KMZSFC
45 Z-CO_PCNEh! OF SPACECRAFT POSITION KM
46 _-COMPENENT OF SPACECRAFT POSITION RM
47 X-COMPONENT OF SPACECRAFT POSITION KM
48 SECOND PRLCISICN PART OF DOUBLE PRECISION SEC
SECONDS PAST ZERO HOURS JANUARY I,tDSO
49 FIRST PRECISION pART OF DOUBLE PRECISION SEC
SECONDS PAST ZERO POURS JANUARY I,Iqso
SO RUT USED
*u kDTE THE ABOVE TABLE IS BUFFERED B AT A TIME INTO 'BUFFER'
WITHIN 'BEGGER'. THEREFORE THE DISK RECORDS ARE
AGO WCROS LONG.
49
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B. PRINTED OUTPUT FORMAT AND DEFINITIONS
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CONSTANTS
LINE A
CASE (NOB| ]BSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE (DATE|
_INE B
IFIRST LINE CF PAGE HEADING
LINE C
ISECOND LINE DE PAGE EEADING
LINE D


























GRAVITATIONAL COEFFICIENT FOR THE EARTH IN KNI3/SECI2
CCEFFICIENT CF THE SECOND HARMONIC IN EARTHS OBLATENESS
COEFFICIENT OF THE THIRD HARMONIC IN EARTHS OBLATENESS
COEFFICIENT DF THE FOURTH HARMONIC IN EARTHS OBLATENESS
EARTH RADIUS TO BE USED IN THE EARTHS OBLATE POTENTIAL_ KM
EARTH RADIUS TO CONVERT LUNAR EPHEMER[S TD KM
UNIVERSAL GRAVITATIONAL CONSTANT FOR LUNAR OBLATENESS, KMI3/SECt2-KG
MOMENTS OF INERTIA UF RDDN FOR LUNAR OBLATE PDTENTIALtKG-KNlg
ROTATION RATE OE THE EARTH IN OEG/SEG
ASTRONOMICAL UNIT TC CONVERT PLANETARY EPHEMER|DES TO KM
GRAVITATIONAL COEFFICIEaT FOR THE NOON IN" AMI3/SEC-2
DRAVITATICNAL CDEFFICIER| FOR THE SUN IN KMI3/SEC.2
GRAVITATICNAL COEFFICIENT FOR VENUS IN KMo31SECI2
GRAVITATIONAL COEFFICIENT FOR MARS IN KMI3/SECI2
GRAVITATIONAL COEFFICIENT FOR SATURN IN KMe31SECI2
DRA_ITATICNAL COEFFICIENT FOR JUPITER IN KMI3/SECI2
EAR|HS GN, DSEO MITH EPEENERIDESI NOT PERTUMBAT|DNSv KNe3/SECe2
MOONS GM_ USEO NETH EPHEMERIOES! NOT PERTURBATIONSI KMI3/SECI2
COEFFICIENT UF THE SECOND HARMONIC IN MARS OBLATENESS
COEFFICIENT OF THE THIRC HARMONIC IN MARS OBLATENESS
CEEFEIDIENT CF THE FOURTH HARMONIC IN MARS OBLATENESS
MARS RACI_S TD BE USED I_ THE MARS OBLATE PUTENTIALt KM
LINE I IIF SOLAR RADIATION PRESSURE IS REDUESTEDI
RADIATION PRESSDRE INPUT
L_NE J (IF SOLAR RACIAIION PRESSURE IS REGUESTEO|
ARA AREA CF SPACECRAFT, SCUARE METERS
GB MULTIPLE CF PERCENT UF REPLECTEC RAOIANI ENERGY
_AS MASS DP SEACECRAFT.KG
GBL CUNSTANT COEFFICIENT OF POLYNOMIAL1RACIANS-SGUARE METERS
GBZ LINEAR COEFFICIENT CP PDLYNOHIALtRAOIANS-SGUARE NETERS/OEG
SC SOLAR RADIATION CONSTANT, (KG-KM/S_UARE SECIE-6
LINE K IIF GAS JETS ARE REGUESTEO)
ATTITUOE CONTROL INPUT
LINE L lie GAS JEIS ARE REQUESTED)
GAS FLAG
GRB REFERENCE BODY
GSI SINRT TIME SEGo VVRRDDD_H
US2 M_SSFFF
GOT DELTA T ADDED TO STRRT TIME,SEC
LINE M IIF GAS JETS ARE REDUESTEDI
GE! END TIME SED. YYMMDCDHH
DE2 RRSSFFF
UPS MJSStKG
GAD FA PDLTRUPIRL QUADRATIC TERM
GAL LINEAR TERM
GA2 CONSTANT TERM
LINE N IIF GAS JETS ARE REQUESTEO)
GOD FB EDLYROPIAL QUADRATIC TERN
GBI LINEAR TERM
GB2 CONSTANT _ERN
GCU EC POLYNOMIAL QUADRATIC TERM
GCI LINEAR TER_
GO2 CONSTANT TERM
LINE 0 IIF _DTOR BURN IS REGUESTEC)
MOTOR BURN INPUT
LINE P IIF _DTOR eUMN IS REQUESTEOI
BRN FLAG FOR BUR_ IF ZERO NC BURN
BTL START TIRE IN SEG° YTMNCOOHH
BT2 MNSSFEF
BDT DURATION DF SURMISED
BC3 VALUE DF ENERGY FOR SHUT CFF, KM_/SEC2
BPU BIAS ANDLE_CEG
LINE G (IF MDTDM BURN IS REQUESIEC]
BCF GUIDANCE FLAG
BUD BOOT FROM NHICH TO MEASURE ALTI_DE TO START BURN
BAL ALTITUDE ABCVE BODY TO START BURNwKR
BNT WEIGHT DF VECHILEwPCUNOS
ON° FLDN RATE,PCUNDS/SEC
BTH THRLST,POUNDS FORCE
LINE R IIF PDIOM BURN IS RE.ISlED!
BPG PRINT GROUPS DURING BURR
BPC CONIC GROUPS DURING BURN
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INJECTION CONDITIONS
LINE A
INJECTION CCNEITIONS (EQUINOX} (TARGET) ION SEC PAST 1950) (JDI ICALENDAR DATEI
LINE B •INCLUDES ONE OF T_E • LINES BELOW)
(CENTRAL DOCYI
• IF CCOROINATES ARE INERTIAL CARTESIAN
XO VERNAL EQUINOX CARTESIAN POSITION, KN
VO
ZO
OXO VERNAL FQLINCX CARTESIAN VELOCITY, KR/SEC
OYO
OZO
IIF COORDINATES ARE SPFERICAL INERTIAL
PAD RADiUSv NP
DEC DECLINATION, OEG
RA RIG_I ASCENSIONt DEG
V VELCCITVt K_/SEC
PI! PAT_ ANGLE_ DEC
AZ! AZIPUTH ANGLE, CEG




YE VELOCITY RELATIVE TC ROTATING COORDINATE SYSTEM, XN/SEC
PIR PAT_ ANGLE RELATIVE TO ROTATING COOROINATE SYSTEMt DEG
AZR AZIPUEH ANGLE RELATIVE TO ROTATING COORDINATE SYSTEM, DEC
IIF COORDINATES ARE ENERGY-ASYMPTHTE
AZL AZIMUTH AT LAUNCH SITEt CEG
PAD RADIUSt KP
PTH PAT_ ANGLEr UEG
C3 ENERGY CONSTANT FROm YES VIVA INTEGRALs KNe2/SEC-2
DAD OECLINATICN OF OUTGOING ASYNPIOTEt OEG




TO SECONDS PAST NICNIG_T OF INJECTION TINEe SEC
GHA GREENWICH HCUR ANGLE OF VERNAL EQUINOX AT INJECTION EPOCHt DEG
G_O GREENWICH HOUR ANGLE OF VERNAL EQUINOX AT PREVIOUS _IDNIGHTt OEG
(IECLIPTIC) IS PRINTED IF APPLICABLE)
LINE D




















































INJECTIO_i (EQUINOX) lOP SEC PAST 195CI IJDI
VERNAL EQLINCX CARTESIAN POSITION, KM





INERTIAL PATh ANGLEr DEG





EARTH-FIXED PATH ANGLE! DEG
EARTH-FIXED AZIMUTH ANGLE, DEG
T_E GEOCENTRIC POSITION OF THE SUNt KN
T_E GEOCENTRIC VELOCITY OF THE SUN, KM/SEC
TEE GEOCENTRIC POSITION OF THE NOON* KN
TNE GEOCENTRIC VELOCITY OF THE MOONp KR/SEC
THE GEOCENTRIC POSITION OF THE TARGET BODVt KN
THE GEOCENTRIC VELOCITY OF THE TARGET BODYe KM/SEC
EARTH-SUN DISTANCEt KN
GEOCENTRIC SPEED OF SUNw KNISEC
EARTH-NOON CISTANEEe KN
GEOCENTRIC SPEED OF MOONo KN/SEC
EARTH-TARGET DISTANCEp KN
GEOCENTRIC SPEED OF TARGETw KN/SEC






















ALTITUDE ABCVE THE EARTHS SURFACED KM
LCNGITUOE OF SUNt BEG
RIGET ASCENSION OF SUN_ 0EG
RIGHT ASCENSION OF HOONI GEG
LCNGITUOE OF NOONt OEG
EPHEMERIS TONE MINUS UNIVERSAL TIMEe SEC
ACAPS-MOULTGN STEP SIZEI SEC
GEOCENTRIC RAOIAL SPEED DF PROBEr KM/SEC
SUN SHADOk PARAMETERw KP
0ECLINATICN EF The SUNt DEG
OECLINATiCN OF THE HODNt DOG
CANOPUS CLOCK ANGLEr DEG
MOON CLOCK ANGLEr DEG




















































VERNAL EQLINEX CARTESIAN POSITIONt NH
VERNAL EQLINCX CARTESIAN VELOCITVI KMISEC
SUN-PROBE RAClUSt KH
CELESIIAL LAIITUDE - DR DECLINATION - OF THE PROBEt DEG




HELIOCENTRIC POSITION OF THE EARTHt KR
HELIOCENTRIC VELOCITY OF THE EARTH, KM/SEC
HELIOCENTRIC POSITION OF THE TARGETt KM
HELIOCENTRIC VELOCITY OF THE TARGETt KM/SEC
CELESTIAL LA|ITUOE - OR DECLINATION - OF THE EAREHt OEG
CELESTIAL LCNGITUOE- DR RIGHT ASCENSION - OF THE EARTHt OEG
CELESEIAL LAIITUOE - OR CECLINATION - OF THE TARGETw DEG
CELESTIAL LONGITUDE - OR RIGHT ASCENSION - OF THE TARGETt 0EG
DISTANCE CF IHE TARGET FROM THE SUNt KH












LINE H INCT PRINTER iF TARGET=ROOM)
EPT ERRTH-PROBE-TARGET ANGLEr OEG
EEP EARTH-TARDEE-PROEE ANGLE, OEG
TOP TARGET-EARTh-PROBE ANGLE_ OEG
TPS TARGET-PROBE-SUN ANGLE, CEG
TSP TRRDET-SUM-PROBE ANGLE, CEG
STP SUN-TARGE1-PROBE aNGLE_ OEG
LINE 1 IONLY RPM AhO $RN ARE PRINTED IF ERRGEE=MOONI
SET S_N-EAREH-TRRGET ANGLEr GEG
STE SUN-TARGET-EARTH ANGLEr UEG
EST ERRTH-SUN-TARGET ANGLE_ OEG
RPM PROEE-MCO_ CISTANCEt KM
RPT PROBE-TaRGET GISTANCE_ KM
SPN SUN-PRUeE-NE_ LIMU U_ _AKI_ AN_L_, U_
LINE J IPRIATEO IF RACIRTION PRESSURE OPTION IS USEDI
SAC SOLAR RAOIATICN PRESSURE RCCELERATION MAGNITUDE
LINE K
GEE CLOCK ANGLE CF EARTE, DEG
GOT CLOCK ANGLE GF TARGET_ OEG
SIP SUN-PROBE-NEaR LIHB OF TARGET ANGLE_ DEG
OPT CANCPUS-PROEE-TARGET ANGLE10ED
SIN CANCPUS-PROEE-NEAR LING CF TARGET ANGLEr OEG
LINE L
REP EARIH PROBE CISTANCEt RM
VEP VELOCITY EF THE PROBE WITH RESPECT TO EANTHI AN/SEE
CEE CANCPUS-PROEE-EARTH ANGLE, OEG
CPS CANCPUS-PROBE-SUN ANGLE_ OEG
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X TARGET-CEhTErEO VER_AL EGUlNDX POSITION, KM
Y
Z




R RADIUS FRCR TARGET CENTERw RN
DEC OECL;NATICN - DR CELESTIAL LATITUDE, DEG
RA RIGET ASCENSION - DR £ELESTIAL LU_GITUDE, DEG
V SPEE_ RELATIVE TG T_E TARGET, K_/SEC
PTH TJRC_T-BUE¥ _AT_ ANGLE, CEG
JZ TJRGET-80CY AZINUTH aNGLE, DEG
LINE C (PRIN1EC CNLY IF TARGET-MCGN)
R RADIUS FRCN TARGET CENTER, KN
LAT TARGET-CEhTErED LATITUDE, DEG
LEN TArGET-CEnTERED LDNGIEUCE, DEG
VP SPEED RELATIVE TO T_E ROTATING TARGET, KN/SEC
PEP RETRTING EaRGET-BCDY PATH ANGLE, DEG
AZP RCT_TING TARGET-BODY AZI_UT_ ANGLEr DEG
LINE D fPRINTEC C_LY IF TARGET=NCCN)
LIS SELENCGRAPHIC LATITUDE CF THE SUN, _EG
LNS SELENCGRAPHIC LDNGITUDE OF THE SUN_ DEG
LEE SELENCGRAPHIC LATITUDE OF THE EART_t DEG
LNE SELENCG_APHIC LDNGITUCE CF THE EARTH, CEG
LINE
EALT ALTITUDE JBLVE E_E TARGET BODYS SURFACEr KN
S_A SUNS SHADCN PARAMETER, RP
S_A = -ABSIRTP X IRTS}oSGNIRTP DOT RTS)
ALP ILL_NINATED CRESCENT QRIENTATION VIENING ANGLE, DEG
ALP = ARCCS)A OCT V) _HERE -$3 - IRTP _ = 1IS3 XS_) _ - NXS3
$4 -IRTS U _ (OtOtl) R - IIUXS3)
CR RADIAL RATE_ KN/SEC
CP TRANSVERSE RNGULAR VELDCITYI DEGISEC
ASO ANGULAR SE_ICIA_ETER OF TARGET AS SEEN FROM S/C, DEG
LINE F
HGE RIGHT ASCENSION OF ERRT_ IN SPACECRAFT COORDINATE SYSTEm, DEG
SVL OECLINATI£N _F T_RGET IN SPACECRAFT COORDINATE SYSTEN, DEG
HNG RIGPT ASCENSICN DF TARGET IN SPACECRAFT COORDINATE $YSTE_B DEG
SIA ERRTN-PRUEE-_EAR LIPB OF TARGET ANGLE, DEG
LINE G IPRINTED IF RACIATICN PRESSURE OPTION IS _SEC)
SAC SCL_ RADIATIDN PRESSURE ACCELERATION NAGNITUDE
(CDQROINATE PLANE)
TPE FCLLO_IEG AEEITIDNAL LINES ARE PRINTED
IF PARS IS THE TARGET. ALL VARIABLES ARE
REFERENCED 10 A _ARS EQUATORIAL INERTIAL CCURDINRTE






























MIR$ E{UATDRIAL_ PAPS-PRCSE POSITIDNI KN
MARS EQbRTDAiRLt RRRS-PRCEE VELOCITYf KN/SEC
RADIUS FROM PARS CENTERt KR
CECLINATICNt DEG
RIGHT ASCENSIUNw CEG
SPEED RELATIVE TO MARS, NM/SED
PATE ANGLEr _EG
AZIMUTH ANGLEB DEG
RADIUS FRCN PARS CENTER, KR
N_RS-CENTEREC LATITUDE_ CEG
_JNS-FIXEE L_NGITUDEt DEG
SPEED RELATIVE TO RCTATING RARS_ KN/SEC
PJTP ANGLE RELATIVE TO ROTATING NARSt DEG
AZIPUTH ANGLE RELATIVE TO ROTATING NARSt DEG
RIGHT ASCENSIDN OF THE EARTP_ DEG
DECLINATICN CF THE EART_t OEG
RIGET ASCENSZCN CF THE SUN, DEG
DECLINATICN CF TPE SUN_ DEG
LCNGITUCE OF THE EARTP_ DEG
LCNGTIT_DE _F THE $_N_ OED
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G[O CR HELLE CR TARGET CONIC
GROUP 4
IBCOY) CONIC




B RAGNITUCE GF B VECTDR.KR
SLR SERILATLS KECTUReKR
APO AFOCENTER EISTANCEtKR
RCA CLOSEST APPROACH CISTANCE+KN
LINE D
VH HYPERBOLIC EXCESS SPEECtVELOCITY AT APOGEE FOR ELLIPSEtKN/SEC
C3 TNICE TGTAL ENERGY PER UNIT MASS OR VIS VIVA INTEGRAL.KNm2/SECmZ
OI ANGULAR RCPENTU_yKPI2/SEC
TFP TIME FREN PERICENTER PASSAGE.SEE
TF TIRE FROM IhJ TO PERICENTER PASSAGE IN HRS FOR EARTH-MOON TRAJt
IN CAYS OTHERkISE
PER PER[OC, NIN EXCEPT LAYS IF HELLO. PRINTED ONLY IF C3 IS -
LTF LINEARIZEC TIRE-OF-FLIGHT IN HRS FOR EARTH-NOON TRAJI IN DAYS
OTHEBRISE PRINIEO ONLY IF C3 IS + IN PLACE OF PER
LINE G
Ta TRUE ANCNALYIOEG
NTA _AXlRU_ TRUE ANCRRLY_CEG
EA ECCENTRIC JNDNALY.DEG
RA REAM ANCMRLY+OEO
C3J JaCOBI CONSTANT. RP.Z/SEC*2. PRINTED IN GEE AND SELENE CONICS ONLY
TFI TIME FRCR INJECT[DR IN HRS FOR EARTH-ROOM TRAJ. IN DAYS OTHERRISE
LINE 0 (PRINTED ONLY IF C3 IS +ANC IF CONIC IS TARGET CONIC)
ZAE ANGLE 8ETNEEN IN. ASYPPIOTE AT TARG AND TARG-EARTH VEOTORtOEG
ZAP ANGLE DETkEEN IN. ASYPPTOTE AT T&RG ANO TARG-SUN VECTORIDEG
ZAC ANGLE BFTNEEN IN. ASYRPTOTE AT TARG AND TARG-CANOPUS VECTORtOEG
OEF ANGLE EETREEN INCORING ANO OUTGOING ASYRPTOTES_OEG
IR IPPACT RAEIUStKR






ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO [ ) PLANE
X DCCY-PREBE POSITION VECTOR IN CDORO° SYSTER GIVEN ABOVEIKR
Y
Z
DX DCCY-PRCBE VELOCITY VECTOR IN COQROo SYSTEM GIVEN ABOVEt KRISEC
DY
DE
END INLLINAT|C_ OF PRCEE DRBIT PLANE TO PLANE GIVEN ABOVE+OEG
LRN LCNGITUEE CR RIGHT ASCENSION OF ASCENDING NODEvDEG
APE ARGURENT GE PERICENTER,OEG
MX UNIT P VECTOR P = R X 1RO
RY
NZ
NX UNIT k VECICR
NY
NZ
Px UNIT P VEC10R
PY
PZ
QX UNIT G VECTOR
GY
QZ
RX UNIT R VECTOR
RY
RE
GX G_;T G _EGIG_
BY
BZ
TX UNIT I VECTDR T = R X S
TY
TZ
IPRINTEO LNLY IF C3 IS +)
SXI UNIT INCOMING ASYRPTOTE VECTOR
SY!
SZ[
DAI DECLINATICE OR LATITUDE OF INCOMING ASYMPTOTE,DEG
RAI RIGHT ASCENSION DR LONGITUDE OF INODNING ASYRPTDTE_OEG
LINE G IPRINTEO CNLY IF C3 IS +]
_xu u_ii uui_uNi A_r,UDC VC_,U.
SYO
SZO
DAO OECLINAIICN OR LATITUOE OF OUTGOING ASYMPIOTE_DEG
RAC RIGHT ASCENSION OR LONGITUDE OF OUTGOING ASYNPTOTEtOEG
LINE H |PRINIEC CNLY IF C3 IS + AND IF CONIC IS TARGET CONIC)
ETE ANGLE BETkEEN T A_O PgGJ. OF EARTH-TARG VECTOR ON R-T PLANEtOEG
ETS ANGLE EETkEEN T AND PROJ. OF SUN-TARG VECTOR ON R-T PLANE.DEC
ETC ANGLE EETkEEN T AND PRDJ. OF CANOPUS-TARG VECTOR CN R--T PLANE.OEG
LINE I IPR[NTEC CNL_ IF C3 [S -}
OAR OECLINATICN OF ASYRPTOTE,DEG
RAP RT. ASCENSION OF aSYRPTOTEDOEG
LINE J
BTX I CONPORENT OF O.KM NHERE X=O FOR EARTH EQO.e X=C FOR ECLIPTIC
BAR 8 COMPONENT OF D,KR X=O FOR TARG ORBIT. XIT FOR TARG EQU
D R&GNITUCE EF B*KN
THA DIRECTION ANGLE OF [RPACT PARAMETER IN R-T PLANE MEASURED + FROM T
T VECEDR IN ( ) PLANE
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OUTPUT EESIGNATING BEGINNING OF TRAJECTORY BURN
LINE A
)TIME PAST INJECTIOA) (EQUINOX) (DP SEE PAST LQSO) IJO) (CALENDAR DATE)
LINE E
START BURN
OUTPU1 DESIGNATING Eh_ OF TRAJECrORY BURN
LINE A




OUTPUT DESIGNATING BEGINNING OF GAS JEt COMPUTATION
LINE A




OUTPUT DESIGNATING END OF GAS JET CDNPUIATION
LINE A





• W_EN PROBE ENTEHSt LEAVES,IS IN, OR OUT OF A DO0VS SHAOGW
ONE OF T_E TOLLCWING SET OF TWO LINES WILL BE OUTPUT
LINE A
)TIME EAST INJECTIOE) )EQUINOX)
LINE B
PROBE IS ENIERING (BODY) SHAOON
)OP SEE PAST 1950) IJD)
LINE A
)TIME PAST INJECTION) IEQUINDX)
LINE B
PROBE 1S LEAVING )BODY) SHACON
lOP SEE PAST 1950) )JD)
LINE A
(TIME PAS1 INJECTION) )EQUINOX) IDP SEE PAST lqSO) IJO)
LINE B
PROBE IS IN (BOOY) SHADOW
LINE A
)TIME PAST INJECTION) )EQUINOX)
LINE B
PROBE IS COl CF (EDDY) SHADOW
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C. JOB-SHOP OUTPUT CAPABILITY
I. In the job-shop mode of operation, printed output is put on tape SYSOUI.
Or, by proper use of input parameter FLAG42, the output is put on low density
tape SYSPLI. The latter tape can be processed by the S-C 4020 High-Speed
Microfilm Recorder. Subroutine PROUT is utilized to produce the line images
for SYSOUI or SYSPLI.
2. Output also appears on the 7094 on-line printer. The progress of the
trajectory and the occurrence of errors are noted. Subroutine ERPRT is
utilized to produce the on-line print. Additional on-line print capability is
available by proper use of the 7094 console sense switches or by input. A min-
imum on-line print (defined as on-line printing of injection conditions, phase
changes and encounter conditions) is obtained by depressing sense switch 6.
A detailed or fine on-line print (defined as the duplication, on-line, of all
output on SYSOUI or SYSPLI) is obtained by depressing sense switches 4 and 6.
The sense switches, hence the on-line print request, may be changed at will
during the computation of the trajectory. If desired, input parameter OPTSWT
may be used to preset the on-line print request in the source deck.
3. The spacecraft ephemerides may be put on disk file or on high density
binary tape SYSUT5. Input parameter SCFORF controls which option is to be
used.
4. Debugging output (SNAP) may be used (Ref. 4, Section VIII). SPACE's
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D. SFOF OUTPUT CAPABILITY
The SFOF output capability is similar to the job-shop output capability.
The normal output is put on SYSOUI. The on-line output control and printing
are done at remote user area 5, instead of at the 7094 console and printer. The
progress of the trajectory and the occurrence of errors are printed on the
remote administrative printer. The minimum or fine print of the trajectory
is printed on the remote SC-3070 printer. This minimum or fine on-line
SC-3070 print is controlled by the remote console option switches 33 and 35
(corresponding to sense switches 4 and 6). If desired, input parameter
OPTSWT may be used to preset the on-line print request in the source deck.
The spacecraft ephemerides are treated the same as in the job-shop
mode but the debugging output capability (SNAP) does not exist.
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VI. SUBROUTINES
SPACE is made up of 45 closed subroutines, some of which have more than
one entry and perform more than one function. Many subroutines have not
changed in function from Ref. 1 (Section VIII) but the documentation was repeated
in this Technical Memorandum (TM 33-198) for completeness. All subroutines
were documented according to the following specifications:
IDENTIFICATION
Entry name(s)




Defines the task performed by this subroutine.
RESTRICTIONS
Cites the error conditions, external buffers used, COMMON used, sub-
routines used, etc., (COMMON names and subroutine names are capitalized).
ME THOD
Gives a detailed description of how the subroutine accomplishes its task.
Includes a flow chart when applicable.
USE
Defines all calling sequences,
output parameters.
including the definition and use of input and
CODING INFORMATION
Gives the decimal and octal sizes of the subroutine excluding COMMON
storage or external buffer storage.
REFERENCES
Gives Requests for Programming (RFP) number,
(IOM's) and technical references if applicable.
Inter-Office Memoranda
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IDENTIFICATION
ABORT/ERPRT/J EXIT/PRSET/ ...... /TIME









a. Entries RUNID, PRTSWX, FLAG4Z, COMTRJ, COMTRK and COMFLG are provided
for those input parameters.
b. The on-line printer is sensed to obtain the date and time-of-day'if the parameter
EXPORT is zero.
c. The print flags are in COMMON locations SPIA,.-., SP3C, EJCTA, EJCTB, EJCTC,
37HED, PRFLG and PRTSWT.
d. Subroutines TYPWRT and PROUT are used for on-line printing.
METHOD
a. PRSET examines the input flags, the 7094 sense-switches, the SFOF mode cell
SFMODE,anduser area option switches in order to set the appropriate COMMON
print flags for PROUT.
b. ERPRT prints the on-line messages. The 7094 on-line printer or the remote user
area administrative printer will print the message, depending on the contents of
parameter SFMODE.
c. TIME provides the user with the BCD time-of-day in the AC and the computer code
letter A, B or C left adjusted in the MQ and followed by blanks.
d. JEXIT prints "END TRAJECTORY {SPACE)", closes the output files used by PROUT
and returns control to JPTRAJ with a zero in the accumulator, designating a normal
return.
e. ABORT prints "END TRAJECTORY {SPACE)", closes the output files used by PROUT
and returns control to JPTRAJ with a one in the accumulator, designating the error
return.
f....... is the location of the Program Control Block (PCB) and contains the information
JPTR.AJ needs to set up for and transfer control to SPACE.
6O






P ZE A,, B
return
whe re













is the number of words of text, B < 12
means message not printed off-line
means message printed off-line after a double space
means message printed off-line after a page eject.
(transfers control to JPTRAJ)
CALL ABORT
(transfers control to 3PTRAJ)
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 757(10) or 1365(8) words.
1-2 of 2
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IDENTIFICATION
ACCEL





To obtain the acceleration of the probe referenced to a true-of-date Earth equatorial,
Earth centered, space fixed coordinate system.
RESTRICTIONS
a. The subroutines BODY, BODYI, PROD, and MATRIX are used.
b. The entries GRAV, CBM, CG, and RADSO are referenced.
METHOD









The sum of these accelerations is multiplied by the (NA) matrix to rotate it from a mean
1950.0 coordinate system to a true-of-date coordinate system. This system is inertial






where A is the location of the (output) acceleration vector.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 98(10) or 142(8) words.
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To perform double precision addition of two double precision floating point numbers.
RESTRICTIONS
a. If the numbers involved are sufficiently large so as to cause overflow, erroneous
results will be obtained.
b. Uses COMMON to COMMON + 3.
METHOD
The contents of the AC-MQ registers and/or the contents of specified cells in core
storage (see USE) are added using the DFAD machine instruction. The high order





Enter with one of the double precision numbers in the AC-MQ and the other
number in COMMON and COMMON + i. Exit with the result in the AC-MQ.




Enter with one of the double precision numbers in the AC-MQ and the other
number in YI and YI + I. Exit with the result in the AC-MQ.




Enter with one of the double precision numbers in YI and YI + 1 and the other
number in ZI and ZI + i. Exit with the result in the AC-MQ.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of the subroutine is 25(10) or 31(8) words.
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To compute arcsine x or arccosine x for a floating point, single precision x,
in degrees.
RESTRICTIONS
If Ixl> 1.0 the result will be +90.0 for the arcsine, taking the same sign as the
argument, and will be 180.0 for the arccosine for a negative argument and 0.0 for
the arccosine for a positive argument.
METHOD
Sin I x = =/2 - F(x), cos
7
where F(x) = _ Cixi, and
i=o
Accuracy:
x = _ F(x)
C O = 1.570796327 C 4 = 0.0308918810
C I = -0.2145988016 C 5 = -0.0170881256
C 2 = 0.0889789874 C 6 = 0.0066700901
C 3 = -0.0501743046 C 7 = -0.0012624911
7 significant decimal digits.
USE













Length of subroutine is 96(10) or 140(8) words.
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To compute arctangent (y/x) in degrees for floating point, single precision x and y.
REST RIC TIONS
Uses COMMON to COMMON + 4.
METHOD
The following Rand approximating polynomial is used:
7 D- 1 2i+l




C 1 = 0.9999993329 C 9 = 0.0964200441
C 3 = -0.3332985605 CII = -0.0559098861
C 5 = 0.1994653599 C13 = 0.0218612288
C 7 = -0.1390853351 C15 = -0.0040540580
7 significant figures.
USE







Length of subroutine is 57(10) or 71(8) words.
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To replace a BCD word (the name of a celestial body) in the accumulator with a fixed
point number scaled 35. This number will be used as a reference number in locating
data pertinent to that body.
RESTRICTIONS
a. An error is possible if the BCD word is not recognized (see USE), in which case
a comment to this effect is printed and control is given to ABORT.
b. ERPRT, PROUT and ABORT may be called.
c. NEWBCD is provided so that SATURN may be replaced by some other body name.
METHOD
The accumulator is compared with each of seven BCD words until equality occurs.






















Length of subroutine is 36(10) or 44(8) words.
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To compute the negative of the n-body perturbation term.
RES TRIC TIONS
a. Subroutine SQRT is used in forming the magnitude cubed of the position vectors. If a
negative square root is attempted, the subroutines ERRRT and PROUT are called to
print the error message:
NEGATIVE SQUARE ROOT IN BODY
and then subroutine ABORT is called.
b. COMMON through COMMON +i 3 are used.
METHOD





_j is the gravitational coefficient (GM) of body j
_. is the (j-body)-probe position vector and R. is its magnitude
JP JP
R. is the central body-(j-body) position vector and R. is its magnitude.
J 3
........... ,_**_._. uu_y-x_._,_,_ _,u_u_. v_u_ _.u L_u u_Lr_± uoay-u-ooay ) position vector
are given as input, a vector subtraction is made to get the (j-body)-probe position vectors.





PZE A, , B
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E, .-., E+ (B-l)
F,..., _'+ (B-Z)
G, G+I, G+2
and where the order for the position vectors,
7-Z of Z
contain the input central body-probe position vector.
is the maximum number of non-central bodies.
contain the input central body-(j-body) position vectors.
contain the input gravitational coefficients _j.
contain the magnitudes of the output centrai body-(j-body)
position vectors for all j-bodies whose _xj is non-zero.
contain the magnitudes of the output (j-body)-probe position
vectors for all j-bodies whose _xj is non-zero.
contain the output perturbation vector -P."












Length of subroutine is 109 (10) or 155 (8) words.
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IDENTIFICATION
BOODSK/BOOFIN




To provide the ODP with a spacecraft ephemeris on disk. The data includes epoch, probe
position, velocity, and acceleration with respect to the Earth, the variational equations
and the nutations in obliquity and longitude at each end-of-step in a format compatible with
both FORTRAN COMMON and the disk read routine DISCBU.
RESTRICTIONS
a. ROT, ACCEL, ERPRT, PROUT, and ABORT are called.
b. The nutation in obliquity and longitude are assumed to be stored in the locations
NUTOBL and NUTLON, respectively. The total probe acceleration is assumed to be
stored in location ACCEL.
METHOD
The true-of-date position and velocity are obtained via differencing and the use of the (NA)
matrix. The acceleration is obtained from ACCEL. The variational equations and epoch
are obtained from the HBANK in COMMON.
USE
Calling sequences:
(-"A T .T. I:_6"%I-_T'%qT_('_A T .T. ]::LNN'_TTkT
return return
BOOFIN is used to dump the last record.
BOODSK must be called every end-of-step.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 546(10) or 1042(8) words.
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IDENTIFICATION
CHANGE




To call PRINTD with special group and conic print flags.
RES TRIC TIONS
The subroutines SPRAY and PRINTD are called, and GROP and ORBETT are
referenced indirectly.
METHOD
The current group and conic print flags are saved and the desired replacements are
substituted. SPRAY is called to prepare the GROPS flags for PRINTD and then
PRINTD is called. Then the group and conic flags are reset and SPRAY is again







where A is one word of twelve octal digits (designating the desired group options) and
B i_ one word of twelve octal digits (designating the desired conic options).
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 28(I0) or 34(8) words.
9
7O






10.1 -i of 4
PURPOSE
To calculate conic orbital elements.
RES TRIC TIONS
a. CLASS is a subset of a rectangular-to-orbital elements package and uses other
subroutines in the package.
b. COMMON through COMMON+3 are used.
c. An error can occur if the input value of c 3 is zero.
d. Subroutines SQRT, ARCOS and SIN are called.
e. Location HARMN is referenced indirectly to obtain the Earth's oblateness constants.
METHOD
The following sketch illustrates the relationship between the orbital elements and the









cos e = __.X.
sin 1
where 0 _--< _ < 360 deg for the right ascension of the ascending node
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cos _ = sin i
where 0 ___<co < 360 deg for the argument of the pericenter.
The formulas for _ may be derived by constructing the unit vector N at the ascending node:
IG x
where U = (0, 0, l) and sini : i _ x wl. N is then projected onto the X and Y axes to
give the formulas for the cosine and the sine.
,,k /% FN
Next, the auxiliary unit vector M = W x N is constructed so that _ is given by:
sin co = P • = • (W x N) = -N • (W x P) = -N • Q
cos_0 = P. N
The conic parameters are given by the standard formulas for c I / 0:
P
q : 1 + _
v _ _(1 + e)
P c 1
the closest approach distance
the velocity at closest approach
v _ _(1 - _)
a c 1
Vh = J_73
qz = a(l + _)
p -
n
velocity at farthest departure(c 3 < 0)
hyperbolic excess velocity (c3 > 0)
farthest departure distance (c3 < 0)
the period
For an Earth satellite, the quantities _ and {2 are also computed:













is the coefficient of the second harmonic in the Earth's oblateness expression
is the Earth radius, km
is the mean motion, rad/sec
is the semilatus rectum, km











B, • • •, B+7
C, " " ", C+9
i,
A /k A
contain the input vectors P, Q, W.
contain the input parameters Cl, c3, }i, e, 1 - e,
respectively, as computed by JEKYL.
contain the output parameters:
inclination, radians
a, p and n,
f_, right ascension of the ascending node, radians
¢0, argument of pericenter, radians
q, closest approach distance, km
V , velocity at closest approach, km/sec
P
V a, (or V h if c 3 > 0), velocity at farthest departure (or hyperbolic excess
velocity), km/sec
q2' (or zero if c 3 > 0), farthest departure distance, km
P period, sec
_0 derivative of _0, deg/day
derivative of 12, deg/day
The error exit will be taken if the input c 3 is zero.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine (includes CLASS as a subset) is 1226 (10) or 2312 (8) words.
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REFERENCE i0. i-4 of 4
Holdridge , D. B., Space Trajectories Program for the IBM 7090 Computer, Technical
Report No. 32-223, Revision No. l, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California,
September i, 1962.
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10. Z-1 of 4
PURPOSE
A /% /%
To compute the P, Q and W vectors, the epoch of closest approach, and c 1
cartesian position and velocity vectors.
and c3 from
RESTRICTIONS
a. COMMON through COMMON+f4 are used.
b. An error can occur if the logarithm or square root of a negative number is attempted.
c. Subroutines SQRT, UNIT, CROSS and LN are called.
d. JEKYL is a subset of a rectangular-to-orbital-elements package and uses several
other subroutines in the package.
e. COMMON locations ECCEN, IMINE, AVAL, PVAL, NORB, NU, JECAN and MENAN
are used.
METHOD
Given the cartesian position and velocity vectors R and V compute:
_2vZ _ (ai) 2
p = the semilatus rectum
where
RR=R. V
Zv z (Ri) 2c I = the angular momentum
I _" R _r2
a m-_
c -
3 a the "energy" or vis viva integral
At this point a test is made with the help of the I.D. input to determine whether or not a is
an acceptable parameter, a* is defined by
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-#
a
I0 I0 km for the planets
10 9 km for the Sun
I0 IZ km for the Moon
I0.2-Z of 4
The motion is considered parabolic and c 3 is set to zero whenever la[ > a*.
1 e 2 P- =
a
= _/l - (1- z) the eccentricity












^ R v R__V = -
i c I c I
^
P = cos vU I sin vV 1
^





is computed from Kepler's equation according to the sign of a:
R.
cos E ==(cos v+ _)
P
sin E = R%/1 -_-_ sin v
P
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if 1 - _ > 0. I or if 1
if 1
M
- _ __0.1 and cos E> O,
where
if a< O:
if_ - 1 > 0. I or if _ -
M = E - _ sin l_.
- _ <_o.1and Isi_El> o.1
(1 - _I si_ _. + (si% 3F"
lsin El__<o.1
M = n(T - Tp)
n = _-_a -3/2
Rf_
sinhF -
M = e sinhF - F
1 <=0. I and IsinhFl > 0. 1
M = (_- 1} sinhF- (3 sinh5F40 sinh_)
_f, - , _<-O.l a_ Is_n_l__<0.1
where




= 0, the formula for the parabola is used:
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PZE D














contains the Ix (gravitational coefficient) of the body from which the
input position and velocity vectors are measured.
contains an integer I.D. used in the parabola test: 0 : planets
1 = Moon
Z : Sun
contain the input cartesian position vector, R.
contain the input cartesian velocity vector, V.
A _, /N
contain the output unit vectors P, Q, W.
contains the input epoch T.
contains the output epoch of closest approach, T .
P
contain the output AT = T - Tp, the angular momentum, c 1, and the
energy or vis viva integral, c 3.
In addition, the following quantities are computed and stored in the COMMON locations
given:
Location Symbol De s c ription
ECCEN _ eccentricity
IMINE l-e 1 minus eccentricity
AVAL a semimaj o r axis
PVAL p semilatus rectum
NORB n mean motion
NU v true anomaly
J'ECAN E(or F) eccentric anomaly
MENAN M mean anomaly
The error exit is taken if a negative square root is attempted or if the logarithm of a
negative number is attempted.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine (includes JEKYL as a subset) is 714(10) or 2312(8) words.
REFERENCE
Holdridge, D.B., Space TraJectories Program for the IBM 7090 Computer, Technical
Report No. 3Z-Zg3, Revision 1, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California,
September 1, 1962.
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I0. 3-1 of Z
PURPOSE
,% /% /%
To compute the reference unit vectors R, S, T and B and the impact parameters
B- T, B.R.
RES TRIC TIONS
a. COMMON through COMMON+3 are used.
b. Subroutines SQRT, ARCOS and SIN are called.
c. COMMON location PVAL and ECCEN are used.
d. SPECL is a subset of a rectangular-to-orbital-elements package and uses several
other subroutines in the package.
e. External locations SAVA, INJTYP and RMAX are referenced indirectly.
f. An error will occur if a negative square root is attempted.
METHOD
The computation of the S and B vectors depends on the value of the eccentricity, _ :
a. _ > l, the hyperbolic case with a < 0:
S =
E E
I -l_ + cV_- 1,_
E E
for the incoming asymptote






ial(_ 1)_ + lal _/_- 1-_
E
for the incoming asymptote
for the outgoing asymptote
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b. _ < 1, the elliptic case with a > 0 10. 3-2 of Z
"B = a¢l_ 2 3Q
for both the incoming and
outgoing asymptote options
The remaining two reference vectors T and R are given in either the hyperbolic or elliptic
case by
__X; _ ' - S x














a, in the AC and the eccentricity, c, in the MQ.
C, ..., C+14
The error return is taken if a negative square root is attempted.
A A A
contain the input vectors P, Q, W.
contains zero for reference to an incoming asymptote and 1 for
reference to an outgoing asymptote.
A A A
contain the output B • T, B • R and vectors S, B, T and R, respectively.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine (includes SPECL as a subset) is 714(10) or 2312(8) words.
REFERENCE
Holdridge, D. B., Space Trajectories Program for the IBM 7090 Computer, Technical
Report No. 32-223, Revision 1, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California,
September 1, 1962.
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IDENTIFICATION
CLUCK





To compute the Canopus clock "angle, Moon clock angle, and target clock angle.
RESTRICTIONS
The subroutines UNIT, CROSS, PROD, and ARTAN are called.
METHOD
Clock_ _ Tan-i (-I_f'-C)
_-U
where:






(N x l_sp) x R-sp
[(NxRsp) x Rsp[
--Rs p d_= True of-date Sun-probe position vector
Rip, = True of-date observation point-probe position vector
_ True of-date probe-Ganopus position vector for the " ......... ,-_i. angle
_ True of-date Moon-probe position vector for the Moon clock angle




PZE A, , B
return
where A is the location of the input Rip vector and where B is the location where the three
output clock angles will be stored.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 72.(10) or 110(8) words
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IDEN TIFICATION





To compute sin x or cos x for a floating point, single precision x (x in radians or
degrees).
RESTRICTIONS
a. Loops for large argument or small unnormalized argument.
b. Uses COMMOM to COMMON +2.
METHOD
The argument is reduced to a first quadrant equivalent and then a thirteenth order
polynomial approximation, employing fixed point arithmetic, is used.
The cosine is computed by first adding w/2 to the argument.
USE
Enter with the argument in the accumulator.
Exit with the result in the accumulator.
Callin_ sequences:
for COS X
X in radians X in degrees
CLA X CLA X
CALL QCOS CALL COS
return return
for SIN X
X in radians X in degrees
CLA X CLA X
CALL QSIN CALL SIN
return return
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 159(10) or 237(8) words.
1Z
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To compute: (I) the cross product of two vectors; or (2) the dot product of two vectors,
the magnitude and magnitude squared of one vector; or (3) aunit vector.
or
RESTRICTIONS
a. All vectors must be stored BES 3.
b. In the calling sequences to the CROSS and UNIT option the location given for the output
vector may be the same as the location given for an input vector.
METHOD
The vector operations of vector product and scalar product and the multiplication of a




a. To compute the vector product of two vectors _ = _ x B:
CALL CROSS
PZE A, , B
PZE C
return
b. To compute the scalar product of two vectors _- ]_:
CALL PROD
MZE A, , B
return
Exit with the result in the accumulator.




Exit with the magnitude in the AC and the magnitude squared in the MQ.
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Length of subroutine is 66(10) or 102(8) words.
13-Z of Z
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To convert the double precision floating point seconds located in the AC and MQ to single
precision integer days and residual seconds.
RESTRICTIONS
a. A double precision number is assumed to be two floating point words.
b. Subroutines FIX, FLOAT, and ADD are called.
c. Uses COMMON to COMMON +5.
14
METHOD
The double precision seconds are divided by 86,400 and the integral part of the result in
single precision replaces the MQ. The residual seconds replace the AC.
USE
Enter with the seconds in the AC and MQ in double precision floating point. Exit with the








Length of subroutine is 25(10) or 31(8) words.
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To allow certain parameters to be defined at program load time, and to provide storage
and definition of miscellaneous quantities.
METHOD
EOS, RGGSAV an_! RGGSTI_ are defined. CANCLK is a three-word buffer for clock
angles. DUMMY is provided for name only. DATCEL contains the BCD date of loading of
the program in a format as follows: YYMMDD. EXPORT is a flag which controls the
sensing of the 7094 on-line printer to read the JPL printer board and clock. If EXPORT
is non-zero, no sensing of the on-line printer is made by the program. This is to allow
non-JPL installations to use the program even if their printer board or clock hardware is
different.
USE
This subroutine is always left symbolic and is the first physical subroutine in the deck.
This allows for the word DATCEL and other parameters to be updated at load time, if
necessary.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 9(10) or 11(8) words.
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To rotate from space-fixed cartesian coordinates to Earth-fixed sphericals, and
vice versa.
RES TRIC TIONS
a. Subroutines COS, SIN, RVIN, RVOUT and MATRIX are called.
b. COMMON through COMMON+I1 are used.
c. The COMMONlocations GHA(T) and LOMEGA are assumed to contain the Greenwich
hour angle in degrees and the Earth's rotation rate in radians/sec, respectively.
METHOD
At the epoch T a "space-fixed" cartesian coordinate system is defined, centered at the
Earth with the X - Y plane the equator, the X axis the direction of the vernal equinox,
and the Z axis the spin axis of the Earth. The "Earth-fixed" frame is obtained from the
space-fixed by rotating about the Z axis by an angle T(T), the Greenwich hour angle of
the vernal equinox, to bring the x axis in coincidence with the Greenwich meridian as
shown in the following sketch:
f
v y
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and 16-Z of 3
I cosT{T)
i) \- sinTlr) cos(T)/\g




where co is the rotation rate of the Earth.
The inverse transformation is
/ c°sT(T) - sinT(T)/_x _
I_l = \sinT(T) cos T(T)/\y/
Z = Z
and
0 = (cosT(T)=sinT(T)%Ii 1 + co I-sinT(T)-cosT(T)l_ %
\sinT(T) cos ?(T)/ cos?(T) sinT(T)/\y/
i=;
SPACE performs the rotation from space-fixed cartesian to Earth-fixed cartesian and
then calls subroutine RVOUT to obtain the Earth-fixed spherical set.
EARTH calls subroutine RVIN to make the transformation from Earth-fixed spherical to










C) • ° •
D) • • •
B
D
A+2 contain the input space-fixed cartesian position.
B+2 contain the input space-fixed cartesian velocity.
C+5 contain the output Earth-fixed spherical set r, _, 8, v, y, o-.
D+5 contain the output Earth-fixed cartesian set x, y, z, i, _r, z.
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16-3 of 3




where A, •-- , A+5 contain the input Earth-fixed spherical set r, _, e, v, y, (r.
B, B+I, B+2 contain the output space-fixed cartesian position coordinates X, Y,Z.
C, C+I, C+2 contain the output space-fixed cartesian velocity coordinates ]_, Y, 7..
.'d-o :
and where bQth entries assume that COMMON location GHA(T) and LOMEGA contain the
Greenwich hour" angle in degrees and the Earth'S rotation rate in radians/sec,
re spe ctively.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is llZ(10) or 160(8) words.
REFERENCE
Holdridge, D. B. , Space Trajectories Program for the IBM 7090 Computer,
Technical Report No. 32-223, Revision No. i, Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
Pasadena, California, September I, 1962.
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To rotate Earth equatorial coordinates to ecliptic and vice versa.
RESTRICTIONS
a. Subroutines SIN, COS and MATRIX are called.
b. COMMON+f0 through COMMON+IZ are used.
c. The cell ET in COMMON is assumed to contain the mean or true obliquity of the
ecliptic.
ME THOD
The ecliptic plane is characterized by its inclination to the Earth's equator, _, the
obliquity of the ecliptic, and its ascending node on the Earth's equator, the vernal equinox,




















PFX X, , Y
return
where
X-3,X-Z,X-I contain the input vector.
Y-3, Y-Z, Y-I contain the output vector.
PFX = PZE assumes equatorial input and rotates to ecliptic.
PFX = MZE assumes ecliptic input and rotates to equatorial.
X = Y is permitted.




Length of subroutine is 45(10) or 55(8) words.
REFERENCE
Holdridge, D.B., Space Trajectories Program for the IBM 7090 Computer, Technical
Report No. 32-223, Revision No. i, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California,
September l, 1962.
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To replace each of the output flags GROPS to GROPS + 11 with a 0,
suppression, ecliptic, or equatorial output option, respectively.
Z, or 4 for the
RESTRICTIONS
a. It is assumed that subroutine SPRAY has previously been called so that GROPS to
GROPS +ii contain the group output flags.
b. PHASE, GROPS and CODE, in COMMON, are used and GROPI is referenced indi-
rectly.
METHOD
The value of PHASE is found to be 0, 1 or >l according as the start-of-phase, normal, or
end-of-phase print condition has been met at the print epoch. At the same time each flag
will be a one digit octal integer. Each of the resulting 24 possible combinations is con-
sidered and each branch replaces the flag with 0, Z, or 4 scaled 35.
The following table summarizes the combinations and results:
Initial value Resulting value
of octal flag of octal flag
0 0 for all values of PHASE
1 4 for all values of PHASE
2 2 for all values of PHASE
3 0 for all values of PHASE
4 Z for PHASE = 0, 0 otherwise
5 4 for PHASE = 0, 0 otherwise
6 2 for PHASE > i, 0 otherwise






Length of subroutine is 40(10) or 50(8) words.
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The ephemeris interpolation routine EPHEM is designed to read a JPL Ephemeris Tape
and to interpolate for the position and/or velocity of any subset of the planets and Moon at
any Julian date within the time interval spanned by the tape.
The ephemeris data carried on tape are in heliocentric coordinates for the planets and
geocentric coordinates for the Moon. EPHEM, however, may be used to obtain coordi-
nates referenced to any of the bodies as center. In particular, data are furnished for the
Earth-Moon barycenter rather than for the Earth, and EPHEM performs the necessary
calculations for obtaining geocentric coordinates of the planets and Sun.
The data on the ephemeris tape and the results of the interpolation are expressed in the
coordinate system of the mean Earth equator and equinox of 1950.0.
RESTRICTIONS
a. Subroutines READB, BSREC, REWIND are called.
b. A buffer of 1862 cells must be provided by the user for storage of the raw ephemeris
from the tape. Buffers of 36, 13, and 150 cells are also required by EPHEM, as
described in USE.
c. EPHEM makes extensive use of 7094 double precision instructions, hence all tables
must start in even core locations.
d. The ephemeris tape must be in the format described in Appendix A of Ref. 1.
METHOD
Everett' s formula
x(Tj) = ux 0 + tx! + u(u237 I)A2_.X 0 + t(t237 I)A2x !
+ U(U2 -- I)(U2-- 4)A4 x t(t2 -- l)(t2 -- 4)A4
5_ m 1 + 5_ m
is used for interpolation, where
T. = the desired Julian date, T _< T. < T + h
J J
h = step size of data
T = point in time at which data are tabulated
x 1
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t = (Tj - T)/h, 0 < t < 1 19-Z of 6
u = 1 --t
x 0 = x(T)
x 1 = x(T + h)
An = n th modified difference
m
It is assumed that the Julian date specified by the user as the epoch for which data are
requested is in Universal Time. Since the ephemerides are tabulated in Ephemeris Time,
the specified epoch is modified by
ET = UT + At
to convert to Ephemeris Time.




A similar vector subtraction is performed for velocity vectors.
Calculation of the heliocentric coordinates of the Earth and/or /V_oon or the geocentric or
selenocentric coordinates of the Sun and planets requires additional manipulations.
Heliocentric lunar and Earth coordinates are obtained as
= planetary coordinates referred to the desired center
= planetary coordinates referred to the Sun
= heliocentric coordinates of the desired center
I_ = B - MeL-
where
= heliocentric coordinates of the Moon
= heliocentric coordinates of the Earth
= heliocentric coordinates of the Earth-Moon barycenter
E = geocentric coordinates of the Moon
M E
Mm =
D E + MM
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_E = the GM of the Earth
_M = the GM of the Moon
Both _E and _M are obtained from TAB1, as described in the next section.
19-3 of 6
USE
The subroutine EPHEM may be used by either the FORTRAN II or the FAP programs.
The calling sequence for a FORTRAN II program is
CALL EPHEM (JD, CENT, TAB1, TAB2, TAB3, TAB4, NTAPE)
and for the FAP program is
CALL EPHEM, JD, CENT, TAB1, TAB2, TAB3, TAB4, NTAPE
The arguments in the calling sequence are interpreted as follows:
JD = double-precision floating point Julian date Tj, assumed to be in Universal
Time, at which data are required.
CENT = control-word floating point integer identifying the desired center of the
coordinate system according to the scheme given in Table i.
TABI = 36-word table of physical constants with the structure given in Table 2.
TAB2 = 13 floating point integers that control the data output for each body according
to the scheme given in Table 3. The control-word sequence is given in
Table 4.
TAB3 = 1862-word buffer used byEPHEM to store a record of ephemeris data as it
is read from the ephemeris tape.
TAB4 = 150-word block of storage containing the output information listed in Table 5.
The control-word integer in TAB4 is interpreted as shown in Table 6.
NTAPE = location of word containing a fixed-point number designating the logical tape
unit on which the JPL Ephemeris Tape is mounted.
The nutations and nutation rates are always in units of radians and radians/day. The units
of the anetary and lunar daLa ar_ U_LE_III_L_U uy LII_ V_.J.U.C U.I- LA_
found in location TAB1 +34. If this single precision word is zero the output will be in
kilometers and kilometers/sec; if this word is I. 0 the planetary data will be in AU and
AU/day and the lunar data will be in "Earth-radii" and "Earth-radii"/day.
The output is always cartesian, referenced to the mean Earth equator and equinox of
i950.0.
CODING INFORMATION
a. When the routine is part of a new core load it will automatically rewind the ephemeris
tape the first time called to allow it to retrieve the data in the identification records.
This data defines the time span of data on the tape. The criterion for this rewind is
comparison of the current tape unit designation with that of the previous call. Only if
they are the same will a rewind not be issued. To prevent rewinds when chain type jobs
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are run, the entry TAPEX is provided. The six quantities starting at TAPEX may be
"wanted" (see Ref. g) from link to link in any compatible fashion to prevent rewinding.
To deliberately cause a rewind, the entry EPTAPE is provided. If a zero is stored in
this cell, the ephemeris tape will rewind the next time EPHEM is called.
b. Length of subroutine is 813(10) or 1455(8) words.

























Table 2. TABI structure
Word in
















k - universal gravitational constant,
AU3/2/da,,
GM of Mercury, km3/sec 2
GM of Venus, km3/see 2
of Earth, km3/scc 2
of Mars, km3/sc_ 2
of Jupiter, km3/sec 2
of Saturn, k1_3/sec Z
of Uranus. km3/scc 2
_ff Neptune, knl3/scc Z
of Pluto, kn_3/sc_ 2
of SLm, km3/scc 2
or Moon, l'ul_3/scc 2
Astronomical unit, lv_
Earth radiue_ for lunar epl_cn_eris
conversion, kH]
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Physical constant and unit
Solar-flux constant, Ib-force/m 2
Seconds per mean solar day
Output-unit control word

















No data, this body
Position data only, this body
Velocity data only, this body
Both position and velocity data, this body
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Table 6. TAB4 error code interpretation
Control word Meaning
Floating point control-word integer indicating type
of error, if any
Zero cell for double-precision compatibility
Mercury position and velocity in double-precision
floating point
Ii more sub-blocks of position and velocity data
for each of the other bodies in double-precision
floating point, each sub-block consisting of ig
words, in the same order as given in TABZ
Nutation in longitude and nutation in latitude in
single-precision floating point








Specified date T. smaller than starting date of
J
data available
T. greater than final date of data available
J
Reading error (redundancy)
A TAB2 control word is negative or greater
than 3
CENTER control word is in error
REFERENCES
I. Peabody, P. R., Scott, J. F., Orozco, E. G., User's Description of JPL Ephemeris
Tapes, Technical Report No. 32-580, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California,
iVfarch 2, 1964.
2. Newhall, N. S., User's Guide for JPTRAJ (JPL Trajectory Monitor), Engineering
Document No. 199, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California, January 4, 1964.
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IDENTIFICATION
EPHSET/E. T./INTR1





a. EPHSET performs initialization of the calling sequence to the subroutine EPHEM.
b. INTRI obtains positions and velocities of the Moon, Sun, and planets at a given epoch
from the double precision JPL Ephemeris Tape and arranges this information in a
manner compatible with the program SPACE. Results are referenced to the mean
Earth equator and equinox of 1950.0.
c. E.T. converts a given universal time epoch to the corresponding ephemeris time
epoch.
RES T RIC TIONS
a. FIX, DAYS, EPHEM, GRUPPE, PROUT, ERPRT, ABORT and UNLOAD are called.
b. NEWBCD, TARAD, CENTR5, CENTE5, TAPEX and EPTAPE are external cells
which are referenced.
c. Subroutine INTR1 has the following error conditions:
1. Unknown central body reference for EPHEM: (CENTER).
Z. Unknown control word for EPHEM: (CONTRL).
3. Redundancy reading ephemeris tape: (REDUN).
4. Input epoch earlier than data on ephemeris tape: (EARLY).
5. Input epoch later than data on ephemeris tape: (LATE).
The word in parenthesis above is printed in the error message: PLANETARY
EPHEMERIS ERROR = (error word) on a device appropriate to the mode of SFOF opera-
tion and always on the off-line output.
Conditions 1. and 2. cause CALL ABORT in SFOF mode 4 and non-SFOF mode of opera-
tion, and TSX ENDSYS, 4 in SFOF mode 2. Conditions 3., 4., and 5. allow one re-try in
mode 4 and non-SFOF mode by pressing START, then CALL ABORT in case of a second
failure. In SFOF mode 2, TSX ENDSYS, 4 occurs and a comment TURN ON ..... AFTER
OPERATOR ACTION is printed, where the name of the program currently operating is
inserted above.
d. The ephemeris tape is assumed to be mounted on SYSUT8, which corresponds to
FORTRAN logical tape 12 and physical unit B6.
e. The COMMON cells T, KB0, XN, XN., CENTER, TARG, PRFLG, 37HED, SPIA,
SPZA, SP3A, EJCTA, SP1B, SPZB, SP3B, EJCTB, SP1C, SP2C, EJCTC are
referenced.
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f. The system low-core cells (PAUSE, ENDSYS, SFMODE and JPTRAJ) are referenced.
g. The buffer NEWBOD through NEWBOD +3 and entry BODTAB are provided to allow
substitution of any of the normally unused planets, i.e. Mercury, Neptune, Uranus
and Pluto, in place of Saturn.
h. The buffers EGM, SCALE1, DUT and GRAV contain physical constants which may be
modified by input. EntryNUTLOB hasbeenprovided so the computed nutations are
accessible.
METHOD
a. INTRI takes the double precision seconds past Oh January I, 1950 U. T. which it
assumes to be in T and T+l, converts it to double precision Julian date and calls
EPHEM; upon return, the double precision positions and velocities of the bodies are
rounded off and stored in the XN and XN. buffers in COMMON. The nutation in longi-
tude and obliquity and their rates in radians and radians/day are placed in NUTOBL
through NUTOBL +3.
b. E.T. adds T, the double precision seconds past Oh January i, 1950 U. T. to AT, the









Assumption is that T and T+I contain the double precision seconds past Oh January i,
U. T. , and CENTER contains a fixed point integer scaled 35, of value 0 through 6, cor-




Assumption is as above for cells T and T+I.
Oh January I, 1950 E. T. in the AC-MQ.
1950
Results are double precision seconds past
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 2311 (I0) or 4407 (8) words.
REFERENCE
Cary, C.; Inter-Office Memorandum 312. 3-176, Physical Constants and Other Param-
eters to be used in MA-C Computations-Updated Version, October 30, 1964.
IOO







To convert a single precision floating point number to a fixed point integer scaled 35 or
vice versa.
RESTRICTIONS
Conversion will be made mod 227.
METHOD
The urmormalized add and floating point add instructions are used with masks.
USE
Enter with the number to be converted in the accumulator.
aceumulator.
Calling sequences:
To float a fixed point integer:
CLA L(INTEGER)
CALL FLOAT CALL FIX
return return
Exit with the result in the
To fix a floating point number:
CLA L(NUMBER)
CODING 17qFO R/vIATION
Length of subroutine is 9(10) or 11(8) words.
Zl
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To compute the number of seconds that have elapsed since O h January I, 1950, given a
Greenwich Mean Time (GMT) between the years 1950 and Z000 or vice versa.
RESTRICTIONS
a. The locations YEAR to YEAR +6, in COMMON, are used in the FIXT option.
b. A double precision number is considered to be two floating point words.
METHOD
The double precision floating point number is decoded into the various lengths of time and











seconds: on entrance the AC must contain YYMMODDHH and the ME] must
NNSSFFF, where
= last two digits of the year





Exit with the double precision floating point seconds past Oh , January I,








then (AC - MQ) is converted to an interval in double
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b. Seconds to GMT: on entrance the AC and MQ must contain the double precision floating
point seconds past Oh , January 1, 1950. Exit with the GMT in location YEAR to YEAR
+6, where
YEAR = YY = last two digits of year
+1 = MM = month, January being 1
+2 = DD = days
+3 = HH = hours
+4 = NN = minutes
+5 = SS = seconds
+6 = FFF = milliseconds
YEAR through YEAR +5 are fixed point integers scaled 35. YEAR +6 is







Length of subroutine is 175(10) or 257(8) words.
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IDEN TIFICATION




Z3- 1 of Z
PURPOSE
To handle the attitude control option.
RESTRIC TIONS
a. Subroutines BCDNO, UNIT, CROSS, ADD, MATRIX and FLOTT are called.
b. Locations CAN50, GASTMI, GASTM2, GASTRI, GASTR2 and FLGWRDare referenced
indirectly.
e. T, T (0), QX and XN in COMMON are used.
METHOD
If the input flag GASOPT is non-zero then the attitude control effects are considered as a
perturbation on the spacecraft, between a given start timeT S + AT anda given end timeT E.
T S maybe an epoch earlier thanthe injection epochor maybe zero. If zero, the injection
epoch is put into T S. If T E is zero then the attitude control option is never turned off.
The GASFLG is set non-zero during the T S + AT to T E interval of time and is the flag
used by the subroutine TRAJ as an indication of when to include the attitude control effects
as a perturbation. Communication is also made between this subroutine and TRAJ in the
handling of the triggers associated with the two times T S + AT and T E.
To compute the perturbation on the spacecraft define:
















T - (T S + AT), where the times used in the computation are:
= (input) epoch of start of computation
= (input) time in seconds to add toT Sto get a final time of start of computation.
= (input) epoch to end computation
= (input) trajectory epoch
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Next define the force to be:
h. F A = FA0 + FAlt + FA2t2
i. F B = FB0 + FBlt + FBZt2
J. F C = FC0 + FClt + Fczt2
where FA, FB, and F C are in units of dynes.
If m is the (input) mass of the spacecraft in kg then the (output) perturbative accelera-












where the output acceleration is stored into P, P + i, P + 2 and where the following










flag; 0 = no attitude control effects
reference body; planet, Moon, or Canopus
epoch of start of attitude control effects
delta T in sec, added to GASOPT +Z, 3
epoch of end of attitude control effects
coefficients of F A polynominal; FAZ, FA1, FA0
coefficients of F B polynominal; FBZ, FBI, FB0
coefficients of F C polynominal" FC2: FCI : FC0
mass of spacecraft, kg
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 2-38(10) or 356(8).
REFERENCES
3PL Section 31Z RFP 179 (with a correction to the definition of _ to give a right-handed
coordinate system).
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To compute q_', the geodetic latitude of the probe, and p', the distance from the geocenter
to the point on the surface of the Earth lying on the Earth-probe line.
RESTRIC TIONS
a. Subroutines SIN and SQRT are called•
b. COMMOM through COMMON+9 are used.
METHOD
• qbwa is given by:
_' = 4# + b I sin Z_ + b z sin 44 + b 3 sin 6%%
where _ is the input geocentric latitude of the probe,
b. p' is given by:
b I = 0.19456624 deg
b Z = 0.00033036 deg
b 3 = 0.00000075 deg.
p' = a_/l - (Z sin Z
where _ is the input geocentric latitude of the probe,
Z
c = 0.006768657997, eccentricity squared,
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Enter with the geocentric latitude of the probe, 4, in the accumulator in degrees.
Exit with the geodetic latitude of the probe, 4' , in the AC in degrees and the radius, p' , in
the MQ in kilometers.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 46(10) or 56(8) words.
REFERENCE
Holdridge, D. B., Space Trajectories Program for the IBM 7090 Computer, Technical
Report 3Z-ZZ3, Revision l, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California, September
l, 1962.
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To compute, in floating point, the angle, in degrees, between two vectors,
vector is the difference of two other vectors.
where each
RESTRICTIONS
a. All vectors must be stored BES 3.
I
b. Subroutines ARCOS and PROD are called.
c. The formula used to compute the angle does not hold, in general, for unit vectors
since
A A
i_ - _- _ A - B
Ix _1 12 gl
A
for all _, m where signifies a unit vector.
METHOD
The desired angle is computed using the following formula:
ANGLE = ARCOS (Tr - g/.(-C -




PZE A, , C
PZE B, , D
return
The angle between the vectors _ - ]_and-_ - ]_is computed in degrees and stored in D.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 37(10) or 45(8) words.
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To compute the Earth' s rotation rate and the Greenwich hour angle of the vernal equinox.
RESTRICTIONS
a. COMMON locations T, T+I, NUTRA, LOMEGA, OMEGA and GHA(T) contain input
and output quantities.
b. COMMON through COMMON+6 are used.
c. Subroutines DAYS, FIX and FLOAT are called.
METHOD
The mean value of the Greenwich hour angle is computed as follows:
(T) = 100.°07554260 + 0.°9856473460 d + (2.09015) 10-13d 2 + _t (rood 360 deg)
m
0_Tm(T) < 360 deg
where
T is the epoch under consideration in U.T.
d is integer days past 0 hr January i, 1950
t is seconds past 0 hr of epoch T
is the Earth' s rotation rate and is given by:
0. 00417807417
= deg/sec.
1 + (5.21) 10-13d
Given the nutation in right ascension, 6_, the true value of the hour angle is:









contain the input double precision seconds past 0 hr January I, 1950 U.T.
contains 6_, the input nutation in right ascension in degrees.
contains the output Earth's rotation rate in deg/sec.
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LOMEGA contains the output ]Earth's rotation rate in rad/sec.
GHA(T) contains the output true Greenwich hour angle in degrees.
Z6-2 of 2
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 68(10) or I04(8) words.
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To maintain a count of the number of lines of output made on a page and to use this count
to control page ejects.
RESTRICTIONS
Subroutine SEITE is called to give the page eject and page heading.
METHOD
If the print suppress flag indicates no printing, the subroutine exits. N, the number of
lines of output that are going to be printed in the following group, is added to the current
line count C. If N + C > 63 subroutine SEITE is called to get a page eject and page





where N is the number of lines of output that will be requested before the next CALL
GRUPPE.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 14(10) or 16(8) words.
27
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To compute the oblate potential of the Earth and Mars.
RESTRIC TIONS
a. Location PMAT is referenced indirectly to obtain the space-fixed Earth equatorial to
space-fixed Mars equatorial rotation matrix.
b. Entry HARMNZ is provided so the beginning of the constant buffer is accessible.
c. The mean Earth equator and equinox of 1950. 0 to true-of-date rotation matrix is
assumed to be in COMMON location (NA) through (NA)+8.
d. COMMON through COMMON+I4 are used.
METHOD
The oblate potential of the Earth and Mars are assumed to contain the second, third,
fourth spherical harmonics:
and
 BIJa IU B = _ 7(I - 3 sinZ¢) + -_R3(3 - 5 sinZ¢)sin¢ + 35R4--(3 - 30 sinZ_ + 35 sin44_)
where _B is the gravitational coefficient of the body (Earth or Mars) and a B is the
equatorial radius of the body.
R = (X, Y, Z) is the position vector from the body's center of mass expressed in the mean
equator and equinox of 1950.0. To obtainS, the latitude, the z-component of the position
vector expressed in the true equator and equinox of date coordinate system must be
supplied. Thus, sin qb = z/R.
To obtain the perturbing acceleration, VU B is formed:
8U B aU B aU B%= E-1 , uEf-2 , u-aT!
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R2 R3 - 7 RZ/RR- + - -5 +_-1 3j
DB_B a41(3 z2 z4_Uj (I z2_z 1R' 6V+gV/ + 4 4V/ a3j
where j = 1, 2, 3.
The third row of the (NA) matrix is used for the a3j for the Earth and the third row of the
PMAT matrix is used for Mars.-
The second, third and fourth harmonic terms are computed only if the body-probe
distance, R B is less than some constant value. The following table gives the nominal
values of the constants used in the Earth and Mars calculations:
Location Quantity Description Nominal Value
HARIVIN+2 J(_ Earth coefficient for 0. 162345E-Z
second harmonic
+3 HI1_ Earth coefficient for third -0. 575E-5
harmonic
+4 D(_ Earth ......... for n 7R 7 q'_q_q
fourth harmonic
+5 a(_ Earth radius 6378. 165 km
+6 R z R e >R Z suppresses Earth 5E5
second harmonic
+7 R 3 R® > R 3 suppresses Earth z_:5
third harmonic
+8 R 4 R_ > R 4 suppresses Earth IE5
fourth harmonic
+9 J_ Mars coefficient for 0. 292E-2
second harmonic
+10 H_ Mars coefficient for third 0
harmonic
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Location Quantity De sc ription
Z8- 3 of 4
Nominal Value





Mars coefficient for fourth
harmonic
Mars radius
R o. > R 2 suppresses Mars
second harmonic
R d > R 3 suppresses Mars
third harmonic

















where, for both the Earth and Mars calling sequences:
A, A+I, A+Z contain the input body-probe position vector in the mean Earth equator
and equinox of 1950.0 coordinate system.
B, B+I, B+Z contain the (output) negative of the perturbing acceleration, - VU B
C contains the input body gravitational coefficient, }iB.
D contains the input distance above the true equator of the body.
E contains the input magnitude of the vector in A, A+I, A+Z.
and where the (NA) and PMAT matrices have been updated to the current epoch and are
available.
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CODING INFORMATION 28-4 of 4
Length of subroutine is 183(i0) or Z67(8) words.
REFERENCE
Holdridge, D. B., Space Trajectories Program for the IBM 7090 Computer, Technical
Report 3Z-ZZ3, Revision No. i, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California,
September i, 1962.
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To transform the trajectory initial conditions to the mean Earth equator and equinox of
1950.0 coordinate system, to initialize certain subroutines and to print the trajectory
•heading.
RES TRIC TIONS
a. INTRAN is a subset of a rotation package and uses other subroutines in the package.
b. Subroutines DAYS, E.T., ROTEQ, MNA, MNAI, MNAMDI, GHA, RVIN, EARTH,
ECLIP, INTRI, UNIT, COS, SIN, SQRT, CROSS, ARCOS and ARSIN are used in the
transformations.
c. Entry CAN50 is provided so the unit mean 1950.0 position vector of Canopus is
accessible. Entry CENTR5 is provided so the NEWBOD option can locate the BCD
for Saturn. Entries PHL, RMAX, INJBCD, INJTYP, INJX, INJY, INJZ, INJDX,
INJDY, INJDZ and INJEQX are provided for these input parameters.
d. HARMN, GRAV, LUNGRV, SCALEI, RADOPT, BRNOPT, GASOPT and EQUNXI are
referenced indirectly to locate the parameters that are to be printed.
e. PROUT, TIME2, GRUPPE and ERPRT are used to control printing.
f. BODY, SVARY and EPHSET, initialization entries to the three subroutines BODY1,
VARY and INTRI, are called.
METHOD
SPACE allows the injection conditions to be referenced to one of several coordinate sys-
temP. The injection conditions input form (see IVE1) shows them under EXPLANATION of
parameter INJTYP. Flow Chart IICZ shows what subroutines are used to rotate the







Length of subroutine (includes INTRAN as a subset) is 1003(10) or 1753 (8) words.
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To update the precession A and nutation N matrices and apply the product matrix NA to
the Earth-probe vector.
RES TRIC TIONS
a. NUTATE is a subset of a rotation package and uses other parameters in the package.
b. MNAET is tested to determine if the . 1 day delta-time option is to be used in com-
puting the N matrix. A zero MNAET forces recomputation of N.
c. Locations XEP, CC, (NA), AA and TARG (epoch in days past 0 hr January 1 1950),
in COMMON, are referenced.
d. Subroutines ROTEQ, MNA and MATRIX are called.
e. COMMON through COMMON+2 are used.
f. NUTMAT, the location of the nutation matrix, is referenced indirectly.
ME THOD
Subroutine ROTEQ is called to update the A matrix. The N matrix is updated if
MNAET = 0 or if MNAET is non-zero and time has increased by . 1 day since the last
computation. N is updated by calling subroutine MNA. Then subroutine MATRIX is called
to form the product NA. The CC+3 vector is then multiplied by NA to give the Earth-







Length of subroutine (includes NUTATE as a subset) is 1003(I0) or 1753(8) words.
!17








To set the obliquity of the ecliptic to the 1950.0 value and to set the NA matrix to unity.
RES TRIC TIONS
a. RESET is a subset of a rotation package and uses other parameters in the package.
b. COMMON locations ET and (NA) are used.
ME THOD
The mean obliquity of 1950.0 is put into ET and the (NA) matrix is set to unity so any use






Length of subroutine (includes RESET as a subset} is I003(I0) or 1753(8) words.
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To update the planetary ephemerides, the Greenwich hour angle and the (n-body)-probe
vector and to rotate several sets of vectors to the output coordinate system.
RES TRIC TIONS
a. ROT is a subset of a rotation package and uses other subroutines in the package.
b. Subroutines INTRI, GHA, UNIT, MATRIX, RESET and NUTATE are called.
c. Location EQUNXI is referenced indirectly.
d. CX, CX., QX, QX., XN, XN., CS2, (NA), XEP, XEP., X, X., SZ, CANOP, XNI,
XN.I, XOP, XOP. and VAFLG, in COMMON, are used.
ME THOD
a. The planetary ephemerides are updated by calling subroutine INTRI.
b. Subroutine NUTATE is called (which calls MNA to update the nutation in rt. ascension
and the M and N matrices) and then GHA is called to compute the current value of the
true Greenwich hour angle.
c. The true of-date Earth-probe position and velocity vector are computed and stored
in XEP and XEP..
d. RESET is called if the output equinox is 1950.0.
e. The X, X., SI, $2, CANOP, and the variational coefficients are rotated to the
desired output reference system, determined by the contents of location _2QUi'_Xi.
f. The Earth-(n-body) position and velocity vectors are formed.






Length of subroutine (includes ROT as a subset) is 1003(10) or 1753(8) words.
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To compute lOgl0 x or log e x for a floating point, single precision x.
RESTRICTIONS
a. An error will occur if x _< 0.
b. Uses COMMON to CQMMON +3.
METHOD
ZkRepresent x as F where 1/2 < F < 1.
Therefore, log e x =log e (2 k F) =k log e 2 + log e F.
The foilowing continued fraction is used to compute log e
log e F =log e 0.725 + r
0.725 + r
2+r
2. 175 + r
l+r





where r = (F - 0.725).
LOgl0 x is computed by obtaining log e
the relation:
lOgl0 x = (log e x) (lOgl0 e)
Accuracy: This method gives 26 significant binary digits except near x = l, where the
result is accurate to 26 binary places.
x, using the above approximation, and then using
USE
Enter with a floating point argument in the accumulator, exit with the floating point
logarithm in the accumulator.
Calling sequences:
For log e x: CLA X For lOgl0 x: CLA X
CALL LN CALL LOG10
error return error return
normal return normal return
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 59(10) or 73(8) words.
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To solve the first n of a set, N, of first order differential equations simultaneously
utilizing Adams- Moulton open or open and closed formula types. A Runge-Kutta 4th order
integrator is used as a starting routine to generate backward differences initially. Pro-
vision is made for interrupting the integration process at specified values of either the
independent or the dependent variables. The order of differences (m) used in the Adams-
Moulton mode is six.
RES TRIC TIONS
a. Changes in H must be accomplished by the use of a "doubling" or "halving" procedure
in MARK that will double (set H =2H) or halve (set H =0. 5 H) the integration step size.
b. Underflow and overflow are not checked internally.
c. The user must provide the necessary interruption subroutines, an auxiliary program
to evaluate the n first order derivatives, and a bank of storage for internal
calculations.
d. The external cell DUBFLG is set non-zero at a double (hence at the end of 6 steps).
This forces the probe ephemeris write logic to set the step counter to 3, to com-
pensate for the doubled step-size.
e. Subroutine PPOOR is called to force a probe ephemeris record to be counted. This
occurs at the Runge-Kutta to Adams-Moulton change and at each step when under
Adams-Moulton control.
METHOD
a. MARK permits the user to solve the N differential equations by one of two options:
i. Runge-Kutta 4th order.
Z. Adams-Moulton with a fixed step-size, H, and the ability to alter H by the
doubling and/or halving procedure using l%unge-Kutta to initially generate back-
ward differences. This applies either a predictor or a predictor with q correc-
tions (open or open/closed type formulas).
b. Both the independent and the dependent variables are automatically carried internally
in partial double precision to control round-off error locally. The user, however,
will recognize the variables only as single precision quantities. However, the user
may carry the independent variable in full double precision by option.
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C. Equations:
I. The classical Runge-Kutta 4th order equations:
solved be in the form
31-Z of 13
Let the system of equations to be
' = fj(t, • ,Yj Yl' YZ' " Yn ) J = l,Z, ''" N
Let y,,]q be the value of Y-J at t = t and f. be the derivative of Y-Jat t = t .q J,'rl TI
h be the step-size of the independent variable t. Then
Let
K} - hfj(t n, y], n)
K 1
K Z = hfj(tq + i/Zh, yj, I] + T)
K Z
_- + -2-)K 3 hfj(t n + 1/Zh, yj, n
= +
K 4 hfj(t n + _t, yj, n K3)
= + (1/6)(K 1 +ZK z +ZK 3 +K 4)Yj, rl+l Yj, q
!
Z. The Adams-Moulton predictor-corrector equations: Let yj, yj be defined as
above. Then
P + h(ao vO + al vl + ... + a vm)y] (open type)Yj, rl+l = Yj, q ' ' m
where V is a backward difference operator operating on y],
Vy ). : y'.
J,q J,q
The predictor coefficients a are:
m
a 0 :i.0 a 5 = 0.3Z9861111
a I =0.5 a 6 = 0.315691936
a z : 0.416666666 a 7 = 0.304224539
a 3 = 0. 375 a8 = 0,294868003
a 4 = 0.348611111 a9 = 0.2870754484
where
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,P
yj, n+ 1 = %(t], yj) j = 1,..., N
31-3 of 13
h(boV 0 m, ,P1 + + bll71 + • • " + b v ;yj,rl+lYj, n+l = Yj, T] ' ' m (closed type)
where V is defined as above, I is the first corrector application, and the
corrector coefficients b are:
m
b 0 = 1.0 b 5 = -0.01875
b I = -0.5 b 6 = -0.0142691795
b Z = -0.0833333333 b 7 = -0.0113673950
b 3 = -0.0416666666 b 8 = -0.0093565362
b 4 = -0.0263888888 b 9 = -0.0078925542





Yj, n+ 1 = yj, n+ 1
0 1
= yj,Ti + h(boV + blV + , "'', + bmV
+ ho-e(i)
m
where o- = 2 b . e(i) ,(i) ,(i-l)m' = Yj, "q+l - Yj, _1+1
_=0
3.
i is the i th correction on the predictor formula.
The formula for interpolation to interruption on a dependent variable in the
Adams-Moulton mode is:
where
t_]+l -t_x > 0
ix = h --
C
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and




c. = b. + _qi b
d
i=l
j = 1_ ° ° • _m
b. = corrector coefficients described in 2 above
J
d. = c.V J
J J
j _- l_ " " " _ m
m





I ,_, I, , I
t,r/ t/j. t'r/+t
t
4. The formula for interpolation to halve the step-size (H), dropping the subscript j,
is as follows:
m
y'(7) = _ q(2)(i_)y'(tn_k )
k=0
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yi
v'. _ Y'(L_Y'(T-I)
_ ' "_Z_-T-- I _"_Y'(t_/)
I I I I I I
I I I I I I
I I I I I I









n = I, Z,-..;
1 I
z=_, _,...
t - r_h - t
= _l h _ - -nZ
Let _ = I/2. then _ = -(I/2)nwhere n represents the absolute value of the sub-




iTIqo = _ (i + _)
i=l
(_ + k)(m - k)
qk+l = - qk(_ + k + l)(k + i) "
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PZE HBANK, P, EOS
PZE DERI, _, DERZ
ERROR RETURN
Pfx BI, , Y1
PZE Zl






where the symbols are defined as follows:
HBANK - The location of a bank of storage to be described below.
0 The independent variable is carried in partial double precision
P (single precision to the user).
l The independent variable is carried in full double precision.
EOS The location of a user "end of step" routine. The command, TRA l, 4,
terminates the EOS as a normal return. The command TRA Z, 4, per-
mits the user to execute a "restart" procedure from the EOS routine.
Restart capability will be discussed subsequently. It is used to
evaluate variables that are needed only after a full integration step is
completed.
DERI The location of the entry to the user's derivative routine that carries
out al__! calculations that involve the independent variable. This
routine must terminate with a TRA i, 4 command.
DERZ - The location of the entry to that portion of the user's derivative
routine that carries out all calculations that do not involve the inde-
pendent variable but are required to evaluate the derivatives.
A simple example of the use of DERI, DER2 follows:







_x Z= ax + by
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dy 31-7 of 13
dx
TRA I, 4
Thus the DERI entry calculates the extra term involving the independent variable x. This
provides a saving of real machine time, particularly during the Runge-Kutta phase of
integration, but also saves machine time when the closed type formula is used with
Adarns-Moulton integration.
dp = _0 - Adams-Moulton integration with fixed-step size
!2 - Runge-Kutta integration only
The pairs of locations in the calling sequence specified as:
Pfx BJ,,YJ _ are defined as "triggers".
PZE ZJ
These triggers are the linkage control to the user's interruption subroutines. The trig-
gers state that control is transferred to location BJ when the contents of location YJ are
equal to the contents of location ZJ. Thus BJ is the location of a user's interruption sub-
routine, YJ is the location of a variable being checked, and ZJ is the location that con-
tains the desired value for YJ.
b. Triggers:
1. Independent variable triggers, called T-stops: These triggers interrupt on values
of the independent variable of integration. All T-stops must have YJ = 0. That
is, they must have the following format in the calling sequence:
Pfx BJ
PZE ZJ
The logic used to execute T-stops is as follows:
Let
t I's ts2' ts3' ".... tsk
be a set of values of the independent variable for which interruptions are desired.
_ A r_TE
.WJL._. J._,._. S e t S
tm = Min{tsl' ts2 ....... tsk}




The step size is set = (t + I tm) and integration is carried to tm where all the values of
the variables including derivatives and end of step values are calculated and control is
then transferred to the user's corresponding interruption subroutine. After control is
returned from the user's interruption routine, all values are reset to station t + l and the
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next t is determined. If no other t exists within this step, integration continues. Thus,
m rn
interruption routines for all t within a given step are executed before integration con-
rrl
tinues. There is no limitation on the number of T-stops permitted {except for machine
size, of course).
Dependent variable triggers, called Y-stops: These triggers are interrogated at the
beginning of an integration step and a value
Lj -- y_ yj
is calculated and saved for each of the j Y-stops. At the end of the integration step the
difference
R. = yjO Y_+ 1
is calculated and the algebraic sign of R. is compared to L.: If
J J
sgn Lj _ sgnRj
Then the conditiony = yj has occurred within the integration step and a linear inter-
polation search procedure is executed to determine the value of the independent variable,
t, such that y = yj. When the At calculated by the search procedure is such that
-<
(2-4Z Max
H, tn+ll for P = 0
H, t +11 for P = 1
then convergence to t. is assured. At this point all values of the dependent variable
J
including their respective derivatives and any end of step calculations are determined and
cont=ol for the corresponding Y-stop is returned to the user's interruption routine. If
more than one Y-stop trigger occurs within an integration step, then the triggers are
executed in the order of the smallest value of the independent variable determined for the
respective Y-stops. Thus, the order of execution is determined by the independent vari-
able. After all Y-stops within an integration step have been determined and executed, the
conditions at station t + l are restored for all dependent variables and their derivatives
and end of step calculations, if any. Integration then continues normally.
Up to and including fifty dependent variable triggers are permitted. However, this num-
ber may be altered by changing the symbolic card "OMAR EQU 50" in the symbolic pro-
gram deck to the desired number.
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It remains to define Pfx of the trigger pair. This is utilized to permit the user to render
triggers "active" or "inactive". Active means that a trigger is to be interrogated and
executed if necessary. Inactive means that the trigger is to be ignored.
Thus, if:
Pfx = IPZE trigger is active
!MZE trigger is inactive
The interruption routines provided by the user must terminate with either a TRA 1,4
command or a TRA Z, 4 command.
TRA l, 4 is used when the interruption does not constitute a discontinuity in any of
the calculations.
TRA Z, 4 is used when a discontinuity exists. Under this condition a "restart" pro-
cedure is instigated by MARK by continuing beyond the discontinuity point
using Runge-Kutta until a sufficient number of backward differences are
determined to switch to Adams-Moulton integration.
c. Comments on triggers:
I. There is no limitation on how many times a trigger may be executed.
Z. In all cases where more than one trigger is to be executed at a single point (tj)
the triggers will be executed in order of their ascending appearance in the calling
sequence.
3. Control is returned to the error return of the calling sequence whenever
tm < (t] - 6 ), or when the number of Y-stops exceeds fifty. The entire list of
triggers must be terminated with
PZE 0
d. Comments on restart capability:
i. Restart should only be executed when there is a definite discontinuity in the dif-
ferential equations of integration.
Z. When restarting from the Runge-Kutta mode, the nominal step-size, At, is set
= H from the HBANK.
3. When restarting from the Adams-Moulton mode, the nominal step-size, At, is
set = hc; h c is the last step-size resulting from using NH or ND in the fixed
Adams-Moulton mode. This situation may be overridden by introducing the
desired step-size to MARK via the entry point _mL_ Q1scusseu suus_Hu_n_ly ia _._
section on ENTRY POINTS by using the command
STO _ _HC
4. Restarting is accomplished by m + 1 integration steps in the Runge-Kutta mode
to generate a new set of backward differences.
5. Restart is possible in both integration modes from an independent variable trig-
ger, a dependent variable trigger, or the end of step box.
6. AI___Idependent variable triggers that occur simultaneously will be executed before
the restart procedure is commenced from one of these dependent variable triggers.
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= order of differences to be carried in the Adams-Moulton mode. m < 9
(fixed point in the address portion of the word) for • = 0.
= number of times to sequentially halve the step-size in the Adams-
Moulton mode. (fixed point in the address portion of the word.)
= number of times to sequentially double the step-size in the Adams-
Moulton mode. (fixed point in the address portion of the word.)
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NOTE I: 31-II of 13
NH takes precedence over ND and doubling is not executed until the
number of times to halve is completed. If these numbers are introduced
initially in the HBANK, the procedure is commenced automatically when
conversion from Runge-Kutta to Adams-Moulton is completed. NH and
ND are ignored when using the automatic variable step-size mode. NH
and ND may be set by dependent variable or independent variable inter-
ruption routines in the Adams-Moulton fixed mode. Anytime control is
returned to the user through an interruption routine the number of times
halving and/or doubling have/has been completed is available in the
decrement portion of NH and/or ND. If additional halving and/or
doubling requests are entered in the address portions of NH and/or ND
before a preceding request is completed, the sum of the additional
request and those remaining uncompleted will be executed.
nominal step- size (floating point).
total number of Ist order differential equations (fixed point).
total number of the first n ist order differential equations to be inte-
grated by MARK, n _<<N (fixed point).
NOTE Z:
H and N must not be altered unless a restart procedure is executed after
the initial entry to MARE. n may be altered after the initial entry to
MARK through an interruption routine. If n is increased, MARK
restarts. Care should be exercised in setting the initial conditions cor-
responding to the additional equations to be integrated. If n is decreased,
MARK continues normally integrating the new n set of differential
equations.
single precision value of the independent variable in floating point.
second precision value of the independent variable in floating point. If
P = 0 (single precision), and the restart mode is no____tbeing initiated, then
tZ is set to zero before integration is started.
values of the N differential equations for the dependent variables. The
initial or starting values must be preQe_erm_neu.... end set by the u_er
(floating point).
values of the derivatives of the dependent variables calculated and stored
by the user's derivative routine (DER1, DERZ). An initial pass is
executed through DER1, DERZ, and EOS by MARK before the integra-
tion process is commenced (floating point).
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f. Entry points: 31-12 of 13
Provision is made through entry points to MARK to transmit certain information to










By using the command
C LA* _HC
the user has direct access to the current step-size being used in the
integration process. This is not necessarily the nominal step-size, H,
introduced by the user in the HBANK (floating point}.
By using the command
S TO* _NI
the user informs MARK that he desired i corrections to be performed on
the predictor formula used in the Adams-Moulton fixed mode of
integration.
]By using the command
G LA* _ TGLO
the user has direct access to the most recent t + l calculated, where
t]+l represents the value of the independent variable at the end of an
integration step (floating point}.
The command
C LA* SY
gives the user access to the location of the dependent variables (single
precision) in the HBANK. This appears as L(Y), 1 where index register








renders the location of the second precision part of the dependent vari-




render the locations of the single and double precision values of the
dependent variables at t_]available to the user. tN represents the value
of the independent variable at the beginning of an integration step
(floating point}.
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g° Storage: 31-13 of 13
The user must supply 5N + 7 + ZN(m + i) storage location for • = 0, 2. N =
maximum number of differential equations, m = order of differences to be carried
in Adams-Moulton mode. Also, whatever storage is required for the user's deriva-
tive box and trigger control must be supplied.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 1646(I0) or 3156(8) words.
1%EFE1%ENCES
a. Hildebrand, F. B. , Introduction to Numerical Analysis, Chapter 6.
b. Ford, L. 1%., Differential Equations, Chapter 6.
c. Causey, 1%. L., Tobey Jean, RWDEZF, "Floating Point Adams-Moulton, 1%unge-Kutta
Integration. " The Ramo-Wooldridge Company, Los Angeles, California, February
10, 1958.
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IDENTIFICA TION
MAR SMM/MAR SP C/MAR FIX/MHA/PMA T/P PMAT





a. To compute the Mars hour angle and the matrices PMAT and PPMAT which rotate
from a space-fixed mean Earth equator and equinox of 1950.0 coordinate system to a
space-fixed Mars equatorial coordinate system, and from the latter system to a Mars-
fixed Mars equatorial coordinate system, respectively.
b. To apply the I_,_AT matrix to an input vector.
c. To apply the PPMAT matrix to input position and velocity vectors.
RESTRICTIONS
a. Subroutines SIN, COS, CROSS, UNIT, FIX, FLOAT and MATRIX are called.
b. COMMON locations XN, XN., T and T+l are assumed to contain the planetary positions
and velocities and double precision seconds past 0 hr January I, 1950, respectively.
c. MARSMM must be called before MARSPC or MARFIX may be called.
d. COMMON+4, COMMON+5 and cells 777648 through 777778 are used.
e. Entries MHA, PMAT and PPMAT are provided so the computed Mars hour angle and
two rotation matrices are accessible.
METHOD
a. The orientation of the Mars spin axis is defined relative to the mean Earth equator and
equinox of 1950.0 by the angles:
a 0 = 317.7934 deg
60 = 54.6575 deg
which correspond to the direction cosines:
/%
P = cos 60 cos _0' cos 60 sin (I0, sin 60
A unit vecter normal to the Mars-orbital plane is computed by:
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-- m
_ R@o, x Vod 32-2 of 4
I
where R--Qc_ and V-(9_ are the Sun-Mars position and velocity vectors referenced tothe
Earth equator and equinox of 1950.0 coordinate system. Next, define
A A
where I, J, K are the unit vectors defining the X, Y, Z axes, respectively, of the
space-fixed Mars equator and equinox of 1950.0 coordinate system. Hence the matrix
to rotate from the space-fixed Earth mean equator and equinox of 1950.0 frame to the
space-fixed Mars equatorial frame is as follows:




Since no precession or nutation of the Mars equator has been defined, the above matrix
is sufficient to express the relationship between the Earth and Mars equators as stated.
b. The rotation from a space-fixed Mars equatorial coordinate system to a Mars-fixed
Mars equatorial coordinate system involves only a rotation about the Z-axis by the
Mars hour angle, MHA:
MHA = MHAre f + _MTD 0 deg <__ MHA < 360 deg
where
MHAre f = !45.04Z501 deg
_M = angular rotation rate
= 350.89196Z deg/day
= 0.7088217655 x 10 -4 rad/sec
T D = days past 0 hr January l, 1950, U. T.
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The rotation matrix is therefore: 32- 3 of 4
PPMAT :
sin/HA cos 0MHA
and position and velocity vectors may be expressed in the Mars-fixed Mars equatorial co-
ordinate system as follows:
= P
MARSMM computes the Mars hour angle MHA and the two matrices PMAT and PPMAT.
MARSPC rotates an input vector from space-fixed Earth mean equator and equinox of 1950.0
coordinates to space-fixed Mars equatorial coordinates.
MARFIX rotates an input position and velocity vector from space-fixed Mars equatorial





Exit with the Mars hour angle computed and stored in MHA, the Earth-equatorial to
Mars-equatorial rotation matrix stored row-wise in PMAT through PMAT+8 and the
space-fixed Mars equatorial to Mars-fixed Mars equatorial rotation matrix stored row-




where A, A+I, A+2 contain the input vector referenced to the space-fixed mean Earth
equator and equinox of 1950.0 coordinate system.
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3Z-4 of 4
B, B+I, B+Z contain the output vector referenced to the space-fixed Mars equatorial
coordinate system
and where the matrix used is assumed to have been previously computed and stored




where A, .... A+5 contain the input position and velocity vectors referenced to the space-
fixed Mars equatorial coordinate system.
B, .... B+5 contain the output position and velocity vectors referenced to the Mars-
fixed Mars equatorial coordinate system
and where the matrix used is assumed to have been previously computed and stored
internally in PPMAT through PPMAT+8.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 160(i0) or 240(8) words.
REFERENCE
JPL Section 312 RFP 141, July 4, 1963.
BL"
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To perform the matrix multiplication C = (A)(B).
RESTRICTIONS
a. The matrix Amust be m x 3 and B must be 3 x n.
b. MATRIX is a subset of a package of several subroutines.
METHOD






PZE N, , B





B, • • •, B+8
C, • • •, C+8
contains the fixed point m dimension of matrix A.
contain the A matrix, stored row-wise with All the first element.
contains the fixed point n dimension of matrix B.
contain the B matrix, stored row-wise with BII the first element.
contain the matrix product C = (A)(B), stored row-wise with C,, the
first element.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine (includes MATRIX as a subset) is 1046(10) or 2026(8)words.
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33. g-i of 9
PURPOSE
To rotate true Earth equator of-date coordinates to true lunar equator of-date coordinates
and vice versa via the M and _i matrices, and to form the matrix N, which
rotates mean Earth equator of-date coordinates to true Earth equator of-date
coo rdinat e s.
RESTRICTIONS
a. MNA, et. al., is a subset of the lunar model package and uses other subroutines in
the package.
b. The input parameter NUTEPH is an internal cell and is accessible via an entry. If
NUTEPH is non-zero then the nutation in lon_itude and nutation in obliquity are com-
puted. If NUTEPH is zero, then the nutations are obtained by interpolation of the
nutation data on the double precision JPL Ephemeris Tapes obtained by calling
subroutine ANTRI.
c. Entries NUTLON and NUTOBL have been provided so that the output parameters,
nutation in longitude and nutation in obliquity, respectively, are accessible.
d. It is assumed that the matrix A, which rotates mean Earth equator of 1950.0 coordi-
nates to mean Earth equator of-date coordinates, has been updated and is in COMMON
locations A.A through A_A+8.
e. The output N matrix is stored in NUTMAT through NUTMAT+8 and is accessible via
the entry NUTMAT, the output product matrix MNA is stored in COMMON locations
(MNA) through (MNA)+8 and the output matrix M is stored in COMMON locations
MM through MM+8.
f. 6cL, the nutation in right ascension used in the calculation of the true value of the
Greenwich hour angle, is computed and stored in COMMON location NUTRA.
METHOD
a. The nutation matrix N: To describe the nutation of the Earth about its precessing
mean equator, it is convenient to construct the nutation matrix N which relates the
cartesian coordinates expressed in the true equator and equinox to those in the mean
equator and equinox as shown in the following sketch:
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i. is the mean obliquity and is given by:
= 23.*4457587 - 0.*01309404T - 0.*0088 x 10-4T 2 + 0.*0050 x 10-4T 3
where T is the number of Julian centuries of 36, 525 days past the epoch 0 hr January I,
1950, E.T.
The nutations 6_ and 8th may be obtained by interpolation of the nutation data on the double
precision JPL Ephemeris Tapes or they may be computed as follows:
f2 = 12.'1127902 0.*0529539222d + 20.*795 x 10-4T + 20..81 x 10-4T 2
+ 0.*02 x 10-4T 3
(_=64.*37545167 + 13.*1763965268d - ii..31575 x 10-4T Ii..3015
x 10-4T 2 + 0..019 x 10-4T 3
F% 208.*8439877 + 0.*Ii14040803d - 0.*010334T 0.*010343T 2
- 0.*12 x 10-4T 3
L =280.*08121009 + 0.'9856473354d + 3.*03 x 10-4T + 3.*03 x 10-4T 2
F=282.*08053028 + 0.*470684 x 10-4d + 4.*5525 x 10-4T + 4.*575
x 10-4T 2 + 0.*03 x 10-4T 3
where T is the number of Julian centuries of 36, 525 days past the epoch 0 hr January I,
1950, E.T., and d is the number of days past the same epoch. The program uses d in
double precision.
2. 8qJ is the nutation in longitude measured from the true vernal equinox at the X'
axis to the mean vernal equinox at the X axis.
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54 = _4 + d4, where _4 denotes the long period terms and d4 denotes the short
period terms. They are given by:
A4 = - (47.°8927 + 0.°0482T) x 10-4sin_2 + 0.°5800 x 10-4sin2f_
- 3°5361 x 10-4sin2L - 0._1378 x 10-4sin(3L- F) + 0.°0594 x 10 -4
x sin(L + F) + 0.0344 x 10"4sin(2L- _2) + 0.0125 x l0 -4 sin(2F' -f2)
+ 0°3500 x 10 -4 sin(L- F) + 0.°0125 x 10 .4 sln(2L- 2 F')
d 4 = - 0°5658 x 10 -4 sin2¢ 0._0950 x 10 -4 sin(2_- _) - 0.°0725 x 10 -4
x sin(3¢ - F') + 0.°0317 x 10 -4 sin(_ + F') + 0.°0161 x 10 -4
x sin(_- F' +f2) + 0.°0158 x l0 -4 sin(_ - F' - _) - 0._0144 x 10 -4
x sin(3_ + F' - 2L) - 0.°0122 x 10 -4 sin(3_ - F' - f2) + 0.°1875 x 10 -4
x sin(_ - F') + 0._0078 x 10 -4 sin(2_ - 2F') + 0.°0414 x 10 -4
x sin(_ + F' - 2L) + 0.°0167 x 10 .4 sin(2_ - 2L) - 0°0089 x 10 .4
x sin(4_- 2L)
3. 5e = is the nutation in obliquity. 6e = /xe + de, where Ae denotes the long-
period terms and de the short-period terms. ]'hey are given by:
Ae = 25°5844 x 10 -4 cosf2 - 0.°2511 x 10 -4 cos2/2 + 1.°5336 x 10 -4
x cos2L + 0._0666 x 10 -4 cos(3L - F) - 0°.0258 x 10 -4 cos(L + F)
- 0.°0183 x 10 -4 cos(2L - _) - 0.°0067 x 10 -4 cos(2F' - 9)
de = 0.°2456 x 10 -4 cos2_ + 0.°0508 x 10 -4 cos(2_ -f_) + 0.°0369 x 10 -4
-4
x cos(3_ -F') - 0."0139 x 10 -4 cos(¢ + F') - 0.°0086 x I0
x cos((_ - F' +f_) + 0._0083 x 10 -4 cos(_ - F' -f2) + 0.°0061 x 10 -4
, -_,-- re -,. _ ,-,o ,-,r__ 4 in-4 t_n" rl n_&.k,I + X .v -U, UUu-x
4. The true obliquity is computed as follows:
e = _+ 5e
5. 6_ is the nutation in right ascension used in the calculation of the true value of
the Greenwich hour angle of the vernal equinox and is given by:
6_ = 64 cose
If N is defined in the sense
(x)(x>Y' = N Y
Z' Z
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where the primed system is the true equator and equinox and the unprimed is the














= cos64 cose cos _ + sin_ sine
= cos64cos_ sin J sine cos_
= sin6_ si_
= cos64 sin_ cose cose sine
: cos64 sine sine + cose cost
Since 16,1 < 10 .4 and lael < 10-4, the N.. are expanded to first order in 6 4 and
13
6( to obtain a form which is better behaved for numerical calculation:
N ( o ./= 64 cos e 1 -6_
64 sin e 6_ l
b° The true Earth equator of-date to true lunar equator of-date matrix, M:




where the X', Y' , Z' frame is the Earth's true equator and equinox; the x - y plane
lies in Moon's true equator with z completing the right-hand system by lying along
the Moon's spin axis. i is the inclination of the Moon's true equator to the Earth's
true equator, a' is the right ascension of the ascending node of the Moon's true
equator; A is the anomaly from the node to the x axis; _ is the anomaly from the node
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to the ascending node of the Moon's true equator on the ecliptic; _ is the true
obliquity of the ecliptic; 64 is the nutation in longitude; _ is the mean longitude of the
descending node of the Moon's mean equator on the ecliptic; K is the mean longitude
of the Moon; I is the inclination of the Moon's mean equator to the ecliptic; _ is the
libration in the node; T is the libration in the mean longitude; and p is the libration
in the inclination. The anomalies are related by A - A = (E + T) - (_2 + _).
The librations are given by
_sinI = -0.00302777 sing + 0.°0102777 sin(g + 2¢0) - 0.000305555 sin(2g + 2_0)
T = -0.0003333 sing + 0.00163888 sing' + 0.0005 sin20_
p = -0.00297222 cosg + 0.00102777 cos(g + 20_) - 0.000305555 cos(2g + 2_0)
I = 1.0535
The following expressions have been programmed for g, g' , and _:
g = 215.054013 + 13.0064992d
g' = 358.°009067 + 0.09856005d
0_ = 196.0745632 + 0.01643586d
Evidently g = K - r' , the mean anomaly of the Moon; g' =
of the Sun; and _o = r' S], the argument of the perigee of the Moon.
relate to mean motions of the Sun and the Moon.
cosi = cos(S] + o-+ 64) sine sin(l + p) + cos_ cos(l + p),
sins]' = -sin(s] + o-+ 64) sin(I + p) csc i,
sinA = -sin(s] + o-+ 64) sin{ csci
cos_ = -sin(S]+ o-+ 64) sinf_' cos_ - cos(s] + o-+ 6_) coss]',
A= /, + (¢+T) - (e+_)
The two rectangular systems are related through A, S]', and i by the rotation:
L - 1% the mean anomaly
All quantities
0 < i < 90"
-90 ° < _' < 90*
o < zx < 36o °
/roll m12 m13




= cosA coss]' sinA sinf2' cosi
= cosA sins]' + sinA cos_' cosi
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= -sinA cos_2' cosA sin_2' cosi





33. Z-6 of 9
Combining the above mij (M) rotation matrix with the N and A matrices gives the
MNA matrix used to rbtate a position vector from Earth mean equator of 1°50.0
coordinates, (X, Y, Z), to true lunar equator of-date coordinater, (x, y, z):




for the position transformation in the other direction.
The derivative of M, 1VI: In computing 1¢i the rates for the slowly varying angles _'
&






= (-sinA cosfl' - cosA sin$2' cosi)A
= (-sinA sinfl' + cosA cosfl' cos i)_'k
= (cosA sini)fk
= (-cosA cosf_' + sinA sinf2' cosi)/_
= (-cosA sin_]' - sinA cos_]' cos i)A
= (-sinA sini)A
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A= z_ + (¢ +T) - (s]+o9
obtain
_=A+_++-_- _
The adopted numerical expressions for the rates are
= -cos(S] + _ + 5_) sine (_ + 5)
sin i cos
= 0.266170762 x 10 -5 0.12499171 x 10 -13Trad/sec
= -0.1069698435 x 10 -7 + 0.23015329 x 10-13Trad/sec
"_ = -0.1535272946 x 10-9 cosg + 0.569494067 x 10-10cosg '
+ 0.579473484 x 10-11cosZ_rad/sec
= -0.520642191 x 10-Tcosg + 0.1811774451 x 10-Tcos(g + 2_)
-0.1064057858 x 10-7cos(2_ + 2g)rad/sec
To obtain velocity transformations the approximation is made that
/_:£=6
thus
and for the inverse transformation
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33. 2-8 of 9
= (MNA)' + (_$1NA)'
A definition of the A matrix can be found in subroutine ROTEQ.
USE
Calling sequences:
a. Position vector transformation:
CALL MNA or MNA1
PZE 1, , A
PZE n, , B
where A, A+I,
B, B+I,
A+2 contain the input vector
B+2 contain the output vector
n = 0 rotates true lunar equator of-date to mean Earth equator
of 1950.0
= 1 rotates mean Earth equator of 1950.0 to true lunar equator
of-date.
Enter with the fractional part of the day past 0 hr of the epoch, E.T., in the
AC and the integer days past 0 hr January I, 1950, E.T., of the epoch T,
in the MQ.
It is assumed that the A matrix has been previously computed and stored in
COMMON locations AA through AA+8.
The N matrix is computed and stored in locations NUTMAT through NUTMAT+8.
The M matrix is computed and stored in COMMON locations MM through MM+8.
The product matrices NA and MNA are formed and stored in COMMON locations
(NA) through (NA)+8 and (MNA) through (MNA)+ 8, respectively. The nutation
in right ascension is computed and stored in COMMON location NUTRA. The
nutations in longitude and obliquity are stored in locations NUTLON and NUTOBL,
respectively.
If CALL MNAI is used, the contents of MNAET are used to determine whether or
not the .01 day test is to be used as criteria for recomputing the matrices M and
N, MNAET = 0 forces recomputation.
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b. Velocity vector transformation:
CALL MNAMD
PZE 1 , A
PZE 1 , B
PZE n , C






contain the input position vector
contain the input velocity vector
contain the output velocity vector
rotates true lunar equator of-date to mean Earth equator
of 1950.0
rotates mean Earth equator of 1950.0 to true lunar equator
of-date.
Enter with the fractional part of the day past 0 hr of the epoch, E.T., in the AC
and the integer days past 0 hr January i, 1950, E.T. of the epoch T, in the MQ.
It is assumed that the A matrix has been previously computed and stored in
COMMON locations AN through AA+8.
The N matrix is computed and stored in locations NUTMAT through NUTMAT+8.
The M matrix is computed and stored in COMMON locations MM through MM+8.
The product matrices NA and MNA are formed and stored in COMMON locations
(NA) through (NA)+8 and (MNA) through (MNA)+8, respectively. The nutation
in right ascension is computed and stored in COMMON location NUTRA.
The nutations in longitude and obliquity are stored in locations NUTLON and
NUTOB L, respectively.
If CALL MNAMDI is used then the contents of MNAET are used to determine
whether or not the .01 day test is to be used as criteria for recomputing the
matrices M and N. MNAET = 0 forces recomputation.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine (includes MNA, et. al., as a subset) is 1046 (i0) or 2026 (8) words.
REFERENCE
Holdrid_e, D. B., Space Trajectories Program for the IBM 7090 Computer, Technical
Report No. 32-223, Revision No. l, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California,
September I, 1962.
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33. 3- 1 of 3
PURPOSE
To compute the oblate potential due to the Moon.
P_ES T RIC T IONS
a. XYZDD, XYZDD1 is a'subset of the lunar model package and uses other subroutines
in the package.
b. The input parameter MNAET is an internal cell and is accessible via an entry.
c. Subroutine PROD is used.
d. The acceleration vector is set to zero if the distance from the Moon's center to the
probe is greater than 40, 000 kin.
e. The entry LUNGRV has been provided so the universal gravitational constant, G,
and the moments of inertia, A, B, C, are accessible.
f. The option of using the . 01 day delta-time test to force recomputation of the matrices
used in the transformations is provided via the entry XYZDDI and the internal flag
MNAET. A non-zero MNAET causes the matrices to be recomputed only if time
since the last computation has changed by . 01 days.
g. It is assu1_ed that the matrix A, which rotate_ mean Earth equator of 1950.0
coordinates to mean Earth equator of-date coordinates, has been updated and is in
COMMON locations AA through AA+8.
ME T HOD
The following form of the potential function which accounts for a second harmonic has
been adopted:
G (A + B + C - 31)
U& = _ 2R.2
where
( k 2G - - ,
me
the universal gravitational constant, km3/kg - sec 2
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I = A +B
R = Moon-probe distance, krn
A, B, C = moments of inertia, kg - km Z.
33.3-2 of 3
To obtain an expression for the perturbing acceleration,
_8UE au_ 8UE_
is formed, where u I = X,u 2 = Y, and u 3 = Z.
3A+ B + C
2 R 2 + _7] u_R - --3[AmljXR.3
where j = i,
and where
2, 3
X, Y, Z is the Moon-probe vector referenced to the Earth mean equator and
equinox of 1950. 0 coordinate system.
x, y, z is the Moon-probe vector referenced to the true lunar equator of-date
coordinate system.




CALL XYZDD or XYZDD1
PZE 1, , A
PZE O, , B
return
where A, A+I, A+2 contain the input Moon-probe position vector referenced to the Earth
mean equator and equinox of 1950.0 coordinate system.
B, B+I, B+2 contain the output perturbing acceleration.
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33.3-3 of 3
and where the contents of the location MNAET is tested to determine whether or not the
0.01day test is to be used (XYZDDI entry only). A zero MNAET deletes the 0.01 day test
and hence forces recomputation of the MNA matrix.
Enter with the fractional days past 0 hr of epoch in the AC and the integer days past 0 hr
January I, 1950, E.T. in the MQ.
The output vector in B, B+I_ B+2 will be set to zero if the magnitude of the input vector
in A, A+l, A+2 is greater than 40,000 kin.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine (includes XYZDD, XYZDD1 as a subset) is 1046 (10) or 2026 (8)
words.
REFERENCE
Holdridge, D.B., Space Trajectories Program for the IBM 7090 Computer,













a. PRINTD sets up and prints groups of output quantities whenever certain output control
words are set.
b. PRNTD1 sets flags that override the output control words and then goes to PRINTD.
The effect is to force computation and printing of the output quantities,
c. CONIC sets up and prints conic parameters.
RESTRICTIONS
a. It is assumed that the subroutine SPRAY has previously been called.
b. COMMON through COMMON +I00 are used for temporary storage.
c. The following subroutines are called: SPRAY, EFFECT, ROT, PRSET, RESET,
TIME1, DAYS, ARTAN, PROD, ARSIN, GETTER, SIN, SPACE, RVOUT, GEDLAT,
ECLIP, GRUPPE, PROUT, UNIT, ARCOS, CROSS, MNA, MNAMDI, MATRIX,
MARSMM, MARSPC, MARFIX, NUTATE, ERPRT, ABORT, COS, 5ERYL, CLASS,
SPECL, ADD, TIME3, BCDNO, SQRT, and LN.
d. The following entries are referenced indirectly: HC, CANCLK, CLUCK, GRAV,
CG, MHA, INJFLG, GROP, CAN50, CASE, INJBCD and LNJTYP.
METHOD
Each FLAG at GROPS to GROPS +3 and GROPS 4-5 to GROPS 4-6 is examined; if any cell
is zero the corresponding group is not printed. If the cell has the value of two, the
output is in ecliptic coordinates; a value of four gives equatorial coordinates. The






The conic output quantities are in two groups: those independent of the reference
coordinate system and those dependent on the reference coordinate system. The possible
coordinate systems are earth equatorial, ecliptic, orbit plane of target and target true
equator.
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where I = 0 for geocentric conic
I = 1 for heliocentric,conic
I = 2 for tar etcentric conic
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is Z714(I0) or 5232(8) words.
34-Z of Z
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To convert to specific output" format from i to N lines of single or double precision
information, convert the output data on one or several of the following output devices:
a. User Area Printer (SG 3070)
b. Peripheral Output Tape (SYSOUI)
1. 1401 off-line printer or punch
2. SC 4020 off-line microfilm recorder.
RESTRICTIONS
a. Care must be exercised if single and double precision numbers are intermixed
within a repeated line format, to ensure that the address modifier hg will give the
correct location for data in lines subsequent to the first.
b. Requires the SFOF subroutine OUTUS, an output coordinator of SFOF subroutines
that require disk write operations. OUTUS includes the necessary buffers to be
shared.













CODE, T, 1000A+B J
CODE, T, 1000A+B
Conver sion control pseudo instructions
(see Conversion Parameters below)
Conversion control psuedo instructions
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where,
ZZZ
FVE CODE, T, 1000A+B
FVE 0, 0, 0
35-2 of 8
As many conversion control groups as desired
XXXX 4 BCD characters of identification (symbols may not start with Z)
P = PZE specifies SC 3070 output with or without peripheral output
= MZE peripheral output only
FLAG, T is the location of the flag word where the status of the request will
be placed
PROGID is the beginning location of 12 BCD characters of program identifi-
cation to be used as part of the SC 3070 page headings; if
PROGID = 0, page headings, page numbers, and page ejects (upon
53-1ine count) will be omitted. The provision for page headings,
page numbers, and blocked output is the responsibility of the user
program
For User Area Printing (SC 3070),
CODE -- 0 indicates user area printing
T = 0 indicates user area printing
A = 0 indicates no post-print control
B = 1 indicates 15 line pre-print paper advance
= i0 indicates single space
= Z0 indicates double space
For Peripheral Output Tape {1401-Printing or Punching),
CODE is the location of the system tape address or logical tape number for
printing or punching
T = 0 indicates printing
= 7 indicates punching
A or B = 0 indicates suppress post-print spacing, pre-print spacing,
r e spe ctively
= I where i <__I < 9, indicates skip to Channel I.
= 10K indicates K spaces (K < i00)
For Peripheral Output Tape (SC 4020},
CODE is the location of a control word that has the following format:
PZE L(system tape address or logical tape number),
0, Line Count
T = 1 indicates SC 4020 printing
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A or B = 0 indicates suppress post-print spacing, pre-print spacing,
r e spectively
= I where 1 _< I < 9, indicates skip to Channel I.
= 10K indicates K spaces (K < 100)
The calling sequence must be terminated by the "end" instructions:















































In these pseudo-instructions, PP represents the rightmost print position which will be
used. PP may not exceed 132 for the off-line printer, 128 for the SC 4020, 120 for
the SC 3070, and 72 for the off-line punch and teletypewriter. Characters before
print position 2 will be lost, except for a teletypewriter line. Characters after limit-
ing print position will result in an error indication. If fields should overlap, the
later word will take precedence.
A tag (T) can be used for address modification in any pseudo-instruction except those
with a prefix of FVE or PZE. A tag entry in the FVE code is interpreted as a flag
only. The tag may be any number of the set 0, I, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7. Index register 4
may not be used for address modification.
c. Parameter specifications:
Floatin_ to Fixed SVN L, T, 1000D+PP
The floating binary word in L, T will be rounded to D decimal places and converted
to fixed decimal. If D is zero, there will be no decimal point. If the absolute value
of the number is greater than 235 - l, it will be printed in floating decimal as
described below. D must be less than or equal to 8. An error indication occurs when
D > 8 unless n > 235 - 1 (floating point) or n = integer.
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Floating to Floating SIX L, T, 1000D+PP 35-4 of 8
The floating binary word at L, T will be rounded to D decimal digits and converted to
floating decimal. If D is less than or equal to 8, the number is taken as a single-
precision number. If D is greater than 8 and less than or equal to 16, the number is
considered to be in double-precision, floating-point form: the high-order part in
L, T and the low order part in L+I, T. Any number less than 10 -32 in absolute value
will print as a single-precision zero. D must not be zero.
Fixed to Fixed FOR L, T, 1000D+PP
The fixed-point word used in L, T will be rounded to D decimal places and converted
to fixed decimal. The location of the binary point is set by the last prior pseudo-
instruction "SET BINARY POINT" (see below). If D is zero, there will be no decimal
point. D must not exceed 8.
BCD to Hollerith PTH L, T, 1000N+PP
The N BCD words starting in L, T will be set for printing such that the last charac-
ter will be in print position PP. N must be in the range permissible for the output
device to be used.
Full Word Logical Octal PTW L, T, PP
The word in L, T will be converted to iZ logical octal digits.
Address in Octal PTW L, T, 1000+PP
The address portion of the word in L, T will be converted to octal.
Decrement in Octal PTW L, T, Z000+PP
The decrement portion of the word in L, T will be converted to octal.
Repeat Line Format PTW AL, 0, 3000+K
The string of data pseudo-instructions immediately following this instruction, defin-
ing a line image and terminating with one or more FVE code instructions, will pro-
duce Klines of output. After each line is formed the address fields of each data
pseudo-instruction will be effectively incremented by AL for the next memory
references.
Teletype Binary Code PTW L, T, 4000+N
The N six-bit characters starting in L, T will be placed on disk without conversion.
This instruction cannot be indirectly addressed. Neither repeat command can be
used in conjunction with this instruction. Nmust not exceed 999. No FVE code is
used with this instruction since no line image is set up.
Set Binary Point PZE BP, 0, 1
The binary point for the following "FIXED TO FIXED" pseudo-instructions will be
set at BP. Entry to the subroutine automatically performs PZE 35,, i.
No-Operation PZE 0, 0, 0
This instruction is provided to facilitate modifying the calling sequence.
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Repeat Field Format PZE hL, 0, IO00N+AP 35-5 of 8
If the immediately preceding effective pseudo-instruction is "SET BINARY POINT"
or either "REPEAT" instruction, error action is taken. Otherwise, the immediately
preceding effective pseudo-instruction will be repeated with L + n (_L) and
PP + n (ZkP) for n = 1, 2 ..... N. In the case of indirect addressing, the word
repeated is the effective pseudo-instruction. FVE codes will not be repeated. N
must not be zero.
Indirect Addressing PON L, T, E
The word at L, T will be used at this point in the calling sequence as a pseudo-
instruction. If E is not equal to zero, it will be used as the decrement in place of the
decrement in L, T.
End FVE 0, 0, 0
This pseudo-instruction signals the end of the calling sequence. Control is returned
to the user program at the next instruction.
d. Coding information:
1. The user area printer (SC 3070) output is formatted as follows: a 15 line skip;
a page header containing the 12 BCD characters of program identification begin-
ning at PROGID, the 4 BCD characters of identification, date and page number;
2 blank lines; 50 lines, including spacing, specified by the user program. Each
line image will be formatted, 5 BCD characters per word, with all necessary
control indicators for the 7288 output subchannel.
2. Line images for peripheral output devices will be formed in standard format for
off-line proces sing.
3. The BCD name specified in the calling sequence identifies a print output file which
is to be placed on the disk. The user area is notified of the availability of the
print output file when the file is closed. The size of the file should be arranged so
that the print output is made available to the user area at frequent intervals, but
...... 1J 1.,..... a]._ request _h_-,_,,ghth_ rn_-not sO frequent that the use_ area wuu.Lu **_v,. to ...... a .................
sage composer for every few lines of output; this should be controlled by the fre-
quency of closing the print output file. When the BCD name changes, the previous
output file is closed and made available at the user area. When the user program
has operated its minimum time and OFFSYS initiates a program interchange, all
print output files are closed.
When ENDSYS or FINSYS are called, the print output files are also closed. If it
is desired to close a print output file at a specific time other than those above, it
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where,
N = l means to close print files
= 2 means to close plot files
= 3 means to close print and plot files
= 4 means to close teletype files
= 5 means to close teletype and print files
: 6 means to close teletype and plot files
35-6 of 8
= 7 means to close teletype, print, and plot files
4. Before the subroutine FLUSH (described later) has been called, the completion
flag of the last PROUT request must be checked to ensure that the file remains
open until the output has been completed.
5. A page eject occurs and a new heading is printed (unless PROGID = 0) when any
one of the following occurs:
(a) Change of data name.
(b) Change of ID heading (page numbers are not reset).
(c) Calling ENDOUT.
6. When an MZE prefix, denoting off-line output only, is used, FVE codes specifying
3070 output cannot be contained in the calling sequence.
7. All off-line output is to be labeled. The label will consist of the 4-character user
program name.
8. In MODE IV all PROUT 3070 output will be printed on the on-line printer under
sense switch control:
SSW No. 6 UP = no 3070 output
DOWN = 3070 output printed on the on-line printer
9. User areas for which PROUT output is intended are not specified in the PROUT
calling sequence. When data has been placed on disk, a message is sent to the
appropriate used area(s) that this specific type of data is available. The user
area can request the data when it is desirable. User areas receive only those
data availability messages they designate at 7094 initialization.
i0. All peripheral output processed by PROUT will be placed on the same output tape
(SYSOUI). The BCD data name normally designated in the PROUT calling
sequence is ignored.
ii. FGDOUT option: Three types of floating to floating output are available in PROUT
depending upon the contents of location FGDOUT:
(a) c(FGDOUT) = 0 indicates no leading +, and no + in the exponent field.
= I indicates leading +, and + in the exponent field.
> I indicates leading +, and E+ in the exponent field.
(b) c(FGDOUT) is initially > I.
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e. Suggestions for output efficiency:




Organize and group output so that the number of output requests is minimized.
Organize output formats to print full lines or as full as possible under format
requirements.
4. Arrange user program to continue computations during output processing if it
becomes necessary to wait for a free output buffer within OUTUS.
5. Care should be taken not to modify a calling sequence or loop through a calling
sequence until the flag word has been tested to determine the status of the previous
request.
f. Operational description:
The type of request is determined and processed in one of the following ways:
1. User Area Printer Request
The request is queued, and control is given to an output coordinating routine
(OUTUS) which coordinates printing, plotting, and teletype requests, and their
usage of output buffers, the calling of conversion routines, and making the neces-
sary disk write requests. When OUTUS obtains a print (or plot or teletype)
request from the queue, if an output buffer is available, OUTUS calls the proper
conversion routine, and the converted output is placed in the output buffer. When
the buffer is filled, or the data completed, a disk write request is then made by
OUTUS to the disk control program (DCP), and control is returned to the user
program. When the data has been written on disk, an interrupt occurs and control
is routed to OUTUS to continue output of the request or initiate a new request.
Then control is returned to the point of interruption. In this way, the print output
(or plot output or teletype output) to be converted and placed on disk can be pro-
cessed to make optimum usage of buffers and efficient requests of disk write
operations. During the operation, if a buffer is filled or the queue is emptied or
OUTUS has processed output requests as far as possible, control is returned to
the user program.
2. IBM 1401 Off-Line Printer or Punch Request
The proper conversion routine is initiated and output is written on the 1401 output
tape. The tape operation will be asynchronous under the supervision of IOEX.
When the request has been initiated, control is returned to the user program.
3. SC 4020 Off-K.ine Microfilm Recorder Request
The proper conversion routine is initiated and output is written on the 4020 output
tape. The tape operation will be asynchronous under the supervision of IOEX.
When the request has been initiated, control is returned to the user program.
In each option listed above, the results of the output request can be found in the
flag word specified by the calling sequence.
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g. Output:
i. Output Data:
(a) 1401 - Print:
Print lines may contain up to 13Z characters.
(b) 1401 - Punch:
Card images may contain up to 72 characters.
(c) SC 4020:
Line images may contain up to 128 characters.
(d) SC 3070:
35-8 of 8
An integral number of lines of up to IZ0 characters each will be packed in each
128 word disk output buffer. The printed output is then available to the actual
printer in the user area upon request.
Z. Flags:
(a) Upon entry, PROUT sets the user program flag word to zero. The user pro-
gram can determine if the request has been completed by testing the flag word
for zero or non-zero.
(b) Upon completion of the request, the user program flag word is set with the
results of the output operation as follows:
(I) Sign Bit = 0: No unusual conditions occurred.
= l: At least one unusual condition occurred. The address will
indicate the condition.
Bit 3Z = I: A pseudo-instruction specifies too many (>13Z) characters
for one line of output.
Bit 31 = I: There is an error in the repeat data pseudo-instruction.
Bit 30 = l: The binary point exceeds bit position 35.
(Z) Decrement = l: Processing has been successfully completed.
(3) When the address contains a flag bit; the decrement will contain the comple-
ment of the address of the pseudo-instruction in question.
3. The Entry Point FLUSH:
PROUT, being a buffered output routine, must have some means of emptying its
buffer when desired, even though it may be only partially filled. For this purpose
an entry to PROUT has be_n provided whose calling sequence is simply
CALL FLUSH
return
If the buffer in use by PROUT is empty, return is immediate to the next sequential
instruction. If there are any words waiting to be written, the buffer is emptied.
At the completion of the I/O, return is made to the location after the call.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 1484(I0) or Z714(8) words
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To rotate mean Earth equator and equinox of-date coordinates to mean Earth equator and
equinox of 1950.0 and vice versa.
RESTRICTIONS
a. The matrix is stored in the COMMON locations AA through AA+8.
b. The subroutine uses COMMON through COMMON+Z.
c. The option of recomputing the matrix only if time has changed by at least 1/64 day is
controlled by the contents of the external quantity MNAET. Nominally MNAET is
zero which turns off the 1/64 day test which forces a recomputation of the matrix.
d. An entry has been provided for access to DELTJD, the difference between the J.D.
of 1950.0 and the J.D. of 0 hr January i, 1950, in days.
METHOD
The general precession of the Earth' s equator and the consequent retrograde motion of
the equinox on the ecliptic may be represented by the rotation matrix:
aZZY/t"-'
\z'l \<"3! <32 <'33/\Zl
where X, Y, and Z are expressed in the mean equator and equinox of 1950.0 and X', Y',
Z' are the coordinates in the mean equator and equinox of date. The geometry of the pre-
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36-Z of 3
where _1950.0 is the mean equinox of 1950.0; _1950.0 is the mean obliquity of 1950.0;
T is the mean equinox of date; _ is the mean obliquity of date. Measured in the mean
mean
equator of 1950.0 from the mean equinox of 1950.0, 90 deg - _0 is the right ascension of
the ascending node of the mean equator of date on the mean equator of 1950.0. 90 deg + z
is the right ascension of the node measured in the mean equator of date from the mean equi-
nox of date. O is the inclination of the mean equator of date to the mean equator of 1950.0.














= -sin_0 sinz + cos_ 0 cosz cose
= -cos _0 sinz - sin_0 cosz cose
= -cosz sine
= sin_0 cosz + cos _0 sinz cose
= cos_0 cosz - sin_0 sinz cose
= -sinz sine
= cos _0 sine
= -sin_o sine
= COS e
= Z304"997T + 0'.'30ZT 2 + 0'.'0179T 3
= Z304:'997T + I'.'093T 2 + 0'.'019ZT 3
= Z004"Z98T - 0:'426T Z 0"0416T 3
the number of Julian centuries of 36, 525 days past the epoch 1950.0.
The actual computational form of (aij) is obtained by expanding the aij in power series in











0.00029697T 2 0.00000013T 3
= -0.02234988T - 0.00000676T 2 + 0.00000221T 3
= -0.00971711T + 0.00000207T 2 + 0.00000096T 3
0.00024976T Z 0.00000015T 3
= a32 = -0.00010859T 2 - 0.00000003T 3
= 1 - 0.00004721T 2 + 0.00000002T 3
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USE
Calling sequence:





X-3, X-2, X-i contain the input vector.
Y-3, Y-2, Y-I contain the output vector.
1950 E.T. in the AC-MQ.
PFX = PZE assumes mean 1950.0 input and rotates to mean of-date.
PFX = MZE assumes mean of-date input and rotates to mean 1950.0.
X = Y is permitted.
36-3 of 3
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 107(10) or 153(8) words.
REFERENCE
Holdridge, D.B., Space Trajectories Program for the IBM 7090 Computer, Technical
Report No. 32-223, Revision No. I, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California,
September l, 1962.
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a. RVIN transforms a set of input spherical coordinates R, dp, ®, V,
cartesian coordinates X, Y, Z, X, Y, 7..
b. RVOUT transforms a set of input cartesian coordinates X, Y, Z,
spherical coordinates R, _P, ®, V, F, _.
1] _], to a set of
X, _-, 7., to a set of
RESTRICTIONS
a. Subroutines called are SIN, COS, MATRIX,
b. All angles are assumed to be in degrees.
PROD, ARTAN, UNIT, and ARSIN.
METHOD
a. RVIN computes the cartesian components ofthe vectorR by
cosq _ sin@
sin_
where @ is the longitude measured clockwise in the X - Y plane from the X-axis and
_P is the latitude measured positive above the X - Y plane. The quantities F, the
path angle, and _, the azimuth angle determine the orientation of the velocity vector
with respect to the plane of the local horizontal, that is, perpendicular to the Rvector.
V is expressed in the local horizontal system as
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and finally the results in the original system are
(V i) s!s°sin= n e cos (9
0
0!I rC°So_
_sin 4p o cos_l\_'
37-2 of 3
b. RVOUT performs the computations whichfollow:
Z
= arcsin _, 90 deg <__ _ < 90 deg
(9 ----
Y
arctan _, 0 deg <__ O <__360 deg
m
which gives R, the magnitude of R, the latitude • and longitude e. The cartesian
velocity components (]_, Y, Z) are rotated to the local horizontal system where the
'! "I
components are called (X, Y, Z') by
i/ /cos • 0
--_ 0 1
i'/ _- sin* 0
/cos.s n.
-s_ e cos e
cos • / 0
_u_ __u__-_ o=+ may +_=_ h_ nh_alned as follows:
v =x/ie + _ + Z
X




0 deg < _ < 360 deg
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USE
Calling sequences:





where A, - • -, A + 5 contain the input R, _),
are placed in B, B + l, B + Z and :_, 3(,





where A, A + l, A + Z contain the input X,
X, Y, 7.. The output variables R, _, @, V,
37-3 of 3
®, V, r, _; the output variables X, Y, Z
are placed in C, C + l, C + 2.
Y, Z and B, B + i, B + 2 contain the input
F, E are placed in C,..-, C + 5.
CODING INFORMATION





Space Trajectories Program for the IBM 7090 computer, Technical
Revision No. 1, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California,
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To eject the page, set up and print the first three lines (heading) of each page.
RESTRICTIONS
a. Subroutine PROUT is called. DATCEL is referenced indirectly and contains the
BCD date of loading of the program.
b. Entries are provided for locations CASE, ESECT, EJECT1, LINES and PAGBCD,
whe re
C(CASE) = case number
C(EJECT) = page count
C(EJECTI) = line count
C(LINES) = 63: number of lines to be put on a page
C(PAGBCD through PAGBCD+39) = page heading.
METHOD
a. The page number, N, is incremented by 1.
b. The case number, C, is computed.
c. A page eject is given.
d. "Case C IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE G(DATCEL) N" is printed.
e. The 40 BCD words at PAGBCD are printed on two lines.






Length of subroutine is 82(10) or 122(8) words
38
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To decode the input quantity GROP into twelve flags and to store the flags into GROPS to
GROPS +ll before and after transformation by EFFECT.
RES TRIC TIONS
a. It is assumed that parameter GROP contains 12 octal group output option flags,
each octal digit being a flag.
b. GROPS to GROPS +ll, in COMMON, are used. GROP is referenced indirectly.
METHOD
Each of the twelve octal digits in GROP is placed in bits 33 - 35 in an otherwise zero






Length of subroutine is 10(10) or 12(8) words.
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To compute_--x for a normalized floating point, single precision x.
RESTRIGTIONS
a. An error return will occur if the argument is negative, in which case the accumulator
will contain _r_ o
b. Uses COMMON to COMMON +3.
METHOD
The Newton Raphson method is used to compute the square root of x where
0 __ x __ 2128
Accuracy: The result is accurate to 8 decimal digits.
USE






Exit with the result in the accumulator.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 41(10) or 51(8) words.
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IDENTIFICATION




41- 1 of 2
PURPOSE
To compute and print the calendar date, the Julian date and the trajectory time, given
the double precision seconds past Oh January I, 1950.
RESTRICTIONS
a. DAYS, FIXT, ADD, FIX, FLOAT, GRUPPE and PROUT are called.
b. OPRFLG, EQUNXI, TARBCD and INJEQX are used.
c. A double precision number is assumed to be two floating point words.
d. The entry LAUNCH is provided to allow access to the launch epoch if it is input.
METHOD
a. Subroutine DAYS is used to obtain the integral days and residual seconds past Oh
January l, 1950. The Julian date (JD) is then computed as a one word floating
point integer and a one word floating point fraction using the following relations:
integral JD = integral days from Oh January I, 1950, to date
+2433282, the Julian date of 12 h January 0, 1950 +I
fractional JD = residual days -0.5 + (l-I)
where I = 0 if residual days < 0.5
= 1 if residual days _-- 0.5
b. The calendar date is computed by calling subroutine FIXT.
c. The. trajectory time is computed using the following relation:
trajectory time = current epoch minus injection epoch.
USE
Enter with the time in double precision seconds past Oh January I,
in the AC and MQ.
The three entries provide for three output formats as follows:





Octal sec past 50, JD,
C(INJEQX), C(TARBCD),
calendar date
Octal sec past 50,
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CALL TIMEI (or TIME2 or TIME3)
return
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 238(I0) or 356(8) words.
Octal sec past 50,
41-2 of 2
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To provide the control and closed subroutines needed to drive the subroutine MARK.
RES TRIC TIONS
Since TRAJ is the driver subroutine for SPACE, numerous entries and transfer vectors
are used for communication and control.
METHOD
TRAJ performs the following tasks:
a. Initializes triggers on the basis of input parameters.
b. Converts BCD input to integers via subroutine BCDNO.
c. Converts sexagesimal input to seconds past 0 hr January i, 1950 via subroutines
FLOT or FLOTT.
d. Rotates the injection conditions to the 1950.0 coordinate system by calling subroutine
INTRAN.
e. Initializes the n-body ephemerides by calling EPHSET and INTRI.
f. Sets control flags and branches on the basis of input parameters.
g. Obtains the proper set of phase parameters and initializes triggers on the basis of
those parameters.
h. Calls MARK.
i. Supplies MARK with derivative, end-of-step, step-size control and trigger subroutines
as required.
j. Terminates a phase (and repeats starting at g above) or terminates the run and






Length of subroutine is 2676(10) or 5164(8) words.
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To convert a sexagesimal date or an interval past the initial epoch, to seconds past 0 hr
January I, 1950.
RES TRIC TIONS
a. FLOTT is a subset of the driver, TR__.
b. Subroutine FLOT is called to make the time conversion.
c. T(0) in COMMON is used.
METHOD
Subroutine FLOT is called to get the time in seconds past 0 hr January l, 1950. However,
if this number is less than 1 x 108 then the assumption is made that the input time was a
time interval past the initial epoch. In this case the input interval, converted to seconds,




PPP A, N, B
whe re
A, N and A+I, N contain the input time
B, PPP and B+I,PPP contain the output seconds past 0 hr January I, 1950
and PPP is the FAP code for 0, I, • • •, 7 designating the index register to use to locate
the output storage cell.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine (includes FLOTT as a subset) is 2676(10) or 5164(8) words.
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43- 1 of 4
PURPOSE
To calculate the partial derivatives
, a_R/suj, where
l jt; t×o, Zo, o,  ,ot.
RESTRICTIONS
a. The execution entry VARY must be preceded by a call to the setup entry SVARY.
b. The COMMON location CENTER is referenced and must contain the number
corresponding to the current central body.
c. COMMON through COMMON+Z9 are used.
METHOD
The a_/auj may be expressed in the form:
"_2"
aR _ (A + B) aN
au. _u.
J J
where the matrix A arises from the central body term an.d the n-body perturbation. B
approximates the effect of the Earth's oblateness and is not used if R > 3a@, or if the
Earth is not the center.




= - _xR 3 = _ kp
- aR
8u.
J k_O 1 8R_k R]
= kp auj
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with P0 = p and R0p = _"
A results:
43-Z of 4
Expanding the dot products, the computational form of
All = n R 3 R s
= _ kp kp
n




A13 = A31 = 3 _ _k kp
R 5
k=0 kp
A2 Z = X Mk
k=0
1 3Y_p




AZ3 : A32 : 3 = bk _k5p
n





To obtain an approximate expression for the oblateness contribution B, choose the
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2
Jao_ (3 _Z2g2= _4 - -2C/"
43- 3 of 4
At this point a further approximation is made in that the coordinates are regarded as being
expressed in the reference system, the mean equator and equinox of 1950.0.
Forming the partial derivatives:
_ xi_x_.0_),oX_a_8u. - gl_ 811. R 2 _ + R 3 R43 J J 0z (1 l°Z2_ aT10z_ +_ V/ "_ J
au. gl R- _- au----_- R 2J 3
,o,_a_ot0z ( ,0z_)_0
R3 a-7--11oZ_-u.j+ z i - az ._-_.j
z(_,_ _4).z_._OZ = g2E Zau--?- R 2 + R 3 R 4Ouj J 0z ( ,0z_0_110z_+ 2 3- R2/
where a_/Suj represents the contribution arising from the oblateness only.
of B is obtained by the expansion of the dot products:
The final form
X(1 3_) X2 JaZ (i 10Z2_Bll = gl g X + 2_@ R3 R4 - R---_-/
X (_ 3V) XY Jag ( 10Z2_BIz--gl_ + 2_oV a4 1 _./
BI3= gl_ + 2_o_ R4 --fr-/
Y t 3R__@) XY Ja_ ( 10Z2_B21 = gl_ + 2P'@V R4 1 - ---_--/
BZ2 = gl_ - + 21aI_V R4 I --7/
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]B23= glR- - R-_ + t-L@-_ R4 6 - R2 /
43-4 of 4
B31 --" g2R- - V + 21a_--_ R 4 3 ----_-/
z(B32 = ggR -R-'2 + p@-R-- _ R4 3- R2 /
B33 = g2_ + 21xO_ T R4 8---_--/
The vector (glX/R, glY/R, gzZ/R) is assumed to be calculated externally while the parts





















contain the position of the probe with respect to the central body.
contain the (n-body)-probe position vectors, RI' " " " ' R--n-
contains the magnitude of the central body-probe vector.
contain the magnitudes of the (n-body)-probe position vectors.
contains the bt of the central body.
contain the _t; of the non-centraibodies. A zero Pi causes no
d v
computation to be made for body j.
contain the input oblateness perturbation.
contains n, the maximum number of perturbing bodies.
is not used.
is not used.
contain the output matrix A + B.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 229(10) or 345(8) words.
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IDENTIFICATION 44-1 of 2
WRIT E l/W RITEN/WRITEC/COD




To write a spacecraft ephemeris tape for use by a processor.
RESTRICTIONS
a. TAPIO and PRQUT are used for input-output.
b. The RUNID on each S/C ephemeris must be in ascending order according to BCD code.






effect in the t
The flags are
BIT 35
WRITEI writes the ID record.
WRITEN writes the data record. This record has two formats depending on whether
or not the variational equations are being integrated.
WRITEC writes the last record on the S/C ephemeris tape along withtwo dummy ID
records with (RUNID) = 777777777777 (8) to facilitate finding the requested RUNID in
READI. The tape is then back-spaced two records so that another S/C ephemerides
can be written.
each data record there is a code word with flags indicating what conditions are in
rajectory.
as follows:
0 = no discontinuity this record
I = discontinuity this record
BIT 34 0 = no phase change this record
1 = phase change this record
If BIT 34 = 1 the next 4 bits contain information
BIT 33 0 = no radius stop
i = radius stop
BIT 32 0 = no R = 0 stop
1 = R = 0 stop
BIT 31 0 = no time stop
1 = time stop
BIT 30 0 = no dependent variable stop
1 = dependent variable stop
BIT 29 0 = no burn in progress
1 = burn in progress
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BIT 28 0 = probe out of shadow
l = probe in shadow (checked only if 1:)ASH _ 0 or RADOPT _ 0)
BIT 27 0 = gas jets off
1 = gas jets on
BIT 26 0 = normal
1 = job has been aborted
BIT 25 0 = probe has not impacted target
1 = probe has impacted target
BITS 2-24 Not in use
BIT l 0 = this is a data record
1 = this is an ID record
SIGN BIT 0 = this is not the last record of S/C ephemeris
1 = this is the last record
USE
Calling sequences:
CALL WRITEI CALL WRITEN CALL
r eturn return return
WRITEC
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 235(10) or 353(8) words.
44-2 o£ 2
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IDENTIFICATION
WOLF/TIM/MACH





To print an explanatory comment at injection and at each phase change.
RES TRIC TIONS
a. Subroutines PRSET, TIME1, PROUT, GRUPPE and TIME are called.
b. OPRFLG is set non-zero to signify that if on-line print has been requested then the
line generated by this subroutine is also to be printed on-line. KERNI is referenced
to obtain the BCD name of the central body for integration.
c. Entries TIM and MACH have been provided to allow access to the time of day and
computer I.D. character.
d. It is assumed that the date has been provided by the system at SYSDAT, octal location
i01.
ME T HOD
A test is made to see if the current epoch, T, is injection epoch. If so, then subroutine
TIME is called to obtain the time of day and computer I.D. character. Then the following
comments are printed on one line:
DATE OF RUN MMDDYYC TTTRRS BBBBBB IS THE CENTRAL BODY FOR
INTEGRATION COWELL EQUATIONS OF MOTION
Where MM is the month, DD is the day, YY is the year, C is the computer I.D. character,
TTT is the hour of day, RR is minutes, and S is the tens of seconds. BBBBBB is the
name of the body currently used as the central body for integration.
If the current epoch is not injection epoch then TIME1 is called to print the time line and
then the following comments are printed on one line:
CHANGE OF PHASE OCCURS AT THIS POINT BBBBBB IS THE CENTRAL BODY
FOR INTEGRATION COWELL EQUATIONS OF MOTION
Where BBBBBB is the name of the body currently used as the central body for integration.
USE
Calling sequence: CALL WOLF
return
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 81 (i0) or 121 (8) words.
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VII. CHECK CASES
Four check cases have been used for several years by JPL trajectory
engineers to confirm that the version of the trajectory program being released
for use is cornputationally correct. In addition, other trajectories are run
which check the options not used by the four standard cases.
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I24451 A 02126165 **lill*ii*l*i•t.ll
SCURCE PRDDRAP LISTING 2/26/65
SPACE [
PAGBCC=(E_RIP-HDCN FINE PRINT CHECK [I
TARBDC_(_CCNI INJBCD =IEART_)
FAZFLC=! [hJTYP=C !NJE_X=IL950°0)
I_JT=6301C 13 [ R, _201297
INJX_2155_30363ZC/8,21_5236_6526/_,61255432502_/8
INJ0X=60_41647543[/8,2D4_ZO666560/StbO353_774303/R










PAGSCO=(EART_-VENUS, RAOI_T!ON PROS° UN)
RAGBCC_8_{ C_EC_ 2 )
INJBDR=I EA_T_I T_RBCD=(VENUS) [NJTYP_O




_ADOPTo. IC2Eq_C, C, 3._3,. 3R3, L_8.22
V£_P_L_LI=400CIC, lOOD _C, 20000 _O,ZODDO, 0
VE NPP_Z 7_ L 52_CDC_0_C/8 VENPH [_3e= _ODDOLDODO00/8
VENPH_O_R, ! VEh_S ) ,2._E6, IVENUS ) ,0
VE_P_Z_LI=6ODC,C, lODE, 0,2COOD,D _20CDO,O
VE NP_Z_27= L 52_CODDOODD/8 VENPH2+38_ LODO0!00000_/8
VENPH3*2?= _ 52_C220DDDD/8 VENP_ 3÷38= [O000100_l_D/8
• J
SP_CE K
RAGBC_ = ( EART_- _ARS CHECK 3 !
TARSCE-(_S I INJRCD_(EA_I_) FAZFLG =L 1 _JTYP-O
1_JT=2_56 172370 L6/8,2026DR_00000/_ $ 6_L LOll L6,39230_
INJX*2L552_2_36_/R,2|_67_O_*2633/8,6[_63DL2730_,/8
INJDX_602R_?206 [ 72/R_ 20_5_2657_66/8,20D62_ 3D3 ??Z/8
INJECXz ! [ _D ° 0 )
_RPE 1+2"1_ ] [COOCCDD_CC/_ MARP_I÷_8=IDIOOOOODODO/8
_A_PE2+27-C02 !OCCCDOOO/R _ARPH2_38_OLIOOODO/8
_ARPE _27_ |02002 L OCDCC/8 M^RP_3+38=OIOO/R







]NJ_=6L_?_I[_D_L/8, 6L_7672LZ/R, _[2_2065| L 7t/8
INJOX._O27036|7123/8*6D_31S375CIIR,60_'_353205')I/R
|NJE_X=( lq_O. D I
_C_PH 1_?7_1 | |O00CC_CO0/_ MOOPH l • 38- ! C30000000DD/8
_0_P_2+27_ L 5[ DC l _ ODCDD/8 _0P_2÷38= IO00DDOD| 03[/8
_A_P_2_2347 ] I_C 7DCC/_
PAGE |
• L
SCURCE PRCDRAH LIST|ND 2126165
ENO
TRERE hERE NC GLARING SOURCE DECK ERRCRS.
TEE DBJ_CT ST_ING _AS 0D367 _CTAL OR 247 DECIMAL WCRDS.
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A. Check case i is an Earth-Moon trajectory with a fine print. The spacecraft
injects near the Earth on January 13, 1963 and impacts the Moon after a 66.08-
hour flight time.
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START TRAJECTCRY ISPACE) [245_ A
CASE | IBSYS-JRTRAJ-SPACE 0?2665 |
EART_-POCN FINE PRINT CHECK [
DOUBLE PRECISICN EPHEVERIS TAPE - EP_EM!
GME .3986G063 Ob J .16236500-C2 H -.5T499999-05 D .78749999-05 _E .6378_650 06 REH .6_7831[2 06
G .66709998-Iq A .88TSITq6 29 _ ._8800194 29 C .8B836976 29 OME .41780761-02 AU .14959_50 O9
GPP .,49O?6293 06 GMS .[3271411 [2 GMV .3247662? O6 G_A .4297736? OS OMC .37918T00 O_ GMJ .1261O935 O_
EGP .3986e320 06 MGM .490277T9 C4 JA .29200OOO-02 HA °CO000000 O0 OA .00000000 O0 RA °36L70000 06
INJEC[IO_ COkOITIONS 195C.C MOON 2356102[527b?O22460LO000 J.D.= 2438063.279t81_7 JAN. 13, t963 18 qZ Ol._gT
GEOCENTRIC xo .5936950[ 06 YO
CARTESIAN T_ .613212q70S GHA
OATE CF RUN 022bbSA 1265_
0 CAYS 0 HRS. 0 PIN. O.OOC SEC.
GEOCENTRIC
x .59300136 Oq Y .27355045 04
r .65703_[0 04 DEC -.6306828B 0[
R .65703408 04 LAT -._3068288 CI
xS .57180881 08 YS -.12437799 O9
XP -.36756323 06 YM .L2677916 06
XT -o36756323 O6 YT .126779[6 06
RS .167[3360 09 VS .30270318 02
GED -.6361_653 Ol ALl .[92395C2 O3
DOT .35000000 O2 OT .75OO0000 G}
COL .IOTST92[ O3 _CL .19058608 G3
EPOCH UF PERICENEER PASSAGE
SNA .39375160 O6 ECC .q83327[} OO
VH ._2269q58-01 C3 -.10123155 O|
TA .32895216 O1 MTA .IB_OCCCO O3
x .59300736 06 Y .27355G45 C4
INC .30446938 02 LAN .I6392943 03
WX -.121_859T O0 WY .66[83867 GO
QX -.360_699? O0 OY .7873_qG CO
BX .36066999 O0 BY -.78732266 CO
CAP -._6604583 Ol RAP .2[qG133g C2
BIt .61932716 O5 BR_ -.35_32666 05
x -.97860076 03 Y -.639[618q 06
INC .51765311 02 LAN .T3[[6869 C2
WX .751_[259 O0 WY -.228_8386 O0
OX .6331ST05 O0 OY -.16662935-C1
BX -.6331g?07 O0 BY o14662936-C1
DAP -.TCb6369_ O1 RAP .25q2_13T C3
BTO .6_731612 05 BRO -.55_0757_ 05
0 CAYS 0 HRS. 30 PIN. O.0O0 SEC.
CASE [
EART_-POCN FINE PRINT CHECK I
GECCENTR[C
x -.64378006 06 Y .IC760353
R .1436958[ 05 DEC -.2931962[
R .1436q58} OS LAT -.2_31962[
XS .5723_69 08 YS -.12635870
XP -.36828984 Ob y_ .L2573797
XT -.}6828986 06 YT .12523797
RS .E6713318 O_ VS .3027_383
GEO -.2g_86055 O_ ALT .79965527
OUT °35000000 02 DT .Sqgqqqqq
COL .lqO6_O86 03 MCL .21964B80
.27186062 04 Z0-.72883219 03 DX0-.62286608 O[ OYO ._5267173 O[ DZ0-.56530165 Ol
.33O26725 O? GHO .IL175336 03
EARTH IS THE CENTRAL BODY FOR INTEG_AIION COWELL EQUATIONS {IF MOTION
2356107152762_TZ46010000 J.D.= 2_38063.27q18[67 JAN. |3.1963 [8 62 01.291
E_UAIORIAL CO0_OINATES
Z -.7215_210 O3 _x -.6265q72[ O[ OY .85t45659 Ol OL -.5658_696 Ot
kA .26_63510 O? V .[0_690'_3 O? PTH .16_097_6 01 AZ .11_4_66 O_
LON .3517368_ 03 VE .10558881 O2 PIE .16_30uT Ul AZE .12[135_7 _
ZS -.53932928 08 OXS .2Tq285BO O2 UYS .l_T10362 O_ OZS ._52blB Ol
ZM .7_800081 05 OXM -.40581204 O0 I_Ye -._5550_78 O0 _ZM -.2.)049_[50U
ZT .7980008L O5 OXT -.4058120_ O0 DYT -.865507¢8 O0 _ZT -.2_0_q_15 O0
RM .396917Z9 06 VP .9906333L O0 _T .39691TT9 O6 VT ._04}331 Ob
LOS .261663[6 03 RAS .2966898_ 03 RAM .16096916 O_ LOM .12T9_30_ O_













23561021526520256?t202bO J.D. = 763806_.21878392 JAN. 13,1_63 18 _[ L6.93[
B .T[60193_ 05 SIR .13O2069O O_ APO .T_09_18[ O6 _CA .656_9T_40_
C[ oT2041_8_ O5 TEP .343660B_ O_ TE -.9566[_62-02 PE_ ._c98t9o6 ob
EA .3016B73t GO MA .50313959-02 C_J -.1265_839 OI IFI .OUO00000 O0
ALL VECTORS REFERENC£D TO EARTH EQUAIOR PLANE
O3 OX -.6265972l Ol UY .85[456_q O[ {}Z -.5658_69b OL
03 MX -.4_29_010 O0 MY .?666_26_ O0 MZ -.4_669T_30_
O0 PX .9_T5982 O0 PY .3117TAI5 O0 PL -.81250653-0I
O0 RX -.75386593-0I _Y -.303072_I-01 RZ -.9_6b63_40_
O0 TX .3730096_ O0 TY -._2T877_60U TZ .00000000 O_
05 THA .3298?_98 O_ T V_CTCR I_ EARTH _QUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFEWCNCEt) T_ URn[! PLANE OF IA_CET
06 DX .?OO16O68 O1 I_Y .[_3L2t6 O0 OZ -._6625_98 O[
03 _X .6_2802?3 O0 _Y ._12238_6-01 _L -._6_92I?2 O0
O0 PX -.l_SBI/b O0 RY -.97353tu6 O0 PZ -._3_0_[2 O0
00 RX .26680656-0I RY .lIl06_)6 O0 RZ -.9_10617L OC
00 TX -.98231125 O0 IY .t_725550 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
B .?1600069 05 THA .3O866328 O3 TVLCTCR IN OROIT PLANE OF IARbET
7356102162002022_6010000 J.O.= 2_380_3.3000[_0[ JAN. 13,1663 19 L20l.?gT
I_SYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 0726_5 2
EQUATORIAL COOROINATEb
05 Z -.70365Hb O_ D[ -.6_6_2236 Ot OY .[_I30162 O[ Dl -.?_008016 OL
OZ RA .[?Oqlqlq 03 V .?llCllBS Oi PIH ._71896'_l U2 AZ .8}_6085_ O_
C2 LON ._0372532 02 VF .679596T0 O[ PIE .bZTTTSIO O? A_E .1_7000_ O_
09 ZS -.53924563 08 DXS .27924362 O? UYS .I0719_?2 O? _ZS ,_64_2_5_ U[
06 ZM .7927636_ OS OXM -.60[536TI O0 L)YM -.8569ZL6S OO [JIM -.2_160573 O0
06 ZT .7gZ76366 05 UXT -.60153671 O0 f}Y_ _.Bb692265 GO OZT -.?_|60513 O0
C2 RM .396997|0 06 VM .q_018637 O0 RT .396991_0 06 VT .9'_O[O63T O0
06 LOS .2561651[ 03 RAS .29671231 03 RAM .L_121_25 03 LON .[TtJbl_O{] O_
02 DR .56H203} O[ SHA .l[[9_083 05 DES -._L499_TB 02 _EM .[[_1883_ O_
03 ICE .77966880 03
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
EPOCH CF PER[CENTER P_SS_GE
SMA .37239032 06 ECC .68236781 CO
V_ .975T3257-01 C3 -.10703860 01
Ta .65501059 02 MTA .ISOOCO00 O3
x -.6_378004 O_ Y .10768353 C5
INC .)Ok3138B 02 LAN ,L9387282 03
WX -.121_638_ O0 W_ ._6173155 CO
QX -.3610A186 O0 QY .78728[36 00
BX .361O6185 O0 BY -.78728L38 CO
CAP -._6992333 O[ RAP .21916_26 02
BT_ .6O2321O2 05 BRQ -.34SECT83 C5
x .g3177677 O_ v .11378919 C_
INC °51730000 02 LAN .T307727! _2
wx .75[10_E9 O0 WY -.278528_5 00
QX .b3356516 O0 QY -,14L9517[-0[
Bg -.6)35651T O0 BY .14}_5722-01
CAP -.77080383 OI gAP ,2_92C_7_ 03
8TC .E351_05_ OS 8RC -.S_3_6UTB C5
0 LAYS [ HRS, 0 _IN. C.000 SEC.
GECCENTRIC
X -.17560347 OS Y .1252_493 05
R .Z3b[540_ 05 DEC -.2_02733! 02
R .2361560, 05 LAT -.2402733[ 02
XS .512BI_|0 08 YS -.[2433960 09
gN -.36900876 Ob YN .12369626 06
gT -.36900876 06 YT .1236_626 Ob
RS .[_7133qb 0q VS .302TO38B _2
GEO -.2_172376 02 ALT .112_0178 05
OUT .35000000 OZ Or .[2000000 03
CCL .?758_76 03 NOL .30592996 03
235610Z15265202616021000 J.O.= 2638063.27878598 JAN. 13,1963 [_ _[ 27.110
B .6_621550 O5 SLR .[301636[ 05 APO .7_21_58 O6 _CA .666605_60q
CI .?20300_60S TFP .[_3_187_ O_ TF -°9_668T6-02 PER ._I_92696 O5
EA .11855552 02 MA ,26166666 O0 C3J -.13245663 01 EEl .5_000000 OU
ALL VECTORS REFER[NOLO TO EARTH E_UATOg PLANE
Z -,70365[15 06 OX -.6_6_22_b O[ Cv .I_130162 O! _Z -.2000801_ 01
APF .[8930823 03 MX -.885?3B75 O0 MY -._bt6631 O0 MZ .12_46_30_
_L .86223631 00 PX .9266O809 O0 PY .3t2005_8 O0 RZ -.8[_25[TS-UI
QZ -,499B36T? 00 _X -.7600417[-0[ RY -°305T9608-0[ _Z -._9663U_ O0
UE ,69983678 00 TX °3732602[ O0 TY -.9277Z66_ O0 TZ .00000000 Ou
B .69_2_550 OS THA .32989921 O3 T V_CTCR IN EAREM EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCEO T_ ORATE PLANE OF TARGET
-.10879767 O5 OX .61303026 O1 OY .529?3522 O[ OZ -.3O56O76O O[AP .18983655 03 _X .12398|65 O0 MY .910}LI2q O0 MI .2U166645 O0
WZ .61936802 00 PX -.18557266 O0 RY -°91_63_68 O0 PZ -.I3_[_519 OU
QZ -,77355907 00 RX .2_I16_13-01 _v .13L75_6 O0 RI -.96096_3N O0
_L .773559O9 O0 TX -°g82306_9 O0 TY .1_T26670 O0 TE .00000000 OU
8 ,69620777 05 THA .30868332 03 T VECTOR IN ORfilI PLANE OF IARGET
2356[0217102_02266010000 d.C.* 2638063.32084_34 JAN. 13,[963 19 62 0[.297
EQUAIUWIAL COOKDINAIEh
-.9b155600 O_ D[ -.S60[669g O[ DY .AbS?OO[3 O0 DE -.[O_gB_I9 O|R .16650255 03 V .57171968 Ol PTH .51756951 02 AI .10137336 oZ
LON .966347b_ 02 VE .5[090_B3 O[ PTE .TllbB_Ol 02 AZE .52398568 Oz
ZS -.53g[619[ 08 OXS .27920[00 02 DYS .|U728981 02 DES ._bb33183 OI
LM .787b[022 OS OXN -.39725562 O0 OYH -.858323_5 O0 DIM -.29Z30512 O0
ZT .78751022 OS OXT -.39725562 00 DYT -.85837365 O0 C_T -._,_2305T200
RN .3QTOT6[3 06 VM .98993611 O0 gT .39107b[3 06 VT .gBgqTb[! 00
LOS .2666670? 03 RAS .2967_6B6 03 RAM .161668_9 03 LOP .|}_600T00_




JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-198
CASE 1
EARTH-HOCN FINE PRINT CHECK I
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SNA .37205792 06 ECC .98235115
VH .97663317-01 C3 -.IOTI3AG2
TA .1|T18666 03 MTA .IAOOOCOO
X -.[T560347 05 Y .12524493
INC o30433413 02 LAN °19386AC6
RX -°12137596 O0 WV .49177971 O0
QX -.361O6468 OD OY .78726012 O0
BX .361O6468 O0 BY °.78726012 DO
OAF -.47O40997 01 RAP .21915830 O2
BT_ °6O2O6265 O5 8RQ -°34903369 05
X ,15311712 05 Y °10204333 05
INC .5iT32033 02 LAN °73070762 02
HX .75109962 O0 WV -.22862019 O0
QX .63355362 O0 QV -.14273943-01
BX -.63355361 O0 BY °lAIT3943-Ol
OAF -°T71219TO Ol RAP °25920320 03
BTG °43494155 05 8RD -°54325119 05
O GAYS L HRS° 30 PiN. O.DOG SEE.
GEOCENTRIC
x -.26909438 05 Y .|Z8914BT 05
R .31850063 05 DEC -.204745L8 02
R .31850063 05 LAT -.20474518 02
XS .5733[665 De YS -,1243200T 09
XF -.369TL996 06 YP .1221480| 06
XT -.369TL996 06 VT °12214801 06
RS .14713413 09 VS .30270392 G2
GEC -.20602362 02 ALT .25474498 G5
DUT .35000000 02 DT .12OOOOO0 03
CCL °23711064 03 RCL .3[66279[ 03
EPOCH OF PER|CENTER PASSAGE
SHA .37196284 06 ECC .98234627 O0
VH .97689426-01 C3 -olOT16141CI
TJ .12700795 O3 NTA .180COODC C3
X -.26909438 05 Y .1289146T 05
INC .30434307 02 LAN .193862C3 03
_X -.12[36180 OD WV °49179717 00
QX -.36L070E4 DO QV .78725116 O0
BX °36107013 DO BY -.TBT25113 GO
GAP -.47053206 Ol RAP .21915625 C2
BTG .60[98679 05 BRQ -.34900008 05
IBSVS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022665 3
2356102152652026D7632000 J.D.= 2438043.27878542 JAN. 13,1963 |8 41 27.061
O0 B .6_59195Z O5 SLR .13016892 O5 APO o737549_5 06 RCA .65663906 O4
Ol CI .72031531 O5 TFP °36342360 04 TP -°95L00104-02 PER .37642240 O5
03 EA °L7569177 O2 NA .ST92B050 O0 C3J -.1323q474 01 TFI .LO0000OO Ol
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
05 Z -.9615_400 O4 OX -.56012699 Ot DV .45820O13 O0 OZ -.lO498419 Ol
03 APF .18931736 O3 NX -.65751894 O0 MY -.69056407 O0 MZ .30131392 O0
_Z .862218_0 O0 PX .92460810 O0 PY o31198683 O0 FZ -.82009821-01
OZ -.49985377 O0 RX -,76083232-0L RY -.30609682-Ot RZ -°99663148 O0
BZ .49985377 O0 TX .37324410 O0 TY -.9271331B O0 T2 °00000000 O0
B .69591952 05 THA .32989785 03 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
Z -.14802373 05 OX °27560775 01 OV .4150546E 01 DZ -°L5088903 OL
APF .18984160 03 RX -.12631551 00 MY °87236354 O0 NZ °_7278626 O0
_Z ,61934015 OD FX -.15563[94 O0 PY -.97341250 O0 FZ -.13419712 O0
QZ -o77356897 DO RX .25138660-01 _Y .13182T53 DO RZ -.99095464 O0
HZ .77356896 00 TX -°98229773 O0 TV .15732638 O0 TZ .OOO00000 OU
8 .69591379 05 THA .308681TO 03 T VECTOR IN [._81T PLANE OF TARGET
2356102200042C2246010000 J°O.= 7438043°34168167 JAN° 1311963 _0 22 0L.29T
EQUATORIAL COOROINATES
Z -°11140858 O5 DX -.48455458 Ol DV .13495163-0T DZ -°65978222 O0
RA .15440238 O3 V °45947118 01 PTH ,62480509 O2 AZ .66977_45 02
LDN .95814059 O2 VE .44310940 Ol PFE °T8419512 O2 AZE .35391095 O3
ZS -o5390T812 OE DXS ,27915854 O2 DVS .10738288 O2 OZS .465T3509 Ol
ZN .75224055 O5 DXH -°39296825 O0 OYH -.85970578 O0 OZN -.29319913 O0
2T .7822_065 O5 OXT -°39296826 O0 OVT -.8597O578 00 DZT -°293L9913 O0
RN .3971S456 O6 VN °98968873 O0 RT .39715456 O6 VT ,96968573 O0
LOS °23916902 O3 RAS .29475736 O3 RAM .26171748 O3 LON .1O612916 O3
08 .434O8934 Ol SHA .26744537 O5 DES -.21492573 O2 DER .1L359310 O2
TCL .31662791 O3
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
2356T0215265202602004000 J.D.- 2_38043.27878_90 JAN. 13,1963 18 41 27.016
B .69583701 O5 SLR .13017132 O5 APO .T37359T4 O6 RCA .65665280 04
C1 .72032195 O5 TPP .543_28T30_ TF -o95225T21-02 PER .3/62T811 05
EA .21439325 O2 HA .56653158 O0 C3J -.13233T52 Ol TFI *15000000 OL
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
2 -.11140858 O5 DX -.45455458 Ol DY .L3495163-01 OZ -.65978222 O0
APF .15931955 O3 HX -.52100999 O0 MY -.710914_00D 5Z .36638Tl5 O0
h2 .86221050 O0 PX .92_60784 O0 PY °37195256 O0 PZ -.8203106L-01
QZ -.49986401 O0 RX -.7610304T-0I RY -.306lT336-01 RZ -°9966297T O0
82 .49986400 O0 TX .37324O77 O0 TY -°92773452 O0 FZ .00000000 O0
B .69583T0| 05 THA °32959711 03 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
CASE [
EARTH-PDCB FINE PRINT CHECK I
X .E9672863 05 V .18301019 05
INC .51732910 02 LAN .73065508 C2
RX .75t099910D 5Y -.22865144 CO
DX .63354565 O0 QY -.1417414|-01
DX -°63354565 O0 BY .1417414T-D1
OAF -.F7132250 01 RAP .25920166 D3
BTO .43488317 O5 BRD -.54319_35 O5
0 GAYS 2 HRS. 0 _IN. D.O00 SEE.
GEuLE_TRIC
X -.35157458 O5 Y .127084G9 O5
R .39323358 O5 OEC -.180T0164 O2
5 .39323357 O5 LAT -.18O7O165 02
XS .573819t2 08 YS -.12430074 C9
X8 -.3?O42345 O6 VP .12O59931 06
XT -.3T042345 O6 YT .T205993I O6
RS .14713431 O9 VS °3027C397 C2
GED -.10185229 O2 ALT .32947229 C5
GUT °35000000 O2 DT .2400C000 O3
CCL .243478_2 O3 NC1 .32255119 O3
EPOCH OF PERIEENTER PASSAGE
SNA .31193592 06 EGG .?_25_1.___ nN
vH .9T697o56-0_ C3-.10n69ZT OT
TA .13292118 03 MTA .18000000 03
X -.35157455 05 Y .I27004C9 05
INC .30634890 02 LAB .19356105 03
wx -.12135547 OO NY .4915576T 80
Qx -.36107255 DO QY .75T24555 O0
BX °36107256 OO BY -.78726552 DO
OAF -°47059320 Ol RAP .21915516 02
8T_ .60|96495 05 8RQ -.34899443 C5
x .23215760 05 V .25658274 C5
INC .51133462 02 taN .73067059 02
WX .T5109962 O0 5¥ -.22567325 O0
QX .63354004 O0 QY -.14178723-01
BX -.63354004 O0 BY .14178723-C1
OAF -.T7137526 Ol RAP .25920043 03
OTC .4345659T O5 ORD -°54315172 C5
0 DAYS 6 HRSo 0 _[N. 0.000 SEC.
IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022665 4
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
-.17101970 05 DX .21540860 01 DY .42715453 OI O2 -.E0353782 OlAP .T8984280 03 NX -.23309050 O0 MY .T85846_600 EL .57281283 O0
_Z .61932815 O0 Px -.I5565762 O0 PV -.97340515 O0 PZ -.13621490 DO
QZ -.7135754t O0 RX .25145529-01 RY .1310353100 RZ -°99095224 OD
BZ .77357565 00 TX -.95229270 00 TY .15735275 OO TZ .OOO0000O 00
B .69583216 05 THA .30068093 03 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
235610220F0620224601C000 J.O.= 2438043.36251501 JAN. 13,1963 20 42 01.297
EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
-.12197376 05 OX -.43485279 Ot DY -.194555_ uO DZ .501120_7 nnR .16012653 O3 V ._3519264 OL PFH .65289311 O2 A2 .65O55562 02
LON .97017682 O2 VE .41922472 O1 PTE .71719592 O2 AZE .30593274 03
ZS -.53899425 08 OXS .2F911605 O2 0¥S .1O747595 O2 DZS .46613828 Ol
EH .77695507 05 OXM -.350675_l DO OYN -.56106942 O0 8ZN -.29408592 O0
ZT .77595507 O5 DXT -.38867531 O0 OVT -.561O6942 O0 OlF -.29_U8592 O0
RN .39723332 O6 VM .98944204 O0 RT .397233}2 O6 VT .989442O4 O0
LOS ,23167O97 O3 RAS .294T?983 O3 RAM .16196623 O3 LOM .9585737! O2
DR .398O6763 Ol S_A .33569655 O5 DES -.2l_89336 O2 CEM .11279286 O2
TCL .32255119 O3
GEOCENTRIC CCNIC
2356102152652026C0_14000 J.O.= 2_38043.278784T? JAN. 13,1963 18 41 27.004
5 ,6_581529 O5 SLR .13O17265 O5 APO .73T30524 OB RCA .65665996 04
CI ,72O32561 o_ TEP .723,:2_2R n_ TF -.95258O56-O2 PER .3T623727 O5
EA ,24446967 O2 HA .1t53680_ O| C3J -.13229t98 01 TEl ._OCOOCO0 O!
ALL VECFORS REEERENCEO ro EARTH EDUATOR PLANE
-.12197376 O5 8X -.434582T90l CY -.19455838 O0 02 -.5O112O41 O0AP .18932061 O3 _X -.43119463 O0 MY -.8055O559 O0 MZ .4OO48646 O0
kL .8622O535 O0 PX .9246O772 O0 PY .311980F7 O0 PE -.82041699-_1
_2 -._9987tOT O0 RX -.761t2974-01 _Y -.30621102-01 RL -.99662888 O0






05 THA .32959661 03 T VECTOR IN EARTH EOUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
O5 OX .I8088820 Ol DY .392O7859 Ol DE -.T4609459 O0
O3 _X -.29546520 O0 HV .?2246759 O0 H2 .6250927F O0
O0 PX -.18567820 O0 PV -.9733999F O0 PZ -.13422403 O0
O0 RX .25150059-0I 5Y .1_154675 O0 RL -.99O95O99 O0
O0 TX -.95225870 O0 TY .15137314 O0 rE .00000000 O_
B ,69581235 05 THA .30868042 03 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
2356TO22_T26202246OlOOOO J.D. = 2438043.52918160 JAN+ 14_1963 O0 42 01.297
185
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO, 33-198
CASE |
EARTH-MCCN FiNE PRINT CHECK [
GEOCENTRIC
X -.84114400 05 Y .B5059352 O_
R .85786519 05 BEE -.L0442625 02
R .85786518 05 LAT -.[0442626 C2
XS .57783606 08 YS -.12414543 C9
XP -.375772|0 0B YM .10812474 0b
XT -.37577210 06 YT .108LZ474 06
RS .[47135T3 09 VS .30270437 02
GEE -.E051ZEo9 02 ALT .79409021 C5
OUT .35000000 02 DE .NBO000CO 03
CCL ,2599II51 03 NCL ,336_g6C0 03
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SMA .37210488 06 ECC .q8235293 O0
VH .97652204-0t C3 -.1O712O5O OI
TA °14971167 O3 MTA .18000COO 03
x -.84[14400 05 Y .65059352 04
INC .30442654 03 LAN' .19385364 O3
WX -.12131985 O0 WY .49193tC2 O0
QX -.36106977 oo QY .78T18C04 CO
BX .361O6974 O0 BY -.78/t7999 OO
ORP -.NtlOEOB90l RAP .21913674 C2
BTO .60205111 O5 BRQ -.3491491T O5
X .41175304 05 Y .71487404 C5
INC .5174102! O2 LAN .73O54934 C2
WX ./B112934 O0 WY -.22885599 CO
QX .63345061 o0 QY -.14224354-01
BX -.63345062 O0 BY ,14224354-C1
CAP -°77172582 O1 RAP °2591E947 C3
BTC .43489594 O5 BRO -.54336085 C5
0 OAYS lO HRS. 0 _IN. 0.000 SEC.
GECCENTRIC
X -.1203855B O6 Y -.11858323 06
P °12148_73 DE DEC -.?6927096 O1
R .12148473 OE LAT -.769271C5 O1
XS .5e184803 08 YS -.123989C5 C9
XH -.38O62O99 06 yM .95511378 O5
XT -.38062O99 OE YT .9551137B O5
RS °147131[9 09 VS .30270_8C C2
GEO -.774450O6 O! ALT °llSlOBR[ C6
OUT .35OOO0OO O2 OT ._80COOCO 03
COL °26498_6B 03 MOL .3_093UB2 C3
CASE 1
EARTH-ROEN FINE PRINT CHECK 1
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SPA .37241584 06 ECC .98237085 CO
VH oRT561411-OI O3 -.I0703106 OI
TA .15535241 03 NTA .I80BCUUC 03
x -.lZO385$B 06 Y -.1185_323 C4
INC .30464137 02 LAN .19384033 03
WX -.IZlEB280 O0 WY .49227_53 00
QX -.36101673 O0 CY .781O1159 CO
BX .361016B000 BY -.7B701t74 00
DRF -.47190468 Ot RAP .219OBOO3 02
BTQ .602L31_8 O5 BRQ -o34948090 05
X .5Z632178 05 Y .10674526 Ob
INC .51762303 OZ tAN .73038667 C2
NX .1512B417 O0 WY -.22913658 O0
QX °B33185TB O0 OY -.14246840-C1
BX -°63318519 O0 BY ,14246B41-Cl
ORP -.1722922101 RAP .259tT3C5 C3
BIO .43484158 05 BRO -.5437009q CB
00RYS 1N HRS. 0 _IN. 0.000 SEC.
GEOCENTRIC
X -.15085768 O6 Y -.88699365 O4
R .15197959 06 DEC -.5103042t Ol
R ,15397959 06 LAI -.6103042101
XS .585855O6 08 YS -.123831B0 C9
XH -°3849_583 06 YR .BEIT645C O5
XT -.38496583 06 YT .827764B0 O5
RS .1471386B 09 VS .3027052T C2
GEC -.614431S9 O| ALE .14S60i_3 C6
OUI .35OO0O0O O2 DT .95_9R999 O3
COL .26?8OO95 O3 MCL .34?92233 O_
EPOCH OF PERICENTER pASSAOE
SPA .37281702 06 EOC .9823gBI20o
VH .91432780-01 C3 -.I06915B9 O1
tA .15855770 03 MTA .18000000 O_
X -.15085768 O6 V -.B8699_65 O_
INC °30505725 O2 LAN .19382_T6 Ct
WX -.1212B403 O0 WY °49292140 O0
QX -.36088967 O0 Qy .TB6BRO?O O0
8X .36088972 OO 8v -./8669029 CO
OAP -.47320045 O! RAP o2189/315 C2
8t_ .60209184 O5 BRQ -o35001Z15 O5
IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022b55
-.15548877 05 DX -.2B1?971l OIR .L7557719 03 v .2B6734Ll OL
LON .5230402t O2 VE .6083760B Ol
ZS -.5383207Z OB OXS .27BE74/5 O2
ZM .73410790 O5 DXM -.35413399 O0
LT .73410790 O5 [JXt -.35413399 OO
RM .39785O18 OB VM .98749717 O0
LOS .17168650 03 RAS °29695966 O3




OY -.5203_270 OO OZ -.99636187-01
PTH °72971953 02 A£ .biZNlbb30Z
PIE o2b7853_7 02 AZE °21N26584 03
OYS °10822000 02 DZS .46936E17 0|
_YN -.8/[30586 DO OZN -o30094165 OU
BYT -.871305B6 GO UZT -°30U94105 OU
RT .39785OlB 06 VT .9B749717 O0
RAM .Ib394734 O_ tOM oNOb9411b 02
DES -.214b0932 02 DEN .I0633OI20Z
2356102152652C2645710000 J.D.= 2438043.27878U[4 JAN. 13,196J 18 41 27.296
B .B959TZ64 O5 SLR .LtOt723B O_ APO .TtI643ZO O6 RLA .65565591 04
C1 .72032487 O5 IEP .2163_001 05 TF -o94_471_4-02 PER °316_9367 O_
Ea .3_438245 02 _A .34_77074 Ol CtJ -°13210443 Ol IFI .59999999 01
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED tU EARTH EQUATOr PLANE
! -.1B548BTl O5 DX -.281T971101 OY -o5203_Z70 O0 OZ -.99636189-01
APF .18932776 O3 MX -.I_5472_ O0 MY -.807321_600 KZ .NTtlN/63 O0
W1 .BbEl307O O0 PX .92_61349 O0 PY .31194855 O0 PZ -°UEI230_B-OI
QE -.49997633 O0 RX -.761B9429-01 RY -.305490_5-01 RZ -.996622Z0 O0
BZ .49997630 DO TX .37320917 O0 [V -._27T_TZ3 O0 TZ o00000000 O0
B .B9591264 05 IHR °32988939 03 r VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATUR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED T_ ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
Z -.23525935 05 OX .93534122 O0 UY .ZIOTLT/2 01 OZ -.13405399 O0
APF .E89H4685 03 MX -.45324335 O0 MY .50319b_9 O0 MZ .73577426 OO
wZ .5192169B O0 PX -.EB586293 O0 pY -°g7335636 DO PZ -.13428465 OO
QZ -.TT365234 O0 RX °25_Bbbb9_O_ RY .13|90147 OO RZ -.9_0942T900
BZ .7736523B O0 IX -.RUEZ5282 DO TY .EBlBb172 O0 TZ .O00OO000 OG
B .6959709L 05 THA .30867313 03 I WCTCR IN ORBIT PLANE Of TARGET
23561C236746202246010000 J.C.= 243B043.695_4_34 JAN. 1Nt1963 O4 42 01.291
E_UATGRIAL COOROINATES
Z -.16261956 05 DX -.22BO79bB Ol uY -.STBt6650 O0 DZ -.13566510-01
RA .LBOSb_tb 03 V °23434678 Oi PTH °75345235 OZ AZ .b043245[ 02
LON .3571269_ 03 VE .B573?B37 Ol PTE .IB3335ZB 02 AZE .21ZOETbb 03
LS -.53764255 OB OXS .2/B43110 02 DYS .I0e9_3_4 02 OZB ._T25B164 Ol
ZM .69030420 05 DXR -._I9212_b O0 GYM -.B_034611 O0 OZM -°30137028 OO
ZT °69030420 05 DXI -,3192_25B O0 OYT -.B_034bll O0 CZT -.3U?31OZ800
RM °39844693 Ob vv .g_SbObl? O0 _T °39844693 Ob VT .9_560677 O0
LOS .IIL?OEO0 03 RAS .295[39_3 O_ RAM .165913SI Ot LOM .34247588 O_




235b10215266202204410000 J.D.= 2438043.27880827 JAN. 13,1963 IB 61 29,035
B .6962034_ O5 SLR .130_5004 O_ APU .73U2663Z 06 RCR .65653729 O4
£1 .720_6306 05 TFP .36032262 05 TE -._9615_-07 PER .37096BtZ O_
EA .46694B00 _2 MA .5_509_ Ol CtJ -.13200159 Ol TEl .luO00000 O_
ALL VECTORS REFERFNCEO _0 EARIH EQUAIOR PLANE
Z -.IBZAIRB6 O5 OX -.22BO7_B Ol _)Y -.BtBI66_O O0 OZ -°13_66510-01
6PF oIB93_858 03 _X -.574B28_I-01 MY -.BlOtBEB3 O0 MZ .NB900833 O_
WZ .B619406_ OO PX .9246_90_ O0 PY .371BBE_O 00 PZ -.B2269809-01
_Z -.500_7975 OO RX -.16328626-01 RY -otU690Z92-Ot RZ -.996610UU O0
BZ .500279_4 O0 TX .31311734 OO TY -.92778416 O0 TZ o00000000 O0
B .B9620343 O5 tna .329BABH5 03 T VECIUR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE OF tarGET
Z °.24368819 05 DX .6_I07B3_ OO GY .22404_8101 BE -.45_91792-0_
APE .IBRBSl19 O3 MX -.49786965 O0 MY ._lB_N_3 O0 _Z .T5940403 O_
_L o61892_29 O0 PX -.IB_13935 O0 PY -.913290U300 PZ -.13438Z61 O0
_Z -.t?}B6869 O_ RX ._524Z856-01 _Y .1319904100 RZ -.990929_2 UO
B_ .773B_B?_ O0 IX _.9B219904 O0 tY °18184118 O0 T! .OOO00000 OO
B .69620254 05 THA .30B65215 03 t VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
Z356IOE_St66202240010000 J.O.= 2438043.B6251501 JAN. I4,1963 08 42 OI.2gT
EQUATORIAL COORDINAIE_
Z -.IbI51990 05 Dx -.1(;7_2425 Ol
RA .18336493 03 v .20435915 01
LUN .29976373 O3 VE .10196389 O2
IS -._369591_ OB DXS .ETBOB_OH 02
IM .6_5B05_7 C5 UXM -.?BNlt_B_ OO
IT ._4560_710_ UX? -o2_I_4B_ OO
RM ._99C221H O_ VM .RB_ITSB4 O0
LOS .51711424 O_ _AS ._9_191_ O_
Or .1981911_ Ol SHA .144625;4 06
TCE .3429223_ O_
GEOCENTRIC C(}NIC
OY -.52134149 O0 DI .23B35B55-O[
PTH .1659}HSB 02 AZ .60OB3ZZB OZ
PI_ .10610_65 O2 ALE .2112Tl16 O3
OYS .1097(3566 02 D/S .41_79_B40l
I)YM -.BdBIRO_6 O0 UZM -.31336824 O0
OYt -.BBBlR066 OO UlT -.313_6824 O0
rT .39902_1B O6 VT °9o_TTBB400
_A_ .IB1BoNB6 O3 LOP .2B426317 O_
UES ,ZtNU3_Z O_ _EM ,9_112143 O|
2356102152B7202]1515C000 J._.: 243HO43.EIHBbiZO JAN. 13,1963 IB 61 33.609
B .b_641_01 _5 SIR .1300';{_60_ APO .1_901111 O6 _CA .65_Z21_4 O4
Cl .t2009BI90_ tEP ._O_?l_B_ O_ IF -oT6910_T-02 PER ._lTBtbO00_
Ea .52911173 02 MA .BOITN04_ Ol C_J -.13193_4B Ot IEI .l_O0000O 02
AtL V_(TOr_ rEFErI_NCEI) ?tJ EARf_ E_UATOX PLANE
! -.161_7990 O_ DX _.1_T47475 01 UY -.52T34t49 O0 Ol .2383585B-Ol
APE .IB93_214 O3 MX -.21224511-02 MY -.86Bile)BE O0 mL .4_6365_000
WE .R6tBTBN_ DO PX .,)_469112 oo PY .3116130B O0 PE -.B24_B185-Ol
_L -.50OB?bl6 O0 rX -.76543_'_-01 RY -._0166101o01 RZ _.996_9146 O0
BZ ._0007622 O0 TX .312944?8 O0 TY -.92TBBt15 O0 TL .OOO00000 O0
B .69541901 O5 THA .329BEH54 03 T VECTOR I_ EARIH EQUATOR PLANE
186
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO, 33-198
CASE l
EARTH-VOCN FINE PRINT CHECK L
x .61536196 05 Y .13687808 CB
INC .51803762 02 LAN .73018046 C2
WX .75162963 O0 NY -.22953736 00
OX .63266011 O0 QY -.14231640-01
BX -.63266O25 O0 BY .16231463-Cl
DAP -.773O9988 Ol RAP .2591498_ C3
BTO .434585OO O5 BRO -°54418104 05
0 BAYS IB HRS. 0 _IN. 0.000 SEC.
GECCENIRIC
X -.17770549 O6 Y -.16349802 O5
R .17914122 OB DEC -.50120303 O1
R .17914122 OB CAT -.5C128311Cl
XS .589857O60E YS -.12367309 09
X_ -.3888O297 O6 YR .Bq937162 O5
XT -.3886O29? OB YT .69937162 OS
RS .1471ROLE O9 VS .3O27O577 02
GEO -o50668166 01 ACT .17276318 C6
DUE .35OOOOOO 02 OT .95qq9999 O3
COL .26969944 O3 MCL °34415151 C3
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SNA .37331979 OB ECC .g8243756 O0
VH .97251058-01 C3 -°10677190 Ol
TA .|6073869 03 NTA °18000000 03
x -.17770549 06 Y -.16349802 05
INC °3057A359 02 LAN .19379488 03
WX -.12128732 O0 WY .49390366 O0
QX -.36O66566 O0 GY .70615962 O0
DX .36066577 O0 BY -.78615988 O0
DAP -°47502019 Ol _AP .21800548 C2
DTQ .60180443 OS BRQ -.35O79876 05
X .68968952 O5 Y .16372239 06
INC °518T2269 O2 LAN .72993168 C2
WX .75223636 O0 WY -.23O07977 O0
QX °63178269 O0 QY -.14159631-C1
BX -°63178284 O0 BY ,14159636-01
OAP -.T7417948 OI RAP .25911847 03
8E0 .43403805 O5 BRO -.56482885 OS
0 CATS 22 HRS. 0 PIN. C.O00 SEC.
IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022665 T
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
Z -,23989056 05 DX .55B19511 O0 DY °19652243 01 OZ .51000346-01
APF .lBB5587 03 MX -.52068252 O0 MY .3690115| O0 MZ .76988296 O0
WZ °61835676 00 PX -.IHb53071 O0 PY -.97319575 O0 PZ -.13452231 00
QZ -.TT42985_ O0 RX .25322711-01 RY .13211T41 00 RZ -°99091052 00
BZ .7742987I 00 TX -.90212273 O0 TY .1_824L13 O0 TZ .00000000 OG
b .69641799 05 THA °30061095 03 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
235610255006202266010000 J*O.= 2_38044.02918167 JAN. 14,1963 12 62 01.291
EUUATORIAL COORDINATES
Z -.15653149 B5 Ox -.17660922 Ol UY -.51|21891 O0 OZ .44518640-01
RA °18523670 03 V .18391325 OI PTH .T7380T77 02 AZ °59800106 02
LON .24169074 03 VE .12794071 02 PTE .BG638391 O1 AZE .27091419 03
25 -.53627230 OB OXS .277?3670 02 OYS °11046726 02 OZS .61901037 UI
ZM ,60007_81 O5 DXN -.26876397 O0 UYM -.89484113 O0 OZN -.31_93244 OU
ZT .600074810S OXT -.248763q1 O0 BY? -.89484l|3 O0 02T -*31893244 O0
RB .39957_59 06 VM .gR200g19 O0 RT .3995?459 06 VT .gU200q19 OU
LOS .35173278 03 kAS .29549814 03 RAM .16980278 03 LOB .22603682 03
OR .17967056 01 SHA .ITlBgll5 06 DES -.213745?4 02 DEN .863126T60l
TCL .34415151 03
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
235610215271202635310000 J.D.= 2438043o27897256 JAN. 13.1963 18 41 43°230
B .69658332 O5 SLR .12997666 O5 APO .7400B317 O6 RCA .65564062 O4
C1 .7197831A O5 TFP .64B18067 O5 TE -.501BTllO-02 PER °37833906 O5
EA .58032696 O2 MA .1O279362 O2 C3J -.13187699 Ol TEl .18OOOOOO 02
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
Z -.15653149 05 OX -.1766O922 Ol GY -.5112189! O0 OZ .44518640-01
APE .lU936975 O3 MX .35414987-01 MY -.BO_66739 O0 ML .50109422 OU
WZ .06096973 O0 PX .92477547 O0 PY .37139268 O0 PZ -.82Bll?lS-Ol
QZ -,50186919 O0 RX -.76B46193-01 RY -.30861669-01 RL -.99656519 O0
BZ .50186935 O0 TX .372672T6 O0 TY -.92796284 O0 TZ °00000000 O0
B .69658332 05 tHA .32976159 03 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS RBFERBNCEO TO ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
-.23010075 05 OX .47611210 O0 OY .11745786 Ol DZ °81218655-01AP .10986032 O3 MX -.53471193 O0 MY .33435978 O0 RE .77607103 O0
WZ .61741666 O0 PX -,18705802 O0 PY -.913O6813 O0 PZ -.13470900 O0
QZ -.7T501594 O0 RX .25430191-01 _Y °13220689 O0 RZ -°99086518 O0
BZ .77501611 O0 TX -.90201966 O0 TY .18077870 O0 TZ .00000000 OU
fi .6965_274 05 THA .30054259 OJ T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
235BlO3640262022ABOICO00 J.O.= 2438044.19584834 JAN° [4t1963 16 62 01.29T
CASE |
EAREH-_CCN FINE PRINT CHECK I
GEOCENTRIC
X -.20197367 06 Y -.23590466 05
R .20389272 06 DEC -°41941613 01
R *20389272 06 LAT -.41961613 Cl
XS .59385405 OB YS -.12351350 ¢9
XN -.39212934 06 YM .57010609 05
XT -.39212934 06 YT .5701068q 05
RS .14716168 09 VS °3027062q 02
GEC -,42226405 01 ALT °1975146_ 06
OUT .35000000 02 OT .95999999 03
COL °27111373 03 NCL ,34500428 C3
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SMA .37394621 06 EGO ._8249295 O0
VH .97020820-0i C3 .10_5930_ 01
?A .16236954 03 NTA °18000000 03
X -,20197367 O6 Y -.23590486 05
INC .3O678652 O2 LAN °19376253 03
RX -°12138116 O0 WT °49557612 0O
QX -°36O31698 O0 QY °78534058 O0
BX .36O31698 O0 BY -.78534098 CO
OAP -°A774665101 RAP .21856396 C2
DIG ,60124433 O5 6RQ ~.35191135 O5
X .7541460O O5 Y °18818541 06
INC .51976518 O2 LAN .72963995 C2
WX .75319Z2_ uu WY -.2307_!57 O n
QX .63O43016 O0 OY -.14005840-0I
EX -,63043815 O0 BY °16005039-C1
DAP -.775577O2 01 RAP .25907T49 C3
8TO °6330935T O5 ERO -.54567880 05
I EATS 2 HRS° 0 PIN. O°O00 SEC°
GEOCENTRIC
X -,22426698 O6 Y -.30593316 CS
R .22677159 O6 OEC -.3543_440 Ol
R °22677759 06 LAT -°354344R0 01
XS .597O4595 O8 YS -°123352B6 09
XP -.39494248 06 YN .RAO1416A O5
XT -.39494248 O6 YT .44014164 C5
RS .14714323 O9 VS .30270686 C2
GED -°35675297 Ol ALE .22039947 C6
OUT .35OOOOOO O2 OT .95999999 O3
COL °27223380 O3 MCL °3456R152 03
IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022665
EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
-.1_912014 O5 DX -.16112623 O1 DY -°49446960 O0 BZ .57519B12-01R .18666195 03 V .16864009 Ol PTH .7792566O O2 A2 .59581681 O2
LDN .1_273172 O3 VE .16618480 O2 PTE .6477286R Ol AZE .27O7O455 O3
LS -.53558024 OB OXS .2773_596 02 DYS .llllBB02 O2 DZS .A0221919 O1
ZM .55377399 O5 DXM -.2132O225 O0 _YM -.90030021 O0 OZM -.32406026 O0
ZT .55377399 05 DXT -.2132O225 O0 DYE -°9OO3OO21 O0 UZT -°32406026 O0
RM .A0010285 O6 VM .9a03L154 O0 rT °60010285 OB VT .90031154 O0
LOS °29174806 O3 RAS .29567829 O3 RAM .17172787 03 LOB °16119764 O3
OR .16491006 Ol SHA °19596997 OB DES -.21345405 02 OEM .79557309 OL
TCL °3_300A20 O3
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
235610215276202166010000 J.D.- 2638043.27917?33 JAN. 13,1963 18 42 00.922
B .69666085 O5 SLR .12978771 O5 APO .74134573 O6 RCA .6546692O O4
C1 °7192597U O5 TFP .792OO374 O5 TF -°10395050-03 PER .37929169 05
EA .62428375 Oz _A °1252_75 O2 C_I -.131_2134 Ol TFI °22000000 O2
ALL VECTORS REFERENCEO ?0 EARTH EQUATO_ PLANE
-.1_912014 O5 OX -,16112623 Ol OY -.45446968 O0 OZ .5T519812-01AP .18q38914 O3 MA .63262131-01 MY -°86O825O3 O0 M2 °5O495360 O0
W2 °O6OO4242 O0 PX .9_B9906 O0 PY .37O98963 O0 P2 -°83237212-U1
QZ -,50338TIB O0 RX -,7T254IOB-01 RY -°309BTBT?-OI RZ -.99652911 O0
8Z .50338718 O0 TX .37228153 O0 TY -.928119B5 O0 TZ °00000000 O0
B ._9_66085 05 ?HA .32965935 O3 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
-.217O5243 O5 OX °41806925 O0 DY .16307159 O1 OZ .99789828-01AP .IB986397 O3 RX -.54396204 O0 MY .30801712 O0 NZ .18053240 O0
WZ .61598437 O0 PX -.18774776 O0 PY -°9129O26O O0 PZ -°13495069 O0
QZ -.TlBll315 uU RX .2_570_ n'-nl RY .13250598 O0 R2 -.99085231 O0
BZ .77611313 O0 TX -.98188438 O0 Tv .1B948108 O0 TZ .OOOGOOUO 00
B .69666017 05 THA °30843828 03 T VECTGR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
235610273046202246010000 J.O.= 243BO44+36251601 JAN. 14_1963 20 42 01.297
EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
-.14016070 05 DX -.14894586 Ol DV -.47827064 O0 DZ .66408229-01r .IB776804 O3 V °15657713 01 PTH °?8326461 O2 AZ .59353992 O2
LCN .12367354 03 VE .1630576B O2 PTE °53960312 Ol AZE .27056998 03
2S -.33488356 C8 DXS .271O3284 O2 OTS ,11192795 O2 OZS °AB542427 Ol
ZM °3O676633 05 DAM -.17749132 O0 DY_ -°9O457156 O0 OZM -°3287495O O0
ZT .5O676633 05 OXT -.17749132 O0 DYT -.9ORS?IS6 O0 DZT -.32B74950 O0
RM °40O6O570 O6 VR .97868763 O0 RT .4OO6O57O O6 VT .97868743 O0
LOS .23176327 03 RAS .29585776 O3 RAM °17364094 O3 LOB .10954645 O3




JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-198
CASE [
EARTH-MOCN FINE PRINT CHECK !
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SMA .37472880 06 ECC .98256930 O0
VH o96706058-01 C3 -olO637043 O1
TA .16366297 03 NTA °lBOOOOCO 03
X -.2Z426698 06 Y -.305933L6 05
INC ,30830375 02 1AN .19372335 03
NX -.12158215 O0 WY .49786T82 OO
QX -°359807R_ O0 OY .78_15929 BO
BX °35980783 O0 BY -.784L5926 O0
DaP -.480685t4 Ol R_P .21823116 C2
BT_ *6OO28O69 O5 BRO -.3534_919 O5
X .81140989 05 Y .21080132 06
INC .52128Z10 02 LIN .72930370 02
WK .75461303 00 NY -.23171147 O0
OK .62847O95 O0 QY -.13733659-01
BX -.62867095 O0 BY .13733659-01
OAP -°7773ET47 Ol RAP .259O2471 O3
BTO .43161171 05 8NO -.546785t5 B5
1 GAYS 6 HRS, 0 MIN, C°OOO SEC.
GEOCENTRIC
X -.2449T662 O6 Y -.37360612 CS
R .Z4BISLB4 06 DEE -.30054642 CI
R .2481516_ 06 LAT -.3OO54642 CI
XS .60183277 OR VS -.12319116 O9
XM -.39724O57 O6 YP .30964657 C5
XT -o3972405T O6 YT .3O964657 O5
NS .16716679 O9 VS .3O27O74O G2
GEO -.30259O78 Ol ALT °24117350 C6
OUT .3500C000 02 OT o95999999 C3
CCL .27315B68 03 MCL °3461_435 O3
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SEA .37571466 06 ECC °98267362 O0
VH .96287670-0! C3 -.[0609132 O|
TA .16473L60 03 MTA .180OOOOO 03
X -.Z4497662 06 Y -.37368612
INC .31046062 02 LAN .I9367679
WX -°I2194079 DO WY .5O11O303
OX -.35908803 O0 OY .78264892
BX .359088t5 O0 BY -,?8244916
DAP -.68688639 Ol RAP .21T78253
BTQ .59876006 O5 8_Q -°35555236
IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022665
2356[0215305202630310000 J.O.= 2430043o2T952766 JAN. 13,1963 18 62 31.191
B °6966O839 O5 SLR °129497t8 05 APO .T4292581 O6 RCA °653t78S9 O4
C1 °71845430 05 TFP .935T0108 05 IF .83O38806-O2 PER .38048298 O_
EA .66307598 02 HA .14755473 O2 C3J -.1317?2t80l FFI .2600OOOO O2
ALL VECTORS REFE_ENCEO TO EARTH EOUATOR PLANE
-.I_016070 O5 DK -.16896586 Ol DY -°41827064 O0 OZ .60408229-_t
AP .18941O5O 03 MX .85070010-0_ MY -.85669632 O0 HE .50875798 O0
WZ .85868830 BO PX .92507084 O0 PY .3T043490 O0 PZ -o83797006-01
_Z -.50560126 OO RX -.71791711-01 RY -°31150898-01 RZ -°99648203 O0
BZ .50560124 OO TX .31174238 O0 TY -.92U335_3 O0 TZ .O0000OO0 O0
B .69660839 O5 THA .32951014 O3 E VECTCR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REPERtNCED TO O8811 PLANE OF lANCET
Z -.20174349 O5 DX .3?438849 O0 DY °15162157 01 Ol .11208t00 O0
APF .18986624 O3 MX -.55003496 O0 MY °266783_ O0 8Z .T8435768 OC
WZ .61389659 O0 PX -.18863579 O0 PY -.9T268161 O0 Pl -.13526032 O0
_Z -.77TTtlBt OO RX °25751592-0t RY .13278633 O0 RL -.990_I009 O0
BZ .T77?llBt OO TX -°9817094J O0 TY ,19O38541 O0 TZ .00000000 OU
B .6966079_ O5 THA .30828624 O3 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF FARGET
2356t0302B66202246010000 J.D.= 2438044.52918L68 JAN. 15,1963 DO 62 01.297
EOUATORIAL COOROINATES
-.130lOBBO 05 OK -.1389991101 OY -.46287676 O0 Ol .T2_94213-0I8 .IBBBT301 03 V .14668482 Ol PEH .7a_35483 O2 Al .5_0_5315 O_
LON ,6441_211 O2 VE .ITBBll?4 O2 PTE °46129782 Ol ABE °2/0477JB 03
IS -°53418227 08 OXS .2/667737 O2 OYS .tl266703 O2 GIS ,48862560 OI
ZM ._5911510 O5 DKM -.i_167Z05 O0 DYM -.90765_T2 O0 DZM -.332998_8 O0
LT .459115L0 O5 OXT -.14L67205 O0 OYT -.9O76591? O0 OZT -.33299838 O0
_M .4O108196 06 VM .977t4125 O0 RE .40108196 O6 VT °9TI14125 O_
LOS .171T7836 03 8AS °296O3716 O3 RAM .11554_84 O3 LOM .51284040 O_
CR °16380882 01 SHA .2397O624 O6 DES -.2t286500 O2 hEM °657J0077 Ot
TCL °34614435 O3
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
23561021532220211031O000 J.u.= 2638063.28009913 JAN. 13,|963 IB 63 20.566
B .69636995 05 SLR .L2906903 O5 APO .74491966 O6 _CA .65098484 O_
CI .?1726563 O5 TFP .1O392O73 O6 TF .22019148-01 PER .3_198547 O_
EA .69787217 02 HA .16951545 O2 C3J -.13172613 Ol IF[ .3OOOOOOO O_
ALL VECTORS REFERENCEO TO EARIH EQUAFOk PLANE
05 Z -.13010890 05 OK -.1389991101 UY -.48287676 O0 OZ .72894213-0t
G3 APF .18963336 03 MX .10274311 O0 MY -.B5218454 00 ME .513054_5 O0
O0 WZ .85675295 OO PX .92530329 O0 PV .36968754 O0 PZ -._527610-0t
O0 _Z -.50875226 OO 8X -.78694652-01 _Y -.313_1064-0I RI -.99642111 O0
O0 BZ .50875262 O0 TX .371O1536 O0 TY -.92862672 O0 TZ °00000000 O0
02
O5 B .696369q5 O5 TMA °32929755 O3 T VECTUR I_ EARIH EQUATOR PLANE
CASE !
EARTH-MDCN FINE PRINT CHECK 1
X .86316Z82 05 Y .23191945 06
INC °52343858 02 LAN °728920%0 02
WX ,?5666063 O0 WY -,23289_66 CO
QX .62566011 O0 QY -.13291064-01
BX -.62566015 O0 BY .13291066-0I
OAP -oTT96562b OI RAP ,2509_TCB C3
BTO °62939624 05 880 -.54822302 05
I DAYS tO HRS. 0 PING O.O00 SEC.
GEOCENTRIC
X -.26437573 06 Y -.43927890 05
R .26826547 Oh DEC -.25474829 O_
R .26826546 06 LAT -.2547_B29 Ol
XS .60581643 OB YS -,12302836 09
XM -.39902232 06 YM .1787916T 05
XT -.39902232 06 YT °17879167 05
RS °147E4639 O_ VS .30270798 02
GEO -°2_648203 OI ALT .26186730 C6
OUT °35000000 02 OT °95999999 03
COL .27394551 03 MCL .3463582Z 03
EPOCH OF PERICENTEA PASSAGE
SMA ,37697399 06 ECC .98281512 00
VH .9572941_-01 C3 -°I0573690 0[
TA .16564213 03 HTA ,18000000 03
X -.26437573 06 Y -.43927890 05
IN¢ .31350122 02 LAN .19362201 03
WX -.1225309T O0 WV ,50563186 O0
gX -,35808332 O0 OY .78000622 O0
8X °35808329 O0 BY -.78000415 O0
DAP -.49038_01 05 RAP °21T18177 02
ETO ._984_588 03 BRD -°35862766 05
°91055990 05 Y .25178535 06IN .52647988 02 LAN ,T2848472 02
WW .75957138 O0 WY -.23442258 O0
QX .6216750100 DY -.12_97343-01
BA -,62167506 O0 BY ,12597364-01
DAP -°78260571 O! RAP .25867007 03
RIO °426L5809 05 BRO -._5010759 C5
I DAYS 16 HRS. 0 _IN. O°O00 SEC,
IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 02Z665 I0
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORUII PLANE OF TARGET
-._849558_ 05 DX .34020546 O0 DY °14217624 OL DZ ._2063L17 OOAP .I8986630 03 MX -._5360[04 O0 MY .26889F34 O0 MZ ,TBB[?SII O0
WZ .b1092118 O0 PX -°1_91735_ O0 PY -°93241115 O0 PZ -.13565612 OO
OZ -.77998245 O0 RX °25984140-0/ RY .13314_1 O0 RZ -.99075599 O0
BZ .77998251 O0 IX -o98148400 O0 TY ._9154418 00 Tl .00000000 O0
O .6963895E 05 THA .30806982 03 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
23561031t10620224601000C d.O.= 2638066.69586836 JAN. 15,Iq63 06 62 01.297
EQUATOWIAL COORDINATES
Z -,[1923683 05 DX -°13066445 O_ DY -°4482493T O0 DZ o71920893-01
RA °18943391 03 V .1383589L OI PTH ,?BBH4791 02 AZ .587430_6 0_
LGN .50108444 Ol VE °19363027 02 PTE .40205823 Ol ARE °27061055 03
IS -.53347636 OB DXS °2763_951 02 DYS .1|340528 02 O/S .49182314 01
ZM .4108838I 05 BXM -°I0578462 O0 DYM -.90957011 O0 OZM -.33680550 O0
ZT ,41088381 05 DXT -°10578462 O0 OYT -.9095701I O0 DZT -°33680550 OU
8M °40t53048 06 VM °97587725 00 RT .4U153048 06 VT °9156772S 00
LOS °11179342 03 RAS .2962164fl 03 RAN .|1743443 03 LOM .35301137 03
OR °1357635L O_ SHA °259557T1 06 DES -.21256762 02 DEM .5_733265 01
TEL ,34655822 03
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
235610215345202643CIC000 J.D.= 2638063.28101011 JAN. 13,1963 18 66 39.276
B .695Bb635 O5 SL8 .12B4517b 05 APO .7414691_ O6 RCA .6_182519 O4
C1 .7t554840 O5 IFP .12226202 O6 TF °4388284b-01 PER .38390T6l O5
ER .72937569 O2 HA .19104_12 02 C3J -°13168218 OI TFI .34000000 O_
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTM EGUATOR PLANE
Z -.11925683 O5 OX -.13066445 Ol DY -°64824937 O0 OZ .lTgB0893-Ot
APE .18965700 O3 8X .11736132 O0 MY -.84106T4B O0 ME .51836659 O0
NZ .B5400401 O0 PR .925B1465 O0 PY .3686Bb98 O0 PE -.B5483103-01
OZ -.51319582 O0 8X -.79415662-01 RY -,31632516-01 RZ -.99633958 O0
BZ .51319577 O0 TX °37004149 O0 TY -.9Z90t5_3 O0 TZ °00000000 00
B .695B6635 OS THA ,32899T12 O3 T VECTOR IN BARIH EOUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE OF IARGET
-°16711966 05 DX .31282303 O0 DY ,|3417828 Ol OZ .12680315 O0AP .IBgB831C 03 MX -,55683516 O0 MY .2532510T O0 _Z .T_24T826 O0
RZ ,6O671O23 O0 PX -.1_123658 O0 py -°912053t8 O0 PZ -°136t6612 O0
QZ -.78317392 O0 8X .26284758-01 RV °13360510 O0 RZ -°9906860_ O0
BZ °783173q7 O0 TX -.98119198 O0 FY .1930345O O0 TZ °00000000 O0
B ,6958657O O5 THA .30776428 O3 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF IAROET
23561032012620224601D000 J.D.- 243804_°Bb251501 JAN° 1511963 08 62 01.291
188
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-198
CASE L
EARTH-MOCN FINE PRZNT CHECK 1
GEOCENTRIC
x -.28266672 06 Y -.5028117T 05
R o28730590 06 DEC -°21484896 C1
R °28730590 06 LAT -o2168_846 Ol
AS °60979092 0B YS -.12286453 09
XP -.40028T03 06 YH °_7746130 06
XT -.60028703 06 YT .4TT46130 C4
RS .14714800 09 VS .302T0_58 OZ
GEO -°21631122 01 ALT .28092772 05
DUE ,35000000 02 OT .95999999 03
COL .27463043 03 RCL .34691034 O3
EPCCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SNA .37861584 06 ECC .98300879 OO
VH .94977210-0l C3 -.1052TB38 Ol
TA °16643766 O3 NTA .180000C0 G3
X -.28266672 06 Y -.50281177G5
|NO .31781082 02 LAN .19355781 03
WR -°12346662 O0 WY .5119988T O0
QX -.35667841 00 QY .77647875 CO
BX .35667840 00 BY -.7T647873 00
OAP -.49766499 O[ RA6 ,2}_37262 02
6TQ .59301625 05 BRQ -°36239647 05
x °95445647 05 Y .27058126 06
INC .53078989 02 LAN °72799068 C2
wx .T6370743 O0 NY -.23642O79 00
QX .6159929! O0 qY -.11522565-CI
BX -.61599279 00 BY o11522563-01
DAP -.78646630 01 RAP .25875663 C3
BTO .42144854 05 BRO -.55261191 05
I BAYS 18 HRSo 0 WIN. 0,00G SECo
GEOCENTRIC
X -.30000779 06 Y -.56435753 B5
R .30541954 06 DEC -.17940585 01
R ,30541953 06 LAT -.1794C565 01
XS °61376221 08 VS -.12269963 O9
xR -o40103458 06 YN -.83321843 04
XT -°40103658 06 YT -°83321843 04
RS .14714964 09 VS .302TOg18 02
GEO -olBObZTb5 01 ALT .29904135 06
OUT .35000000 02 OT *gsg99999 03
CCL °27523752 03 NCL .34721735 03
CASE 1
EARTH-ROCN FINE PRINT CHECK I
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SNA .38081990 06 ECC °98327692 00
VH .93945601-01 C3 -.10666906 Ot
TA °16716846 03 MTA .18000000 03
x -.30000779 06 Y -.56435753 05
INC .524028T0 02 LAN .|9348238 03
NX -°12495616 OO MY °52110191 CO
QR -.35468141 O0 OY °77127899 CO
BX .35468134 O0 BY -,77127886 O0
OAP -o50752813 01 RAP .21526244 02
8TQ .58785859 05 BRQ -.36798873 05
IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022665 [1
EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
Z -.107T0919 05 OX -.12355833 01 OY -*43623697 00 OZ .8200123T-01
RA .19008636 G3 V °13122360 O[ P[H .T9097325 02 AZ .58286026 02
LON *30549903 03 VE .20765244 02 PTE .35576730 01 ALE .21036072 03
ZS -.53276585 08 OXS ,2T595929 02 DVS .I|414262 02 OZS .4950168F 01
ZH .36213617 05 DAN -.69868463-01 DYM -°91030888 O0 OZN -*34u16981 O0
ZT .Bb21361T 05 DXT -.6986B463-01 DYT -°9103088B 00 DZT -.34016981 00
RN .60195016 06 VH .97429941 DO RT .40195016 06 VT .97429941 00
LOS .51B08410 02 RAS .29639574 03 RAN .11931661 03 LON .29412928 03
OR .12B85500 01 5HA .2T832947 06 DES -°21226B36 02 DEN .51690606 01
TCL .3669|034 03
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
235610215404202760610000 J.O.= 2438043.28245232 JAN. 13,1963 18 46 43.88l
8 .69498163 O5 SLR .12756975 O5 APO °7B079853 O6 RCA .64331408 O4
CI oT[30B753 O5 TFP .I_651741 06 EF • .7849597_01 PER °3B6_1839 OB
EA .75798285 O2 NA o2119734T O2 CBJ -.1316394101 TFI .3BOO0000 O2
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
Z -.1O77O919 O5 OX -,12355833 01 UY -.43423497 O0 DZ .820B1237-01
APF .I_948050 O3 _X .12957496 O0 MY -.86096911 O0 MZ .52533931 O0
kZ .85OO6662 O0 PX .92603266 O0 PY .367339O6 O0 PZ -.8614974B-01
QZ -o519_8179 O0 RX -.80637086-01 RY -o31987156-01 RZ -.99623013 OO
BZ .51948171 O0 TX °36872912 O0 TV -.92953689 O0 TZ o00000000 O0
B .b9498Ib3 05 THA .32857060 03 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
Z -.14851533 O5 OX °29068467 O0 OY .1272B103 Ol D2 .13160203 O0
APF .189855O7 O3 _X -.BBB52363 O0 XY .23904040 O0 MZ .79779177 O0
_Z .6OO71342 O0 PX -.1931_26B O0 PY -._1158245 O0 PZ -.136BBB62 O0
_L -.TB766767 O0 RX o26679356-01 RY .1342O749 O0 RZ -.9_059404 O0
BZ .787667S2 O0 TX -.98O8O789 O0 TY .19497662 O0 T2 o00000000 O0
B .69498115 05 THA .30733089 03 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
235610327146202246010000 J.O.= 2438045.02918167 JAN° 15,1963 12 42 01.297
EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
-.95618061 04 OX -.11746021 01 OV -.4206058B O0 OZ o85814440-01R .1906536_ O3 V .I2B03974 Ol PTH .79292513 O2 AL .BT641406 02
LON .2459O2O5 O3 VE .22098914 O2 PTE °31870960 Ol AZE .2T032287 OJ
ZS -.53205O74 OB OXS .27559669 O2 DVS .11487912 O2 OZS .49820675 Ol
LB o31293600 O5 DXN -.33962371-01 OYM -.9098B291 O0 DZM -.34309058 O0
ZT .31293600 O5 DXT -.33962371-01 OYT -.90988291 O0 OZT -.363090B8 O0
RM .40235996 O6 VB .97301155 O0 BT .4O233996 O6 VT .97301155 OO
LOS .35162332 O3 RAS .2965T492 O3 RAN .18119024 O3 L_N .23643865 O3
CB .1228626101 SHA .29616432 O6 OES -.21196720 O2 DEN .46609135 O_
TCL .34721735 O3
1BSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022665 12
235610215466202252610000 J.O.= 2638043.20473766 JAN. 15,1963 18 50 01.334
B .69353690 05 SLR .12630457 O_ APO .15527131 O6 RCA .63686789 O4
CI *70954268 05 TFP .1B071996 O6 TF o13334370 O0 PER .389797B20B
EA .78383379 O2 _A °23199731 O2 C3J -.13159679 01 TFI .42000000 O2
ALL VECTORS REFERENCEO TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
Z -.95618061 O4 BX -.|174402101 OY -.42O6O585 O0 DZ o85814460-01
APF .18950222 O3 WX .13969666 O0 _Y -°B3325221 O0 NZ .53495429 O0
_Z .8443O1O6 O0 PX .92660260 O0 PV .365488F6 O0 PZ -.B84645Tl-Ol
QZ -o52B51702 O0 RX -.B2294132-01 RY -.32660070-01 RZ -°99607932 OO
BZ °52851691 O0 TX °36692?36 O0 TV -.93024960 O0 TZ .00000000 OU
B .69353690 05 THA
X o9955321_ u_ ¥ ._S_EO? n_ Z -.1293293t 05 DX
INC .5370G903 02 LAN .72742661 02 APF .18983976 03 _
NX .76965569 O0 WY -.25909268 00 NZ °59200045 O0 PX
QX °6O7731O1 O0 QY -.98616972-02 QZ -.7940BI67 00 BX
BX -.60773115 O0 BY .98616995-02 02 .79408186 O0 TX
DAP -.19164736 O1 RAP .25860521 C3
BTC .41452436 O5 8RO -.556O2358 C5
1 BAYS 22 HRS. 0 PIN* G.O00 $EC*
GEOCENTRIC
X -.31653OO8 06 Y -°62394955 O5 Z -.82995664 O5 OX -°11217080 Ol
R o32272791 O6 DEC -.14736312 O1 RA .I9115127 O3 V .11966286 Ol
• 3227279O O6 LAT -.16736312 O1 LON .18623541 O3 VE .23373436 O2X o617728Zb U6 _'_ -.122S?_E_ n9 ZS -.53133104 O8 OXS .27523172 O2
XR -.40126538 O6 YN -.21624506 O5 ZM .2633472O 05 U_M .16935_C-02
XT -°4012653B O6 VT -.Z1424506 05 ZT .26354720 O5 OAT .18955440-02
RS o1471_131 O9 VS .3027097B O2 RX .4O269893 06 VH .9T181731 O0
GEO -o14B36692 Ol AL_ .31634971 O6 LOS .29183815 O3 RAS .29675401 O3
DUT °35000000 O2 DT .95999999 03 OR .11765576 Ol SHA .31317932 O6
COL .27578364 OB NCL .36748894 C3 TCL .36768896 O3
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SNR .38390618 06 ECC .98365649 C0
VH *92490215-01 C3 -.103827_1 OI
TA °16779B03 03 NTA .LBOOOGCO C3
X -.31653008 06 Y -.62394955 05
INC °33331057 02 LAN °19339308 03
WX -°12727523 O0 _Y .53453153 O0
QR -*551748O2 O0 QY .76328729 CO
EX *35176817 O0 BY -.76328760 O0
GAP -.52138257 O1 RAP .2136B708 CZ
BTQ °57994008 O5 BRQ -.37614718 05
• 32795419 03 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE OE TARGET
• 27294258 00 DY .12127590 01 DZ .13696879 OO
-.;_9_L_3 __nn My .22555830 O0 HZ .80482420 00
-,1956BB29 00 PY -.9T094692 O0 PZ -,1_ii29_2 OG
.27210923-01 RY °13501456 O0 RE -°99066992 00
-.9B028916 00 TY .19756B13 O0 TZ °00000000 GO
B .69353634 05 THA .306T0511 03 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
235610336166202246010000 J.D.= 243BO45o[9584B36 JAN. 15,1963 16 62 01.297
EQUATORIAL [OOROINATES
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
OY -°40703204 O0 DZ .89533161-01
PTH .79691225 02 AZ .56691807 02
PTE .28853382 01 ABE °21029411 03
DYS °115616T4 02 OZS .50L392TB Ol
nyM -.9082997T O0 OZN -.3455676[ 00
DYT -°90829977 O0 GZT -._4_676i GO
RT .40269893 06 VT .9T[81731 GO
RAN .18305625 03 LON .17B14039 O3
DES -.2116B414 02 DEN .3_695646 01
235610215606202120210000 J.O.= 2438063.288453[8 JAN. 13,19B3 18 55 20.627
B .69124322 05 SLR .12446199 05 APO .7615379T 06 RCA .627A3723 04
Cl ,T0436812 05 TFP .[6680067 06 TF .2220S636 O0 PER ,39456566 OB
EA ,B0676696 OZ XA .25061839 02 CBJ -.13155282 01 TFI °56000000 02
ALL VECTOR5 REFERENCED TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
Z -.82995B64 04 Ox -.11217080 01 _Y -*40T03204 00 OZ .89533161-01
APE ,16951938 03 MR .14T76767 00 MY -.B2273719 OO NZ .5488730100
kZ ,B3550962 O0 PX °92740189 00 PY .BbBB6063 O0 PZ -.90B/BB75-OI
QZ -.541908T0 O0 RX -.84625Bl5-01 RY -o33111186-O1 RZ -.99586249 GO
BL .54190892 O0 TX ,56436821 O0 TY -.93125497 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
B .69124322 05 THA .32703269 03 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
189
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-198
CASE [
EARTH-HOEN FINE PRINT CHECK I
X .10344153 06 Y .30550410 06
INO .54627141 02 LAN .72677591 02
WX .77843838 O0 WY -.24279053 O0
OX .5952732O O0 GY -.71292128-02
8x -.59527323 O0 BY .71292131-02
DAP -.79886574 Ol RAP .25039524 03
BTO .4O4O5835 O5 8NO -.56O85O46 O5
2 OAYS 0 HRS. 0 HIN. 0.000 SEC.
GEOCENTRIC
X -o32452114 06 Y -.653O0771 O5
R .3SlllN2S O6 DEC -.13234866 O1
R .33111424 O6 LAT -.13234866 01
XS .619T0931 08 YS -.12245029 09
XH -.AOllE720 06 YM -.2196O045 O5
XF -.4O118728 O6 YT -.2F960045 O5
RS .147152|5 09 VS °302F1009 02
GEE -.13325026 01 ALT .324736C5 C6
DOT .35000000 02 OT .g5999999 O3
COL °276O3186 03 MCL .34761284 O3
IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022665 13
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE OF IARGET
Z -.10968566 OS OX .2593199| 00 OY ,11600335 OI 02 ,13702209 O0
APF .E89813E5 03 MX -.53972122 OO MY .21199654 00 NZ .B|4T|371 00
W| .57886649 O0 PX -.19920705 O0 PY -.91005254 00 PZ -.13897105 O0
GZ -.80349170 O0 RX .27956N[0-0| RY .|3613616 00 RZ -o99029559 O0
BZ .80349173 00 TX -.97955856 O0 TY .20115918 O0 TZ °00000000 00
B °69|26265 OB THA .30577043 03 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF tARGET
235610341576202246010000 J.O.= 2438045.27918167 JAN. 15,1963 18 42 0t°297
EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
Z -°76677978 04 OX -.10983660 O1 OY -.400||004 00 DZ .91562422-01
RA .19137723 03 V .|L72549! 01 PTH .7960026T 02 AZ .56048426 02"
CON .15637924 03 VE o2399124| 02 PTE .2t553358 Ol AZE .27028264 03
ZS -.53096948 0B DXS .21504834 02 CYS .lLNgB222 02 OZS .50298433 01
ZH .23042704 05 OxM °|9794696-01 OYH -.90TOTbF9 O0 OZN -.34663930 00
2T .23842704 05 OXT .19794696-0[ DYE -°90707679 00 DZT -.34663930 00
RH °40286656 06 VH .9T125636 00 RT .40266656 06 VT .91125636 O0
LOS °26184554 03 RAS °29684354 03 RAM o|8398668 03 LDM .|6890868 03
OR .11532869 01 SMA .32141168 06 DES -,2115II93 02 DEN .33928972 O|
TCL .34761284 03
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SHA .38595647 06 ECC .98390672 00
VH .91529582-0l C3 -.|0327606 Ol
TA o168|0641 O3 HIA .|BOOCOCC 03
x -.32452114 06 Y -.65300771 05 Z -.76477978 04
INC .33974277 02 LAN .|933420| 03 APE °|8952475 03
NX -.12895533 00 WY °56373785 00 kZ °82928852 00
GX -.34973903 O0 QY .75759675 O0 QZ -.55111668 O0
RX .34973906 O0 BY -°75759681 00 BZ .55111673 00
DAP -°53057284 01 RAP .21263510 02
Big .57436994 05 ORO -.38170654 05 B 05
X .1053213I 06 Y .3137508! 06 Z 04
INC °5527244B 02 CAN .72640962 C2 APF 03
WR .78443744 O0 WY -,2452tI99 O0 WZ O0
GX °58655526 O0 BY -°5|373503-02 Q| O0
BX -._8655517 00 BY °51373495-02 BZ 00
OAF -.80362980 01 RAP °25825708 C3
BFO .39676542 OS BRO -.56407202 05 B .68963762 05
20AVS |0 HRS. 46 HIN. 13.046 SEC.
CHANGE OF PHASE OCCURS AT TH1S POINT
2 DAYS |0 HRS. 46 PIN. |3.046 SEC.
235610215700202031610000 J.D.= 2438043.29111344 JAN. 13,1963 lB 59 12.201
B .60963812 O5 SLR °12322652 O5 APO .76570162 O6 HCA .62113059 O4
C| .70084353 OS TFP .17176910 O6 tF .28636265 O0 PER .39771055 O5
EA .0169640N O2 MA .25913684 O2 C3J -.13152964 O1 TFI .48OOOOOO O2
ALL VECTORS REFERENCEO TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
DX -.10983640 O| OV -.40011004 O0 D2 .9|642422-0i
HX °15O98952 O0 MY -.81575430 O0 MZ .$5_34295 O0
PX .9279295l O0 PY .3611O393 O0 P2 -.9_470128-01
RX -.86174984-0L RY -°33NJ5010-Ol RZ -.99571542 O0
TX .36265777 O0 TY -.93|92239 O0 TZ .00000000 OU
• 609638t2 THA .32639335 03 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFER£NCEO TD ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
-o99715801 DX .25414384 O0 DY .I1361910 O1 OZ .|3911048 O0
.18979365 MX -.53243O6O O0 MY °20482654 O0 NZ ._21318510U
.56967476 PX -.20152205 00 PY -.96945580 O0 PZ -.13980041 00
-.80989311 RN .2845227A-01 RY .1368TANT O0 RL -.99017970 O0
• 80989299 TX -.97907065 O0 TY .20352069 O0 FZ .OR000000 O0
THA .30512236 03 T VECTOR [N ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
235610364533202453712157 J.O.= 2438045.72794370 JAN. 16,1963 O5 28 E4.343
MOON IS THE CENTRAL BODY FOR INTEGRATION CONELL EQUATIONS OF MOTION
2356|0364533202453712157 J.D.= 2438O45.72794378 JAN. 16,I963 OS 28 14.343
CASE l
EARTH-HOCN FINE PRINT CHECK l
GEOCENTRIC
X -°36523824 06 Y -.79984604 C5
R °37391297 06 OEC -°58094002 CO
R °37391296 06 LAT -.58094002 00
XS .630354T0 08 YS -.12199675 09
XM -.39855563 06 YN -°62934252 05
NT -.39855843 06 YT -°62934252 05
RS .14715677 Oq VS .302TllT| 02
GEO -,58409873 O0 ALT .36753476 06
DUE .35000000 02 OF °12000000 03
COL .27724801 03 NCL .34808360 03
EPOCH OF PERICENFER PASSAGE
SHA .41596046 06 EOC °98686110 00
VN °79604680-0| C3 -°95826562 O0
TA .169T0064 03 MTA .|8000000 03
HELIOCENTRIC
X -.63400707 08 Y °12191676 09
°|4724600 09 LAT .21053455 02X -°63035470 08 YE ,12199675 09
XT -,63434028 08 YT ,12193381 09
LTE ,210684|| 02 LOE ,11T32530 03
EPS °76123524 02 ESP ,14127420 00
HPS ,14696276 03 NSP .27453512-18
RPH °39999999 05 SPN ,T5146|58 02
GEE ,8275|986 02 GET ,25083558 03
REP ,3739|29T 06 VEP .lo834134 OI
EPOCH oF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SHA .16142968 09 ECC .887Q3843-01
VH °26232624 02 C3 -,82211713 03
FA °86267643 01 NTA ,10000C00 03
SECENOCENFRIG
X. ,33320198 05 Y -.17050552 05
N °39999999 05 DEC -,20652945 02
R .39999993 05 LAT -.95993432 Ot
LTS ,91549292-01 LNS °26895195 03
ALP .38261909 05 SHA -,21802391 05
HGE ,28387647 03 SVL -,A463_938 Ol
IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022665 14
EQUATORIAL C00ROINATES
Z -.37911594 06 DX -.10184934 Ol DY -.35201941 O0 OZ .II|97415 O0
RA .19235240 03 V .|0834134 Ol PTH °80653605 02 AZ .45130103 02
LON .35535171 03 VE °27160095 02 PTE .22557630 01 AZE °27025929 03
ZS -.52900267 OO DIS .2740506[ 02 OYS .11795732 02 OLS .51153816 01
ZM .10317100 05 DXM .11562157 00 OYH -.89559930 O0 OZM -.35050410 00
ZT .I0317100 05 DXT °11562|57 O0 DYT -.89559930 00 DZT -,35050410 00
RM ,40362852 06 VH .q6866896 O0 RT .40362852 06 VT .96866896 00
LOS .10033062 03 RAS .29732531 03 RAN .|BB9731B 03 LOH .35197849 03
OR .10690307 OL SNA .36322043 06 DES -.21068411 02 DEN .|4646888 OI
TEL .34808360 03
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
2356|0217570202671112157 J-O. = 2438043.33522507 JAN. 13,1963 20 02 43.446
B .6720T116 O5 SLR .I0858T14 O5 APO .82645569 06 RCA .546526O7 O4
O1 .65709743 O5 TFP .20673089 O6 TF .13450417 Ol PER °44497Tl70B
EA .84120820 O2 HA .2787525B 02 OSJ -.13134935 01 TFI .5877O290 O2
EOUATORIAL COORDINATES
• 52896477 OB DX -.28423554 02 DY -.12147752 02 DZ -.5OO34O?4 01LO .11747590 OB V .3|312943 O2 PTH .7008363l O0 AZ .|0O13326 O_
2E .529OO267 OE DXE -.21405061 O2 DYE -.11795132 02 OZE -°SILbBE16 01
LT .52910585 OE OXT -,27289439 O2 DYT -o|2691332 O2 DZT -.5465885F Ol
LTT .21O54316 O2 LOT .1|768495 03 RST .1472T953 O9 VST °30588548 O_
SEP .10373514 O3 EPH .13596537 O3 EHP °4OO841O9 O2 MEP ob9499116 O|
SHP .33028751 O2 SEH ,10763194 O3 EHS .T2218416 02 ESN o14968061 O0
SIP .14447234 O3 CPT .8B422278 O2 SIN .85931T63 02
CFE .B64844B5 02 CPS o|03Eglq5 03
NELIOCENTRIC CONIC
235607633273202062712157 J.D.- 2438037.56273608 JAN. 8,1963 Ol 01 32.39U
B .16O793O7 09 SLR .1601594q O9 APO o|75T4911 O9 BOA .|41ii025 O9
CI .A6103605 I0 TFP .TOT20194 O6 TF -.13167469 O3 PER .40_4B2B20_
EA .7B950T60 OL MA .T1969675 O| TFI oS8170290 O_
EQUATONIAL COOBOINATE5
Z -.14108259 O5 DX -,I13Al150 Ol DY .SA3579RE O0 O| o4624F825 O0
RA ,332q0034 03 V .13399933 O| PTH -.8852F701 O2 AZ o2St93410 O3
LON .32O67773 03 VP .13467N91 O| PTP -.84073395 02 AEP .2TI07525 O3
LTE -o636682A8 01 LNE .IOA55312 O|
ALP .13866899 O2 DR -.133955O9 O| OP oN9314625-OA ASO .24904141 O|
HNG ,14753070 03 SIA .13347496 03
SELENOGENTRIC CONIC
190
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-198
CASE l
EARTH-NOEN FINE PRINT CHECK 1
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SMA -.31620675 04 ECC .10596037 O[
VH °12451709 O1 C3 .155065C5 OI
TA -.15919563 03 NTA .16072189 C3
ZAE .L4143332 03 TAP .14547150 03
X °33320198 05 Y -.17050552 C5
INC .15282254 03 LAN .20013795 03
HX -.15724180 O0 RY ;42880291 O0
GX .19999401 O0 QY .B959646B O0
EX -.50807510 O0 BY -,EO757765 GO
SKI -°B4683798 O0 SVI .40489764 CO
SXO °97889550 O0 SYO .18671445 CO
ETE .15534899 03 ETS .3518EC2C 03
ETG -.10481775 04 BRQ .35284216 03
X °33320198 05 Y -.21255887 C5
INC .17065987 03 LAP .25589910 03
HK -°15723914 OO NY o39498343-01
OK .19998046 O0 QY .g797470| OO
BX -.5B807475 O0 BY -°86005494 O0
SKI -.86683798 O0 SYI .5086TOC9 CO
ExO .97888854 OO SY_ *!38273E? GO
EYE °17665351 O3 ETS .13184719 02
BTC -.11047440 04 8RC -.52099C39 02
-.34936237 05 Y -.18967891 05 Z -.44359930 O6IN .17339225 03 LAN .I0296419 03 RPF .53759416 02
KX .11211723 O0 HY .25810518-Cl NZ -.99335722 OC
GX *75322326 O0 QY -.65423562 O0 _Z .68014970-01
BX -.49T00623 O0 BY .867C9756 O0 BZ -.33565706-01
SKI ,86047355 00 SYI .49746893 O0 SZI .11004486 OO
SAD -.36311845 O0 SYO -°92946225 O0 SZO -.65134412-01
ETE °|7201818 03 ETS .85493964 01 EtC .25947O64 03
BTO -°11053411 06 BRO ,37349521 02 B .11059719 04
IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022665 15
235610401415202402012157 J.O.= 2438046.03247703 JAN. 16,1963 12 46 46.016
B .11059719 O4 SLR *38683569 O3 APO °00000000 O0 RCA .18783868 O3
C1 .1377139! O4 TFP -.26311673 O5 TF .660T9088 O2 LTF .66038381 O2
EA -.18607764 O3 RA -.59364785 O3 C3J -.13136935 01 TEl .5B170290 O2
ZAC .887545O8 O2 DEF .I4144382 03 IR .3¢4337tl O4 GP .63179035 O1
ALL VECTORS REFEKENCEO TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
Z -.14108259 O5 BX -.11341150 01 DY .56357988 O0 OZ .46247825 OO
APF .29751826 O2 KX -.53044_22 O0 NV -.79649823 O0 NZ -°29016846 O0
_E -.88959617 O0 PX -.96709645 O0 PY .11557205 O0 PZ .22664807 O0
QZ .39652248 O0 RX -.31111935 O0 RY °14875513 O0 R2 -.93865684 O0
BZ -.29946290 O0 TX .43135854 O0 TY .90218059 O0 TZ °00000000 O0
SZI .36485263 O0 OAT .20172800 O2 RAI .I5444619 O3
SZO -.83025914-01 OAO -.47625167 01 RAO .10798880 O2
ETC .2388O145 O3
8 .11059719 06 THA .16139551 O3 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ECLIPTIC PLANE
-o6160485T O4 OX -.113AL150 O1 OY °68270048 O0 DZ .20805109 O0AP .8T401248 02 RX -.53043529 O0 MY -°84617797 O0 NZ .50654120-01
NZ -.98674230 O0 PX -o9670925_ O0 PY .19619996 O0 P2 .16196162 O0
QZ ot3510846-02 RX -.13313504 OO RY °79970214-01 R2 -°981B6629 O0
BZ o465354_t-01 TX .5L491795 O0 TY °85723947 O0 FZ .O000OO00 OO
SZI .155306T1 O0 OAI .89345865 OI RAI .149008G3 O3
SZO -.15O45267 O0 OAO -.86531606 Ol RAO *80401T67 01
ETC .26010596 O3
B .IL059718 04 THA .18270003 O3 t VECTOR IN ECLIPTIC PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCEO TO ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
OX °11536559 OL OY .6655O95[ O0 OZ °14750169 O0
NX -.4739O972 O0 RY o8U003798 O0 NZ -.30622630-01
PX .64813837 O0 PY .75584742 O0 PZ .92792701-01
RK .95269299-01 RV °55078_11-01 RZ -.99392658 O0
TX .50050873 O0 TY -.86973149 O0 T2 .00000000 O0
OA! .63179018 01 RAT .30033660 O2
OAO -.37345698 Ol RAO .24866061 O3
-,34936237 05 Y -.18302078 05 Z -.66702963 04IN .16946995 03 LAN .14215393 03 APF .93335775 02
RX °11211723 OO RY .14430097 O0 _Z -°98315922 00
QX ,T5322326 O0 QY -.65767596 OO QZ -.10633056-01
EX -.69700607 O0 BY °BB489749 O0 BZ ,702b5966-01
SKI °86067355 O0 SYI ,48075910 O0 SZI .16H68881 O0
SXO -.36311B45 O0 SYO -°915C2409 OO 520 -°17570984 00
ETE .|7804142 03 ETS °14572627 02 ETC .26149387 03
BTT -.11031585 04 BRT -.78842095 02 B .1L059723 04
2 BAYS 16 HRS° 46 PIN. 13.066 SEC,
THA .17806470 03 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF tARGET
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO TRUE TARGET EQU. PLANE
DX .11536559 01 OY .64312123 DO OZ .22595300 OO
RX -.47390974 O0 MY .8t739358 O0 NZ °TAT33871-OL
PX °64B13837 O0 PY .T3934828 O0 PL .18242844 O0
RK .14726263 O0 RY .82277772-01 RE -.98566932 00
TX °48774886 O0 TY -.87298399 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
OAI .97115931 01 RAI °29192725 02
OAO -.10119970 02 KAO .24835_82 03
THA ,1840879¢ 03 t VECTOR IN TRUE TARGET EGU. PLANE
235610373553202453712157 J.B°= 2438045.8946[044 JAN. 16w1963 09 28 14°343
CASE 1
EARTH-PEER FINE PRINT CHECK I
IDSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022665 16
GEOCENTRIC
X -.38002094 06 Y -.e47ElOe6 05 Z -.20042063 06 DX -.lO51007T 01
• 5_;3_3¢I 06 _E.r --_QAQ_P44 O0 RA .19257649 03 V .11038421 01
°38936840 06 LAT -°29492244 O0 LCN .29541(55 U_ - ,2_3_48E7 n_X ,B3429840 08 YS -,12182636 09 ZS -,52826378 O0 O^a .27367567 ug
XP -°3966393B 06 YN -.75786597 OS ZR .52668547 04 OXM .]SOBTE09 O0
XT -°3966393B 06 YT -.75786597 05 ZT .52646547 04 OXT .15087609 O0
RS .14T15853 09 VS °30271229 02 RH .40384914 06 VH .9679014B O0
GEO -.29693224 O0 ALT .38299020 06 LOS .40345138 02 RAS .29750409 03
OUT .35000000 02 DT o240000C0 03 OR =10915691 01 SHA *378124B0 06
COL °2776538T 03 HCL °3479178l 03 TCL .34791781 03
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
EPOCH CF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SMA .48084759 06 ECC ,98928614 OO
VH °66817385-0[ C3 -ob2895419 O0
TA ,16980938 03 NTR .180C0000 03
HELIOCENTRIC
X -,63809861 BE Y oI217615T 09
• 14725191 09 LR .21022512 02
T
X -*63629850 08 YE .1218263B 09
RT -.63826580 OE YT *12175057 09
LTE .21037321 02 LOE .11750409 03
EPE °76050275 02 ESP .14720910 CO
MPS .16840544 03 NSP °27453312-|8
RPN .2024630Z O_ SFN ,7SiI17_7 £2
GEE °82346128 02 GET .25026394 03
REP ,38936841 06 VEP .1103842101
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SMA .16151694 09 ECC .89494023-01
VH .26204656 02 C3 -.E2167297 03
TA .10162292 02 MTA °IKOOOOCO 03
SELENOCENTRIC
X .1661844A 05 Y -.89944889 C4
R ,20246302 05 DEC -.21040731 02
R .20246300 05 LAT -°94878634 01
LTS .E8157612-01 LNS .28692690 03
ALT .18508212 05 SHA -.|0605897 05
HGE .28396972 03 SVL -.62957729 CI
EQUATORIAL COOHDINATES
DY -.30554540 O0 DZ ,I4315054 O0
PTH .81448086 O2 AE .24997337 O2
PXF .?_070219 O[ AZE .27O3O094 O3
OYS .L1868919 O2 OZS .51410t6_ Ui
DYR -.88926003 O0 DLR -.3_112140 O0
OYT -°88926003 O0 DZT -.35112140 O0
RT °4O384914 O6 VT .96790145 O0
_AN °I9081122 O3 LO_ .29365827 O3
DES -.21037321 O2 DEN .74696826 O0
235610222710202757112157 J.Do= 2438043,4100447T JAN. 13,1963 21 50 27.868
B .TOi98728 03 SLR .10248266 Ob APO .95654345 06 RCA .51_lT305 04
C1 .63913734 05 TFP .21466E47 06 TF °31407142 01 PER .55305814 05
EA .7_912623 02 NA ,23288669 02 C3J -.13116061 O1 TFI ,62770290 02
EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
.52824374 08 OX -.284|B574 02 OY -.12|74464 02 OZ -.50039259 OlLO ,11766091 03 V .31318880 02 PTH .83140136 O0 AZ .lOOtBlL8 03
ZE .5282637B 08 DXE -.27367567 02 DYE -.11868919 02 OZE -.51470764 Ol
ZT °52831645 08 DXT -.27216691 02 DYT -°1275BlT9 02 OZT -,54981978 Ol
LTT .21022962 02 LOT .lLT66531 03 RST .14726915 09 VST .305573L6 02
SEP °10380259 03 EPN °13463025 03 EHP .43325135 02 REP .20_5681 Ol
SRP .31590432 02 SEN .1058225E 03 EMS .74026270 02 ESR ,15130585 O0
SIP .L4348068 03 OPT ,eu/3ii2O G2 S:_ .8_20637n n_
CPE .8612118T 02 CPS .10388202 03
HELIOCENTRIC CONIC
235607545133202720712L5T J,D,= 2638036.25832907 JAN, 6tL963 18 11 59.632
E .16086875 09 SLR ,16022333 09 APO .I7597|74 09 RCA .147062|4 09
C1 .4A112792 LO TFP .83257471 O6 FF -°|685OO46 03 PER .409764B6 03
EA .92941036 Ol NA .84659B01 O1 TFI .62770290 02
EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
-.7269062I OA DX -,12018839 Ol DV °58371463 O0 OZ .49427194 O0R .33157618 03 V ,14266235 O! PTH -*87529330 02 AZ °25302176 O_
LON °31717110 03 VP .142788IB O| PTP -,85408324 02 AZP .272TB094 U3
LTE -o64_15772 01 LNE .83822898 O0
ALP .14520480 02 DR -,14232992 01 OP .17379453-03 ASD °A9247499 Ol
HNG ,14897526 03 SIR .12970550 03
SELE NOCENTRIC CONIC
191
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO, 33-198
CASE I
EARTH-_GCN FINE PRIHT CHECK l
EPOCH CE PERICENTER PASSAGE
SNA -.31727021 04 ECC .10485189 CI
VH .12430823 Ol C3 .15652535 Ol
tA -.E5986293 O3 RTA .1625C177 C3
ZAE .13929939 O3 zaP .14581398 03
x °[6618444 05 Y -.89944889 04
INC .15320783 O3 LAN .20119881 03
WX -.16299586 O0 WY ,42025423 00
QX .23140233 00 QY .89S79424 00
BX -.50907404 O0 BY -.81083228 GO
SXI -.84514789 00 SYI .40735450 00
SXC .98A30228 00 SYO .131333T0 O0
ETE °15594766 03 ETS °352[CE66 03,
BTO -.951680C8 03 BRQ .30787T50 03
X .16618444 05 Y -.llI43q33 05
INC .|70_5377 03 LAN .25942098 03
WX -.1629q502 O0 WY .30441862-01
QX .23139T99 O0 GY .97282000 O0
OX -.5090745T O0 BY -.65R79083 0O
SXl -.e4514786 OO SYI .51142164 O0
SXO .98430O30 O0 SYC .T3_BgOOO-Ot
ETE .17721913 03 EES .13373134 O2
BTC -.99853784 O3 BRG -.58355180 O2
X -.17898265 05 Y -.q1911943 04
INC .lT352846 03 LAN °10823257 03
WX .1O7O9153 O0 WY .352T7370-01
QX .T31532T3 O0 QY -.ETqb1375 0O
DX -.49522198 O0 BY .868_7_03 GO
SXl .06214063 O0 SYI .49447812 00
SXO -.42223364 O0 SYO -.9031E365 O0
ETE .17257501 O3 ETS .872g0175 Ol
8TO -.g9998_0_ O3 BRO .2268457O 02
X -.17E98265 05 Y -.88558833 04
INC .16920086 03 LAN .14514047 03
wx .10T09094 O0 WY °1537426_ O0
OR *73£53|43 00 QY -.68E27719 GO
BX -.4q522210 00 BY .66_q457g O0
SXI .8621R063 O0 SY[ .47773632 O0
SXC -.42223235 O0 SYO -.80742408 CO
ETE .17862089 03 ETS .14764895 02
BIT -.99602555 03 BRT -.82S9086] 02
2 OAYS 17 HRS. 56 PIN. 20.068 SEE.
IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SEACE 022665
235610401415202320132|57 J.D.= 2638046.09267252 JAN. 16,1963 12 46 65.626
6 .[OBO24[T 04 SLR .32534200 03 APO .00000000 O0 _CA .25393609 03
C[ .I2433825 04 TFP -.119112E30S TF .660789T9 02 LTF .66U45389 02
EA -.151240T8 03 MA -.26739407 03 C3J -.1311606101 TFI .62770290 02
ZAC °B0732472 02 DEF .14500352 03 IR .314831|7 04 GP .63427407 DI
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
-.72690611 04 DX -.22018839 OI BY °58371463 00 DZ .49427L94 O0
AP °3266096T 02 RX -.54744621 00 MY -.79121Tq9 O0 M2 -°2125389g O0
WZ -.89264747 O0 PX -o959|0654 00 PY °144706S2 O0 PZ .24325828 00
_Z .37948207 00 RX -.31177721 O0 RY .150274L1 O0 RZ -*93819648 00
EZ -°28877988 O0 TX .43418891 00 TY °90UBZL85 O0 IZ ,OOOOOOO000
SZl .34610307 O0 OAI .20249145 02 RAI .15426630 03
SZO -.II790053 OO DAO -.67/09534 Ol RAO .7S999864 OL
ETC .23886763 03
0 °10002417 04 THA *162073II 03 T VECTOR IN EAREH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ECLIPTIC PLANE
-.30907656 04 DX -o120|8839 OI OY °73217098 O0 02 °22125359 OOAP °92840171 02 MX -.$4744327 00 MY -.83432900 O0 MZ .64 T28320-01
kZ -.986|5214 00 PX -.95910595 00 PV .22953R01 00 PZ .16561040 OD
QZ -o02160951-02 RX -.13301820 OO RY °80492800-01 RZ -°98183955 OO
BZ .57631549-01 TX °51771731 O0 TY .85555175 OO TL °00000000 UU
S/I .15547651 O0 OAl .89444348 Ol RAI .14882014 03
SZO -.1604173l O0 OAO -.923E1200 01 RAO .42756343 O|
ETC °26013909 03
B °10002415 04 THA °1033445q 03 T VECTOR IN ECLIPTIC PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED To ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
-.22553640 04 DX .12302910 Ol DY .700BI07T O0 DZ .15/47996 O0AP °609TOOBT 02 MX -°65500618 00 MY o89032310 00 M2 -.|T430116-Ol
BZ -,99362T98 O0 PX .67334504 O0 PY °73272656 00 PZ og_586_92-02
_Z o5471462g-01 RX *958322T3-01 RY o54964307-01 RZ -°9938T880 00
BZ -o22540245-0[ tX .49752356 00 T¥ -.85745045 O0 TL .OOOOOO00 GO
SZ[ .11047S79 O0 DAI .6342744i 01 KA] .29836292 O2
SZD -.77573162-01 GAG -.4449084_ 0! RAO .24494366 O3
ETC .25549498 03
B °10002413 04 THA .17870047 03 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO TRUE TARGET EQU. PLANE
Z -.33373/30 04 DX .12302910 OI DY .6769T408 00 D/ ,24008417 GO
APF .98247403 02 PX -.45500379 O0 MY .0_602322 00 NZ .B9070[76-0I
NZ -.90229010 00 PX .6733446T O0 PY .71569824 00 PZ .1b54263[ OO
QZ -.26876957-01 RX .14761624 OO RY .81798300-01 RZ -.90565635 O0
BZ .B[386586-0I TX .4846B852 O0 TY -.B7468682 00 IZ .OOUO0000 DO
SLI .168T6460 00 OAT °9TI60038 OI RAI *28992064 02
SZO -.IBAq2721 O0 DAO -.10656890 02 RAU .24455510 03
ETC .26[5308B O3
B .10002412 04 THA .18413635 03 T VECTOR IN TRUE TARGET E_U. PLANE
235610401217202256565L64 J°O.= 2438046.02663616 JAN. 16,1963 12 3B 21.365
CASE I
EARTH-POCN FINE PRINT CHECK 1
GEOCENTRIC
X -.393TO375 O6 Y -.07062974 05
R .40321566 06 DEC .T3505041-01
R .40321564 06 LAT .T3585041-01
XS .63T41859 08 YS -,12169O63 09
XP -°39475985 06 YR -.OSB97q50 05
XT -.39475905 06 YT -.85897950 05
RS ,14715993 Og VS .3027t275 02
GEO °7A086506-01 ALT .39683745 Ob
OUT .35000000 02 DT .30000000 02
EEL .27800310 03 NCL .33402653 03
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SRA -.L67L1740 06 ECC .L920655§ Ol
VH .15443q42 Ol C3 ,23851533 Ol
TR .R6583683 O2 NTA .12137024 C3
HELIOCENTRIC
X -°64135562 08 Y .12160357 09
R °IA725917 Og LAT .209979AE 02
XE -.63742859 OR YE ,t2269063 09
XT -.6413E618 OE YT .12160474 09
LTE ,2L01256[ 02 LOE .I176A566 09
EPS .75675643 02 ESP .15211196 O0
MPS ,16612275 03 MSP .O00O0000 O0
RPP .|7300899 04 SPN .74F693|| 02
GEE .Bt996Bt! 02 GCT ,23602335 03
REP °60321566 06 VEP °20886029 OE
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PRSSAGE
SRA .26750454 09 ECC .13111133 O0
VH .2A6T0312 02 C3 -.T923CLS7 03
TA o25914518 02 MTA .IBOGO000 03
SELENOCENTRIC
W .1O56O991 O4 Y °.11650243 O4
R .173B0899 04 OEC -o252164C3 02
R .[7380877 04 LAT -.T3609C24 Ot
LTS o8S465302-01 LNS .28532264 03
ALT -.45776367-04 SHA -.RI6E63C5 C3
HGE .28432435 03 SVL -.60294826 01
IBSYS-JPtRAJ-SPACE 022665 I_
EQUATORIAL COOKOINATES
°51784053 03 DX -.19409183 OI UY .4180267_ O0 DZ °64634569 O_R ,192469E_ 09 V .ZUBOb029 O_ PTH .59831455 U2 AZ .30790739 O_
LON .24765127 03 VE .30290947 02 PTE .3417540B O[ AZE .27122424 03
ZS -o52767523 08 ORS .27337696 02 DYS °LI926830 02 OZS .5172|552 ol
ZM .[2583334 04 DXM .2786367? O0 DYM -.88345073 O0 DZN -.35229616 O0
ZT .12583334 04 UXT ,IT863677 OO DYT -.803450T3 O0 DLT -.351296Tb 00
RM .40399923 06 VN .96737050 00 RT °40_99923 06 VT .96737050 00
LOS .35282732 03 RA5 °29764565 05 RAM °19227594 U3 LOP .24745760 03
DR .18057034 OI SHA .3VO_43A2 06 DES -.210t2561 02 DEM .ITU46004 DO
TEL .33402653 03
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
235610252335202634765164 J,D.= 2438043.96804659 JAN. 14,1963 II 13 59.220
B .2/4O3774 O6 SLR .4493649O O6 APO o00000000 O0 RCA .153BST55 06
Cl .42322232 O6 TFP .1778621A O6 TF .1653275B O2 LTF -.30_51336 01
EA .6745520B O2 MA .9_276516 O2 C3J -.12929574 Ol 1FI .659389O/ OZ
EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
Z .5276804I 08 DX -.29278615 02
LON .11780784 03 V .31782930 02
ZE .52767523 OB ORE -.27337696 02
ZT .52768782 08 DXT -.27159060 02
LTT .20998002 02 LOT .11780800 03
SiP ,20417224 03 EPM .11668619 03
SMP °13877082 02 SEN .1043g096 03
SiP .76|22749_02 CPT °84107661 02
CPE .85891898 02 CPS .10387388 03
HELIOCENTRIC CONIC
DY -*11508803 02 DZ -*45238095 uI
PTH .2934|348 Ol AZ .99923420 02
DYE -.11V26_30 O2 GZE -.51/21552 GI
DYT -.12810200 O2 OZT -.55234519 O!
RST .14726086 O9 VST .3O532382 O2
E_P .63093561 U2 RIP o22017590 OD
EMS ,75456F04 O2 ESM .15211196 O_
SIN -.5892358T OI
235606620414202434565164 J.D.- 2438022,11539611 DEC. 23,1962 34 46 10.224
B .16605854 O9 SLR ,164625ll O9 APG .EBgA6628 09 RCA .lA5542/90_
CI .46761923 10 TFP .2O659311 O7 TF -.50T930R5 O3 PER .43276O33 O}
EA .22802376 02 RA .19091024 O2 tEI ,6593890E O_
EQUATURIAL COORDINATES
-oT4049290 O3 OX -.21195550 O1 DY .130147F50l 02 .99964245 O0
R o31219243 03 V .268O6O48 Ol PTH -.74743809 O2 AL .260F8R64 O3
LGN .29T06478 O3 VP .26810005 Ol PTP -.746504_40Z AZP .27/93O66 O3
LTE -,65132043 Ol LNE .67274375 O0
ALP .3O377679 02 DR -,25861384 Ol DP .232519R9-0! ASO .9OOOOOOO O2
HNG .16747784 O3 SIA .26686L94 O2
SELENOCENTRIC CONIC
192
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-198
CASE | ]ESYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022665 ]_
EARTP-_CEN F[NE PRINT CHECK [
EPOCh CF PERICENTER PASSACE 23S6LO4014t520Z155327764 J.D°= 24380_6.03246J59 JAN. 16,[963 12 46 44°855
S_J -°31747?77 O4 ECC .10_7t7C2 Cl B ._865612t O3 SLR .3U657376 O3 APO .00000000 O0 kCA °L4975489 O_
VH °L2426759 O! C3 .15_42433 01 CE °12ZS976t O4 TFP -.50348978 O3 TF .66078766 O2 LTF o66_46055 O_
TA -.14L86097 03 _TA .16Z73738 03 EA -.53987633 O2 _A -.L1291661 O2 CSJ -°129295/4 01 TF! .6_93a907 _2
ZAE .1373035! O3 ZAP °L4599427 C3 ZAC .887Z6667 02 DEF .14_47475 O3 IK .37492740 O4 GP .63_01?37 O_
ALL VECTORS REFERENCEO r0 EARTH EOUATO_ PLANE
X .!Q560991 O4 Y -.L1650243 O4 Z -.74049290 O3 DK -.2!195550 O! OY .13014775 O! OZ o99_64245 O_
INC .L5325757 O3 LAN °20!35_5! O3 APF .33086642 O2 _X -.777!4300 O0 _Y -.61243_73 O0 _Z -.L44U2228 OU
_X -.16384731 O0 WY o_L9C8968 CO mZ -.8q30384_ O0 PX -°95784393 O0 PY .t4897102 UO PZ .245647L? O0
QX .Z35_849_ O0 QY °895640!9 O0 _Z °37701405 O0 RX -._L!96709 O0 RY .L5070544 O0 RL -.936U64t7 O0
8X -°5O9597O2 O0 BY -.ELLCE8_6 O0 8Z -.Z8713506 O0 TK .43498463 O0 TY .900_3788 O0 TZ .00000000 O_
SXI -.8446685L O0 SYI ._C8C4_49 CO SLI .3_646L53 O0 _AI .2027!038 O2 _a! .L_4_ESb8 O3
SXC .9847265O O0 SY_ .!235ZZ37 O0 SZO -.122702Z5 O0 _AO -°7_480841 01 _AO °71497390 O!
EYE .15635854 O3 ETS .3522C839 C3 ETC °238886310_
B_O -o93_0787 O3 BR_ .30197967 O3 _ ._8656127 O3 ?HA .162176O5 O3 T VECTOR IN EAR[H EOUArQR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ECLIPT!C PLANE
X o1C56099! 04 .Y -.13634529 04 Z -°21588749 83 DA -°2119555O O! _Y .159!7410 _! CL .39_36C96 OG
INC .17O41953 O_ LAN .259889C0 C3 APE .9_589395 02 _X -.77714299 O0 MY -.6L9497_4 O0 _Z .11_773! O_
_X -°!6384732 O0 _Y o29Z!8865-_! _Z -.98605283 O0 PX -.957843_9 O0 P¥ .73440L_2 O0 PZ °!6610562 O_
_X .23598504 O0 QV .9717087C CO OZ -.t0419622-_! RX -.13299074 O0 _Y o806439!4-01 RZ -o987830_7 O0
BX -.509597!0 O0 BY -.85837121 CO 8Z .5_242432-0L TK °5185O6O9 O0 TY .85507394 O0 TL o00000000 O_
$X! -.E4466852 O0 SYI .5_2!96_7 CO SZI .15553!_8 O0 DA! °89476!O90l _Al .1_876790 O3
SXC .98472653 O0 $YO °64SL1701-_! SZO -.1617!_!_ O0 _ -.9_C64775 01 _AO .3t482_!7 01
ETE o17762070 O3 ET$ .!347C56! _2 ETC .260148_7 O3
BTC -.98478553 O3 8RC -.59166277 O2 B ._6561_8 O3 _HA .18343822 O3 T VECTOR (_ ECL)PTIC PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED Tll O_U!r PLA_ OF IA_E_
K -.1707_027 04 ¥ -.26328510 0_ Z -.192_0247 O3 OX o243L!512 O! DY .108848_ OL bZ °30U56_64 _0
INC .!7353626 O3 LA_ .!0897661 O3 APE .620069S9 O2 _X -.!545t3!/ O0 _Y .9_778ZIt UO _Z .19_30499-0L
_X .!06_5493 O0 _Y .366067_3-C1 kZ -.99364332 O0 PK .6770778_ 00 PY .Tz9167t3 O0 Pl o9940_598-0_
QX °?2817O92 O0 QY -.68335587 O0 _Z .52837809-0t RX .90003769-01 _Y .54_24237-0! RZ -._9386447 O0
BX -o4_444642 O0 BY .86895537 O0 _Z -.20959839-01 TK .49658!48 O0 TY -°8_799_!! O0 rL °O00UO000 Ou
SXl .86266453 O0 $Y! °49353469 O0 $ZI °11O6O468 O0 _A! .6350_7_4 01 _A! .2_7740_ _2
SXC -°43O49277 O0 SYO -.8991C845 _0 $LO -.7924S274-01 DAO -°45451852 O! _AO .244414_L O3
ETE °172974O7 O3 ET$ °E8239332 O! ETC .25550184 O3
8_ -°98634243 O3 BRO °Z0885829 O2 8 .98656L84 O3 THA .17879L58 O_ T VECTOR !N ORBIT PLA_E OF TARGET
ALL VECTORS REFER£NCEO Trl T_UE TARGEt EOU° PLANE
K -.!7O72027 O4 Y -°Z]8385|4 O3 Z -.22268204 O3 DX .243L1512 O! OY °L0447752 O! _L °_2_47257 O0
INC .16915818 O3 LAN °!45_3!08 O3 APE °9_928698 O2 PK -.LS4573!4 O0 _Y .9/833566 O0 _Z o13t716_1 O0
_X .!O645491 O0 WY .155073_3 CO _Z -o9821S024 O0 PX .67707777 O0 PY .712O6567 O0 PZ .L85_17_3 O0
_X .728!7097 O0 QY -°88417315 80 _Z -.2_t93567-01 KX °14772316 O0 _Y .8L644573-01 RZ -.98565_08 O0
BX -.49444650 O0 BY .86523428 O0 8Z .83020L26-01 TX .48372_84 O0 _Y -.81522!24 O0 rz °00000000 O_
SKI .86266451 O0 SY! o_76782_0 CO SZ! .1687837_ O0 DA[ .971_1146 01 _aI .2_928827 02
SAC -°43049266 O0 S_O -.883198C0 CO SZO -°18611027 O0 DA_ -.107Z58710_ _A_ .2440142_ OJ
ETE o179014_5 O3 ETS .14864_Q7 O2 ETC .261_L92 O!
8TT -°983056O2 O3 BRT -.830_6680 OZ 8 .9U6561BL O3 T_A .!8483166 O3 ! VECTOR I_ TRUE ?A_G_7 E_U. PLAN!
CASE ! [ESYS-JPTKAJ-SPACE C2Z665
EARTH-PGCN FINE PR|N? CHECK 1
2!5563E36)20 21452364E_26 6!2554325CZ5 60_416475431
_3010!3!8 4201297




END TRAJECTCRY (SPACE) 12483 A
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JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 33-198
B. Check case 2 is an Earth-Venus trajectory made during the Mariner II
mission. The spacecraft injects near Earth-Sun phase change on September 5,
1962 and encounters Venus i00.81 days later with a miss of 41, 000 km. Radia-
tion pressure was included as a perturbation on the spacecraft.
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JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO, 33-198
START TRAJECTCRY (SPACE) 12483 A
CASE L IHSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022665 l
EARTH-VEhOSt RADIATION PRES. ON CHECK 2
OOUBLE PRECISION EPHEPERIS TaPE - EPHEMI
GME .3986OO63 O6 J *[6234500-O2 _ -.57499999-O5 O .7_7R9999-05 RE .63TElbbO O4 REM .637831[2 04
O .66709998-19 A .88781196 29 D ,888OO194 2g C .88836976 29 OME .4178014[-02 AU .[495985O O9
CMP .49O26293 O4 GMS .[321141I 12 GMV .32476627 O6 G_A .42977367 Ob GMC ,379[8100 O8 GMJ .12670935 D9
EG_ .39860320 O6 MG_ .Aqo27779 C4 JA .29200000-0Z HA °00000000 O0 OA o00000000 O0 RA .34170000 04
RAOIAIION PRESSURE INPUT
ARA .3830C000 O[ GB .383C0CCC GO MAS ,1982Z000 03 G61 .DO000000 O0 G_2 .00000000 O0 SC .1O2OOOOO O_
INJECIION CONOITIONS 195O.O VENUS 235515400641202000000000 J°O.= 2437912.51634Z60 SEPT. 5,[962 O0 23 32.O0O
GEOCENTRIC X0-.[4297C30 07 YC-.I9355307 07 Z0-.9999890I 05 DXO-.17SI3577 OI OYO-.ZAEBSII8 OI _Z0-.[0838549 OO
CARTESIAN TO .[412CCOC O4 GHA .34951E73 O3 GHO *34361929 O3
OAIE CF RUN 022665A I2485 EARTH IS IHE CENTRAL 6COY FOR INTEG_AIION COWELL LQUATIONS OF MOTION
PREBE IS CUT OF E_RTH'S SHAECW
0 OAYS 0 HRS. 0 PIN. G.O00 SEE. 2355154O06412O200O0O0OOO J.O.= 2431912o5[634260 SEPT. 5,I962 O0 23 32.006
GEOCENTRIC EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
X -.14242090 O7 Y -.19394898 C7 Z -.10167162 06 OX -.I7445130 O[ Ov -.24233612 O[ OZ -.11O4333O OO
R .2_083872 OT OEC -.2_Ig4_55 OI _A .Z_3709)6 03 V .29_80095 O[ PIH .89360552 62 AZ *60890383 02
R .24083872 01 LAT -.24194955 ¸ OI LON .24419063 O3 VE .17546302 O3 PTE .97569593 OD AZE .2/OOO5[3 03
XS -.14343227 09 YS .42810504 08 25 .18564279 O8 OXS -._721860T O[ _YS -.25899[_80Z DZS -.II230149 O_
X_ -.27632510 O6 Y_ -.2T943325 06 ZM -.R1923071 O5 DXM .729O[663 O0 UYM -.5_654660 O0 ELM -°Zf195625 O0
XT -.88139502 O8 YT -.41412272 CE ZI -.2286t356 O8 DXI .Z1205738 O2 OYT -°9O988/22 OI OZT -.5555909O Ol
RS .15O83166 09 VS .29546049 02 RM .40143_79 06 VM .g7560880 O0 RT .10003G94 09 VT .23734804 02
GEO -.24359640 O[ ALl .240EC0910T LOS .[T386238 O3 RAS .163381[[ U3 RAM .22532043 O3 LOM .2358O169 O_
OUT .35OOOOOO O2 OT .3840000C C4 OR .29878348 O[ SHA -.2274666O OT CES .1O698o2101 DEN -.I1175395 O2
CCL .6D726652 O2 MCL .18216E_5 C3 TCL .33871B26 03
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
EPOC_ CE PERICENTER PASSAGE 235574613015202237e00000 J.D,= 2437903.656lTI78 AUG. 27,1962 03 44 53.2_2
SMA -.46364O59 O5 ECC .[[521704 OI B .26532672 O5 SLR .15184072 O_ APO °00000000 O0 RCA .T0552368 O4
VH °29320965 O! C3 .E5971900 OI C[ *1779T04_ 05 1FP .7655t875 O6 TF -°8U601707 Ol LTF -.86_60944 Ol
TA *149_9338 O3 NTA *15021865 O3 EA °2590[34A O3 MA °27738OO8 04 TPl .00000000 Ou
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
X -.14242O9O OT Y -.19394898 07 Z -°10161162 06 DX -.17445[30 O[ DY -.24233612 O[ OZ -.IL0433_000
INC .29204/33 O2 LAN .238O4503 G3 APF .2054_248 O3 MX .692O3714 O0 MY -.53}O5642 O0 M2 .4_60318Z OU
WX -.4139332O O0 WY .2582O2OO CO WZ .R/288IT6 O0 PX .1597533O O0 PV .9646424O O0 PZ -.Z0_5_783 O0
QX -°89615650 O0 OY .526628C0-CI _L -.44O54739 O0 RX .21561014-01 RY .29956T62-01 RZ -.9993[859 OO
BX -.6984727O O0 BY .52485511 O0 _Z -.48648022 O0 TX -.B1163524 O0 TY .5_4t6_56 O0 TZ .00000000 O_
S×I -.3O6458O4 O0 SYI .86339652 O0 SZI -.40072310 O0 OAT -.2362339I O2 RAI .109542U5 O3
SXO -.5U376651 O0 SYO -.81[08219 GO SZO -.36909144-01 BAO -.21152L82 O[ RAO .23425600 O3
8T_ .25219208 O5 BR_ -°80585985 C4 B .265326T2 05 THA .3423[856 O3 T VECTO_ IN EARTH _QUATOR PLANE
CASE I IBSYS-JRTRAJ-SPACE 022665
EARTH-VENUS, RABIATICN PRES. ON C_ECK Z
HELICCENTRIC
x .I4200807 Oq Y -,A8482164 08
R .15005755 09 LAT .25877623 O0
ZE .}_227 nq YF -.46662315 08
XT .55292774 08 YT -,93751323 08
LTE -.220_I109-03 LOE .34197892 C3
EPS .10831392 03 ESP °86857472 CO
MPS .[0696074 03 MSP .734253TI O0
EPT ,[EqOTO$6 03 ETP °7O903655 O0
SET .4E190403 02 STE ._23G6648 02
SAC .IZ[OA807°09
GCE ,29927335 03 GOT ,g799IEIE C2
REP .24083872 OT VEP .29880095 OI
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAEE
SMA .tZ695262 09 ECC .[9329A28 CO
VH .2658407I O2 C3 -.10453630 OA
TA -.1637622O O_ MTA .IEO000CO 03
X .L4200807 09 Y -,48482L64 08
INC ,18778179 Ol LAN .33323166 03
WX -.[4758&98-01 WY -.29256456-01
_X -.57453335 O0 QY -.EL/E3UA_ O0
BX .57453348 O0 BY .E17E3862 O0
DAP .27[52563 O0 RAP ,14492OeE O3
0 GAYS R HRS. 31 _IN° 27,578 SEC,
CHANGE OF PHASE OCCURS _T THIS POINT
I0 GAYS 0 HRS. 0 MIN. C.O00 SEC.
GEOCENTRIC
X -.Z9459900 O7 Y -.39596960 OT
R .49388766 07 DEC -,21538386 Ol
R °A9388763 O7 LAT -.2[5383EE Cl
XS -.14686O89 O9 VS .19932581 C8
RM .355658OO O6 YM .31766000 O5
xl °,70[43962 O8 YT -.A675Z834 08
RS .[5043795 O9 VS .296045E4 C2
OEO -.216850Z60[ ALT ._9324984 O7
OUT .35000000 O2 DT .86399999 05
CCL .58O92838 O2 MCL .IB001176 O3
EPOCP OF PER[CENTER PASSAGE
ECLIPTIC COORDINATES
.6/773075 Ob OX .6977347_ Ol UY ,25962l[8 02 OZ *86299610 OOLG .34114987 03 V .26897207 02 PTH -._796942_ OI AZ ,88140099 02
LE -°5802_999 O3 CXE .8T2[8607 O[ DYE ,28229385 02 DZE .22A35[88-03
£1 -._;;_12 O7 _wl -2_27599 O2 OYT .[761[232 O2 DZT -*t_772718 OL
LIT -.23674050 Ot LOT .3005313I 03 RST .Lu_v_07 G9 VST ._47_7_; O/
SIP *70817518 02 EPM .2470A802 O[ EMP .[6501275 03 MEP °I251676T 02
SMP ,72305030 02 SEM .64412562 02 EMS °|1544976 03 ESM .[_75904A O0
TEP °30220393 02 TPS .46474513 02 TSP °40692629 02 STP .92032855 02
EST °4[502967 02 RPM .20183694 OT RPT ,91957366 08 SPN .[0_[6219 OJ
SIP °464T0888 02 OPT .9024464[ 02 SIN .90241014 02
CPE .65A_0268 O2 CPS .82023973 02
HtL_OCE&TRIG CO_!C
2356075TO3072020COOO0000 J.O,= 2438036.7136514[ JAN. 7,1963 05 07 40*000
B ,_2455838 Og SLR ,I2220933 09 APU .15L49183 D9 KCA .[_24|340 O9
C| °40272698 I0 TFP -.107306_8 08 TF .1241973L 03 PER .28554204 O_
EA -.[603138I 03 _A -.[5658301 03 TFI .O00000OO OU
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ECLIPTIC PLANE
Z .67773075 06 OX .69773477 O[ _Y o25962[18 02 DZ °B6299610 OO
APF ,17168458 03 M[ ,3227848I O0 MY ,9459[_74 O0 RZ .32455293-0t
_Z ,9996629B O0 P[ -.8[834785 O0 PY .57470334 O0 PZ .47_69887-02
gZ -.32423543-O[ R[ -.3_TB[B55-02 _Y .27235437-02 RZ -.9999B855 OO
6Z .3242355_0[ TX o 5747099[ O0 TY °8[83572[ OO TZ °OOO000OO O0
B °|2455837 Og THA .358t6L92 03 T VECTOR IN ECLIPIIC PLANE
235575AL76302027120L74Z5 J.O.= 2437912.87152289 SEPT. 5*[9O2 uo-^ b_ 59.57E
SUN IS THE CENTRAL _COY FOR INTEGRATION ODWELL EQUATIDNS OF MOTION
2355762465412020C0000000 J,O,= 2437922°5[634260 SEPT. 15t1962 O0 23 32.006
EQUATORIAL COOROINATE_
Z -.tE561650 06 DX -.IUIOLS84 OI DY -.22479057 OI DZ -.8338Z606-6[
HA ,23335097 03 V ._8873355 O[ PTH .8775093_ 02 AZ .Z8278032 63
LON .23397583 03 VE ._600[616 O_ PTE °459L6459 O0 AZE .27000399 03
ZS ,86430340 OT DXS -,38169667 OI DYS -°2693397§ 02 DZS -.[[68003[ 02
ZM -.I5071250 05 UX_ -*6791216[-0_ I)YM .I0293_03 Ol UZM °3B_98[99 00
ZT -.2636487_ 08 OXT .20130S31 02 OYT -.33992165 OI CZI -,25_42825 OI
RM ,)5739[70 06 VM .I[010743 Ol RT .883238U8 08 VT .2UST969[ OZ
LOS ,17299827 03 RAS .[723734I 03 RAM .5[038925 O[ LOM .5728752t _[
OR .2885_tI30[ SHA -.A3277103 OT DES .32935974 O[ DEN -.24[68855 Oi
ICL .33AgT854 03
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
2355745640712026t0000000 J,O.= 2431903.113044T0 AUG. 26,[962 [4 42 47.063
19,5
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-198
CASE [ [BSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022665 ]
EARTH-VENUS, RACIATICh PRES. ON CHECK 2
5MA -._8156741 O5 ECC ._1369314 C! B .19512246 06 SLR .76567839 06 APO .00000000 O0 RCA .15294685 Oo
VH .28592466 Ol C3 .8t752926 C! Cl .55961764 O6 IFP .167644_9 O7 TE -°94O32916 O1 LTF -°96635_67 Oi
Ta .101728}0 03 MTA °1039E635 C3 EA .22349110 O3 PA .56328593 O_ TEl °lOUO0000 OZ
ALL VECTORS REFEPENCEO TO EARTH E_UArOR PLANE
X -.29459900 O7 Y -.395969_0 O7 Z -.16561650 08 DX -°18101564 01 OY -.22479O5? OI DZ -.83382606-01
INC °1610_314 03 LAN .223_4341 03 aPF .2486229O O3 MX -°78739501 O0 MY .51545414 O0 MZ .2210578L O0
WX -.15560317 O0 WY .16145121 CO wZ -.97453911 OC PX .89220516 O0 PY -.4004703l O0 PZ -.2O88O321 O0
QX -.42396109 O0 QY -.q0197519 CO _Z -.81732756-01 RX .180899_4-0[ KY °22456009-01 RL -.99958_[2 O0
BX °7632516O O0 BY -.606_2_30 CO bZ -.22236733 O0 lX -.11814728 O0 TY .62733716 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
SXl -.1951406t O0 SYI -.91203051C0 SZI -.12978188 O0 OA! -.14569887 O1 rAI .25881443 O3
SXC -.62107681 O0 SYO -.17842342 CO SZO -°28636061-01 DAO -.1652413[ Ol RAO .2311_601 O3
B[_ -.19236558 06 BR_ .36093_37 C5 8 .195122_6 O6 ?HA .L6931306 O3 T VECTUR l_ EARTH _OUATOR _LANE
HELIOCENTRIC ECL[PIIC CO0_O[NaTES
W °14591490 O9 Y -.25432486 C8 Z .14052119 C7 OX .2006H083 Ol _Y °21261957 O2 OZ .818_1411 O0
R ol4812L39 09 LAT .S_356693 CO LGN .35011285 O3 V °213479710_ PTH -.56_1919_ Ol AZ .86222_45 O_
XE .14886089 O9 YE -.21125787 08 ZE .2[0931_0 O3 DXE .3_169667 Ol OYE .Z9357468 O? DtE °7?39580O-O3
XT °187169_40_ YF -.15108_55 88 ZT -.55686490 Ol DXT .23947498 O2 _YT .252O61O5 O2 _ZI -.10270163 Ol
LIE .80331629-04 Lee .351696_8 C3 LET _.29404613 OL L_T .31634385 O3 _ST .LO89_4LT 09 VST .341638_90_
EPS .11113199 03 ESP .[6142_4_ O1 SEP .61193_1 O2 EPM .2958O944 O1 E_P ._5491967 O2 M_P .L3154992 U_
MPS °1200_008 O) MSP .17042451Cl SMP .58_0_690 07 SEM .16125933 O_ EM_ .[2714114 O2 ELM .2191645_-0i
EPT .t5400125 O_ ETP .140423_C Ol TEP .2458_486 O2 IPS .4649O1O2 02 TSP °33_35479 O2 STP .9_3822 OZ
SET .4_688626 O2 SEE .98852535 C2 ESI .35458835 O2 RPM .51828306 01 _PI .8_8_B056 08 SPN .11105800 O_
SAC .1242_3_1-09
GCE .30190116 O3 GCT .968857O1 C2 SIP ._6486466 O2 CPT .90610_93 O2 SIN .906062_I O2
PEP .493_8166 01 VEP .2_81_55 CI CPE .6533}_6 02 CPS .83681660 02
HELIOCENI_IC CONIC
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SMA .12711439 09 ECC .19L7431[ CO
VH °266099_0 02 C3 -.10_052_ C_
IA -.15471579 o3 MIA .180000c0 03
x .14591490 09 Y -._5432_86 08
INC .18_87005 Ol LAN .3331L393 C3
Wx -.L4661434-01 WY -.2892e5_-01
_x -.575_6712 O0 QY -.81705_C6 O0
8X .5?568795 O0 BY .817C5339 Co
OAp °26152399 O0 _AP .[448_137 C3
81C .124691_1 o9 BRC -._00428C5 c1
2o BAYS 0 HRS. 0 _IN. C.CO0 SEC.
23560760100120242000C000 J.O.= 2438036.918[2644 JAN. 1,[963 IO 02 06oL25
• 124155/_ 09 SLR .12244098 O9 APO .15148710 O9 _CA .l_214108 O9
CI .4O310850 10 ?FP -.98843141 O? TE .1244O178 03 PER .2_608802 O3
EA -.14952899 O3 MA -.14395?94 O_ IEl .lO000000 O_
ALL VECTORS _EE_ENCEO TO ECLIPTIC PLANE
• t4052119 01 OX .2006808_ Ol bY .27261_51 O2 _l °8l_514L1 O0AP .17172312 O_ _X .lll3_5_l O0 _Y .984124_? O0 _L °_lulbOt3-Ol
WZ .9994736_ O0 PX -.81755161 O0 PY .5158)_6_ O0 PL ._669L515-02
_Z -.320966[L-OL _X -._B113207-02 _Y .26686911-02 RZ -.9999887O O0
_Z .3209667_-0[ IX .51584214 O0 TY ._1156091 O0 TZ .00000000 O_
fi .124?5575 09 THA .35816066 03 T VECTCR IN ECLIPTIC PLANE
2355171144412C20C0000000 J.D.= 2437932.51634_60 SEPT. _5,1962 O0 23 3_.000
CASE I
EART_-VERUS, RADIAT|E_ PRES. nN
GECCENIRIC
x -.45979Z00 O? Y -.58249513 07
g .?_2527210T DEE -.1947_678 C1
R .742521z3 O/ CAT -.[9475678 C[
WS -.[4998314 09 YS -.35242665 C7
XM -.30698800 06 YM .233793L2 06
WT -.5J8)6485 08 YT -._759_874 08
RS ,|5003292 oq vs .29701989 02
GEE -,[960_297 Ol ALE .74LE8945 Ol
DUE .35000000 02 OT .e6399999 c5
EEL .5_g08521 02 MCL .[1902846 03
HELIOCENTRIC
X .14538562 09 Y -°160328C2 C?
R .1454C962 09 L_T ,82184592 O0
XE .[4998374 09 YE .38412655 07
XT .96l_7259 08 YT -.507_655q C8
LTE -.63966244-0_ LOE .14b?Oq4l Ol
EPS .12731)65 03 ESP .2254G]03 O!
MPS ._2438Lgl 03 MSP .234805[9 OI
EPI .1_635361 03 ETP .22167835 el
SET .44126349 02 SEE ,[0641343 03
SAC .12891021-09
GEE .30509141 03 GET .9497_E40 CZ
PEP .14252_21 O? VEP .29029141 C1
30 BAYS 0 HRS, 0 PIN. O.O00 SEC.
GECCENTRIC
x -.65251}00 07 Y -.?5245952 C?
R .9964981Z 07 DEC -.1855593) 0_
R .99649881 07 LAT -.[8555933 OI
XS -,1467C615 09 YS -.26886199 08
XN -.6879e000 05 YM -.3646970C 06
XT -°40459242 08 YT -,_4982925 08
RS .|49604_0 09 VS .297e8250 02
GED -.18682299 Ol ALT ,99586090 07
OUT ._5000000 02 OT °86399999 05




Z -.252347)I 06 OX -.20370900 Ol UY -.20667682 01 DZ -.15129508-0l
RA .23LTL426 03 V .2902914101 PTH .83685195 O_ AZ .21412052 O_
LON .22248?72 03 VE .541472/2 03 PIE .30530_60 O0 aZE .21000243 03
ZS -.15280270 01 Exs .12410337 Ol DYS -.2_23244[ 02 OZS -.II801568 O_
l_ .109623l_ 06 DXM -.65192325 O0 (3YM -.70124340 O0 UZM -.21031082 OO
ZT -.21452569 U8 OxT .17380964 OZ UVT .12471919 01 UZT -.|3318858-0_
rN ._0114597 06 VM .98029427 O0 RT °7692}B_6 08 VT °11425654 O_
LOS ,1721L_53 03 RAS .18134607 0_ RAM .14270815 03 LOM .|334766[ 0_
OR .288530_30L SHA -°5?1898)3 O? OES -.5_3545/4 O0 OEM °1585923102
TEL .)2988431 03
ECLIPTIC COUrOINATES
Z °2085612_ O? DX -.32781237 Ol _y .21755994 O? CZ °7_2294_00U
LON .35936818 O3 V .27959028 02 PTH -.73417_84 Ol AZ o86_3930_ O_
LE -.16750000 03 DXE -.IZ410337 O1 OY_ .296_2056 O2 DZE -.lO0_4Lll-O_
ZT -.62569542 O? DX? .161399310_ DYT .3062_170 O2 I_Z? -.496406410U
LET -°3291241C O? LET °33217489 O3 ?ST .I08697[8 O9 VST .34?99O49 O_
SEP °50372315 O2 EPM o30935140 O1 EMP °813298_2 O2 PEP °895?6652 0
SMP .53270038 02 SEM .415_4790 O2 EMS .13836_4_ O_ 65_ .161595J8 O0
?EP .2_427371 02 TPS °45843535 O2 ?SP °21490426 O2 STP °I0666604 O_
EST °294602L2 O2 kPM .74331404 O7 RPT .I0064_I O8 SPN .121_2443 U_
SIP °_5838464 O2 CP? .90458623 O2 SIN .90453552 O2
CPE .6_895949 O2 CPS .85551[84 O2
2355177623_12020C0000000 J.C.- 243f942.516_4260 OCT. 5,1962 O0 2} 32.006
EQUATORIAL CO0_DINATE_
Z -._2267[87 O6 OX -.74711197 Ol OY -.1_107223 Ol OZ -.9_6307&7-01
_A .229C6903 O3 V °3[008046 Ol PfH .78063J_30_ AL .Z1032214 O_
LON o20998124 O3 VE .72692499 O_ PTE .23911980 O0 AZE °210000Z80_
LS -o11658L31 O8 OXS ,833|8507 O! OYS -°26?O46O4 02 OIS -.1[_0656 02
LM -o[_060500 O6 DXM .9_580}_1 O0 UYM -._9724TI8-01 OZM -.1083941A O0
ZT -.26523195 O8 OX? .&34L65_6 O2 UY1 °4_558889 Ol DZT .2O5O2792 O_
RM .3934396l O6 V_ .99579515 O0 _T .66059712 O8 V? .14}16545 OZ
LGS ,17|29732 O3 RAS .190385_| O3 _A_ °2_9)L701 O3 tOM °Z4022923 O_
DR ._0331560 Ol SHA -.62315695 07 CES -.4_693872 O| CEM -.19381594 O2
ICL °3Z224025 O}
196
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO, 33-198
CASE [
EARTH-VEKUSt RAOIATIEN PRES. ON
HELIfiCENIRIC
x .84018102 09 Y °222130/6 08
R .14|96508 09 LAT .Iu886058 C[
XE ,146706|5 09 YE .29304946 08
XT .10624691 09 YT -.225|6788 C8
LIE -.132751I[-03 LOE ,1128630/ 02
EPS .|38/7656 03 ESP .2515798[ 0I
MPS .I388167T 03 NSP .23858315 Cl
EPT .[5442676 03 ETP .37336930 Ol
SET .41039022 02 STE o1|546660 03
SaC .13524[6e-09
CCE o309T4753 03 GOT .81987786 C2
REP .98648872 07 VEP .310C8086 0[
40 CaYS 0 HRS. 0 PIN, O.OOC SEC.
GEOCENIRIC
X -.89645690 07' Y -.q0925694 07
R .[2776218 08 DEC -°[9721080 Ol
R ,[27762L7 08 LAT -.[9727072 CL
XS -.2390972! 09 YS -.49439807 08
XM .26497800 06 YM .23467300 06
XT -.30873043 08 YT -.40179650 08
RS .14917067 09 VS .298568C8 C2
GED -.1986[400 01 ALT .I2769839 08
OUT .35000000 02 OT °86399999 05
COL ,41557254 02 MCL ,1T956780 C3
HELIOCENTRIC
X .[3013264 09 Y ,453704|2 08
R ,[3785249 09 LAT °13360396 O[
XE °1390972| 09 YE .53887430 08
XT .I0822417 09 YT .74332876 07
LIE °[4393977-03 LOE .2[[76789 C2
EPS .I5[[523[ 03 ESP °23683655 C[
MPS .15131390 03 MSP ,24163482 CI
EPI .148788[Z 03 ETP ._775944I OI
SET *35698980 02 STE .12676150 03
SAC o14343145-09
GCE .31844284 03 GCT *87443398 C2
REP ,[2776228 08 VEP ,37051950 C[




Z .26971427 07 DX -*88029703 OI UY .2P383559 02 0Z .65822661 O0
LON ,9028L427 01 V .28742699 02 PTH -.8/820066 OE AZ .88503715 02
ZE -.34662508 03 DIE -.63318807 OI OYE .2910/516 02 OZE .81241129-0J
ZT -.64386054 07 OXT .70846950 O[ OYT ._4|03020 02 U/T .683T7898-0[
LTT -.3392T342 O[ LOT .)480344| 03 RST .i0878137 09 VST .34_31217 O_
SEP o3870T622 02 EPM .[3205838 O[ EMP .[4428713 03 MEP °36392275 OZ
SMP .37797382 02 SEN °68658262 02 EMS .1[120125 03 ESN .14040588 O0
TOP .21839739 02 TPS .44352715 02 ESP ,2/457263 02 SIP ./1819003 03
8ST .23494378 02 RPM .86428862 07 RPT .56930815 U8 SPN .[3873989 83
SiP .44346476 02 CPT .8968729E 02 SIN .89681058 02
CPE .67859296 02 CPS .87620699 02
235600630241202000000000 J.O.= 2431952.51634260 0C[. 15,1962 O0 23 32.00_
E_UAIORIAL COORDINATES
-.43980175 06 OX -.32316777 Ol DY -.1801337T OI _Z -.199778kk O0K .2254061_ 03 V .37081950 0I PTH .13706996 02 82 o2657297T 03
LON ,[9646200 03 VE ,832L_765 03 PTE .21889_35 O0 ALE .2_999623 03
ZS -.21438519 OR DIS .[[238484 02 DYS -.28317141 02 OZS -.11004352 o_
LM °67616508 05 OXM -.70543385 O0 uY_ .76L18503 O0 UZM ,J3864558 O0
2T -.24108129 08 DXT .86948349 01 OYT .621868¢2 0I OZT ._134386 O[
RM .36035642 06 VM .10920779 Ol RT ,56113733 OE VT *11254938 02
LOS .[/062259 03 RAS .[9956673 03 8A_ ,4I_29130 02 LOM .12584992 O2
OR ._556392_ OL SHA -.56965965 07 UES -.826305L6 Ul DEN .10814963 U_
TCL .30900056 03
ECLIPTIC COU_OINATES
Z .32141952 07 OX -.14470161 02 DY .25928771 02 DZ .5_3281210C
LON °19228919 02 V .29697999 02 PTH -,991505U0 O| AZ .8dl21519 02
ZE .3/475000 03 DXE -.[1238484 02 DYE .2766090I O2 CLE -,61213575-0_
ZT -.61330476 07 OXT -.25436489 OI DYE .J477931I 02 ULT .63375914 OG
LIT -°3235866[ 01 LOT .39291406 O[ RST .10865237 09 VST .34U77962 Oz
SEP .26479337 02 EPM .283L87LS O0 EMP .93_02329 OI MEP .[10356J7 U_
SMR .2626g722 02 SEM °15819706 03 Ebbs .21751645 02 ESM .5L396029-0I
TSP ,24435940 02 TPS .41815304 02 TSP .15954T35 U2 STP .12222996 0_
EST .17539519 02 RPM .1313162I 08 RPr .447948]9 08 SPN ,I5112370 O_
SIP .41807374 02 OPT .8820[058 02 SIN .8B[93128 02
CPE ,68955252 02 CPS .89872999 02
235601_76141202000800000 J.O.= 2431962.51634z60 {}CI. 25,1962 O0 23 32.000
CASE I
EARTO-VENUS, RADIATION PRES. ON
GEOCENTRIC
X -,12182598 08 Y -.10732624 08 Z
R ,16251865 08 UEC -,2530_71! C! RA
°16251864 08 LAT -,25386711CI LCNX -.[2735948 09 Y5 -.70529325 08 ZS
KM -.40167300 06 YM .36811000 C5 ZM
XT -,2546413T 08 YT -,34625345 08 ZT
RS ,[4876201 09 VS ,28961621 02 RM
GEO -.25559488 O[ ALE .I6245486 08 LOS
OUT *35000000 02 DT ,06399999 05 OR
COL .19765540 02 NCL ,177395C5 03 TCL
MELIOCENTOIC
X .11517688 09 Y .66741462 C8 Z
R ,13318592 09 LAT .15530142 Cl LON
XE .12735948 09 YE ,T6874577 08 ZE
XT .I0189534 09 YT .36811345 08 ZT
LTE -.11448601-03 LOE ,31115308 C2 LIT
EPS .16271230 03 ESP .18604239 0l SEP
MPS ,[6198915 03 MSP .19073919 Ol SMP
EPT ,14165444 03 ETP ,1218_370 02 TEP
SET °27162|46 02 STE .14[23952 03 E5T
SAC .15370481-09
GCE °34023446 03 GCT .EC448473 02
8EP .[6251865 OB VEP ,47488892 0[
60 Ears 0 HOS. 0 PIN. O,OOC SEC,
GEOCENTRIC
X -,[E374399 08 Y -,[2775431 08
R .20811796 08 DEC -°3894_057 C[
R ,20811795 08 LAT -,3E944057 OI
XS -,[I[78_02 09 YS -,895C2878 08
XW ._633_000 06 YM -°31999500 06
XT -,26075564 08 YT -,29725462 08
RS ,14836672 09 VS ,30036140 C2
GEC -,37195119 OI ALT ,20805418 08
OUT .35000000 02 OT .86399988 05




-.71985525 06 DX -.42535830 01 DY -*20558824 O[ DZ -,4H200572 O0
.22137940 03 V ._1488892 Ol PTH ,74&I6_/0 02 AZ .25/560_6 O_
.18257882 03 VE ,1[_$2175 n_ OTF .2208072[ O0 AZE .268986_6 03
-,30582920 OB OXS ,I5818383 02 OYS -.23311213 U2 OLb -,[O[OTS72 9Z
.44580750 05 OXM -.[3040566 00 OYM -.90233684 00 02M -.32_5005[ O0
-.20852825 08 OXF ,38591230 Ol UYT .6307489101 UZT ,39_13620 CI
.4050&238 06 VM *96908718 O0 _T .41772137 08 VT .8,_028697 O[
.170L7628 03 RAS .20897687 03 WAM ,17476380 03 LOM .13596322 03
,45675792 Ol SHA -.43232363 07 DES -.[1863622 02 OEM .6_u69898 O[
• 2802[4O2 03
ECLIPTIC CO(tKDINATES
.36090507 07 DX -,20131966 02 OY .23330238 02 I]Z .3f4_b[9 GO
• 3009097[ 02 V .38817787 02 PTH -°[0678357 02 AZ *88997368 O_
-,29728000 03 DXE -.[5678383 02 OYE ,254082E[ 02 UZE -,6_G3274[-03
-,53568093 07 DXT -o[20L9260 02 OYT o327828_L U2 OZT oi[S[9040 O[
-,28306284 O[ LOT ,[98E3077 02 _ST .10847318 09 VST ,34Y_5799 OZ
•[54E7260 02 EPM ,[0706862 O[ 8PP o[_[55425 03 MEP ,4f375062 Oz
.161O343[ O2 SEN ,38573790 O2 tOS *[_23288_ O3 ESM .9716534[-0_
• 26161183 O2 TPS ,38059898 02 TSP .11124842 O2 STP .13081526 O3
.[1598330 02 RPM ,[5979840 O8 NPT .339_99310E SPN .16268q8[ 03
SIP .38049433 02 CPT .85932632 O2 SIN .85922[68 02
CPE .71695392 O2 CPS .92217241 O2
235602344041202000000000 J,O,= 2437972.5[63426O NOV. 4,1962 O0 23 3_.OOU
EOUAT08[AL COORO[NAEES
-.13410055 07 DX -.54786100 Ol DY -,27682576 OL DZ -.[G834053 Ol
R .21796162 03 V .62197459 01 PIH .7/59[234 02 AZ .2426B670 O3
LON ,16930462 03 VE .15|5666| 06 PTE o22963010 UO AZE o2699T68[ U3
ZS -.38810_84 08 DXS .2008300_ 02 OYS -.20488342 02 UZS -.88_$4037 O_
ZM -.23356550 06 DXM o896760T0 O0 OYM °47770286 O0 UZM o10_68220 Uu
ZT -,[7432042 08 OXT --,53176284 O0 OY7 ,4Tg[4/bO O[ O_T .3_026625 O[
_M .38338225 06 VM .[0219638 Ol RT ,42037031 O8 VT ,61401347 Ol
LOS .17OO2645 03 KAS °2[868345 05 RAM o29707023 03 LON o24d41323 03
DR .6O744492 Ol SHA -.6[462561 O7 DES ~o[5764120 O2 DEN -.203887U O2
TCt ,21489162 03
197
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-198
CASE L IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE O22665 (
EARTH-VENUS. RAOIATICN PRES. ON CHECK 2
HELIOCENTRIC ECLIPTIC COCRDINATES
X .95409609 OB Y .85300185 C8 Z .3_522260 07 OX _.255_I6[5 02 OY .[g393_68 02 OZ .l_280519 O0
R .[2803928 09 LAT .11240311 C% CON .41798249 02 V .3208618T OZ PTH -.10999625 02 AZ oU9333904 02
XE .i[178402 Og YE .975552C8 08 ZE -.21500000 02 DXE -°20083005 02 OYE .22332096 02 DZE .I0_9A537-02
XT .87708444 08 YT .63348}[6 08 ZT -.4[674830 OT OXT -.20614768 02 UYT o2_240895 02 UZT .[5_36T64 0|
LTE -.8302800[-05 LOE .41111584 02 LTT -.22058T70 OI LET .55_3g082 OZ RST o|U82734g 09 V$1 .35000354 OZ
EP5 .16665256 03 ESP .18557237 O[ _EP .lI4gl7|6 02 EPM .1037998[ OI EMP .tOO451b2 03 MEP .78_10362 02
RPS .16620530 03 MSP .19113637 Cl SMP .lI6833_I 02 SEM .74141950 02 EMS .LO_7LSb_ 03 ESM °14213722 00
EPT .I_5}}242 03 EIP .20}67428 02 IEP .2430014b 02 TPS .35L40288 02 TSP .T[373)36 Ul STP .13972239 O_
SET .1485935g 02 STE .1594265U 03 ESI .5/1A1354 O[ RPM .20738833 08 RPT .2460T5/9 08 SPN .16663500 O_
SAC .106259T7-09
GEE .34324107 02 GCt .69205T31 C2 SiP .3_[25852 02 £PT .82900689 02 SIN °8288625| OZ
REP .2081ltgb 08 VEP .62tg745q CE CPE °74275088 02 CPS .9477b90T 02
95 GAYS |4 HRS. 20 MIN. 28.24C SEC. 23560530165420203655T42} J.O.= 2438008.11389166 DEC. 9,1962 [4 4A 00.240
GECEENTR[C EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
x -.381lAg15 08 Y -.324701T? 08 Z -.lOl}7)ll 08 DX -.698604?4 0| OY -.11839936 02 OZ -.59359685 Ol
R °5[208876 08 DEC -.12103416 02 _A .22042175 O_ V .14974180 oz PIH .66705464 02 AZ °[24485T7 O}
R .5[208815 08 !AT -.|220}417 02 LCN .28156642 0} VE .3046/468 04 PTE .2092055} O0 AlE .269951Al 03
XS -.3J001654 08 YS -°1317321t Og IS -.51122266 08 t)XS .29507711 02 UYS -.601669_I OI 025 -.2608A/10 O[
XM °2L883650 06 YM .27QLIACO 06 ZM .88068499 US UXM -.85077953 OU L)YM .5g187_8_ 00 U/M .29572740 OG
XT -.38807242 08 YT -.33876662 OB ZI -.[268_14I OB OXT -.558349_20l BYE -.8/147_05 Ol UZT -.[b056958 Oi
RS .[4732756 09 VS .302276g[ C2 RM .36544507 06 VM .|OllT7}_ Ol Rt .53052172 08 VT .|0473777 02
GEO -.[218144J 02 AlT .S12024qg 08 LOS .3170743_ 03 RAS .25593566 03 RAM .5[q02036 O2 IOM .[13040RI O}
DOT .35000000 02 OT .86[gqQgg 05 DR .I}95085/ 02 5HA -.2qb1536I 08 I)ES -.228128_4 02 OEM .I$_44961 U2
CCL .2727_204 03 MCL .17997888 C} TEL .6[7526910Z
hELICCENIRIC ECLIPTIC COORDINATES
x -.51132605 07 Y .1095220g C9 2 .30669425 07 Ox -.36A93g19 02 OY -.66663640 0l DZ -.736184_g 00
R .IOgbE4210q LAT .16022864 01 ION .92675050 02 V .37105[01 02 PTH -.71066202 Ol A2 .90930744 0_
XE .330u1654 08 YE .14358377 09 ZE .38800000 03 DXE -.2gsolllL 02 DYE .6557799g Ol DIE -.45493245-0}
XI -.580558dI 07 YT .I07456qS Cq ZT .18397gbO Ol OXT -.350g2265 02 OY[ -.20163944 OL UZT .[9g_JbuJ UL
IT8 ._5089344-0_ LOS ./705580_ 02 LIT ,97944912 OO LCT .93092518 02 _SI .[07629_9 09 VST ._5209114 02
EPS .128881710_ ESP .L56gtISO 02 SEP .35415132 O2 EPM .7QI29368-OI _MP .LL2486L9 02 MOP .LA_b71b[ OJ
MPS .22896576 03 MSP .15755508 02 SMP .35278724 02 SIM ,15557318 03 EMS .24368|1L 02 _SM .58516955-0[
EP¥ .[3656699 O_ ETP .4157843B 02 TEP .185655_00l IPS .34345651 02 ISP .T50/9015 O0 STP .[44Q03_8 O_
SET .3415526q 02 STE .1297?_g2 03 EST .16065T97 OZ RPM .5156725[ 08 RPT .25000U02 07 SPN °1288805t O_
SAC °22656081-0g
GEE .87217960 02 GET .32897066 03 SIP .34203558 02 OPT .72723142 02 SIN .72581048 02
REP o51208870 08 VEP .14974180 C2 CPE o801q4516 02 UPS .I0226701 03
95 GAYS 14 HRS. 20 _IN. 28.240 SEE. 23560530|65420203655_423 J.O.= 2438008.11389066 DEC. 9,[962 [4 44 00.240
CHANGE CF PHASE OCCURS _T IHIS POIMT VENUS IS THE CENTRAL BCDY FOR INTEGRATION COWELL EQUATIONS OF MOTION
97 GAYS _4 HRS. 20 MIN. 28.240 SEC. 235605_26|54202036557423 J.O.= 2438020.I[389166 DEC. l|,[gbz IA 44 0U.240
CASE I IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022665
EARTH-VENUS, RAOIATIC8 PRES. ON CHEER Z
GECCENTRIG EQUATORIAl COORDINATES
X -.39292249 08 Y -,3458506_ 08 Z -.11798440 08 Ox -.66286404 Ol OY -.12640317 OZ DZ -.6_47e138 GI
R .53658216 06 DEC -.1270204g 02 _A .22135425 0} v .IS620907 02 PTH o6116815_ 02 A2 .12255903 O_
g .$3658275 08 LAT -.12702_S0 02 LON ,28052158 O} VE .38119831 04 PIE .216394(}5 O0 AZE °26995096 U3
X5 -.278832Ig O_ YS -.1326g048 09 LS -.57557650 08 UXS .29723858 02 L)YS -.50/$4308 OI DZS -.2t989040 OL
XM .S_53349g 05 YM .34428450 06 ZM ,12676712 06 OXM -.lO_e60_ bYM .|4998621 O0 GZM .[4414164 OO
X! -.39740388 08 YT -.354_520 O_ ZT -.12qgl606 08 OXT -.52048_05 O[ OYT -.g56_82u9 o[ OZT -.20150284 Ol
MS .14129i6l 09 VS 1302336C3 02 _M .37046410 Ob VM .1065325b Ol RT .5_216_7 08 Vt .lIuTS804 O_
GEO -.127887/5 02 ALl .53651898 CB LOS .31730000 03 RAS .25_I_2_ 03 RAM .8|4_6_13 02 LOM .[4U653_4 03
OUT .3bOOO000 02 OT .T6800000 04 OR o[4396972 02 SHA -.318220_S 08 OES -.22994[d3 U2 GEM .20010029 02
EEl .2_295560 O_ MCL ,llggt039 C3 TCL .$6240385 02
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
EPOCH CF PERIGENTER PASSAGE
SMA -.16336234 04 ECC .127458i8 05
VH .15620431 O2 C3 .243997_7 C3
TA .Atl122g_ O2 MTA .90004_g4 O2
X -o3929224g 08 Y -.3458508] O8
INC .346_3322 O2 !AN .22352_e! 02
WX .216_6323 O0 WY -._26_!S_0 UO
QX -.42_C772 O0 QY -.8O91772O O0
_X -.87924986 O0 _Y .260_3!tS O0
SXl -._2447670 O0 SVl -.80915672 CO
SXO -.42_33874 O0 SYO -.80919/_T 00
8tO .!87359O2 O0 8R_ -.g0830828 O?
HELICCENTrlC
X -oI!_Og030 O8 Y .I082U_I4
R .I0884352 09 !AT .IS4_7
XE .2t8832Lq 09 Y8 o1446282q
XT -.I1857!69 O0 YT .I0692tSS
LTE oI0_83430-03 L08 .T90870_8
EPS o12662666 O_ ESP .!699qS_8
_PS ot26U7366 O_ MSP .169930_6
EPT o!381_/S_ O} ETP ._0T72488
SET o3565qt21 O2 STE .127062_2
SAC .2300T_46-09
QCE o8_04_397 O2 GET ._2328_78
PEP .$3658276 08 VEP .1562C_CT
EPOCh OF PERICENtER PISSAGE
SMA .127_8584 O_ ECC .lqlg3415
VM °26586/8O O2 C) -o10426482
TA -._8826_88 O2 MTA ,LEOCCCO_
23560241426520276655T423 J.O.= 2437973.47138803 NOV. 4,!962 23 18 47.921
B .2082!531 O8 SL_ .265383]9 22 APO o00000000 O0 _CA o208!9_06 O8
G1 .3252_142 09 TFP .31659123 07 TP o60q85054 O2 LTE o60_A3602 O2
EA .91665289 O2 MA ,173A483_ UT TFI ,ot59TEAt O_
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EART_ EQUATOR PtANE
l -.!!t98440 O8 UX -.66286_0_ O! I)¥ -.126_0177 O2 02 -.6_4/8138 O!
APF o1_SS82T6 O3 MX .64569819 O0 _Y -.554_8232 O0 M1 -.5_8997_T O0
_Z ,_222103/ O0 PX -.87921653 O0 PY .2609_5_3 O0 PL .3_857208 O0
QI -.40633772 O0 RX .18872320 O0
_Z .39_S_022 O0 TX -,8856!853 O0
S21 -._06306_4 O0 DA] -.23973022 O2
SZO -.4O636898 O0 DAO -.239769_3 O2
8 ,2082tS3T O8 !MA .3_413609 O_
09 Z °29)46388 Ot DX -.36352499 02
el kEN .96019018 02 V .3_362_60 02
C9 18 .2695OOOO O3 OXE o.29723858 O2
C9 ZT .21811440 Ot UXT -.34928699 O2
C2 LTT .L261_5_40l LOT .9632?662 U2
O2 SEP ._63737_Q O2 _PM .24787221 O0
C2 S_P .36133232 O2 SEM .!7568275 O_
C2 TEP o!0799_43 Ol TPS .3665196_ O2
03 EST .I727T850 O2 8VM .53946285 O8
C3 SIP .36_2258U O2 CPt .?29O3288 O2 SIN .t26/3_Ut O2
e2 CPE .80256_7 O2 LPS .I02A7121 O3
MELIOCENTrlC CONIC
RY .35g88790 O0 RZ -.91310gO_ OU
TY .4644L34[ O0 T2 .00000000 OU
KAI .24231888 03
RAO ,24232773 03
t VECTUW IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ECLIPTIC LOU_DINAIES
DY -.8592g000 Ol DZ -°7960A676 GO
PTH -.730gl_l Ol AI .91033023 O_
OYE .552q4_g60l OZE -.90044736-03
uYT -°_0693277 O! BIT .!9563566 Ol
RST .IUlb0506 09 VST .3521T0!8 O.
EMP .]_8503')6 02 MOP .i_oqo!46 O_
EM$ .430641!/ O! ESM .00000000 OU
TSP .49218U_2 O0 SIP ,1A285578 O_
RPT .t5486_27 07 SPN o1266!984 (_
235607604571202316557423 J.O.= 2438037.00636!28 JAN. 7,[_6_ 12 U9 09.61_
CO 8 .12_q193! Og SLR .1225968U O9 APC .LS17163A O9 _CA .I_2855_5 09
C4 CI .40336_90 I0 TPP o.2_235094 O7 T8 .12_90U2 U3 PER .28666702 0_
03 kA -o_0984}!4 O2 _A -.3_T?1896 O2 TFI ._?59TSAT O_
198
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-198
CASE E
EARTH-VEhUS, RADIATICh PRES. ON
x -.I140q030 08 Y .10820_14 C9
INC .18584504 Ol LAN .33224521 03
WX -.151025T7-01 WY -.28699_63-01
QX -.51573879 O0 OY -.BLTO00?I 00
BX .5757389O O0 BY .8170G090 00
DAP .23975927 O0 RAP .I_483543 C3
BTC .12405_67 O9 BRC o.40173B18 O7
AP_ROCIOCENTRIC
X ._813947 O6 Y .L2765Bgl 07
R .15486327 O7 OEC .2qI14_C0 02
ALT ,154243?7 O7 SHA .935IOC54 C6
HGE .23337333 03 SVL oZ9755C04 O2
SAC o230074_6-09
EPOCH CF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SMA -.[0888129 05 ECC .4qOq3327 Cl
VH .54614609 Ol C3 .Z9827556 OZ
TA -°99823254 O2 MTA .10175304 03
LAE .137_7671 O3 ZAP o3662L976 OZ
X .44813947 06 Y .12765891 07
INC .13987522 03 LRN .20929608 03
WX -.3L53419L O0 WY .562O224O O0
_X -.4393Z598 O0 QY -.80O67352 O0
8X .9130L253 O0 BY -.40041B80-0|
SXI -*25877867 O0 SYI -.E2614998 OO
SXC -.6O145228 O0 SYO -.T4L62469 CO
ETE .31588812 03 ETS .476O8824 O2
BTC -.4622236L O5 BRC .2454C072 C5
99 RAYS 14 HRS. 2O NIN. 28.240 SEED
GEOCENTRIC
X -.4O4O1515 O8 V -.36840644 O8
R .56185213 O8 DEC -.13307983 O2
R .$6185212 OE LAT -.L33079B3 C2
XS -.22730310 O0 YS -.13348523 09
XM -.IZ793600 O6 YH .3304690O O6
XT -.40601362 08 YT -.37181991 C8
RS .14725933 O9 VS .30241936 02
GEC -.13395416 O2 AL! .56LTe835 C8
OUT .35OO0OOO O2 OT .3B4000C0 O4
CCL .2732071O O3 MCL .17997388 03
[BSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022665
CHECK 2
ALL VECTORS REFERENCEO TO ELLIPTIC PLANE
Z .293_6385 07 DX -.36352499 OZ OY -.85929000 O| OZ -.19604676 O0
APE .17258636 03 MX -.D943Tb4B O0 MY -.10435814 O0 MZ -.l_022150-uI
kZ °99q47400 O0 PX -.B|749394 NO PY .57592104 O0 PL .41845116-0L
QZ -.3215953T-0I RX -.3_208974-02 KY .24100104-02 RZ -,9999q|03 O0
BZ .32159544-01 TX .57592680 O0 TY .Bl150[2! DO TZ .00000000 O0
fi .12491929 09 THA °35815t06 03
Z .7534948g 06 DX -.14238000 Ot
RA .TObSb657 02 V .5_997253 Ol
ALP .44Le9141 02 OR -.54966Z18 0l
HNG .22464570 02 SIA .13791816 OJ
T VECTOR IN ELLIPTIC PLANE
ECLIPTIC COORDINATES
OY -.45435722 Ol OZ -*21024033 Ol
PTH -.88076883 02 AZ .2_107256 O_
UP .6B282368-05 ASO .22938678 00
APHRODIOOENTRIC CYNIC
235605635663202017157423 J.O.= 2438013.32310322 DEC, i4ttqb2 I9 45 16.119
B .52332792 05 SLR .25153263 Ob APO ,0OOOOOOO O0 RCA .425653&80b
CI o2B581342 06 TFP -o2772758B 06 TF .lOOUOb76 03 LTF .1007700_ u_
EA -,Z3297472 03 MA -.TqbB75ZI 04 EFI .9T_97547 OL
ZAC .72228841 02 OEF o2350007_ 02 IR .1_170148 05 GP -.30L96549 OZ
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ECLIPTIC PLANE
°75349689 06 DX -.[4238000 OI DY -.45_35722 OL OZ -.27_2403_ OlAP °23079818 03 MX .gO37750T O0 MY -°61839_6_-01 ML -.4ZZ58339 O0
wZ -.7646427g 00 PX ._4115457 O0 PY -.20748?b5 O0 PZ -.49939815 0o
_Z -.4UT32552 O0 RX .14960904 O0 RY ._7762633 OO RZ -.B657310[ Ou
BZ -.4059615_ OC TX -.95428022 ON TY .29891348 OO TZ .00000000 Ou
SZI -.50050952 OO OAT -.30033716 OZ RAI .25260164 03
SLO -.29706229 O0 OAO -.I7281242 02 RAO ,23095819 03
ETC .26220586 03
B .52332798 05 THA .15203557 03 T VECTOR IN ECLIPTIC PLANt
235605552654202036557423 J.D.= Z438012.L13UD166 DEC. I3,1962 14 44 O0.2RO
EQUATUKIAL CO0_DINATE_
-.12933012 08 Dx -.62034065 Ol DY -°13476355 02 DZ -.67974qT50l
R °22236052 O3 V o163LStI2 O2 PTH .65605/_I 02 AZ .120984_40_
LCN .27955649 O3 VE .39B13214 O4 PTE .21388O54 O0 AZE .209950U5 O3
ZS -.57B820B20B DXS .299O6197 O2 OYS -._123314T Ol OIS -*L/867313 Ul
ZR .13650600 O6 OXM -.99311062 NO OYM -°30LO48B7 NO OZM -.314L5671-0!
LT -.13381116 O8 OXT -.47487Z3101 OYT -.L0398957 02 OZT -o242Z7590 Ol
R_ °3797523O O6 VM .103821_70l RT .5665T099 O8 VT .I16_5872 O_
LOS o31753213 O3 RAS .26033617 O3 RAM .III|63t5 O3 LOM .16_35911 03
DR .14O61859 O2 SHA -.34020608 OB DES -._145iT6 O2 DE_ .?L_6739T 02
TCL .4790L662 O_
CASE I




X -._7_T_20_ OB Y .1C654955 09 Z .2790B/50 07 DX -.36109603 02 OY -.I0574465 02 OZ -.8762589L O0
R .10804104 09 LAT ,L_B_Z_OI CI LCM .99_1677| 02 v .31030293 02 PTH -.&q_607b7 01 AZ .91_642_90_
XE °227303/00B YE °14569648 O_ ZE .q2500000 02 Ux_ -.2_O&lOT _-n_ [%YE .44937880 Ol D/E -*llZ2921T-O_
XT -.1787107_ 08 YT ,10605811 09 ZT .29155560 07 DXT -.34054920 02 UYT -.60tOOTh9 Ut _ZT .19_In_O Ut
LTE .35989975-04 LOE .8112056E 02 LTT ,13398415 Ol LOT °99564643 02 _ST ,I0758Z05 Oq VST .35_24305 0(
EPS .12438064 O) ESP .18353_28 C2 SEP ,_7265422 02 EPM °35200672 O0 EMP ,65374236 02 MEP *Ii#27372 O3
HPS ,IZ473202 03 HSP .IBZB3875 02 SMP °36984094 O_ SEH °15141594 03 EKS ,2_513518 02 ESN .699_1139-01
EPT .14_95066 03 ETP .37676784 C2 TEP ,3TZ6628q O0 TPS °39820246 02 TSP .20367L77 O0 SiP ,L3997590 D_
SET .37029535 OZ STE ,_244TR48 O3 EST ,I8_909T9 02 RPN °56342391 08 RPT ,597714Z[ 06 SPN .12437414 0_
SAC .Z33504q_-O9
GEE °6679Z_?_ 02 _T .31477456 03 SlP ,39225915 02 CPT .74211037 02 SIN .73616T06 02
REP .56185213 08 VEP .1631971Z Cz CPE ._030_7!S 02 CPS .10263574 03
APhRO_IDCENTRIC ECLIPIIC CO_,_[_ATE_
X .1q_86693 06 Y .49144134 06 Z .ZTS3Iq63 Ob DX -.|4546834 Ol OY -.4563788101 DZ -.ZT893649 OI
R °5977E420 06 OEC .27427178 02 XA .07866646 02 V .55429975 Ol PTH -.Ob2073OT OZ AZ .23340268 0_
ALT ,Sq[5_42E 06 SHA °_O43gbE6 06 ALP °3523T_06 OZ OR -,55236LbT O[ DP .44393976-04 ASO °S_433L4E NO
MGE .Z356|915 03 SVL °2840876B 02 HNG ,29165777 02 SIA ,1_1356_3 03
SAC °2335C494-0g
EPOCH CF PER[CENTER PASSACE
SNA -.10q577|9 05 ECC .474_7q2101
VH .5_440910 Ol C3 .Z9638127 OZ
TA -.9i_25690 _^_ MTA .10216L53 O3
ZAE .13_56018 03 ZAP .3ET4_029 CZ
X .19986693 06 Y .4qi44134 C6
INC °13544T02 03 LAN .21605784 03
WX -.RI29432L O0 WT °56716239 CO
_X -.43967468 O0 QY o.B093_020 O0
BX .8TZ32406 O0 BY .21410553-D1
SXl -.26177905 NO SYI -.8233ZTOE CO
SXC -°59783565 O0 SYD -.15906563 O0
ETE o3t441521 03 ETS .4_093204 02
BTC -.4L939799 O5 ORE .28767954 05
lO0 CAYS 19 HRSo 31 _IN. 50°356 SECo
APHROD[OCENTRIC CONIC
235605635TO3202LT6457425 J.D.= 2438013.3297T995 DEC. 14_Igb_ 19 54 5_.98g
• 5084674g 05 SLR ,23594199 Ob APO .00000000 O0 RCA .41006295 Ob
EL ,27681402 06 TEP -.10505275 06 TE .L0081}44 03 LTF .I0077t15 OJ
EA -.L8054374 03 MA -.29904413 04 TEE .9_597547 OZ
ZAC .7!9976n_ 02 DEF .24323087 02 IR .I_202_68 05 GP -*30_1479E 02
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ECLIPTIC PLA_E
• 27531963 Oo OX -.14546834 OI OY -.456J78_10t OZ -.2/893649 OlAP .23628756 03 MX .84ti4910 00 My -°4B073528-01 MZ -.5_91T325 O_
kZ -,71260215 O0 PX .797597_40U PY -.1575I_7L OO PZ -.58358692 OO
QL -.3893869B O0 RX .15259088 OU RY .479glbg500 RZ -.BbJq419T 00
_Z -._8845915 NO TX -.95298885 NO TY .30300530 O0 rz .00000000 OU
SZI -.5035913b O0 DAI -,302378B9 02 _AI ._5_36179 03
SZ_ -.257T0509 O0 DAD -.14933933 OZ RAG .2317T022 O_
CTC .26214139 03
• 50846747 05 THA ,I4557/010] T VECTO_ IN ECLIPTIC PLANE
235605635712202455507Sl5 J.O.= 243801_.330IL986 DEC. 14, L96Z I9 55 22.351
199
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 33-198
CASE l IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022665
EARTh-VEnUS, RAUIAIIC_ PRES. CN CHECK 2
GEOCENIRIC
X -.4[051522 08 Y -°38296840 OB Z -.13673227
R .5778263L 08 DEC -.L3687849 02 RA .22301170
R *5?782630 08 LAT -.13687850 02 LCN .20116672
XS +.19582444 08 YS -.133888C3 Og ZS -.5_05663B
XM -.22577100 06 YM .28624600 06 ZN .12788150
XI -.4t0B4044 08 YT -,38300817 C8 LT -*13648677
RS ,14724146 Og VS °302476C2 02 RM °36634569
GEO -.13777587 02 ALE .57776254 08 LCS °23983393
DUE .35000000 02 OT .24000000 03 t]R .168214/1
COL .2T336419 03 MCL ,17998C[3 O3 TCL .32630208 03
HELICCENIRIC
x -.2[469018 OB Y .10535806 C9 Z °26909640 07
R .I0755668 09 LAT .14336311 C[ LON .10151762 03
XE .19582444 08 YE ,14593346 C9 ZE -.260C0000 02
XT -.2150160[ 08 YT .I05366[8 69 IT .2/150100 07
LIE -.10117328-04 LnE °82357275 02 LIT .14463002 Ol
EPS °12301625 03 ESP .19211890 02 SEP .37771855 02
PPS .12339400 03 MSP .19108989 C2 SNP .374gI010 02
EPT .llgl3395 03 ETP .6083CSg4 02 TEP °3566_12_-0[
SET .37800L69 02 STE .12297074 03 EST ._922g084 02
SAC .235611_9-09
GCE .BbbIb805 02 GCT .232gi788 C3 SiP .9993|756 02
REP °57782631 08 PEP o18112614 C2 CPE .80314032 02
APPROCICCENTRIC
x .32522779 05 Y -.EI173124 C4 2 -.24105883 05
R .4094t9_6 05 DEC -.360T0585 C2 RA .34934151 03
All .36741986 05 SHA -°3878926_ Cb ALP .|2302172 02
HOE .236983/4 03 SVL -.31/157_8 02 HNG .I1207L59 O)
SAC .23561189-09
EPOCH OF PERICENIER PASSAGE
SMA -.10968193 05 ECC .47327q23 CI
VH .54414910 O| C3 .2960g025 C2
Ia .25613208_0S MTA .102_806 C3
2AE .13776095 O3 ZAP .39q80848 C2
x .32522779 05 Y -.EI173124 C4
INC .13514L75 O_ IAN .2164051g C3
WX -.4L862255 00 WY .56769/96 CO
QX -.440162_ 00 QY -,8Cg5_43! CO
8X .86943101 00 BY .2501342T-C[
SXl -,2623_309 00 SYI -.872B567q CO
SX0 -.598O6759 00 SYC -,/597i682 CO
ETE .3136_342 03 ETS .405794_2 C2
EQUATORIAL COORUINATES
08 DX -.74023303 Ol DY -.16859380 02 DZ -°12636947 O[
03 V .181[2614 02 PTH .682355lL 02 A2 .12000563 03
03 VE .40_812/4 06 PTE .23575/64 O0 AZE .26995292 OJ
08 OXS .30000285 02 DYS -.35421509 O| DIS -.1534T133 Ol
06 DXM -.85772126 00 I_YM -.533[0BSg 00 UZM -.130B4968 00
08 DXT -.44341004 Ol UYT -.I0892_21 02 OZT -.26687BgT Ol
06 VM .E0183430 OI RE .5T8025/5 08 VT .12059665 02
03 8AS .26167892 03 RAM .12826393 03 LOM .1064L894 O_
02 SHA -.35392q49 08 DES -.23222040 02 DEM .1932965E ()_
ECLIPTIC COORUINATES
DX -.3/602585 02 DY -.I2656299 02 02 -.73542869 O0
V .3_49209_ 02 PTH -.7L9784[L OI Al .90_9_72T 02
DXE -.30000255 02 DYE ._86033}T UI DZE -.|135677[-0Z
DXT -.34434355 02 DYE -.I1950[76 O[ U/T .18_38051 U[
LOT .[0/53394 03 _ST .[0756998 09 VST ._5228423 Oz
EPM .31813586 O0 EMP .8075082l 02 MOP .98_1[065 Ud
SEM .13659432 03 E_S ,43302663 U2 ESM .10326686 OG
TPS .10_64178 03 TSP .19182341-01 SIP .7L337549 GZ
MPM .51863469 08 RPT ,60941986 05 SPN .12300993 05







UY -.545_28|4 O[ DZ -.26192343 Ol
PTH .12660126-06 A2 °24127988 O_
UP .943/0860-02 ASD .871002/0 o1
APHRODIOCEMT810 CONIC
235605635T[2202455501226 J.U._ 2438013.330|1966 DEC. 14_1962 [g 55 22.356
H .50138202 05 SLR .23471190 06 APO .00000000 O0 ROA °40941986 05
C1 .27609149 Ob TFP .98943083-04 IF .1008l_77 03 LTF .LO07TlSl 03
EA .00000000 O0 _A .2812_8_6-0_ IFI .10082377 O_
tAC °?|962126 02 DEE .243_6129 O2 IR .1320T105 05 GP -.304476_90_
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ECLIPTIC PLANE
Z -.24tC5883 O_ DX -.29682299 01 UY -.5_592814 OL 02 -.26|9234_ Ol
APF .23658?79 O3 NX -°_401628_ O0 MY -.80956431 O0 N1 -.388_0984 O0
W2 -.708854II O0 PX .7_436250 O0 PY -,1594|_16 O0 P2 -.58U78147 _0
_Z -.38840_84 O0 RX .15_|27810U HY °4_02224_ O0 RZ -,86_67111 00
82 -.49342078 O0 rx -.95_73657 oo EY .303T9766 O0 T2 .00000000 O_
SZl -.5040_540 O0 UAI -°30268004 02 RAI .2523_41S O3
SZO -.255236O6 O0 DAO -.147875?3 O2 _AO .2_1?89_1 O3
ETC °26212_29 03
CASE |
EARTH-VE_S, RAOIAIICN PRES. CN






°50736202 05 TMA .[45158g! 03 T V_CT_R IN ECLIPTIC PLANE
60l_0026L755 6024654_3457 5756731_4666 EARTH
2_32000 O00COCO00000 INITIAL
602576054657 60277250/364 60_644441742 VENUS
235605635t22 202455507_|5 E_D
ENC TRAJEOTCRY {SPACE) 12495
200
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 33-198
C. Check case 3 is an Earth-Mars trajectory made during the design phase of
the Mariner C mission. The spacecraft injects near the Earth on November ii,
1964 and encounters Mars 258.97 days later with a miss of 236, 2.05 kin. A
minimum print was requested. Earth and Mars oblateness perturbations were
included.
201
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 33-198
START TRAJECT(]RY ISPACEI [2SC0 A
CASE [ IBSYS-JPfRAJ-SPACE 0226O5 L
EARTH - _ARS CHECK 3
DCUBLE PAECISICN EPHEMERIS TAPE - EPFEMI
G_E .3986C063 06 J o16234bC0-02 H -.57_g9999-0_ D .7874gq99-Oh RE .637816_G O4 _EM .6_/83112 O4
G °66709g_8-19 A .eS?8[tg6 19 B .B_800[q4 29 C ._36976 29 CM_ .41/80/41-02 AU .L4_g850 O_
G_ .4g0262_ O_ GMS .132rE,It 12 GMV .3247662T 06 GMA .42977367 O_ _MC .319L8700 O_ CMJ .12670935 C9
_GM .39860320 06 MGM .49O27779 C4 JA o292C0000+0? HA .GO00COOC O0 OA .00000000 O0 kA .3_[70000 04
INJECTIO_ CC_DITIONS 195C.C _ARS 23507773f016202605400000 J.B.= 24_8711.19401070 NOV. tI,196_ 16 J9 23.043
GECCE_TRIC xo .54206C87 04 YO o178027tg 04 10-.32653654 04 Oxo-.2t051733 Gt OYO .EIUBBB35 02 EZO .789_[01_ O0
CARTGSIA_ T_ .59963C_2 05 GPA ._O0_g_70 O3 GHO .501646h_ O2
{)_IE CF RUN C22665A l_bO_ EARIH 15 [H_ CENTRAL 8COY FOR INTEG_AII_N COWELt EQUAII(_NS OF _OTION
0 £AYS 0 HRS. 0 _iN. C.O00 SEC. 2356172_70L6202_C_00000 J.D.= 2438711.19401670 NCV. II,1_64 16 39 23.0_3
GEGCE_r_IC E_UAIO_IAL COORDINATES
X .5_[9_003 04 Y .1797e_77 C4 Z -.3257722_ O4 DX -.21_22009 OI £;Y .LIOBO000 O2 CL .78001700 O0
R ._S738098 O4 DEC -.297C6737 C2 RA .t83S287q OZ V .11_4L_0 O2 PIH .1903005_ 01 AZ .fl_J?Ot_ OZ
R ._573_0YI O_ LAI -°297C6737 C2 LON .776S81Bt O2 V_ .1102728} O2 PIE .I_15109/ 01 AZE .8_77_L O_
XS -.q6_81613 08 YS -.t03C_3|0 09 ZS -._85_6_ O8 OXS .zJOgLSP20Z DYS -.L//G_SO U2 _tS -.76783o_00l
XT -._05B_3710q Yt ._317ZOtq _8 LT ._85et4_4 o8 Dxi .23_4t_43 Ol uYl -.2_,_2b08 02 _ZT -°10_960q00Z
RS .I_806_8 O9 VS .300q3_?I (_2 _M ._0100812 O6 V_ .9/_7431_ O0 RT .2A135_? O9 VT .2_29808 O2
GEO -.29_7452L O2 ALl .200900_60J LOS °2_618_2 O3 _AS .22688352 O3 _A_ .31_6712 O_ L{_M .IJU72_I_ O_
OUI .3500C000 02 DT .7_000000 Ol _ .3_00_92_ O0 SHA ._J646_02 O_ bES -.L/_6539_ O_ _EM -._1351886 OZ
CCL .t21_123 O3 MCL .4_3099C50Z TCL .221_1517 (}3
(;_OCE_T_IC CO_IC
EPCCH CF PERICENTER PASSAGE 235677237005202701017320 J.D.= 2438711.193b05k2 NOV. 11,1964 16 38 A7.509
SMA -._1371199 0h ECC .I1587349 01 B .2_217758 05 SLR .[_L76526 O5 APO .00000000 00 _CA ,65670_27 O_
V_ °3103_B/3 01 C3 .g_3_7370 Cl CI ./511161_ 0S IFP ,35_3_189 O2 IF -._IL27532-o3 L_F -.23138193-01
IA .35463618 Ot MTA .t_965_2_ C3 _A .901985|80C _A .152753J9 GO TFI ,OOOOOO00 0_
ALL VECTORS REFErENCeD TO GARI_ E_UAIOR PLANE
X .5_1q4OO3 04 Y .17918477 C4 Z +,3157;22_ 0_ DX -.d?_22OO9 01 DY .ItOSOOO_ O2 01 .7_b01700 GO
INC .30[876O1 07 LAN °g1102443 O2 APF .2/6209_6 U3 _X +°2672O727 O0 _Y °9_9_b44! 00 MZ .85208_03-_L
WX .4q8_745_ 00 WY ._211218g-CI _Z .86_38_2 O0 PX ._3_3_]26 GO PY .213_8gI_ UO PZ -.4_9UU248 O_
qX -.2157C11_ 00 _Y ._749_119 00 _Z ._43_1734-01 RX +._039018 O0 _Y .l_gl?_II GO RZ -.888497+5 _
BX .23/B721J 00 BY .q49288Zq GO BZ -°205S9328 0_ IX .3_6816L0 00 IY °9+7_IU_J GO TZ .OU000000 Go
SXl .615392t_ 00 SYI .67685/77 CO SZI -._o392570 OG _AI -.23823_23 O2 RAI ._/723201 u2
$XC -.833_31_8 00 SYO .3081q151 00 SZO .45BBBt64 0O _AO .2731_967 O2 _AO .I_g7030_ O3
B[_ .228_32/O 0h _R_ .792H1443 O_ _ .2+217_58 O5 THA ,L_L0gl6_ O2 T VECIUR IN EARTH EQUAIOR PLANE
ALL VECIORS REFErENCeD T(J OR_II PLAN_ CF IARGEI
X -.43043936 03 Y ._q_62_I C_ Z -.3576q7_ 04 DX -.[O319329 O2 DY -.2_37911_ 0! OL -._129283 01
INC °39_97019 02 LAN .2225U_4q O3 APF ,2352_7/8 03 _X -.9002_61_ O0 PY -,2_72285 00 MZ -.32_J5052 00
WX --._30_0_54 00 WY o_6_28120 GO _Z ._716S76_ 00 PX -.Y6661_36-O2 PY .B_2_g6 00 PZ -,52271129 or)
_X -._02_8244 00 QY -.23243_33 e0 Q) -.362377_ 00 RX -.12_53_5q 00 RY -°2Jl_4167 O0 _L -.9_408_7 O0
BX -.78_B2108 00 BY .230052CI CO _Z -,_76_O203 OG IX -.B_038g 00 IY .404_31gI O0 Ti .O0000000 O_
SX[ -.46_31434 00 SYI .o18251e7 00 SLI -._3_17)33 00 DAI -.3_3S8697 02 WAI .12690_ 03
SX_ -._47_o_3 0U SYO -._5}I0204 CO SZO ,2_8C3101 00 GAG .155_7494 0_ RAG .2_231_59 C3
BIG .2_169738 05 _RO -.L52_3946 04 _ .2_2t77_3 0S THA .3_911L O3 T VECTCR [N tJR_II PLA_E OE IARGET
CASE I
EARTH - MARS EPECK
B GAYS _B HRS. 36 _IN. 5C.283 S_L°
CHANGE CF PHASE 0CCURS AI IHIS P_INI
B GAYS |_ HHS. _b PIN° 5G.283 SEE.
HELIOCENTRIC
X .7583_7/9 O8 Y .12b?_8_ C9
R .14710056 09 LAT ,2B4_5432 GO
XE .77g15722 08 YE °12556816 C9
XI -.1247631b O9 YT ,2104[_I_ 09
LIE .7541080b-O_ LOE .581e017( 02
EPS .q1281_22 02 ESP ,9690633g GO
MPS .9953_52 02 MSP .9_382735 CO
EP3 .Ib331898 03 ETP °1B/O19C7 00
SET °80900794 02 STE .3659gqTO C2
GEE °83114704 02 GET .27833776 0}
REP °2b00O00? 07 VEP ,31267247 C1
EPOCh CF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SMA .18975202 09 ECC .221614g3 C0
vH .2111034g 02 C_ -.699_C812 C_
TA .3200763[ O0 MTA .I8OOCCG0 03
• 75834719 08 Y .1267438& Cg
INC .[bSbO20_ 01 LAN ._q096162 C2
wx .21577872-0[ NY -.18093_66-C1
QX -*86497_75 O0 QY ._17q05c5 00
Bw °85_975OL 0o BY -.517g0521 CO
GAP o275_5|2B 00 RAP .58786660 C2
BTC ,184960}5 Cg BRC .520721_10T
w -,1288193b Og Y .722566_7 C8
INC .2L_32L&900 LAN .32230268 C3
ki -.2285_gb)-02 WY -°29572632-02
OX -.Ag4Obg9_ O0 QY -°869414|2 CO
BW .Ag_07002 00 BY .e6941_25 CO
DAP -.30131)7q-01 RAP .1503g122 C3
BTG °_850323q 09 BR0 -,bR466gO3 C6
252 £AYS 17 HRS. 35 _IN, 56.563 SEE.
235700C21177_022b1634_J4 J°l)°= 2438/19.96959dS8 _OV. 20,[96_ 1| lb 13.321
S_N IS THE CEnTrAL _CCY FOR INTEG_ATIC_ COWELL EOUAIIUNS _F MDTI(}N
2_57000211/17C?2516346_ J._.= 2438719.9695g_68 NOV. 20,1964 _t 16 13.327
EEL[PIlE COFI_D]NATE_
1 .7332/B50 06 DX -.2_04373 OZ L;Y .1702895_ 02 ('Z .93162£b8 0U
LGN .Sq10660_ _2 V -_JlS0q_6 02 PIH .5_O6_9g-O1 A! oB_SBg_O OZ
ZE .19_5OO_0 OJ CX_ -.2_7860_} O2 BY_ .15_95867 O2 DEE -.[2002587-OZ
ZT .7_B19929 O7 t]X3 -ot_BgS_95 O2 UYI -.L03085_7 O2 UZl .26_93591 Ou
LT_ .17_33010 0L LET .12_66543 O3 _ST .2_47)6_50g VST ._1411812 O_
SEP ._7749_B2 02 tP_ .8d7_2116 O) EMP .89_S_0 O2 _[P .B17653oO O_
SNP .7952171O 02 StM .1685/90_ O3 E_S °11393_J9 O2 ESM .270_80_6-CI
TEP .I_493q_ 02 IPS .8L760BI_ O2 ISP .6156}_J_ O2 STP .JO67_210 O2
EST ._2_g22Y O2 RPM .2_7_226_ O7 RP! .21145_16 Og _PN .qLL35Z4U Oz
SIP ._1759_6g C2 CPI ._3?SO_Ae O2 SIN ._J24_/U 07
CPE ._2qq79_6 02 CPS .99_2501_ 0d
H_Lt0CFNTRIC C_NIG
Z357000050552021ST134634 J.D.= 2_38719.68L35271 _OV. 20,lgA_ 04 21 08.814
B .L_$033_7 09 SL_ .1_G_3270 O9 APG .2_1U0390 Oq RCA .141P0014 O_
CI .4_934_15 lO T_P ._490_4_ O5 IF .8_73J_9 01 PER .5_177912 _
EA .255_q602 CO _A .19_7_2_ O0 [FI .H7155818 O,
ALL VECIORS _FER_NCLD r(J ECLIPTIC PLANE
Z .?3327850 O_ _X -.2_40_373 02 _y .L1028954 O2 UI ._31_2268 UO
APF .969_37C_ 01 _X -.8h/B565_ O0 MY .513119_0 O0 PZ .21,11_3_7-bl
WZ °gg_q230 OC PX ._1822001 O0 pY .8_513_51 O0 PZ .4+,07_g47-(_z
_L °2_14165_-01 RX .249L36qb-02 _y .4111_7_;-02 _L -.9'_8816 O0
BL -.2_14166t-01 TX ._552A3_2 O0 IY -.51fl22615 O0 ll .U_O00000 (_0
B .1_503364 09 T_+A .1_1263110t T V_CTC_ IN ECLIP31C PLAN_
ALL VECI{;RS _EFE_NCEC ru [J_l[ PLANE OF IA_ET
Z -.8O723250 OS DX -.1623712_ O2 _y -.2_d190_ O2 DI -.L2_51t62 O0
APF .1_8CB858 03 MX -o_e920_32 O0 _y -.8/21_019 O0 _L -._6_124_0-G_
WZ .999q9300 O0 pX -.B6941_99 OU #y °_q407_5 O0 P! -.525_69<_8-0_
QZ -._7002_00-02 RX -_57201_T-03 RY -.2_g_19_5-0] R1 -.9_9_9'_P20C
B1 .37002_06-02 rx ._g_07_09 O0 TY .sbq_lg_ oo IZ .0(_000000 uu
B .t_503365 09 T_A .3597_79g O3 T VCCTO_ IN I}RBIr PLANE (_F tA_EI
23572_10515520271_0GS56 J.P.= 243_963oq213102_ JULY 22,1q6_ 10 1_ 19o605
202
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO, 33-198
CASE | IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022665
EARTH - MARS CHECK 3
HELIOCENTRIC ECLIPTIC COORDINATE5
X -.|6|80703 09 Y -.1808055D G9 Z -.35318550 06 OX °16289[98 02 DY -.13676694 02 OZ -.600OZTSO 00
R .22978268 09 EAT -.88067603-C1 CON .23189265 03 v °21277922 02 PTH o19|[T819 Ol AZ .9161389[ 02
XE °74579961 08 YE -°13242884 C9 ZE °2005D000 03 DXE °25477436 02 DYE .|450266[ 02 DZE -°89907645--03
RT -°|4380263 og YT -.18092580 09 ZT -.29060200 06 UXT °I9907202 02 DYT -°X3U[A897 02 UZT -o76[60681 00
LTE .75584905-04 LOE °29938691 03 LET -.72046834-01 LOT .23152181 03 RSE .2311|333 09 VST .23#96308 UZ
EPS °39290480 02 ESP .67694279 02 SEP ,7321523B 0Z EPP ._1966682-0| EMP °25188631 U2 HEM °15476932 03
MPS °39248762 02 MSP .67636768 02 SMP .73114468 02 SEN .8[740242 02 ERS °98117059 02 ESN .1_282388 OO
EPT =17065F61 03 ETP .9259231T O[ TEP .82755473-01 ;PS .13L52908 03 TSP .37115026 OO STP .48099727 02
SET .7313319T 02 STE .390C1090 C2 EST o67865[[1 02 RPM .22207495 09 RPT .20000010 O? SPN .39288832 O_
ODE °25862492 03 GUT .81135185 02 SIP .13143231 03 CPT °89055796 02 SIN .88959022 02
REP °22172902 09 VEP °29645552 G2 ERE .90548312 02 UPS °B1532245 02
HELIOCENTRIC CONIC
EPOCH CF PERICENTER PASSAGE 235T00006656202415400556 J.Do= 2438719.722_9_T4 NOV° 20,1964 05 20 _8.105
SMR .18894964 09 ECC .21859539 OO _ °18438208 09 SIR °17992501 09 APO °23024371 09 RCA .147655_6 09
VH °2122347T 02 C3 -.70237821 03 C1 .48065721 10 TFP .21099261 08 TF °85288772 01 PER °51_47363 O_
TA .17313130 03 MTA .[800OOCO G3 EA .IF142858 03 RA .16956231 03 |FI .25273329 U3
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ECLIPTIC PLANE
a -.I4180703 09 Y -°18080550 09 Z -.35318550 06 DX .16289198 02 OY -.13676694 02 DZ -°60002750 DO
INC °16162992 OI LAN ._8770084 02 APF .99924968 01 NX .78657053 O0 MY -.61685783 O0 MZ -°2_163934-U1
wx .21212T96-01 _Y -°1858997D-01 hZ °99960213 DO PX °51863735 DO PY °854980[9 DO PZ o4_962548-02
_x -.85AT3100 DO QY .5_832717 GO QZ .27777972-01 RX .25383740-02 RY .41845415-02 R2 -.99998791 O0
BX .854T3111 DO BY -.51832724 CO 82 -.27TT7977-01 TX .85499053 OO TY -.51864362 OO T2 .OOOOOOOO OO
DaM °28042110 OO RAP .5875868B C2
BTC .10A31093 09 8RC .51218221Gl B .18438208 09 THA °I5917862 Ol T VECTOR IN ECLIPTIC PLANE
ALL VECFORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE OF EARGET
X .18467584 09 Y -.136/29C1 09 Z -.16253000 05 DX .1322450U 02 OY .16668983 02 UZ .868908T6-0I
INC °23406796 DO LAN °32447593 03 APF .18587T49 03 NX °59503198 DO MY .80369163 O0 NZ .408825|9-02
RX -o23758132-02 HY -.33278099-02 kZ .99999166 O0 PX -.86909249 DO PY .49464899 O0 PZ -.41_?0715-03
QX -.A9464346 O0 QY -.86908623 CO GZ -.40673682-02 RX °36389536-03 RY -.20711313-03 RZ -°99999969 OO
BX .49464357 DO BY °8690864[ ¢0 OL .40673690-02 TX .49464914 O0 TY .86909276 DO T2 .OOOOOO00 DO
DAM -.23990185-01 RAP .15035338 03
BFC .I8A30054 09 BRO -.74994980 06 B °18438206 09 THA °35976695 03 F VECTOR IN DRIll PLANE OF TARGET
252 DAYS I/ HRS. 35 MIN. 56.563 SEC. 23572AI05155202715400556 J.D.= 2438963.92731024 JULY 22)1965 tO 15 Ig. AOb
CHANGE OF PHASE OCCURS AT THIS POINT PARS IS THE CENTRAL 8EDY FGR INTEGRATION COWELL EQUATIONS OF MOTION





^ -.220_I_ n9 Y -.58437119 08 Z -.26O78223 O8 DX -.67759752 Ol UY -.269979_6 O2 OZ -°12_61472 OZ
R .22978189 09 DEC -.ESIEbCB3 Ci _ .Lo_IO_ O3 V .30456663 02 PTH .29023970 O2 A2 .11381592 U}
R .22978L89 O9 EAT -.E5166C83 C1 ION .95120270 Ol VE °1o62_345 O_ PTE -_09}1866-U1 AZE .26996292 O3
XS -,87878015 O8 YS .11366779 C9 ZS .49293696 O8 DXS -.23821953 O2 OYS -°15721361 O2 015 -.661T0_ 01
XM -.2186A600 O6 YM .24773650 C6 ZM .13595O5O O6 OXN -.ETOO0686 O0 DYN -.6_006|_E O0 ULN -°21641982 O0
XT -°22073127 O9 YT -.58214939 O8 ZT -.26008592 O8 DXT -.31068882 OI DYT -.26372366 O2 OZT -.12262985 O2
KS .I5189/27 09 VS .2934_829 G2 RN .357298I? 06 VN .1101557101 _T .22975_78 O9 VT °29249552 O2
GEC -°65606317 01 ALT .2297755I O9 LOS .3O2389O5 O3 RAS .12770B06 O3 RAM °1314308l O3 LOM °3U611180 O_
OUT °35O0OOOO O2 DT .95999999 O3 OR .14776826 O2 SHA -.217O292O O9 DES .1_936493 02 OEM °22364409 02
CCL .10096057 O3 MCL .179909A9 03 TCL .35149954 O3
HELIOCENTRIC ECLIPTIC COORDINATES
X -°I328135I O9 Y -.1878E_5 C9 Z -.675O48OO 06 DX °170A5978 O2 DY -.12551548 02 DZ -°EOUL_EO O_
R °23008792 O9 EAT -.16829842 O0 ION .23474391 O3 V .2117T038 02 PTH °11137503 OI AL .91621O96 U2
XE .E7878015 O8 YE -.123896O6 C9 LE -.33300000 O3 DXE .23821953 O2 DYE .17135739 O2 OZE -°62513351-03
XT -.13285326 O9 YT -°187E529I O9 ZT -.7OO363OO O6 _XT .207|5065 O2 OYT -.11938455 O2 OZT -°T5_710210U
LTE -°12560188-03 LOE °3053_763 O3 LTF -°1745284I O0 LOT .23_70252 O3 RS? .22992193 O9 VST .23921042 O2
EPS .38574496 O2 ESP .70603794 O2 SEP .70821T08 O2 EPM .83050504-01 EMP °11152290 O3 MEP .68394220 O2
PPS .38491877 O2 RSP °705979A4 02 SMP .70910179 O2 SEN .A886TI79 Ol E_S ,ll$lOIT7 O3 ESN .9_911T02-0_
EPT .83624309 02 ETP .96317IA9 02 TEP .5U097472-01 TPS .4533058_ O2 TSP .41964682-01 STP °13462755 O_
SET °70763497 O2 STE .3B5913C6 O2 EST .7O64519? 02 RPR .2296505T O9 RPT .2_620497 O6 SPN .38572905 O_
GCE °259039A2 O3 GUT .70538979 C2 SIP ._511159 02 CPT .69922116 O2 SIN .69102693 O2
REP .22978189 O9 VEP .30456663 C2 CPE .097A9999 O2 UPS ,81O61O3O O2
RREOCENTR[C ECLIPTIC COURDINATES
X .39749151 O5 Y -.2315A230 O6 L ,2_31_32_ n_ DX -.3669O87O Ol OY -°61309294 O0 DZ °15U52540 O0
R .2362O496 06 OEC .59571193 Ot NA °27974108 03 V .37233336 ui _T;; .!_3_7_-07 AZ .21245343 O_
AL? .23282697 O6 SHA .1681043I G6 ALP .17384013 O3 OR .I6537543-07 DP .90_1617_-03 ASO .81_9i O_
HGE .32142550 O3 SVL -.E03_3030 CI HNG .45014140 O2 SIA .828O4886 O2
ANEOCENIRIC EQUAFORIAL COORDINATES
X °22979118 O6 Y .2920T_60 O5 Z .4621390_ O5 DR .7122300_ O0 DY -.33713025 O| DE -°14107658 OI
R °23620497 O6 DEC .11282797 O2 RA .72_37015 0l V °37233335 OI PTH °28662945-06 A2 .2A/2T144 O_
R .2362O497 O6 LAT .11282797 02 ION .3O649975 O3 VP .199O5394 O2 PTP .71843381-06 AZP .2658556O O}
RAE .1094499R 03 OEE .23958_25 C2 RAS .IA864074 O3 OES .13037049 O2 LOE °46666033 O2 LOS ,01U56794 O2
AREDCE_TRIC CONIC
EPCCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE 2157245142602027_702C32E J.O.= 243B970.16448848 JULY 28,1965 15 56 5I.EO5
SPA -.318367O5 04 ECC °75192653 O2 fi .23936746 O6 SIR .17997O83 O8 APO .00000000 O0 ROA °23620497 O6
VH .36741412 Ol C3 .!3499314 02 CI .879469B8 O6 TFP .42952848-03 TF .25897O47 O3 ETF .25892T14 O_
TA .25613208-05 RTA .90762007 O2 EA ,OOOOOOOO OO MA .28401668-04 TF! .25_9704T O_
ZAE °1735_699 03 ZAP °1354747E C3 ZAC .91406690 O2 DEE .I5241199 Ol IR .5?375745 O4 GP °I3SHOIl80l
203
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-198
CASE 1
EARTH - RARS
x .39749|5L 05 Y -.22218080 G6 z -.6963105L 05
[NC .I6275397 03 LAN .|8417665 e3 APF .26487261 D3
WX -°24646413-0L _Y °29494718 DO hZ -°95519564 O0
QX -°985430_4 O0 QY -°L650DC20 O0 QZ -°2645135L-01
BX °18137_99 O0 8Y -.93830958 O0 CZ -.29441294 O0
SX! -°98310547 O0 SYI -°10050290 CO SZ! -°30369455-01
SXE -°98758150 DO SYO -°15548378 DO SZO -°2252853D-01
EtE .13235197 O3 ETS .15412666 D3 EEC °2325033C O3
_TC -°22814527 O6 5RQ .?O5O5397 D5 B °23936746 06
X .2Z79LLR O6 Y .454_|97_ C5 Z °30349612 D5
INO °17251061 O3 LRN °91436507 02 aPE .B0324551 O2
RX °13030142 O0 WY °32615759-_2 _l -._146904 DO
QX .19128523 O0 QY -°98128942 CO _Z °21905566-01
BX °9T0216_L O0 BY °20554400 O0 CZ °1251e577 O0
SXl .204209_7 O0 SYl -°97864240 OO SZ[ °_3612419-0!
SXC °17833326 O0 SYO -°98376287 O0 SZO °20194839-D!
ETE °15654929'03 _TS .17862398 C3 ETC °2573007D 03
_?0 -.2_?391610_ _RO -°30692058 05 _ °239_6746 O6
X .22979118 O6 Y °29207449 O5 Z °4621390_ 05
INC °15475869 03 LAN .1622D_99 D3 APE °15268954 O3
_X .1303DL_2 O0 WY °4DCD3604 CO _Z -°90451990 O0
_X °1_1255_3 DO _Y -.90545272 O0 QZ -°3788985_ O0
BX .97021_L O0 5Y .135683_2 CO OZ .20067_4_ OC
SX! .20420936 DO SY! -°90372C16 DO SZI -°376263O6 O0
$XC °17833_5 O0 SYO -°_070_?12 CO SZO -°3_146?D7 CO
ETE .1_199128 03 ETS .L8376597 O3 ETC °26244269 O3
CTT -°2_3_85510C 5RT -.51_4_595 O_ U °2_936746 OC
215522623366 21367504263_ E1463C_273O_ 6O2532206172
211894_C56 1755040_728
220_57633260 62266215_C22 E21_20154524 60212_7351_4
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH E_UAtOr PLANE
OX -.366908_00t OY -.62555059 O0 DZ -.98487204-01
_X -°95543065 DO MY -°168008_0 O0 MZ -°26451349-01
PX .L6828246 O0 PY -°94062713 O0 PZ -°29479079 O0
rX .29_70_85-01 KY °54C_3099-02 RZ -.99_53_72 O0
TX -.IH055620 O0 t¥ °9C355917 O0 ?Z °OO000000 O_
DR! -.174O31OO O| _1 °t90403_0 _3
DaO -°12_059C_ 01 raO .1_594114 03
?HA °1628695! O3 T VECTOR !N EARTH _UATOR PLAN_
ALE VECTORS _EEErENCED TD O_8!T RLA_E OF TARGtT
DX °71222989 O0 UY -°36536678 O! DZ .C1561_29-01
_x °19128822 O0 _Y -.9c12c9_ O0 MZ °21_05565-01
PX °97_546_2 O0 PY °15251069 O0 PZ °12_48846 O0
rX °4C232219-02 RY -°2_L14559-01 RZ -.99,_2117 O0
TX -.97891536 O0 TY -o204266_2 O0 TZ °00000000 O_
OA! .13530169 O! _A! °2_1786_5 O3
OAO °11571570 OL RA_ °2_0274C1 O3
T_A *1873668_ O3 T VECTOR 1_ ORCI_ PLANE QE TA_EE
_LL VECTORS rEFERENCED tO _rEOCE_TRIC E_URIOR PLANE
OX °71222989 O0 OY -.3_130_5 aL DZ -.1_L07658 01
_X .191_8822 O0 _Y -.9U545272 O0 _Z -°_78C9055 O0
PX °97284651 O0 PY °L2_65_9R O0 PZ .1_5651_0 UU
RX -°829307_6-01 RY ._6_01005 O0 _Z -.9_65L254 DO
?X -°97540C13 OO t¥ -.22040640 O0 TZ °00000000 O0
DAI -.22102400 O2 RAI .2C2732_0 _
DAD -.22424586 OZ tAD °Z_112_33 U3






JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 33-198
D. Check case 4 is an Earth-Moon trajectory with a minimum print requested.
The spacecraft injects near the Earth on August 6, 1963 and impacts the Moon
after a 66. 37-hour flight time.
205
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 33-198
START TRAJECTORY (SP_CE} |2525 A
CASE I
EARTh-MOON
DOUBLE PRECISION EPHEMERIS TAPE - EPFEMI
GHE .39860063 06 J .1623_5C0-C2
G .6bTOggqR-[q A .BBTBlTg6 29
GMM °49026293 04 GHS .1327E41[ [2
EGP °39800320 06 MGM ,_9021779 C4
INJECTION CONOITIONS IgSC.O MOON
IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022665
CHECK 4
M -.57499999-05 O °78749999-05 RE .6J781650 04 REM .63783112 04
B .888001q4 2_ C .88836976 29 ONE .41780141-02 AU o2495q850 O9
GMV .32476627 Ob GMA .42977367 O5 GMC .3?918700 O8 GNJ .22670935 O_
JA .29200000-02 HA .00000000 O0 OA .00000000 O0 rA ._4170000 O_
235631122755202732375600 J.D.= 2438248.211755_6 AUG. 6,1963 17 O_ 55.701
GECCE&TRIC X0-.6[143780 O_ Y0-°23438636
CARTESIAN TO .62495106 05 GhA .2[014440
DATE CF rUN 0226658 1253_
0 CAYS 0 HRS. 0 _[N. C.O00 SEC.
GEOCENTRIC
X -.61066157 04 Y -.23620246 04
R .66TOg2_20_ DEC -._832211101
R .6570925L 04 LAT -._8322111 O[
XS -°I04_7122 O9 YS .I00q_74 O9
x_ .32552_5 O6 YM -.16238_38 06
XT .32_52845 O6 YT -.16238938 06
RS .251127010q VS .29350qO7 02
GEO -.48649840 Ol aLT .Lq287213 0_
DUT .3_000000 O2 DT °7500CG00 Ol
COL °78g_g5_ 02 MCL °1870g17q _3
EPOCH CF PER]CENTER PASSAGE
SPA .25371170 06 ECC .q741217_
VH °I_350g04 0O C3 -.1571O770
TA .327q198q OI MTA .180000C0
X -.61O66757 04 Y -.23620296
INO .302242_9 02 LAN .12802531
WX .ILI64605 O0 WY -._g067135
QX .29822515 O0 OY -.81288C25
8x -.29821525 O0 BY .81288C26
OAP -.31936974 OL RAP .Ig82_862
BTC ._g626634 O_ BR_ -.28733gc8
BTO .56783067 O5 880 -.80009q86
04 20-.5_566108 03 Oxo .35295397 OL DY0-.88027[16 Ol 020-.5459494101
O3 GHO .3t382078 03
£AktM IS THE CENIRAL 8CDY FOR INTEGRATION COWELL EOUATIONS OF MOTION
2356_I122755202732375600 J.O.= 2438248.21275586 AUG. 6,tg63 17 O4 $5.70_
EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
Z -.5535218g 03 DX .35627327 OI DY -.81922516 Ol DZ -.5456TBlO 01
RA o201L4620 03 V .I0943100 02 PTH .lblBtO00 OI AZ .lL987151 03
LON °35040180 03 VE .I053L934 02 PTE *16812886 Ol AlE .121|6592 03
ZS .43774450 08 _XS -.2Ii09202 02 DYS -.187093/6 02 CZS -°8LI39758 Ol
ZM -.94397182 05 OXM .4H530280 O0 UYM .87985646 00 UZM ,30392424 00
2I -.94397182 05 DXT .48530280 OU UYT .81985646 O0 DLT °}0392424 O0
RM .37583228 06 VM .LO4917gI Ol RT .375_3228 06 VT .[049779I 01
LOS ,2852319q 03 RAS .I35qB239 OJ RAM .333#B775 03 LDM .[2216335 0_
OR .30900503 00 SHA -.608/5954 04 DES .I6768649 02 DEM -.145#6660 02
ICE ._HlOglTg 03
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
235o311227_5202256_67720 J.D.= 2_382_8.21135838 AUG° 6,Iq63 17 04 2t.364
00 B .573_4925 O5 SLR .12g61326 06 APO .5008577t O6 rCA .65656162 O4
C! CI ./I877622 O5 TFP .34342862 O2 IF -.g5_968_0-02 PER .21_96803 O_
03 EA .3755459g O0 MA .972LI_39-02 C]J -.19874077 Ol TEl °00000000 O0
ALL VECTORS REFErENCEO TO EARTH E_UATOR PLANE
O4 2 -.55352189 O3 DX .3562732_ Ol OY -.879225L60L 02 -.54541870 OL
O2 APE .18635416 O_ MX .35195159 O0 MY -.79361762 O0 MZ -.4g628737 00
O0 WZ .86406182 O0 PX -.9_7958_2 O0 PY -._1348205 OO P2 -.557L1692-01
O0 QL -.5002_]3L O0 rX .52894519-01 RY .I1491182-01 Rl -°g_844686 O0
CO _Z .50029332 O0 IX -.31396968 O0 TY .9_94330I O0 T2 .O00000OO OG
03
06 B .573_925 05 THA .32992g08 O3 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLAN_






LEE -.167686Qq 02 LOE
EPS .II211055 03 ESP
MPS .1622404B 03 NSP
8PM °37999636 06 SPN
GCE .2Bi060_5 03 GCT
REP o6570g252 O_ VEP
Z _AYS lO HRS. 26 WIN*
CHANGE OF PHASE OCCURS
2 CAYS IO HRS° 26 PINo
GEOCENTRIC
x ,3373L393 06 Y
8 °34305333 06 DEC
R .34305333 O6 LAT
XS -.10882430 09 YS
RW .36799_22 06 YM
XT .367qq422 06 YT
AS ,15167229 Og VS
GEO -.I2706726 OL ALT
OUT ,35000000 02 DT
























EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SMA .25765422 06 ECC .qB6341&6
VH .1O31396O O0 C3 -.15_70370
TA .I73308q2 03 MTA .18000000
X ,3373L3g3 06 Y .6203070_
INC *34000198 02 LAN -122gI77S
NX .I1904706 O0 WY -.54637588
QX .2_lAg897 O0 QY -.7gLL_g21
BX -,251499L2 O0 BY .79LI_g66
OAP °°24776118 Ot RAP .19596978























Z -.0377500_ UB OX .2_67[q36 02 OV .99171242 OI DZ .26591888 O|
ION ._159800_ 03 V °26723II7 O2 PIH .21102723 O2 82 °76838918 O_
IE -._TT_ASO OR DXE ._II09202 OZ DYE °I8709376 O2 DZE .81139758 O|
2! -._]868841 08 DXT °21594505 O2 DYT .1968g_32 02 DZT .8417900101
LIT -.t676_967 02 LOT .32602545 O3 _ST .152086_6 09 VST .30346692 OZ
SIP .6788T145 02 EPM .502qI13_ 02 EMP .770566_ O0 MET .12_93820 O_
SMP .17715845 O2 SEN .16100448 O3 E_S .16954125 O2 ESM ._0178123-0L
SIP .161978_l 03 OPT °96_?Iq83 O2 SIN .96109912 02
CPE .84659921 02 CPS .776_2693 O2
23563127L546202170747003 J°D.= 2438250.6_695538 AUG. 9,1963 O3 31 36.945
MOON IS THE CENTRAL 8CD¥ FOR INTEGRATION COWELL EQUATIONS OF MOTION
2_56}12715_6202170T47003 J°D.- 24382S0°64695538 AUG. 9tlq63 O3 31 36.9_5
EOUATORIAL COORDINATES
Z -.7555950g OA DX °8320g578 O0 OY .28275366 O0 DZ o66862292-01
RA °104200_9 O2 V .8813646I O0 PTH .79945668 O2 AL .56O2O465 O_
LON .6O359662 O0 VE °2_897457 O2 PTE °Ig975227 Ol AZE .27019802 O3
ZS .4203108g O8 DXS -°20263164 O2 OYS -.19499615 O2 DZS -.84560510 Ol
ZM -°1853527T O5 _XM -°9tt90682-01 DYN .9784828? O0 02M .39709L76 O0
2T -.18535277 05 DXT -.g7790682-01 DYI °97_46287 O0 DZT °39109116 O0
RM .37050132 O6 VM .L0604878 Ol RT .310501_2 O6 VT .1O6O48?80l
LOS .12849246 O3 RAS .t3830891 O3 _AM .6O237696 OL LO_ ._5620731 O3
DR °86782920 O0 SHA .275_5628 06 DES .16088259 O2 DEN -.2867564_ O1
TCL .95146813 OL
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
2356311260742021_1547003 J.O.= 2_382_8.2064q031 AUG. 6,1963 18 52 32.763
8 °_2_39092 O5 SL8 .69gO2qL8 O4 APO .51178926 O6 RCA .35191793 O4
CI .527857_3 O5 TFP .20394_18 O6 TE .11936268 Ol PER .21692795 U5
EA .1O963569 03 MA .564088_30_ C3J -.2062502101 TEl .58444788 O2
ALL VECTORS REFERENCEO TO EARI_ EQUATOR PLANE
Z -.7555950q O4 OX .832O9578 O0 UY .28275366 O0 OZ °66862292-02
APE .18443372 O3 HX -°1_78714g O0 MY .82778T6_ O0 ML .5587608_ O0
WZ .8290_562 O0 PX -.g60508L9 O0 PY -°27_81328 O0 PZ -°4322_0i9-U1
QZ -.55752134 O0 8X ._2560678-01 _Y .L1893626-01 RL -°99906518 O0
82 °55752166 O0 TX -°27523038 O0 TY .96140692 O0 T2 .00000000 O0
8 .424390q2 O5 THA °32607942 O3 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
206
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 33-198
CASE ! IOSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022665
EARTI,4- POCN CHECK 4
HEL[CCENTRIC EQUATORIAL COOROINATES
X .L0916262 O9 Y -°96866519 O8 Z -.42O38645 O8 DX .2[O9526O OZ DY .[9782369 O2 DL °85229233 Ol
R .25187702 O9 LAT -.[6O6895[ O2 LQN .31861518 O3 V .30149492 O_ PTH .35350_8} O0 AZ .72186577 O_
XE .10882430 O9 YE -.9692855O O8 ZE -°42032089 O8 DXE .20263[64 O2 OYE .19499b[5 O2 DZE .8_560520 O!
XT °[0929230 O9 YT -.96889718 O8 2T -.42O49624 O8 OXT °20165373 O2 DYT °2O418O78 O2 CZT *0_31429 O[
LTE -.16088259 O2 LOE .3183089! O3 LTT -.L6068922 O2 LOT °31842635 O3 RST .[5[9169O O9 VST .3OO72780 O2
EPS °533O9242 O2 ESP .10397499 O0 SEP .12658684 03 EPM *[309463! O3 EMP ._376237 O2 PEP °46774429 O_
_PS °[2568140 O3 MSP .22453512-18 SMP .43174729 O! SEM .L]126360 O3 !MS ._8631357 O2 ESM °10514460 O_
RP_ .39999998 O5 SPN °52243946 O2
GEE °10420479 O3 GEE .29361948 O3 SIP .2732909? O3 CPT .1002t956 O3 SEN .97789149 02
REP .343O5333 O6 VEP .80136461 00 CFE .93813441 O2 CPS *17962564 O2
SELE_CCENTRIE EQUATORIAL C00RO[NA[ES
X -°30680285 OS Y °23298585 O5 Z .10979326 O5 DX .92988647 O0 OY -.69570922 O0 UZ -*33022941 O0
R .39999998 O5 DEC .259_1226 02 RA °L4290562 O3 V °12073739 O! PTH -°89113L53 02 AZ .2_162655 OJ
R .3_999992 O5 LAT °[972|9[5 C! LQN .31342552 03 VP .[Z226129 OZ PTP -.8466_762 O2 _ZP °2695636_ O3
LTS .68027659 O0 LNS .30930468 O3 LEE .66762768 OL LNE .35271092 O3
ALE *38262908 O5 SHA -°30EL3121 O4 ALP °16060274 O2 DR -°220T3507 O] OP .86493b_4-05 ASD .24_0424! O!
HGE .30669076 O3 SVL .72320920 O0 HNG .17574058 O3 SIA .12845590 O3
SELENOCENTRIC CQN[C
EPOC_ OF PERICENTER PJSSAEE 2356313075012027Q3147003 J°D.= 2438250.91712412 AUG. 9,1963 II 2T 03°52_
SMA -.4O43OO5O O4 ECC *|0014123 Cl 8 .2|933935 O3 SLR .11905448 OZ APO .00000000 O0 _CA .59483483 Ol
VH .12011903 O! C3 .1212620! OL C! .24159470 O3 TFP -.28526580 O5 T_ °66_8837 02 LTF °66361338 02
[A -.27659408 O3 _TA .[7689390 _3 EA -.27634126 O3 _A -.445|7467 O3 C3J -.2062502! Ol TEl .5_44_788 OZ
ZAE ._3592348 O3 ZAP .17538636 _3 lAC .10020075 O3 DEF °27378765 O3 IR °42322222 O4 GP .1}82034_ OL
_LL VECTORS REFERENCEO [0 EARTH EQUATOR PLA_E
X -°30680285 O5 Y *23198585 G5 Z .L0979326 O5 DX °92988667 O0 OY -*6952092| O0 OZ -*3302294T O0
INC *]6032753 O3 LAN .19605_32 O3 APE .2323771_ O3 _X .6}672325 O0 MY °7472315! O0 PL °[9374390 O0
_X -°_287526[-0! _Y .32282394 O0 _Z -°94L63243 O0 PX *8033620_ O0 PY -°5345|7_4 O0 PZ -*262488!3 O0
QX -*58803500 O0 QY -.78O86688 CO _Z -.20_70842 O0 RX -.22900_5Q O0 RY *!632708! O0 _2 -.96288|19 O0
BX .63O85453 O0 8Y °25093929 O0 82 .!9522484 O0 EX -.59887180 O0 EY -°8008449! O0 T? .00000000 OU
SX! .770318!4 O0 SYI -.576O4388 O0 $2[ -.21346556 O0 DA! -°[587059! O2 RA! °3232[0_50_
SXQ -.834O4353 O0 SYO .49!42!29 O0 SLO .25O73945 O0 DAO *24522272 OZ RAO *!4949326 O3
EEE °!9264!50 O3 ETS °3[222?83 C! ETC .29697q25 O3
UT_ -.2!677622 O3 BR_ -.445!2253 _2 B °2!933935 O3 ?HA .]9!7!0L4 O3 T VECTOR l_ EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
BTO °*2!9!5344 O3 8RQ °90286635 O! O .22933934 O3 TH_ .[7764086 O3 T VECTOR 1N ORO[T PLANE OF TA_ET
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO TRUE TARGET E_. PLANE
X *34622885 O5 Y *!9983999 O5 Z °!32651T9 O4 BX -.10420426 Ol DY -°6U835827 O0 DZ -.42408749-02
INC *!7160401 O3 LAN °_9652!66 O3 APE °3_29830! O3 _X .4_907036 O0 MY -*8548646! O0 NL -*!42!2226 O0
WX -*4!584554-0! _Y .!40!9235 CO _Z -°98928273 O0 PX -.8344O279 O0 PY -°54949!29 O0 PL -°421948O2-O[
_X -°54959927 O0 Q¥ °823682_9 O0 Q? *13982727 O0 RX .303_7828-0! _Y *!7732608-0| RZ -.99938177 O0
8X .50352630 O0 8Y -.85221!94 O0 62 -.!4!93568 O0 TX -°50437699 O0 TY .863483_6 O0 TZ o00000000 O0
SX! -.86296973 O0 SY! -°504_65!7 O0 $2! -°35!57448-0! OAf -.20!4782! O! RA! *2!029000 O3
SX_ *80340555 O0 SYO °5933Q328 O0 SLQ *50306485-0_ _AO °28835658 O! RAO *3644535! O2
CASE | IESYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022665 4
EARTH-NOCN CHECK 4
ETE .L?276643 O3 ETS °34324716 _3 ETC .2771046T O3
_?T -_212!1745 O3 BRT .3!!51555 O2 B °2!934085 O3 ?HA .27183504 O3 ? VEC_ IN TRUE TARGET E_U. PLAN[
2 CAYS 18 HRS. !4 PIN° 61.662 SEC° 235631301_z_2_2_2_?_E4 I._.= 2438250.9720274_ AUG° 9,1963 !! [9 43._74
GEOCENTRIC E_UA[O_!AL CO0_O!NAIE_
X .362777OO O6 Y .62_25656 O5 Z o°68605!43 O4 OX o!8222274 O! OY -°55879889 O0 OZ -.3!984808 O0
R .3690078_ 06 OEC -*[06529!80L RA .!0490673 O2 V °[9325390 O! PTH .6!32849T O2 AZ °25287962 O_
R .36900783 O6 LA? -.!06529!8 O! !ON °26332?88 O3 VE .21838229 02 PTE .349!9522 O! AZE .26940535 O3
XS -.[0939_80 O9 YS .963?94_8 _8 ZS .42792963 O0 DXS -.2O147588 O2 OYS -°19603023 O2 UZS -.85007_54 O!
_ ._E_n_A O6 Y_ .66!55687 C5 2N -.?3387963 O4 DXN -.!7937539 O0 DYN .96620299 O0 OZM °399782Q9 O0
X? °364!0058 O6 YT .662_5o_T _ _T -.?3387963 O4 OX? -°2793?539 O0 OYT .96620299 O0 OIT ._9_T8709 OU
RS .25166479 O9 VS °29367796 O? RK °370!3466 O6 v_ ._925_ nl _T .3t0!3466 O6 VT .[0609256 U!
GED -,_0725498 OL ALE .36262966 O6 LOS .11455612 O2 RAS .!}862840 O3 kAN °[OZ_Ud_ _* L_H _3!3529 O3
DUE °35000000 02 DT .30000000 02 DR ._6955806 O! SHA .29562149 06 OES .!5995472 _ DEH o.!!_60978 OL
CCL °25600418 O3 _CL °[!460550 O2 TEL °[!460550 02
_ELIOCENTR[C EQUATUR[AL EQO_OINATES
X .!0925458 09 Y -°963!2263 O8 2 -.4!799823 O8 DX .2L9697!6 O2 DY .!9044224 O2 D? .8!809A?30L
R °25!E8595 O9 LAT o.!5974252 O2 _ON °31873228 O3 V .30203953 O2 PTH .293782?6 O! A? .7213666? O_
XE °!0939_80 O9 YE -.963794_8 O8 ZE -°42292963 O8 DXE .20!47588 O2 DYE *29603023 O2 OZE .8500?954 O!
XT °L0975590 O9 Y? -°963!3263 O8 ZT -.4!800302 O8 _XT .!9968223 O2 DYT *2056923[ 02 QZT °89OO5825 _!
LEE -°15995472 OZ LOE .3!86!840 03 LET -.!597425! 02 LQT .3E873232 03 RST .LSLEOT68 09 ¥ST °30UL?38! 02
EPS .53!2358O 02 ESP °LL246704 _0 SEP .!2626_90 03 EP_ .[303!141 O3 EKp .49483362 O2 MEP °2O5227O00U
KPS °!76_9157 03 _SP .274535_2-18 S_P .35083872 O! SE_ ._269T004 03 E_S .5291840_ 02 ESN *!L246784 O0
_P_ ._?3E_SQQ n4 SPN .521332!9 O2
GCE °!0399582 03 GET °295456_i _ _!P -8649_559 02 CPT .!0046924 03 SEN .[0_6924! 02
REP .369OO184 06 VEP .!9325390 O! CPE °936996|1 O2 Lv_ ,T_CSO!_ _
SELENOCENTRIC E_UATORIAL CO0_D!NATES
X -°_3235805 04 Y .10199694 04 Z .47828297 03 OX .200[5028 O_ OY -°25250069 Ol 02 -.729635_7 O0
• 17380899 04 OEC .|5922547 _2 R °_4238!65 03 V .261726!40_ PTH -°89698277 02 AL .272323!0 03
A
°12380898 04 LA? °_8427696 OL LON °30865_!6 03 VP °26_7_886 Ol PEP -°89600269 U2 AZP .25699224 03
LTS .6899_128 O0 LNS .305339?3 03 LTE *66009233 O_ LNE .35806582 03
ALE -°45726367-04 SHA -°_0636!8_ 03 ALP °!7841795 02 DR -°26!72252 O_ DP °45A!5423-03 ASD °90000000 02
HGE °3068?662 03 SVL °69668185 O0 HNG °17656!35 03 SIA .40311468 02
SELENOCENTRIC CONIC
EPOCH OF PER!CENTER PASSA6E 23563!307_0620255?040264 J°D.- 2438250.92734800 AUG. 9t2963 2| 27 22.868
$_A -°40580l_? 04 ECC .10000144 O_ B °Z_782637 02 SLR °_!692804 O0 APO .00000000 O0 RCA °58488602-02
VH °10991520 Ol C3 .220g_352 O! Cl .23947860 02 ?FP -°4596936! 03 TE °663242!0 02 LTF o66314195 02
TA o°27926253 03 _TA °|296924_ 03 EA -°51297603 02 KA -°7_40369 OL C3J -°20830222 O! TF! °66246528 O_
ZAE °23093467 03 ZAP o12606693 03 ZAC *L0029423 03 OEF °17938_4¥ 03 !R °41385294 OA GP °_3916920 O!
207
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO, 33-198
CASE l IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 022b_5
EART_-_OEN CHECK 4
x -.t3235805 04 Y .1Ct99694 C4 l .47828197 03
INC .16384507 03 LAN .2239953t G3 APF .26|2079T 03
WX -.tg30265g 00 W¥ .1999t755 O0 _Z -o960512_60G
_X -.6088_81 O0 QY -.79199797 CO _Z -.424798t?-01
_X o61306750 O0 BY °?_8Q6549 CO _Z .41008683-01
SX[ .76608t34 O0 SY! -°5_099930 O0 SZZ -.27488024 O0
$XC -.T7261865 O0 S¥C .5174_6C3 CO SZO .274424t6 QO
ETE ._9274T_7 03 ErS °_4490_? CO EIC .296806_5 03
BTQ -.21762816 02 _R_ -.q290_826 CO _ °217826_! 02
_TC -.21}39_09 O? _RC .43456bC90I B .2[777_8 O2
X .X5113_46 04 Y °_564_221 C_ Z °55a91532 02
INC .1_257_50 03 LAN .2036_310 C3 AeF °_531L024 Q_
_X -ot2032_60 O0 _Y °274694t4 CO _Z -.954128Q8 O0
BX .48537q10 O0 _Y -°e2_C27_ CO _Z -o2_778877 O0
SXE .86072571 O0 SY£ ._076_59 CO SZO °_1_602_1-C|
_TE .t7296_6_ O3 ET_ ._410_5C_ C_ E_C .ZTIC?_S8 E_
8TI -o2018_9b0 02 fiR| o648BSO4g C! _ .21716086 02
615576L[4061 614_7672L2 e[2_2C65tlTI 202_0_t_723
E}OSOCEI1 455101
61351t7662C2 2127_I7442C_ 2[174C0C2C_6 201176161_5t
ALL VECTDRS RkFERENCLB T[) EARTP E_UATOW PLANE
DX °2001502_ O! _Y -.152_0009 Ot _Z -.Itq635L7 O0
MX o_t_67_79 O0 _Y .?a456uat O0 _l .3_q6_6_5-ot
PX .76936t_9 O0 PY -°sl6?b_q8 O0 Pz -.2t4656t6 O0
RX -°2190_t5_ O0 _Y .166t0380 O0 R1 -.96t4784_ OU
TX -°604276_ O0 TY _°?U6774_} O0 TZ .00000000 O0
{_A[ -°[5954817 O2 _AI .322_2_t60_
_AO .IS927699 OZ _AO .t43_62Z_ O}
T_A .t_24444fi O_ T VECTOR [_ EARI_ EQUATO_ PLANE
T_A .16848969 O_ T VELT_R IN _IT PLANE OF TA_(,ET
ALL VECTQRS _FERENCEI_ TQ T_UE TAgGEr E_U° PLANt
_X .4790033_ O0 _¥ -°SzSa029_ O0 MZ _.2_07L07 O0
RX °2_?_8356-01 _Y .tI_55LZ2_O! RZ -.99940_20_
_)AC .21_25520 Ol _0 .305_3_64 02





5 LINES, 0 C_RES CLTPLT t_1S JLS. 12h621
FCRTRAN M(NITC£ RETbR_I_G TC IHSYS
_ST[:P
PERIPHERAL UNIt PCSITXCNS AT ENO OF JL18S
SYSPP! IS _ _ECo CCO02, FIlE O00C3
SY_OUt |S a_ REC. COOQ2, _]LL O00O3
SYSI_t IS _2 R_C° CCOU[, FILE O0003
E_0 CF J{_eS
2O8
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